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200,000

expected

at CND

Miners

call total

ban on

Mercury ruling may
hinder further

privatisation plans
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

protest overtime
Over 200,000 people are
exprcled to gather in Hyde.
Park, 1-ondan, iitiiny for what
may be the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament's biggest
demonstration.

Forty trains ami ROD roaches
will bring them to London for.
two srparalp in.nvbes. part of
a worldwide protect at the si ail

.
of UN DNarinainent Week.
e\'pocled in involve o\rr lm in

Western Europe.

An attempt to blnrkade the
Defence Ministry in Bonn failod

yesterday when H.fitW protesters
were met by an equal number
of police.

Grenada reaction
Jamaica 3nrt Trinidad and
Tolwco are in impose economic
ami diplomat u- «=.mciirm; against

t-renada after *bis week’s army
miip Tuba began three days
of mourning. Page 2

Kidnap rescue
Tfieji police re*ci|Pd Tt-.

roHof'ior". \vife Alma M.imiri

afjei a -.hooting incident in t'i*.

Wicklow. She was kiduappei
hours earlier by (wo men.

Crash kills 16
A tram crash kilted ifi and hurt
13S in India's troubled Punjab
slate. The railway blamed
i.ihot a g«? by Sikh uvlmnisls,
who have been agitating for

more autonomy.

War stepped up
Iran claimed tu li.ivp killed or
wounded 2.INNI Iraqis after

launching a big Gulf war offen-

sive. Iran . claimed l.SUU

Iranian casualties.

Uranium inquiry
Australian rromier Cob Hawke
may make concessions to left-

wing opponent «f unnuim
mining and order nn inquiry

into the dpveltipmeni of the

R.ixby Downs Hod. Page S

Valley of spies
At Ieast ,'J5 ear.es of spj in- both

military and industrial, are

brans investigated in SiHun
Valley, heart of the computer
inrhi-irv. a U.S. oflicial claimed.

IBM, Pago 2

TV sport hit
31arch nf iho Day will bn among
sports programmes blacked out

today as a result of a spreading
dispiur over allowances among
Bl«' T\‘ staff.

Waiting over
V.i| Shepherd, a waitress in

Helm* lev. N. Yoriss. was left

I ifi?.itno in the will of a former
i-usiomer. She said: " 1 iianflv

kn ,,w him
"

0 MINEWtiRKERS will start

a total overtime ban from
October 31, in protest at the
NCR's 52 per cent wage offer

and its accelerating pit closure

programme. Back Page

9 EQUITIES drifted lower
after a buoyant start, following

on from Thursday's 12.6 rise.

The FT Industrial Ordinary
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Briefly - . -

Zimbabwe banned Israelis from
entry or transit.

Hurricane Tien hit Mexico; 105

hehprmen are missing.

Kenyan bandits rattled 3 village,

killing 2ti people.

Japanese rrimes rose 4 per cent

tn 2m last year.

Clocks go back
Summer tune ends at 2 .am

tomorrow, when Hock should he

pul back an hour.

( Octobf 1883 J j

Indi**,. t?;» a at 10 an!, dosed
1.2 dmiH on the day at 6S9.R—

a

Intel 11.3 higher on thp week.
Page 21

© {HITS advanced.
.
Longs

saiued up to nearly a point.

wliiU* shorts put on np to J.

Pape 21

© STERLING gained 2.1 points

to 151.5U2. It held at DM 3.8S.

FFr 11.S.1 and SwFr 3.133, but

timed to Y3UL25 (Y34S.5). Its

traile-weislircd index was un-

changed at S3.3. Page 21

© DOLLAR fell to DM 2.5825

<2.3855). IT-'r 7.8925 (FFr 7.91),

7.91). SwFr 2.9995 (SwFr 2.104)

and Y232.33 (Y232.5). Ils tradr-

weisliled index was 125.fi

(125.7). Tagc 21

• GOLD rose $0.75 tn 5393.875

in laminn. !n New York the

Cnmcx October settlement was
S393.4 ($393-8). Page 21

© YVEST GERMANT’S Com-
uiprzltank index rose 10.“ to

l.OOfl. its highest level for over

23 years. Page 20

• WALL STREET was down
12.7 at u.18.83 near the close.

Page 20

9 SHIPPING: West European
ch eminent* will try to sway the

U.S. away from policies they

feel i-outd lead to more protec-

tionism. Back Page

• CtTLPINt: Societies Assoc ja-

t inn luruially dissolved its

interest rale cartel. Back Page

© niNOCA (UK) leads a

group nf-oil companies Thai has

diM-m ered oil at Baxter's Copse.
West.Sussex. Page 1

© PEOPLE EXPRESS* low-fare

U.S. airline, reportoil a'B4 per

cent surge in third-quarter

eanungs h» $2.5m (ILStim) on
sales of SSI.Sm ($3fi.5m).

9 INTERNATIONAL Harvester

l>a« agreed in principle with
ils 200 lenders a refinancing

plan for much of ils $5.5bn

t£2.33hn)' current bank debt
rage 23

9 ALCOA, the U.S. largest

aluminium producer, reported

not earnings up to $77.9m
ti'.il.ftmi from 544.?int in the

first nine months o[ Uiis year.

Tape 23

MERCURY Communications, the
private telecommunications
group, yesterday failed to

secure a High Court injunction
against the Post Office Engineer-
ing Union, which has been cam-
paigning to prevent it from
int erconn acting with the state-

owned British Telecom net-

work.
The outcome could be of con-

siderable significance to future
attempts by the Government to

privatise or liberalise national-

ised industries. Such efforts

are likely to meet with even
stiffer union resistance after a

ruling which has declared one
instance of such action lawful.

In a closely argued judgment,
which surprised some observers

and disappointed the Govern-
ment. Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
told Mercury that further
action for damages against the
POEU was similarly unlikely to

succeed.
The POEU. together with

other telecommunications
unions, has refused tn inter-

connect the Mercury system

—

so far confined to a few sub-

scribers in liOTjdnn—to the BT
network. Much nf rhe work has
been done by BT managers, but
Mercury argued in court that

the unions' action -had co«! it

between £500,000 and £1.5m in

lost sales, and that it was
designed to “ throttle it at
birth.*

Mr Brian Stanley, the POEU
general secretary, said after the
judgment was delivered that
the blacking of the network
would continue.

** Our contention that this is

a perfectly legitimate trade
dispute has been confirmed by
the judge. We will continue our
fight against the connection of

our British Telecom network to

Mercury, which is asking our
members to assist in taking
away their own work."
A further, outcome is likely

to be calls from the Govern-
ment’s backbenches to toughen
up the Telecommunications Bill

when it is introduced in the
House early next session.

Mercury said last night that
the case demonstrated that the
19S2 Employment Act left a
large loophole for unions to

argue that action directed
against privatisation was a
simple trade dispute. The
company said it was very likely

to anneal and would proceed in

a full trial in which it would
claim datinges as well as an
injunction.
-.-Mr Justice Davies's judgment

was that the dispute was largely
between the POEU and BT, its

immediate employer, and that
the issue at the core of the
dispute was a legitimate fear of
loss of jobs.

Under the 1082 Employment
Act. only action between
employees and their employer
is legal and the cause of the
dispute must be wholly or
mainly related to such issues as

job loss, wages or other central
questions of industrial relations.

Mercury had argued strongly
that the action was not directed
against BT, but against itself

and privatisation.

The determining issue
appears to have been Ihe sus-
pension by BT of a small
number of POF.U members in
June for refusing to inter-

connect the Mercury agd BT
systems. BT's actions were
taken as evidence of an
employer-employee dispute and
thus met the terms of the 1982
Act.

The full case for damages is

expected to be heard early next
year, although the appeal could
be heard in the next week or
so.

Why Tebbits law proved
toothless. Page 5:

Fear of delay forces P &O
to limit Canberra refit
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

P & O CRUISES has cut the

scale of a planned £l.fim refit

in Southampton for the Can-
berra. ils cruise liner flagship,

because of fears That ihe work
could be disrupted by union
action over British Ship-
builders’ survival plan.

The drydocking at Vosper
Shiprepairers, the costliest part
of the refit, has been cancelled
and the 45.000-lon ship will

berth in Southampton docks.

Limited work will 'be carried
out.

The Canberra was to enter
the Vosper drvdock at South-
ampton on Monday. But state-

owned BS has had to withdraw
assurances that the two weeks'
work would be completed on
lime.

The P & O decision comes
shortly after the storm created
by Cunard's choice of a West
German yard to instal an all-

weaiher deck on the QE2 at a

cost of . over £2m. because
Vosper could not fit in the wnrk.
Cunard was also involved in

controversy earlier this year
when rhe Cunard Countess was
refined in ?,lalia. P & O said

yesterday that it had not con-

sidered any foreign yards at

this late stage for the Canberra
refit, which will bo done later.

P & O took the decision yes-

terday afternoon, a day after

it was learned that another
British Shipbuilders contract,

an £S0w oil rig order for Britoi!

being undertaken ai Scott Lith-

go. was in trouble because of

delays. P & O explained that

it did not want its cruise

schedule disrupted. A delay-

in the refiit would have jeopar-

dised cruising in Australia,

starling November 10- and the
return voyage to the UK. involv-

ing £20m revenue over five

months.
BS. where more than 3.HOO

workers have opted for volun-
tary redundancy this year, is

seeking 2.100 more job losses

by the end of 1983- Unions meet
on October 2S to discuss pos-

sible industrial action and meet

BS management on November 2.

Workers al BS merchant
yards have refused to accept

BS'.-i survival plan, aimed at

curbing Josses and adapting
the group to Ihe depressed
shipbuilding market.
BS. under its new chairman

Mr Graham Day. is keen to sell

or close the shiprepairin? yards,

regarding them as outside the
main business of building ships
or offshore structures.

Plans for a management buy-
out at the biggest repair yard,
Tyne Shiprepair, are well ad-

vanced, but unions have to say
whether they will accept them.
BS has said the buy-out would
save 850 of the remaining 1.100

jobs, the alternative being
closure.
Asked if P & O might consider

foreign yards for refits. Mr Lon
Scott, managing director of Ihe

cruise division, said: "If the
circumstances arise, we would
have to do so." There is no
private UK repair facility which
could takes the Canberra.

Abbey man to lead Mirror Group

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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African Land

BY DAVID DODWELL

Mr Clive Thornton, head of the
Abbey National Building
Society, who brought about
radical change among building

societies, is to become executive
chairman of Mirror Group
Newspapers.
He will lake over at the

organisation, which publishes

six lilies with a combined
weekly circulation of 34m
copies, on January 1. This will

allow him to play a prominent
part in the group’s flotation by
Reed International during the
first half of 1984. The sale

could raise £I00m.

Mr Thornton has had no
direct experience of the news-
paper industry, although his

buccaneering style at Abbey
National has kept hint con-

stantly in the news. A solicitor

Itv training, he has worked al

Abbey National for 15 years

and was appointed chief general

manager early in 1979.

By coincidence, news of his

appointment came on the day
the Building Societies Associa-
tion decided to abandon its

150-year-old interest rare cartel.

Mr. Thornton almost single-

handedly forced the change on
the association by deserting the

cartel a month ago.

As head of Britain’s second
largest and must rapidly expand-

ing building society, Mr Thorn-
ion has taken Abbey National

into areas never previously

louched by building societies

—

providing cheque accounts, for

example, and supporting house

budding and renovation in slum

areas of inner cities.

Explaining the reasons for

approaching Mr Thornton, ihe

Mirror Group's present chair-

man, Mr Tony Miles, said: "We
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UK, France will

try to close gap

on EEC issues
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE TWO-DAY Anglo-French
summit in London hetween
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
President Francois Mitterrand
of France ended yesterday with
a pledge that they would try

to narrow continuing differ-
ences on European Community
Issues before the EEC's Athens
summit in December.
They also signalled a mes-

sage of Anglo-French unity on
defence mailers to ihe Soviet
leader. Mr Yuri Andropov. In
addition the two countries have
agreed to try to siep up indus-
trial and scientific co-operation.

Speaking at the end of the
meeting—an annual event

—

Mrs Thatcher said both France
and Britain were determined lo

defend their way of life. They
fully supported the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
decision to deploy cruise and
Pershing missiles in western
Europe, failing agreement on
President Ronald Reagan's
“zero option" at the intermedi-
ate nuclear force negotiations
in Geneva. They were deter-

mined to maintain their inde-

pendent nuclear deterrents.
M Mitterrand added: “It is

important that Mr Andropov
should know that France will

not accept that its nuclear
arras are counted in the calcu-
lations at Geneva."

This, he said, would put
France in the unacceptable
position of having to ask per-
mission from the U.S. or the
Soviet Union to modernise its

nuclear weapons. Both leaders
emphasised, however, that they
would continue to press for
deployment of the lowest pos-
sible number of "Euro-missiles"
on both sides in conditions
which were “ both balanced and
verifiable."

M Mitterrand added that he
wanted Mr Andropov to under-
stand that France was not the
enemy of the Soviet Union and
wanted tn see a reduction
rather than an increase in
“ Euro-missiles."

Neither leader made any
attempt to deny that wide
differences, remained over their
respective altitudes lo reform

oF the European Community's
budget, its agricultural policy

and on other issues up for deci-

sion at Athens.
Describing the tone of the

meeting as “useful and very
workmanlike." Mrs Thatcher
said there was no point in say-

ing that European Community
problems were easy and reite-

rated thar the UK was
** primarily seeking reform of

the community budget so that

the burden of financing is

shared more equally. She side-

stepped a question as to

whether Britain had already
drafted contingency legislation

to withhold " its budgetary con-

tribution in the event of a dead-
lock at Athens.

'• Let us try to get reform
before anyone talks of with-
holding.” Mrs Thatcher said, as

M Mitterrand nodded agree-

ment. She added that Britain,

France and other EEC countries
would be involved in detailed
negotiations before the summit
to try to narrow existing differ-

ences.
These centre largely on

British demands for clear limits

to farm spending and a saEely
net arrangement which would
limit the contributions of the
UK and other Community coun-
tries to a fixed proportion of

their gross national product.
• The pledge to seek common

ground before the Athens
summit was reinforced at the
end of the press conference by
announcement of the agreement
on increased industrial and
scientific co-operation.
• M. Mitterrand has accepted
an invitation from the Queen to
pay a state visit to Britain in

October next year. The French
President had lea with the
Queen at Buckingham Palace at

the start of his official visit.

Andropov visit off. Page 2

£ in New York

Spot 51.5005 5015 S1.49B0-4990
I month 0.04-0.06 pm 0.04 0.06pm
3 months 0.14 0.16 pm 0.14 0.1 6pm

12 months 0.48 0.53 pm 0.51 O.Soom

Voters busy

trip

Minister of

Silly Walks
By Michael Thompson-Noe!

in Sydney

THE MEN who run re-on roc-

rich Queensland, winch i. c* s

a timer state election lod.y.

are anything bui drjii.

There is even j “ Miniver
Silly Walks " — Mr Yu:: ’

Lester, the minoritv .Y.n losif

I

Party Governim-tU's Mnus'ev
for Eiiiplo.Mnciu and Ind ,i-
irial Relations — who hi.-’

:

walking backwards i'*:‘

charity.

Then there is Mr Marlin Tetmi.
Mmi>ier for the Envn rai-

ment. who i» said to hu;e
irees and wholes and m.-?
wanted to hand - •.•ivu.-d*?

hippies camping j;i Pis
Queensland bush.

And there is Mr Russ HinTp,
the Minister for Lncal Govern-
ment. Main Roads and Raring,
an earthy, gargantuan lizure.

who recommends castration
for sexual offender^!. L innet
abide feminists and makes no
bones about insulting Abori-
ginals.

At Iheir helm is the Premier
of Queensland, the eccentric
Mr Joh Bjelke-Perer-.-n. now-
73. son of a Lutheran mis-
sionary aud one-time peanut
farmer, who has ruled
Queensland since i»65r. ll:s

"divine mission”— he sees
it—is lo guard the sunshine
stale from the tides of
socialism and tu preserve i*

as Australia's last capitalist
bastion.

Whether Mr Bjelke-Peterscr.
and his ministers will sti!! H«?

' in charge tomorrow is pror.-

Icmatical. for the i.-icctir-n

v- ill be a close-run thing anri

follows a campaign tli.-t.. for
acrimony aiid" peevishness
would take some beating. '

Until nine weeks ago. ih<"

National Party ruled in cn.tii-!

lion with the Libera) Pir.y.
But there was a failing out
when Mr Bjelke-Praerser.
sacked Mr Terry While. ?.

Liberal minister. Don*, ihe
state cabinet for voting v.i;;i

the opposition. Mr Whi!-1

was then elected leader of
the Liberals but the Premi'-v
refused to have him back in
the cabinet.

With parliament suspended
indefinitely. the Premier

Continued on Back Page
Hawke backs down. Page 2

were not lokjng for a City figure
hut for someone who was a

character in his own right. Clive
Thornton has fought his way up
from the bottom and has won
the confidence of the kind of

people we would like to won the
confidence of.”

The Mirror Group is under-
stood to believe its new chair-

man would have to be accept-
able lo the Labour Party. While
Mr Thornton claims he is not a

member of any political parly, it

,

is thought his efforts to direct
Abbey National's funds into :

depressed inner city areas would :

appeal to Labour Party mem-
bers.

Mr Thornton will earn £65.009

a year on a five-year contract

with the Mirror Group. His cur-

rent salary’ is £57,000.

Building societies end rate

cartel. Back Page
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Take actionnow to reduce
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As the table shows
,
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only £5,000.
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For further informationplease complete and,
return the coupon.
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Andropov postpones visit to Sofia
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE SOVIET President,
.
Mr

Yuri Andropov, has postponed
a scheduled visit to Sofia, the
Bulgarian capital, nest week at
which he was widely expected
to make one last effort to break
the deadlock at the intermediate
nuclear force I INF) talks at

Geneva with, a new “peace
initiative”

. The postponement, announced
by Bulgarian officials in Moscow,
has heightened speculation that

Mr Andropov’s health has
deteriorated again or that a
divided Sonet leadership needs
more time to formulate a new
INF move.

The 6fl-year-o Id President has
not been seen in public since

August 18 when he met visiting

U.S. senators ar the Kremlin,
although he did meet Mr Ali

Nasser Mohammed, the .South

Yemini leader a[ the end of

September. The latter meeting,

however, is believed to have

taken place at a spa town in

the Caucasus where Mr Andro-
pov has his holiday home and

takes the waters for his kidney

and other ailments.

Although ahscnt from the
public gaze. Mr Andropov has
continued to make important

official policy statements, in-

cluding an interview in Pravda
in late August offering to

destroy any intermediate-range

missiles bargained away at the

Geneva talks, and a fierce ner-

sonal attack on President
Ronald Reagan and U.S. foreign

policy a month later.

The task or explaining -the

Soviet action in shooting down

the South Korean airliner last

month, however, was left m2inly

to Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov,
the Soviet chief of staff, ajtd

other officials.

Western diplomats in Moscow
also note that General Wojciech
Jaruzelski. the Polish leader,
was expected to come to Moscow
to be presented with the Order
of JLenin on his 60th birthday
in July. Soviet protocol dic-

tates that such bigh awards are
presented personally by the
Soviet leader. He has still not
made the trip to Moscow.

It was also thought that Mr
James Callaghan, the former
British Prime Minister, cur-
rently visiting Moscow, might
also have been granted an inter-
view with Mr Andropov. Yes-
terday, however, he met Mr

Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign :

Minister, instead.
;

Meanwhile, other reports from
'

Moscow indicate that Mr Kon-
stantin Chernenko, the 71-year-

old pohiburo member reported -

to have been Mr Andropov’s
main rival in the succession to

Leonid Brezhnev, has been
eased out from his power base
as secretary of rhe powerful
central committee general

.

department. He is also said to
;

be in ill health.

The new head of the depart-

!

ment is Mr Klavdii BogoSyubov.

the former deputy head. Mr •

Chernenko's demotion is seen
'

a* a sign that internal opposi-

tion to Mr Andropov. has been
reduced, although reports of

the President’s illness cast

doubt on !us ability to benefit

fully from this development.
i

W. Germany
may tax

steel imports
By Paul Cheestright in Brussels

. HERR Hans Dietrich Gen-
scher, the West German
Foreign Minister, yesterday
threatened the use of border
taxes to protect the country’s
steel industry against foreign
imports.

In talks with the European
Commission. Herr Genscher
criticised the level of steel
Imports at a time of great
difficulty for the West Ger-
man Industry and attacked
the Commission's supervision
of subsidies used for the re-
structuring of ihe EEC steel
industry. He also complained
about the level of quotas
awarded to West German
steel - companies under the
EEC- steel controls regime.

According to Commission
officials, Herr Genscher
brought no new proposals
with him. The border taxes
threat was designed to draw
attention to the industry's
plight, they said.

Herr Genscher also revived
the argument that if the West
German Government has to
spend money supporting its

steel industry it will not have
enough funds for new Initia-

tives to reinvigorate the EEC.
His sudden visit to Brus-

sels was thoufagt to be
prompted by internal political

motives.

Banks delay credits for Peru
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PERU'S • creditor banks are
effectively - withholding $200m
(£133m) in fresh credits

because or the country’s failure

to meet economic targets agreed
with the International Monetary
Fund.

The total is nearly half the
S450m credit committed by the
banks for Peru earlier this year
as part of a rescue package
designed to allow the country
to continue servicing its $ll.5bn
foreign debt. So far Peru has
been able to draw only $250m
of this money.

The remainder was due to be
drawn in two tranches of $100m,
one in early September and the
other on December 1. but the
September drawing was never

made because Peru at that time
had failed to complete arrange-
ments to roll over some S2bn
in short-term debt.
Drawing of the finaJ tranche

carries an express condition that
Peru is in good standing with
the International Monetary
Fund, but bankers now expect
that the Government in Lima
will be unable to agree a re-

vised economic programme with
the IMF by early December.
As a result the final' drawing is

expected to be delayed as well.

Peru’s problems with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund are
clearly imposing great strain
oh its foreign exchange cash-

flow. Earlier this week Peru
was reported as having sold
some $75m worth of silver to

bolster its cash resources.

It was also unable to draw i

some SDR 62.5m from the IMF -

in September and a. drawing in
‘

December is to be postponed
till a new IMF agreement is ;

reached.

Peru's failure to stick to its i

IMF' programme stems mainly :

from its budget deficit which
;

currently looks set to rise to i.

nearly 9- per cent of economic .

output, more than double the -

4.1 per cent target.

Economic problems have been
;

aggravated by . a series of =

natural disasters—including i

both flooding and drought—and '-

the economy is expected to j.

shrink by a large 8 per cent in ;

real terms this year.
j

Airlines sue

U.S. agency

over DC-10
flight ban
By John Davies in Frankfurt

TEN EUROPEAN airlines

have taken legal action to

seek damages from the l&S.
over the grounding of

McDonnel Douglas DC-10 air-

liners Is 1979.

Lufthansa, the largely
state-owned "West German
airline, said yesterday a
formal claim had been lodged
with a Washington court,

seeking a total of 9100m
<£66.7m) compensation from
the U.S. Federal Aviation
Authority (FAA}.
This legal step will enable

the court to rale on the
principle of whether damages
are justified. If the proceed-
ings go further they Mill thou
deal with the precise damages
total and how it might be
split among the airlines.

The FAA issued a precau-
tionary directive which led to
the temporary grounding of
DOlOs after* an American
Airlines DC-10 jetliner
crashed in Chicago in May
1979 with the loss of 273
lives.

Lufthansa said that, along
with nine other European
airlines, it bad decided to
seek compensation
AP-DJ adds from Washing-

ton: Mr Dennis Feldman, of
the FAA, said agency lawyers
had not seen the suit and
could not comment on it in
detaiL In addition to. Luft-
hansa, the plaintiffs

,
are

Balair. a subsidiary of Swis-
sair. Finnair. Iberia, KLM
Royal Dutch. Alitalia. SAS,
Sahena, Swissair and UTA.

Caribbean nations

talks on more
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

JAMAICA «r.d Trinidad sod
Tobago will impose economic
and diplomatic .sanctions against
tho island of Grenada, where
ihe Army has taken over the

Government after executing Mr
Maurice . Bishop, the former
Premier, and three of his

Cabinet minister!:.

Other Caribbean countries

are expected to take similar

action after an emergency sum-
mit of the Caribbean Economic
Community, taking place m
Barbados this weekend.

Reports from Grenada say the

Army is in full control, follow-

ing the imposition nf a 24-hour

curfew. The death toll in

Wednesday’s clashes is

apparently higher than the 10

first reported.

.Mr Edward Seaga, the

Jamaican Prime Minister,
-

announced mi Thursday that bts

country w»H break diplomatic

relations with Grenada visiii

constitutional government i&

restored- He said Jamaionrmild
suspend, all trade with

-

Grenada-,

prevent Grenadian political

leaders from entering Jamaica,

and. ask the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rijtitis

ro investigate the conditions of
political detainees on that

island.

Mr Seaga said he would be
making an effort to change the
Carlcom treaty to make, the

expulsion of member* Less diffi-

cult. Grenada is one of-the 13
members of the community,
which is comprised of the

region’s English - speaking

countries.

Hr.. Georg* Chambers, the
TPrtme Minister i>r Trinidad and
Tobago, said Grenadian* would
now need ; visas ' to enter
Trinidad and Tobago. -arid that
duty free treatment for imports
from: Grenada wt being can-
cefteft-

T Mr JohB-.CooptmuTli^Prime
Minister of SrXwa*. has pro.
nosed that theAstern Cirlh.
bean Central- Sank/ the mope,
tary' authority ; for . several
talanfc :

including Grenada
Mom

-

the supply o! currency
to the Wand: v -

- \ *; -

Mr Mh*ha*l Mbitiey.‘lender nf
•the Jamaican.. Opposition, and
/whns*: Peoples^National .-path-
had friendlr tie*- with : Mr
Bf«hop‘* New Jewel Movement,
.said link* with fhe Greua-
dian party were being cut.

Bishop falls at U.S. fences

IBM computer theft case settled
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC has
pleaded no contest and two of-

its employees have pleaded
guilty to charges of attempting
to transport stolen IBM com-
puter secrets to Japan.
The company and individuals

were each fined $10,000 in a-

San Jose California court on
Thursday.
The court’s hearing brought

to an end the trade secrets
theft scandal which rocked U.S.-
Japanese trade relations last

year.

It resolves the last of the
criminal charges arising from
an undercover FBI investiga-

tion. in Silicon Valley which
caught employees of Mitsubishi
and Hitachi trying to buy con-
fidential IBM documents from
an undercover agent, who acted
the part of. an industry con-
sultant.

Hitachi and some of its em-
ployees pleaded guilty to similar
charges last February. Earlier
this month Hitachi settled out
of court

IBM says it has no intention

of suing Mitsubishi because the
company has not had an oppor-
tunity to use the IBM inform-
ation.

A Mitsubishi employee carry-
ing . IBM documents was
arrested on board a plane bound
for Japan last year.

A .civil suit filed by. IBM
against National Advanced Sys-
tems, a subsidiary of National
Semi-Conductor, which sells

Hitachi computers in the U.S.
and Europe, is still outstanding.

New anti-union

law in NZ
By Dai Hayward In Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Gov-
ernment of 3Ir Robert
Muldonn yesterday rushed
provisional legislation
through Parliament which
would deregister the Public
Service Association, the trade
anion representing rhe coun-
try’s 69.0(10 civil servants.
The legislation -was en-

acted to bead off a planned
series of work stoppages hy
1,200 electricity generating
workers who are In dispute
with the Government over
the effects of a wage and
price freeze. The freeze is

expected to end in March.

THERE WAS a cruel irony in

the fate of former Grenada
Prime Minister. Mr Maurice
Bishop. He was executed on
Wednesday in the Fort Rupert
army barracks—named after his

father who was killed by police

in 1974 when taking part in

demonstrations against the then
Prime Minister. Sr Eric Gairy-

His violent death, along with
three Cabinet colleagues and -an

as vet unknown number of

civilians, adds a bloody chapter
to the country’* four-year-old

experiment in a distinctly

Caribbean brand of marxism.
The tributes now being paid

to this charismatic 59-year-otd

lawyer, wno was trained in

London, contrast sharply with
the marxism which many In the
Caribbean and the U.S. sought
to attribute to him while he was
in power. He was in fact always
far more of a pragmatist than he
was given credit for and those
who knew from his early days
of opposition to Sir Eric talk of
him more as an idealistic liberal.

Everything suggests that his
bloody removal was the result

of a power squabble. Earlier this

year he set out to try to mend
fences with the U.S.; and in

June lie spent in days there
attempting to convince tho
Reagan Administration that
Grenada did no> wish to be..con-
sidered a second Cuba.
Rather he sought to correct

the increasing drift towards
Cuba and the Soviet Union that

BY ROBERT GRAHAP

US. hostility was enenuraginc-
This provoked a rift within the

New Jewel Movement (SJ5I)
which he founded. His main
opponent, Mr Bernard Coard.
the Deputy Prime Minister, was
firmly opposed to any dialogue
with Washington. As a hardline
marxist. Mr Coard championed
closer links with Cuba and the
Socialist countries of Eastern
Europe.

Mr Bishop also alienated a
faction within the NJM jealous
of the popular appeal that
enabled him increasingly to
ignore the principle of collective
leadership. Mr C-oard had none
of Mr Bishop’s charm and fre-

quently his behaviour was con-
sidered dully doctrinaire

—

something which went down
badly in this small easy-going
commnniiy of lOfcOflD inhabi-
tants.

The Premier's opponents
probably understimated the
popular reaction to his detention
last week; and indeed the large
crowd that freed him seems to
have unnerved Mr Coard and
key figures in Grenada’s small
army. This, is one explanation
for his execution after being re-

arrested.
Mr Guard has disappeared far

the moment, though he is the
Iogir.il person to assume power.

Further violence- by Mr
Bishop’s supporters on the
island, one of the most spec-
tacularly beautiful In the Carib-
bean. cannot be ruled out. He

has support among some nf rh<-

junior officers in the army arid a
sizeable segment of the -popu-
lation. 1 .

- His death .removes the main
moderating forte In the NJM.
He was .the one .who sought
retain private investment and
son live the middle day*, many
of whom left; arthe- time of the
Gniry overthrew. It also makes
an accommodation with tlic U.S.
far more difficult, especially j
Grenada polls more towards the
Soviet Unlmfritd Cuba.
However. 'Cuba ha* been

highly- embarrassed by The inci-

dent and the 7 very length of- Its

denials and condemnation indi-

cates its concern . at develop,
merits.

. Cuba has supplied upti»$2Sm
in hen-ices and material* far the
construction iff. Grenada’s new
airport. This project was a
dream nf the NJM and particu-

larly Mr Bishop who *aw it a?,

the means to develop a toun«t
industry.

The U-S. adririhistraiuiii how-
ever, accused him MhuHdins it

as a military facility fnr the
Soviet Union and- Cuba,. - .

. These apctwortinns aiia now
likely ti» resurface.
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Why is British Rail selling micro-computers?

see the Technology Page.

Continuing the series “Europe’s New Entrepreneurs”,

the Management Page takes a look at Luciano

Benetton.

Telecom—the biggest technology survey for 12 years

highlights the era of monumentous change in World
Telecommunications.

— Publication of this coincides with the start of the

Telecoms 83 exhibition in Geneva.
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Hawke may hold

inquiry into

uranium mining
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON NOEL IN SYDNEY

.
THERE WERE firm signs last

' night that Mr Bnb Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister, is

. preparing to make concessions
to left-wing opponents of
uranium mining and to auth-
orise a major inquiry into the
proposed development of the
massive Olympic Dara uranium
find at Roxby Downs in South
Australia.
The inquiry may also con-

sider whether Australia’s exist-
’• uranium mines. Ranger and

Nabarlek are to be allowed to
• negotiate fresh export con-
tracLs. Ranger is operated by
Energy Resources of Australia,
Nabarlek by Queensland Mines.
The uranium controversy is

the single most contentious
issue dogging Mr Hawke's
Australian Labor Party (ALP)
Government, which won power
last March.

The. Prime Minister favours
the mining and export of

• uranium, of which Australia has
' the world's largest .reserves.

But he is opposed by powerful,
anti-nuclear, left-wing and Labor
groups. He is also saddled with
an official party pledge to wind

.
down the uranium industry and

.

. repudiate all existing sales
.. agreements, probably without

; compensation.

Mr Hawke is believed to have
•- been persuaded to soften his

pro-uranium stance by a group
• of key ministers worried that
bis attitude would harm Labor.
morale.

They include Mr Bill Hayden
• (Foreign Affairs). Senator John
Button (Industry- and Com-

“ merce). Senator Peter Walsh
(Resources and Energy) and
Mr John Dawkins (Finance).
To date. Mr Hawke has

' spurned the ALP left and

Hawke . . . considering inquiry

totally dominated the Cabinet
Polls this week on the eve of
the Queensland state election
showed him to be the most
popular Australian Prime
Minister in 15 years.
Yet a weakening of his re-

solve on uranium might damage
his authority, alarm trade part-
ners. and worry foreign inves-
tors.

Last night. Mr Doug Anthony,
leader of the National Party,
said Labor's attitude on
uranium was a tragedy” for
.sensible resources policy in
Australia.”

However. Mr John Barmon,
the Labor Premier of South
Australia, said he could see
“ no objection " to development
of the Olympic Dam find, which
is thought to contain more than
ltn tonnes, of uranium, as well

as very large quantities of cop-

per. gold and silver.

Partners in the Australian
S1.7bn (£lbn) project, are Wes-
tern Mining Corporation (51

per cent ) and BP AustraIIa.

neither of which wished to com-
ment.

Philippines

suspends

short-term

repayments
By Abby Tan in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES has
suspended payment on Its

short-term debts of $3ira. the
Prime Minister. Mr CeSar
Virata, said yesterday. The
Government is trying to

transfer some of these to
medium-term facilities.

A proposal to this effect

will be presented to the
economic sob - committee
created by the 10-bank
advisory group which this

week endorsed the Philip-

pines’ request for a 90-day
rollover of its short-term
debts.

Mr Virata, who is also
Finance Minister, stressed
that trade financing is

exempted from the standstill,
although he acknowledged
that Philippines domestic
banks hare frozen letters of
credit.

Because of the difficulty,

the country is trying to secure
U.S. Export - Import Bank
guarantees for imports of
food, raw materials and spare
parts.

Malaysia trims

development
By Wong Sutong In Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment yesterday presented a
budget of $lL6bn, preferring
to cat development spending
heavily rather than raise

taxes.

The redaction in develop*

ment expenditure by 23 per
cent to $3.3bn is aimed at

reducing reliance on external

borrowings. since the
country's foreign debt now
stands at $7.6bn, an increase

of 365 per cent since 1980.

New taxes to he raised next
year will amount to $142m.

TOKYO ECONOMIC PACKAGE DESIGNED TO INCREASE GROWTH RATE

Bank of Japan cuts discount rate by 0.5%
JAPAN yesterday formally un-
veiled a six-point economic
package containing measures to

stimulate the domestic economy,
encourage imports and stabilise

the yen by increasing capital

inflows.

The announcement of the
package coincided with a 0.5

per cent cut in the Bank or
Japan’s discount rate, the first

since the end of 1981. The dis-

count rate, combined with
stimulative measures in the
package. - are expected to in-

crease Japan's growth rate by
about 0.4 per cent during the
current fiscal year and by 0.8

per cent next year.

The Government however, is

not revising upwards its

original 3.4 per cent growth

forecast for the current year.
Without the measures contained
in the package growth would
have fallen well short of target
officials admitted yesterday.

The main features of the
section of the package dealing
with Japan’s domestic economy
are a cut of Y1.210bn (£3.5bn)
in income tax and resident's tax,
the greater part of which will
not fake effect until next year
and a promise to expand public
works expenditure by Yl,880bn.

*' Additional ” public works
expenditure promised in the
package, however. include
disaster relief measures which
would have had to be taken any-
way and “ advance contracting

”

of public works to be under-
taken in 1984.

The real increase in public

works spending likely to result

from the package during the

current year is therefore almost
certainly less than Yl,8S0bn.

Apart from allocating mnre
money for public works the
package spells out proposals for
“ introducing the vitality of the

private sector " into public
works by relaxing zoning regu-
lations in cities and makine
greater use of publicly-owned
land.

The package also indicates
that Japan's nine privately-

owned electric power utilities
will be “ guided " to increase
their expenditure on new olant
and equipment by Y620bn
during the current year.
Government “ guidance " to

the electric power industry to

increase or decrease its invest-

ment has frequently been used

in the past in the fine luniog
of Japan's economy.

The sections of the package

dealing with market opening
and import promotion plans to

accelerate Japan's cutting nf

tariffs on manufactured poods

beyond the timetable laid down
by the Gatt Tokyo round.

Japan has also promised, to

expand its generalised system
nf preferences on manufactured
goods imported from develop-

ing countries.

A final section of the package
aims at stabilising the exchance
rate of the yen by prompting
the inflnw of foreign capital

Measures include legal

adjustments designed to allow
Japan to place foreign currency
denominated bonds in overseas

markets.

Japan's official institutions,

such as the Japan Development
Bank, which have already
floated bond? in Europe will be
encouraged to borrow in the
U.S. as well.

Thr> pack.Tj'' drew a mixed re-

ad ion ypeterday from Japanese
enmmental ors some of whom
pointed out that its various sec-

tions spemed likely to work in
contradictory' directions.

Fnrpign diplomatic commenta-
tors said that a 0.4 per cent in-

crease in Japan's rate of growth
during 19S3 could be expected
to lead to an increase of approxi-
mately 1 per cent in imports.

Hong Kong’s floundering currency enters calmer waters
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR,

IT HAS BEEN quite a week
for the world's third largest

foreign exchange market.

Last Monday, ttae first day of

Hong Kong's new fixed exchange
rate system, a wealthy Chinese
tycoon walked into his local

bank. He withdraw his entire

balance— HK$36m (£3m) — in

oash to tire astonishment of

counter staff. The man then
found the 'best rate at. which
another bank would sell him
U.S. currency—HKS7R1 it if

said.

He converted the entire sum
into the American currency
which he then promptly resold
at the prevailing rate of
HKS7.95 to one U.S. dollar. By
the end of the day, “be had
made a tidy little sum,” as a
senior official said. He was not
the only one.

After a week of confusion, as

even foreign exchange dealers

grouped to fathom the workings
of Hong Kong’s new system, a

N HONG KONG

semblance of order has been
restored. Only two weeks ago
the Hong Kong dollar appeared
to be in the terminal stages of
politically-induced neurosis.
Yesterday, it settled down close
to the official rate of HK57.S0 to
its U.5. counterpart.

Even hardened cynics—and
they don't come much harder
than Hong Kong's businessmen
—were ever so hesitantly using
the word “ confidence ” again.

Yesterday, the Hong Kong
dollar was trading at around
HKS7.75/7.80. This contrasts to
more than HK88.00 before
Saturday's package and the
mid-September low of HKJ9.50
to its U.S. counterpart Thurs-
day’s moderately optimistic
statement out of the talks in
Pelting also helped.

Under the new system the
Hong Kong dollar note-issue
has been pegged at HKJ7.S0 to

the U.S. dollar, abandoning a
decade of floating rates. This
fixed exchange rate only applies

to notes traded among the
territory’s banks and between
the two note-issuing banks
(Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
and Chartered Bank)' and the
Government-operated exchange
fund which holds the colony's
reserves.

The theory of the system is

that arbitrage — the process
by which money-dealers profit
by the difference in the buying
and selling price of a currency— would ensure that no great
gap appeared between this

fixed rate and the free market
level. This is because, as Hong
Kong dollar demand rose, the
money supply would contract,
interests rate would rise (which
they have) and the territory's
currency would level off at

around the official rate (which
it has).

Another advantage. say
officials, is that the exchange
rate system should, in theory
at least, stay in line with the
territory’s balance of payments.
Banks, who now have to deposit

foreign currency with the
exchange fund in return for
certificates of indebtedness, will

only do so if they have a surplus
of foreign exchange. This week
has seen a reassuring inflow inlo

Hong Kong.

The system has also created
problems, however, by shifting
the financial pressures caused
by political uncertainty from
the exchange rate to the banking
system.

The most immediate has been
a steep rise in interbank interest
rates. These shot up midweek
to around 40 per cent, squeezing
hard Hong Kong's excessively
geared property market which
is. in any case, going through
the worst slump for years.
Some economists believe the

squeeze may threaten the terri-
tory’s economic recovery'- A
stronger exchange rate, expor-
ters commented, would also
affect their competitiveness
abroad.

” Against this." commented

one trader." the new fixed rate

has given us a degree of cer-
tainty we haven't had For ages.

Whether you're unpnrting or ex-
porting you can now quote for-

ward with a reasonable degree
of confidence."

In the short run the system
appears to be working. In the
long run however, warned one
economist, there may be two
problems.
“The first is that the fixed

exchange rate only affects notes
which accounts for 10 per cent
of money supply. The vast bulk
of the monetary system is there-
fore beyond the system's
reach.”

The second problem is that,

although the new system has
apparently given investors in

Hnn? Kong a renewed sense of
confidence in their currency,
the slightest upset in the talks
hetween Britain and China
could send confidence, and
with it the dollar, into another
nosedive.

James Buxton visits a once-booming city state

Trieste, outpost of modern Italy,

settles into comfortable decline
••you MUST never forget that

Trieste is where east meets
west.’* said a lady there. And
she. did not just . mean that

Trieste is where Western
Europe meets Eastern Europe.

: in the form of Yugoslavia. She
meant that Trieste is where
western civilisation meets the

.Slav harharians.

That attitude does a lot tn

explain the melancholy predica-

ment of this lovely city, once
.iho pnn and financial centre oF

.(hr Habshure Empire, now an
untppsi of morirrn Italy,

detached from its natural

hinierland. Its once proud .shin-

ning fleet run down, its popu-

lation ageing and in decline.

The sad thing about Trieste is

that its people want desperately

to be as Italian as anyone else.

. hut also want to be special and
! have preferential treatment.
Tl’**.. «h**- *— »

never had from the government
in

Trieste was always a city

cr*ie. an urbin entity whose

Italian population never spilled

over into the surrounding
rminiryside where pari of

inlv\" Slovenp minority lives

wtihui n mile nr two of ihpcity.

When the Austro-Hungarian

•rmpire looked like breaking up
the Triestini were determined
not in go with the *onth Slavs

inio Yugoslavia: they si rove to

. join the npw Italian state anti

their desires were strongly

reciprocated in Rome. Trieste

became pari of Italy in 1919.

Tito’s partisans

But at the end of the Second
World War thn Yugoslavs, in

the form or Tilo’s partisans,

ccrupicd Trieste and showed
every sign of wanting to keep

it i" this is the only plarc in

Western Europe that has lived

under Stalinism." says a

Trjesrino). But after two
months the Allies made the

-Yugoslavs withdraw a little way
and in 1954 Italy and Yugo-
slavia formalised the de facto

border which meant the loss of

much Italian territory. Trieste

is not just an enclave,

connected to the rest of Italy

hy a narrow coastal strip. The
railway station is. the end of

the line, anti feds like it.

Relative decline set in after

the war. TriesTe's shipping and
pml never boomed again

because the cilv is ron far from
Italy's industrial heartland of

(he Po Valley and has bad
connections io Central Europe.

The old main line from Trieste

to Vienna runs through

Yugoslavia, and Yugoslavia

imports the needs of it northern

Slovenia reeinn through Koper
or Capndisitia (ju*l across the

border) and Polo. As the trans-

atlantic liner has died so the

prestigious liner pier on

Trieste’s waterfrom has fallen

silent. Port traffic is said to be

about what it was in 1913.

Many Triestini blame the

Rome government for not

making Trieste lire effrif port

of nmih-east Italy (that is now
Venice) and for not putting in

good , connections tn Central

Europe. Only recently did wnrk
bp.cn on doubling the alterna-

tive Tt'iway line through- Italy

to Austria.

Instead. (he state invested in

heavy industry, a steel plant,

shipbuilding and a factory for

making ship’s engines. But these
have suffered the twin misfor-
tunes of being in traditional,

now declining sectors, and being
under the mediocre management
of the state conglomerate IRJ.

Now the city faces the threat of

4.000 job losses as TRI considers
long-overdue surgery on its

workforce.

Trieste had success, though,
as a bazaar -for Yugoslavia,

supplying the consumer goods

that The communist stole

couldn't make and didn’t wish
to import. Train and busloads
of Yugoslavs poured inio the

city every weekend, even from
soul he i'n Yugoslavia, and bought
anylhing from coffee and jeans

to outboard motors and marine
paint. Whai did not cross the
border legally was handled by
smugglers.
But a year ago the financially

desperate government in

Belgrade, alarmed at the
haemorrhage of foreign ex-

change. imposed draconian
restrictions on its people: thos^
crossing borders had Tn make
heavy deposits with The state
first, and the special train*; and
buses were cancelled. The Dinar
was sharply devalued. Trieste,

with enough shops for a popu-
lation of 500,000. .hut only
250.000 people, reeled, and up
io 3,000 shop assistants lost

their jobs.

Yet not all Triestini seem to

mind the restrictions and their
effect. They have always heen
suspicious of what they see as
Rome.'s policy of Irving in push
Trieste into a closer relationship
with Yugoslavia- while keeping
it firmly Italian. Many people
in Trieste were pleasod to see
the back of the scruffy Yugo-
slav shoppers and glad that the
immigrant shopkeepers from
Sicily and Naples who served
them had burnt their lingers.

Other Italians call that an
attitude or Bourgeois com-
placency. and say that Trieste

has only itselT tn blame for

many of its misfortunes. They
blame the city's leaders for

letting the port become
inefficient, and for letting state

industry suffocate small indus-
trial concerns. But the strange

thing is that despite the

economic blows hat have rained

down on it. Trieste looks re-

markably well-off and content.

A survey by the research

organisation Ccnsis showed that

Trieste had tire highest stan-

dard of living in Italy, taking

into account personal income,

savings, number of TV sets per

head, petrol consumption and

so on- Out of the population

of 280.000 no less than 105.000

draw state pensions. No less

than 28.000 (out of an active

population of 91.000) have
secure posts in the state,

regional and city bureaucracies.

If you add those in state-owned

industry, at least half the popu-
lation receives a weekly pay-

ment from the state. Wealth is

generated hy trade and hy the

Insurance industry (of which
Trieste is Italy's capital). The
orderly squares reminiscent nf

Vienna, and the leafy streets

behind the seafront where the

rich live, look far from
depressed.

Sra Aurelia Gruber Benco. a

redoubtable 7&year-old lady who
was an MP for Trieste until fbis

year, admits that Trieste has
lost its way." She thinks Rome

should have preserved the
special status the city had under
the Habsburgs and made it into

a free port for Europe. Instead,

she says, “we have become
pawns in. a kind of ost-pohtik
of Rome.”
She points to the Treaty of

Osirno. signed by Italy and
Yugoslavia in 1975. It provided
for the creation of a ftuty-frep

industrial zone on the fine,

wooded. Caiso Hills behind ihc

city. There - was talk of building
a rar assembly plant run hy
Fiat using mainly Yugoslav
labour.
The ireary set off a gen l eel

revolt in Trieste, in which Sra
Gruber Benco played an impor-
tant part, and which for a time
broke the mould of Italian

politics. The Triestini did no;
warn the Osirno project—for

them it meant immigration par-
ticularly of Slovenes, pollution
and the loss of almost the only
place for inland excursions ihe
city affords.

Political spectrum
The opposition ro the treaty

swelled into a political party of
ITS own, drawing support from
most parts of the political

spectrum. The list for Trieste,

as it was called or became the
biggest -party in the city, in

1978, providing tbe mayor and
weakening the domination of
the old parlies. It succeeded in

blocking (Ire Osirno project for

good. But it has now lost some
of its appeal, did poorly in the
general election this summer and
1*5 in danger of splitting m»o
left and right now the mayor is

a Christian Democrat.
Now Trieste doesn't know

which way to turn. The govern-
ment has vaguely promised
financial aid in start a new
industrial zone in a more suit-

able location by the sea but no
one knows when that will

happen and where the labour
force will come from.
There is an idea to create

a centre for high technology-

research in Trieste, making use
of the city's high educational
levels, and it is hoped that this

would generate an advanced
electronics industry. There is

talk of a coal terminal is serve
Austria. But finance is short
everywhere and in an atmos-
phere conditioned by year? of
dependence on the state,

nothing looks like being done in

a hurry. So the comfortable
decline goes on.

THE ONLYABSOLUTE
GUARANTEEYOUR MONEYWILL BE
WORTH MORE IN AYEARS Tl

m
m%
*&1

You canneverbe certain aboutfiiture interest

rates andfiiture inflation. Soitis difficulttopredict

whatyoursavings will be worth a year from now.

Index-linking is the onlywayto guarantee the

spending power ofyour savings.

And nowwith the new2-4% supplement,

Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a

unique guarantee - the spendingpower ofyour
lump-sum savings will actuallygmw next year

How the supplements -work

Keep the Certificates you hold on
31 October 1983 until 1 November 1984

and they will earn24% oftheir October

1983 value, on top ofthe index-linked

return. Tax-free.

This new 2-4% supplement for

1983-84 is in addition to the 2-4% pa
supplement for 1982-83. Ifyou qualify

for the first supplement, don’t cash in

this November; but keep your Certifi-

cates for another year and you will earn

both 2-4% supplements. Tax-free.

Once they have been earned, these

supplements will also be index-linked.

Buy some more
By the end ofOctober; Certificates

which qualified forthe first2-4%supple- |
ment will have earned a tax-free return

' "':Vi

of7°/o since last October; with inflation

at4-6°/o. For the following 12 months,

Tax-free

Repayments are free ofUKincome tax at all

levels (includinginvestment income surcharge)

and capital gains tax.

Guaranteed growth

Index-linked Savings Certificates offeryou a

completely risk-free investment, the only lump-

suminvestmentwithaguarantee thatthespending

• . »/ Ai

v-a

INDEX-LINKED

ANNOUNCEA FURTHER

TAX-FREE SUPPU
-FOR 1983-84

index-linking plus the new supplement

couldgiveyouanotherattractive tax-free

return. So ifyou are buyingsome more, make sure powerofyour savings will grow overiWxtyear
you getthem before the end ofthis month.You ...whateverhappens to interest rates or inflation,
can then earn the new24% supplement in full. Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold in
Five-year bonus units of£10 andyou can hold up to £10,000

And don’t forget, ifyou holdyour Certi- Get full details at post offices. But don’t
ficates for a full five years you get an added

tax-free bonus of4% of the purchase price.

forget, to earn the new 2-4% supplement in
fullyou must invest before 1November

INDEX-LINKEDNATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
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Major BSC ! Raymond Snoddy reports on the attractions of racing for multichannel television

police Bills set
investment

to be published

urged at

Rotherham

Backing horses to lure cable TV watchers

By Niek Garnett.

Northern Correspondent

BY JOHN HUNT

TWO MAJOR pieces of govern-
ment legislation for the new
session of parliament, the Bill

on trade union reform and a
revised version of the contro-
versial Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill, will be published
in the middle of next week.
But the trade union Bill will

not at this stage contain pro-

visions nicking it easier for

members to contract out of the
oolitical levy to the Labour
party.

Mr Tom King, the Employ-
ment Secretary, is discussing

this with the TUC and hopes
that agreement will be reached
by January If not. the Govern-
ment would introduce a clause
during the later stages of the

Bill allowing trade unionists to

contract in to the leT—making
it simpler for them to refuse to

pay it.

The legislation will, however,
contain the proposals giving
trade unionists the right to hold
ballots ever;- 10 year? on
whether they wish their union
to continue paying the levy. It

will also include the provisions
for strike ballots and ballots

for the election of trade union
governing bodies.

It is believed the Police Bill

will make a major concession to

critics by providing for the tape
recording of interviews with
suspects in police stations.

The Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill fell when the
general election was called

because it had not completed

its passage through the Com-
mons. There had been much
criticism of the stop and search

powers and the extended powers

of detention which it con-

tained. The Home Office argues

that the Bill was only codify-

ing powers already in existence.

But there was also disquiet

because the Bill did not include

the Royal Commission’s recom-

mendation for an idependent

prosecution service and tape

recordings of suspects.

The new legislation is said to

contain significant changes but

not of a sweeping nature. MPs
expect there will be a conces-

sion on tape recording. But the

Bill would not include proposals

for a new prosecution service

as this would be a scheme of

such magnitude that it would
have to be dealt with by a

separate Bill if the Government
decided to proceed with It.

The session, which opens on
Monday, promises to be lively

with opportunity for attacks on
the Government by Labour
under Mr Xeil Kinnock. On
Wednesday he will open a
debate on a Labour motion
criticising the government cuts

in the National Health Service.

Mrs Thatcher is sticking by her
decision not to take part.

On Tuesday Labour will be
opposing three government
motions which pave the way for

the privatisation of British Gas
Corporation's North Sea oil pro-

ducing and exploration interests.

THE BOARD of the British
Steel Corporation is understood
to be under pressure from its

special steels division to invest
up to £40m ip new continuous
casting facilities at its Aldwarke
works in Rotherham, south
Yorkshire.

A decision to streamline pro-
duction of semi-finished steel at
Rotherham would secure the
future of the work;. Aldwarke
forms part of the Government's
Phoenix 2 plan to rationalise
engineering steel capacity and
to privatise BSC's capacity.

HORSE RACING is emerg:r.g

as a good each-way bet for cable

television programmes. Sports
channel providers and new and
existing cable operators see

racing as a lively prospect frr

attracting subscribers.

When the muiti-orarnei

systems start to spread they

will also give the punier tne

ability to place bets by cable.

Rediffusion, the larges; cable

operator, has already carried

nut a home betting experiment
using teletext.

3TV companies are losing

interest in mid-week racing

because of the relatively Jw
audiences it attracts. Centra!

Independent TV and TV Sooth

have cancelled their mid-week

£101

The International Rating
Bureau, a marketing and news
organisation for the racing in-

dustry- £ negotiating with
cable interests cm behalf of the

Race Courses Association,

Mr Nigel Paine of the IRB
represents 43 out of the 58
race courses in Britain, The
others have contracts with
either the BBC err ETV Mr
Payne s«d: "I am convinced
that cable wiU be a very big
new source of income and a
major cash injection for racing
but i? vrii! take time.”

The hard-core posters are
insufficient to interest all 1TV
companies but are enough for
cable TV.
Mr Payne said; ** People »y

fo. me. who wants to waich
Catrenck on a Tuesday? But
Took how many are in the bei-

ting shops betting on Catterick

on a Tuesday,"

The IRB believes raring is

ideal for cable because u is a

national sport and there is

racing every day of the year

apart from Good Friday. Christ-

mas Day and Sundays. The
growth of the cable -networks

based on multi-channel cable

would allow punters to use the
interactive services to place

bets.

The IRB wggftstft that race
course*, will accept almost
nominal -sums to allow the cable
market to build up. But they
are . likely to wm editorial

control.

Mr - Payne believes the pic-

tures could be provided by the
technical service* of race
couraesr-updated if necessary.

The IRB propabiy will seek
a national deal with a sports

channel provider rather than

negotiate with cable operators.

But Mr Payne emphasises the

IRB is sUU talking to everybody.

. One. contact is Mr. Bob Ken-
nedy. managing director of

Screen Sport which has a con-

tract to provide a sports chamud
for RedOusion from early xmx
year dft tirisriagea&Je networks
cleared or conventional, teleri-
Nion Signals. Mr Kennedy hopes
to presenvfcv? taring, nesi year
on Screen Sjjurt -whw* plan* to

run 54 hours of sport :* week,
Othee group* mlrested fa

live horse raring include Select
TV. which runs for pitot cable
«rhvmrs.

_ It plans to *how fl»
Sfl.nofi -people' who receive the
service in VKejit®

' t*c.
mg on an experiment^ bisk
in the next few toffltite.

Another group. Cable sport
and Leisure is believed to be
thinking about sew
race; and isregklpg sponsors.'

BSC and Guest. Keen and
Nettlefolds are understood to

be close to agreement on
rationalisation involving BSC’s
works at Rotherham, Stocks-
bridge. Tinsley Park, Temple-
borough. GKN’s Brymbo works
In north Wales and Hadfields
in Sheffield, which GKN and
BSC Jointly control. BSC has
continuous billet casting at
Terapleborough and uses similar
technology to produce small
diameter rounds at Stocks-
bridge.
Though BSC declined to talk

yesterday about the Rotherham
caster, shop stewards said a
special expenditure application
for the machine had been sub-
mitted from divisional level.

It has been assumed that
Phoenix 2 will result in the
closure of Hadfields. A condi-
tional contract has been signed
for the formation of Hadfield
Holdings, with GKN and BSC
each holding 371 per cent and
Lonhro, Hadfield’s owners, 25
per cent
Demand for engineering steel

is $00,000 tonnes less than the
Industry's capacity’ and removal

Lotus scraps M90 for bigger sports car I

Dud)°p
! BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDB4T

GROUP LOTOS has scrapped

its MOO sports car project.

Instead it will develop a bigger

sports car. code named 74100.

which will still rely heavily on
mechanical components sup-
plied from Japan by Toyota.

Mr David Wickins. who took
over as Lotus chairman a week
ago. said the N100 would cost
a maximum of £4m to develop
against over £57m for the M90.

The cost of the X100 will be
kept down because* Toyota,
which owns 17 per cent of
Lotus, will provide engine, gear-
box and most other mechanical
parts and will also contribute
more in terms of research and
development

Mr Mike Kimberiey. manag-
ing director of Lotus, said the
X100 would still have a Euro-
pean content of over SO per
cent measured by ex-works

value because Lotus cars were
mostly hand-built so the labour
content was high.

The MOO was intended to be
a two-seater but the X100 will
be a two-plus-two fan occasional
four-seater with restricted room
in the back).

It will have a 1.6-litre, four-
cylinder engine at the front
driving ti»e rear wheels and be
available either as a hard-top pr
convertible. It will cost under
£10,000 at 1083 prices to attract
the younger male sports car
enthusiast.

Output will begin towards the
end of 1985 at an initial annual
rate of 1.300. rising to 3.000 in
three years. More than 60 per
cent will be exported, mainly to
the L\S.

Lotus only recently returned
to the U.S. after a gap of two
years A new distribution com-

pany. Lotus Performance Cars
has been set up by 46 private

investors. It has recruited 20
dealers and there will be 40 by
the end of the year.

Mr Wicklns said Lotus's out-

put would roach nearly 700 cars
this year, up Erom 541 last year,

and above the break-even level

of 55 cars a week. Lotus had.
therefore, been profitable since

the £6.69m financial rescue
operation was completed In
August.
Mr Wickins said Lotos was

doing engineering work for
nearly every major car company
in the world.
Although its association with

the De Lorean sports car pro-

ject had had a debilitating

effect on Lotus because of the
effort involved in getting the De
Lorean completed quickly, the
Lotus contribution had im-
pressed the rest of the industry

and was now bringing In via-

1

tourers for its engineering ser-

vices.

Engineering was now
accounting for 25 per cent of

turnover and a much bigger

percentage of profit. .

'

'

Mr Wickvns .said British Car
;

Auctions, another company of

which he is chairman, had ac-

quired 26 per cent of Lotus for

about £3m and was already

showing a paper profit on the

shares.
But he said British Gar Auc-

tions had no intention of bid-

ding for the rest of Lotus.

. He revealed that British Car
Auctions’ new ventures in the

,

U.S. were already generating
more turnover than those in

Britain. Sales through the six

auctions owned in tin* U.S.

were running at 51Sm t£12ra) a
week compared with £6m to

£7m in Britain.

to Arabs
Financial -Tbit** Reporter . .

'

'

Glaxo wins approval for

sale of Zinacef in U.S.
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

GLAXO. the fast-growing
British pharmaceutical group,
has received approval from the

U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration for the sale of its new
injectable antibiotic. Zinacef.

It is the second major drug
approval for Glaxo in the C.S.
in the past three months. Its

anti-ulcer drug. Zantac, wen?
mi sale in July and has since

captured 14 per cent of the
S500m (£335m) market.

Glaxo claims that Zinacef is

the most widely prescribed in-

jectable cephalosporin in

Europe. Cephalosporins are the
Successors to penicillins and
are primarily used in hospitals
for treating the most serious
kinds of infections.

W. Greenwell. the London
stockbroker, estimates that

Zinacefs sales in Europe are
SlOOm a year. Sir Ian White,
Greenwell's pharmaceutical
analyst, estimates that the U.S.
sales of Zinacef will reach $50m
in two to three years.

Glaxo'? launch of Zinacef in

the U.S.. due next month, will

take the company into the
5550m U.S. cephalosporin
market for the first time.
Glaxo already claims to be the
fastest growing pharmaceutical
company in the U.S. in terms
of new prescriptions.

The FDA's approval for
Zinacef gives Glaxo the right

to market the drug for res-

piratory tract infections, skin
and skin structure infections,
urinary tract infections, septi-
cenias. meningitis and
gonorrhea. including those
cases resistant to penicillin.

of Hadfields would only take
!
out 100.000 tonnes.

That would leave a question-

,

mark over Brymbo and BSC's
.

Tinsley Park plant in Sheffield.

GKN has said Brymbo has a
viable future but that falls short
of promising its safety under '•

Phoenix 2.

If Aldwarke receives a caster

much of its output is likely to
;

go to BSC’s nearby Thrybergh
barmill which also receives

billet from Castleborough.
A third caster in south York-

shire would give the area
greater steel-making flexibility

j

while improving production >

costs of tile grouping which
'

emerged from Phoenix. •
\

Hawker Siddeley to sell milk float business
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

HAWKER STDDELEY is to sell

the remnants of its ill-fated

milk
.
float business. Cromnton

Electricars.

The buyer will be a Birming-
ham-based private company. M
& M Electric Vehicles tAther-
stime).
The acquisition will not pre-

vent thp closure of Crompton’s
production plant at Tredeear at

the end of this month with the
loss of 52 jobs.

M & M would not comment
on the fate of the Crompton
spares and service depots at

Manchester, Birmingham.
Oxford. Bristol and Plymouth
v.hich were to have continued
in operation 2nd enable some
electric vehicle production to

be kept goin^.

Crompton has received De-
partment of Trade and Industry
cash towards work on a 1.5

tonne payload electric van —
money contributed under the
terms of the technology innova-
tion scheme.
The Department said it had

not been informed about the
sale of Crompton. ’ Whether we

continue to support the project
would depend on proposals put
forward by thp new owners.”
Most of Crompton’s vehicles

are milk delivery vehicles and
changing patterns «»f domestic
delivery have this year cut out-

put to one third of last year's
level*.

According to the Electric
Vehicle Association, registra-

tions of electric vehicles are
now about 700 to 800 annually
compared with the peak of
1.200 four or five years ago.

Milk companies have, pre-

ferred to refurbish old
vehicles rather than buy new
ones and in this respect the
durability of electric vehicles

worked against the manu-
facturers.

The association reckons that
the average age of the vehicles

is now about 121 >ears. Some
30-year-old vehicles are to be
found.
Another factor depressing

sales is that some dairy com-
panies arc switching from
electric vehicles to diesel-

engined opes.

Oil discovered

by Conoco-led

group in Sussex

Gamma camera company
buys out Swiss stake

Terex warns of 30% cut

in Scottish workforce
By Ray ©after, Energy Editor

BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT BY LYNTON McLAIN

Rise of £lbn in financial

institutions
9 cash inflow

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE TOTAL net inflow into
British financial institutions
other than banks in the second
quarter of 1983 was £8.7bn, a

rise of £lbn over the previous
quarter, according to official

figures published yesterday.

A sharp rise In the inflow of
funds is usual in the second
quarter. largely because of
accruing building society tax
balances which start being re-

built in the second quarter
after payment of composite rate
tax in the first quarter.

Deposits with building
societies were £200ra up on the
first quarter to a total £2.lbn.

a smaller rise than usual for
this quarter. Investment over-

seas by the institutions de-
clined with Investment in

overseas ordinary shares falling

from £lbn in the last quarter
of 19S2 and £l.lbn in the first

quarter of 1983 to £689m in
the second quarter—nearer to

the level of quarterly figures

prior to the surge at the end
of last year. The fall is prob-

ably due to a decrease in the

value of sterling, which made
overseas securities more
expensive.

All the institutional groups
increased their allocations to
gilts during the second quarter
except unit trusts which slightly
reduced theirs. The switch to
gilts was at the expense of
allocations to UK ordinary
shares, with investment trusts
continuing to run down their
holdings and long-term insur-
ance funds halving their alloca-
tion from £2O0m to £100m.
allocations overseas and alloca-

tions to property’.

While the inflow to pension
funds and long-term insurance
funds fell back during the
second quarter, inflows to build- i

ing societies jumped to £3.1bn I

from only £800tn the previous 1

quarter. This took the inflow
rate in the second quarter back
to the level in the middle of

1982, although it was still below
the record £3.7bn recorded in
the last quarter of that year.
Building societies’ lending for
house purchase was virtually
unchanged at £2.Sbn.

A GROUP of oil companies,
led by Conoco (UK), has dis-

covered oil at Baxter's Copse,
near Graffham in west Sussex.
The discovery follows a series

of small oil finds on land fol-

lowing an increase in onshore
exploration. Conoco and its

partners — Charterhouse Oil
and Gas and Tricentral Explora-
tion UK — are to seek West
Sussex County Council's appro-
val for a small pumping unit
to conduct a production test on
the site of the exploration well.
The well has yielded an

unspecified flow of liquids com-
prising approximately three
parts water to one of crude oil.

Small amounts of natural gas
have been recovered.

Conoco said tests would be
required to determine whether
crude oil—at a depth of up to
7,62 fees—could be recovered
economically.
Shareholding in the well

—

and another at Palmer's Wood,
near Godstone, Surrey—is

Conoco (50 per cent). Charter-
house (25 per cent) and Tri-
centre] (25 per cent).
On shore production this year

is expected to average about
8.000 barrels a day, 0.36 per
cent of UK output.

• BP Petroleum Development
has successfully tested flows of
natural gas and condensate
(very light oil) in an appraisal
well 230 miles east of the
Orkney Islands. It was part of
the evaluation of the Bruce re-

servoir which straddles blocks
9/S and 9/9.

I

THE MANAGEMENT of Scmtag

i
Berthold. the only producer in

f Britain of nuclear medicine
: gamma cameras, has bought out
i rhe stake of its Swiss parent
I company.

The small. Scottish-based com-
i pany was able to buy the 70 per

I

cent equity of Scmtag Bert-

hold of Zurich as part of a

I £750.000 investment by the ven-

[ ture capital section of 3i

Ventures (formerly ICFC).
The company, newly named

Scintronix. is to use most of its

investment to expand overseas
sales with a senes of market-
ing deals involving companies
in the U.S. and Europe.

It Mill also increase produc-
tion for a market estimated at

500 cameras a year for the U.S.
market, which accounts for more
than half world demand.

Scintronix produces gamma
cameras which record the pre-

sence of radio isotope? injected
into a patent to produce a

picture of a particular organ
through comparer enhancement.

Scintronix. based ar Living-

stone New Town, west of

Edinburgh, holds about half rhe

UK market for nuclear medi-
cine cameras but faces intense

competition from large pro-

ducers such as Siemens. Philips

and General Electric.

A marketing deal has now
been signed with Interad. a

U.S. manufacturer of scanners,

to market the Scottish-produced
camera in the U.S.

The West German Kontron
company is to distribute in
Germany. Scandinavia and Italy.

The buy-out was led by Mr Paul
Woods. 37. the company's
managing director. Mr Iain
Stark. 37. marketing director,

and a third director Mr Colin
McClure, 39.

j

TEREX, the heavy construction

!
equipment maker in the West

i German IBH group, plans to

;
cut the workforce at its Scottish

i production plant by 432. some
! 30 per cent, unless it wins
;
several major contracts by the

; end of the year.

Most of the potential con-
tracts await final decisions by

! customers. The work could in-

{

volve production at the Mother-

[

well plant, near Glasgow, of

I

more than 400 heavy construc-

|

tion machines, including earth

I

scrapers. 85-tonne dump trucks,
wheeled-loaders and haulage
machines, wotrh a total of more
than £50m.

Success would have a " dra-
matic impact on the number of
employees Terex would need to

make redundant” the company
said.

The company has seen a fall

in demand of about 30 per cent

In world markets fnr heavy
earthraovinp and construction
equipment over the past four
years. But the greatest change
fnr Teres has come from the
collapse of demand in the UK
because of the squeeze on large
public spending projects such
as motorways and coal and
mineral mining.

The Motherwell plant has
seen its market share drop from
35 per cent three years ago to
8 per cent last yean The same
market share Is expected this
year and next, said Mr William
Dalton, chief executive officer
for IBH Holding UK. which
covers Terex and Hymac. the
hydraulic excavator maker
The company has coped with

the sharp decline of its home
market by seeking export
orders. These now account for

\

about 93 per cent of turnover

:

at the Scottish plant.
|

DUNLOP* - the troubled
British, tyre company* -rofeM
have rained it* ctuwre* of

winning »' Middle Eastern
contract worth c&** to flat
by running an MhrertitKmmt
in London which was Offensive
to Arabs. ^
The company has - «

w

sacked the advertising agetttv
responsible for the advertise,
meat. Saatch! and SaatcM,
and has published apologies
In Arabfc 4a -six Middle East-
ern publications. B is aito
sending written apologies tyi

.
prominentmember* oC TIQdffie

Eastern governments . ^
businesses. _

The - offending advertise-
men?, for Bunion Elite tyrti
mentored-:,m cartoon drawing
of a robed Arab Drying to stab
a tyre. The copy rioted that
the Dunlop Elite roe dswp
the nse of petrol and up
‘Thoroughly detested by ofl.

men."
Dunlop said it believed :f*

had already lost, the rtnum-
for supplying tyffs to th
Saudi Arabia Public Tram
port Company, before tV
controversy arose.' However,
report* from Riyadh state
that 7 the ' Sapteo hoard of
directors derided to drop
Dunlop from Hve 1W of eon-
tenders shortly, after the
advertisement appeared.

At that time Mr Abdul
Wahah Manoari, » member
qf the heard, said; The
hoard of directors felt that
jmrti

"

ri advertisements are
insulting to the Arch person-
ality in general. We Mt that

it fc our Obligation to defend
orrr Image against such
biased and degrading efforts."

Dunlop «16 yesterday that
the advertisement was " taste-

less and an error of judgi
menu" It followed a sacra*
fnl campalRU for Elite which
featured a scowling Larry
Hagntan, the actor who plays
oilman JR in the television

series Danas.
The Saudi Arabian am*-

try of Commerce has beta
examining advertisements fa
several rinmtrie* to Europe
and North .America for por-

trayals of Arabs In unflatter-

ing light. Several -Japastte
companies have been admon-
ished about advertising con-

tent

More cash for

electricity link

Lloyd’s chief says scandals would have stopped Act
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE ACT of Parliament grant-

ing the Lloyd’s insurance

market wide self-regulatory
powers would not have been
passed into law last year if the
scandals which surfaced in the
community had come to light
earlier, Mr Ian Hay Davison.
Lloyd's chief executive, said
yesterday. Instead. Lloyd's
affairs would have been brought
much more under statutory
control.

• He said at a London confer-
ence of insurers that one month
after the Lloyd's Act was passed
in July last year the report by
Deloitte Haskins and Sells, into
Alexander Howden had drawn
the market’s attention to pos-
sible improprieties including a
Lloyd's insurance syndicate
once headed by Mr Peter
Cameron-Webb.

would not have been passed,’
said Mr Davison.

"If those facts had come to
light a month earlier the Act

He said that when he became
chief executive, the problems
he found were "not business
problems. The place was hum-
ming. All valid insurance
claims were being paid.”
Instead the problems centred on
the relations between the
members of Lloyd's and the
underwriting agents who look
after their affairs.

These problems he identified
as: conflicts of interest; secret
profits which benefited the
agents at the expense of the
members of Lloyd’s, and inade-
quate accounting procedures.

Mr Davison said there was a
commitment by Lloyd’s, with

l

the support of the Bank of i

England and Whitehall, to
make self-regulation work.
Bringing malefactors “to book”!
would be one of the priorities. :

By Maurice Samuetjon

The EEC yesterday raised to

£94m the _ amount It has
authorised 'this year to help
finance a £625m ere**-

Channel electricity link'

between England and Prahce.
The Central B3ectridly

Generating Board.wQI receive

another £20m loan on top of

the £30m awarded It.in April.
Electricito de France, which
was awarded £35m =lu -April,

will be leaned .a. further, fihp.

The two utilities are laying

eight cables _ across the 48
miles between Bottuibguef,
five miles from Calais, and
Sellintlgc, 15 miles from
Dover. When complete in

2886 they wfirbe able to awap
electricity at times, when one
system is producing -power
more cheaply than the. other-

Sizewell cost up by £66m
ESTIMATED COSTS for the

Sizewell B reactor have risen by
£66m since the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board drew
up its figures.

There has been an increase of

£106ra in estimated costs but

the board has obtained a con-

tract offer of £90m for the tur-

bine generator which is £4Qm
below the original estimate.

The board believes it can

build Sizewell B withini its

original estimates of £1.147bn

but has had to reduce Its con-
tingency fund by £66m to keep
to this figure. The fund stands

at £117ra.
The board has provided the

inquiry with figures—for its

advanced gas cooled reactor
programme which shows the dif-

ference between the estimated
and actual costs. The Increase
range from £l83m for the 1

Htnkley Point B reactor and
£S95m for the Dungeness S
plant

Government’s competition policy is criticised for‘hideous uncertainty’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TWA Atlantic traffic best ever
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES of

the U.S. confirmed in London
yesterday that this year's sum-

mer traffic on the North Atlan-

tic route had been its best ever.

The airline said during the

three months of July, August

and September, it had carried a

record 376.000 passengers

between the UK and the U.S.

On all its North Atlantic

routes, including those to Con-

tinental Europe, the airline had
carried a record total of more
than lm passengers.
TWA said it expected Its

AtiAptic operations this past
summer to generate operating
profits of at least S200m
(£134m), “thus confounding
many airline commentators who
have consistently labelled trans-
atlantic services as both over-
capacity and loss-making.”

MR EDWARD DU CANN.
chairman of the Conservative
backbenchers’ 1922 Committee,
yesterday strongly criticised the
“hideous uncertainty" of the
Government’s present competi-
tion policy-

Mr Du Gann. Conservative
MP for Taunton and deputy
chairman of Lonrbo. wa$leak-
ing at the Financial Times
conference bn merger policy.

He said: "We simply do not

know, from month to month,
from minister to minister, what
aspect of the public interest

will be uppermost in the minds
of an adjudicator."

He claimed that, while all

business Involves risk: “The
additional risk of not knowing
whether a particular practice,

market share or merger is or is

not against the public interest,

given the capricious way that

elusive concept is at present

assessed, throws a wholly un-

reasonable burden on those who
run our companies.’’

Mr Du Cano said there was a

dear case for the Government
“to take a long cool look at the
ragbag of provisions which go
under the name of competition
policy.”

However. Mr Du Gann also
put forward his own views on
competition policy, especially
the legislation covering
mergers. He said that the

mvger he had had most deal-

ings with, involving Lonhro
and House of Fraser, raised the
question of the justification for
intervening in conglomerate
mergers.

"The arguments which were
advanced against allowing it to

proceed, such as they were,
could perfectly well he
advanced against many complex
bolding companies which have
not been the subject of an
investigation, simply because
they have not recently been
involved in a merger."
Mr Du Cann was also critical

of the procedure fnr giving
companies confidential guidance
before a merger is announced as

COMPETITION
AND

MERGERS

to whether or not it is likely

to be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. "This
is rather like suggesting that

anyone contemplating commit-
ting a crime in Scotland should
pop along to the Procurator
Fiscal to get a confidential

assessment of the likely

strength of any prima facie

case against him."
Mr Du Cann argued: “ While

the present powers remain on
the statute book, the temptation

to use them is irresistible.” He
believed they should be re-

moved “ before some more in-

tervention-minded Secretary of

State—or, perish the thought

intervention-minded Govern-
ment—comes along."

Earlier. Mr John Shad, chair-
man of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, told the
conference that the U.S.
agencies responsible for regu-
lating business competition
"are lagging far behind the
accelerating chance in the
marketplace." He claimed:
" Many of the regulatory struc-
tures are no longer responsive
to the problems, or the oppor-
tunities. of the balance of this
century."

sector which hare bridged the
traditional gaps between indus-
tries.

Mr Shad said that when he
joined the SEC some two and a
half years ago. ho began lobby-
ing for a task force to help
simplify and rationalise the
regulatory structures of fie
financial sendee Industries.

Such a task force was formed
last December by Vice Presi-

dent Bush, and it is expected
to propose major legislative

initiatives later this year.

greater reliance " on the ffieri*

plines of .the market place and
less on federal regulators." to

addition, consolidating the five

different federal, agencies re-

sponsible for :.admiistettriRg
disclosures by depositories Into
the sec ** would result itt-more

unirmm regulation. and
mem of such ' disclosures, at

lower costs."

In addition, he pointed out
that mergers and acquisitions
over the 12 months ending Sep-
tember 30 had totalled over
£15bn. slightly lew than the
record £16bn in 1981 and 1952.
hut more than twice the 19S0
level.

However, the U.S.’s present
regulatory structures are based
on historical Industry classifica-

tions and do not take account
of mergers in the financial

The U.S. in the . past few
years, according to Mr Shad,
has witnessed "the rapid de-

velopment . of new formr
of financial conglomerates.”
Several of The ISA's. largest
investment banking and broker-
age firms have merged ihto
larger corporations, . while
major banks, saving* and hwn
associations and insurance com-
panies are entering the securi-

ties industry.

These included placing

Other speakers were: Mr John
Higtwtt, director-general of tSl*

Council \ for '

thtr Jfcfcurttifl*

Industry an® the : Panel' on
Takeover and: Mergers; vNt
Edgar PalmmKm^cbairman
the . -W/der ; Share Ownership
Council; Mr Roger Brooke, chief

executive of Candov'er Invest'

-mentK Mr Bruce Wawerotoin,
managing director of the
mergers and aitrulsitiou section
of the Flre^ Boston Corpora-
tion, New York: amf Mr -Jona-
than Rose, assistest sttto’wy*
general, office, ot legtl.^mliiT,
Washington SC Justice Depart-
ment.
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Firemen win 7.8% on basic pay
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A PAY award of 7.8 per cent on
’jfeRMe wages has been made to
?&>;5Q0 firefighters and fire con-
r.trol officers—more than ' twice
-the 3 per cent figure which the
^Government set for public
-6ector wage rises.
1
- The award was agreed yester-

, day in the national joint council
Which brings together the fire-

fighters and the local authori-
"tles which employ them.

Because the rise applies only
. to the basic rate and not to the
Allowances which comprise a
“ small part of total pay, the
-increase in earnings is esti-

mated at 7.58 per cent The
.-award is expected to add some

£22m to the local authorities’

wage tells.

Since 1978, as part of the
setttlement of a long strike, the
increase in pay has been calcu-
lated on the movement of the
top 25 per cent of earnings, or
the “upper quartile ” of pay,
as shown by the Government’s
annual New Earnings Survey.

The NES, published earlier
tins month, showed the upper
quartile rate to be £165.40, an
increase of £10.80, or 6.98 per
cent on the 1982 figure of
£154.60. Since that April “snap-
shot” figure, the increase has
been adjusted upwards to take
account of movements since

then.

The increase will, in effect
be reduced by 2 per cent from
November 1 because of the
second stage of an increase in
employee pension contributions,

an issue over which the union
threatened to strike last year.

. While the firefighters’ pay is

recognised to be exceptional in

the public sector because of the
operation of the 1S78 formula,
the relatively generous increase

is bound to put pressure on
other claims in the public
sector, and to Increase dissatis-

faction over the various “pay
policies ” now operating in that
sector.

EarKer this week Mr Pat
Lowry, chairman of the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration' Service, called for
“ principle and not expediency ”

as a determining feature for

pay rises.-

Speaking to the Institute of
Personnel Managers Conference
in Harrogate, Mr Lowry said

that firemen, police and nurses

had been identified as special

cases deserving special treat-

ment.
“ But when the majority are

asked to exercise restraint we
must be careful not to create

a feeling of jealousy or resent-

ment against those enjoying
special protection.”

"INSTITUTE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

Trade union power dying, says top official
BY PHU.H* BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRADITIONAL trade union
power as wielded in Britain
over the past two decades is

d.ving rather than just dormant.
.at leading trade union official

rsprf yesterday. -

, John Edmonds, national
..officer of the General Municipal
._£tid Boilermakers Union, was
‘giving an address to the Insti-

•bite of Personnel Management
conference in Harrogate. It

,>vas recognised by managers as
-one of tho most thoughtful and
incisive analyses heard there
jap recent years.

jj, Mr Edmonds said that unions
Reeded to adapt to changed

neponomic circumstances.
Mr Edmonds’ remarks were

“the most eloqnent statement
;yet of the mood of “new
-ftalism ” which has affected

the TUC since its shift of direc-

tion at last month’s Congress
in Blackpool.
*’ He said unions had not yet
Adapted their policies and that
^considerable effort would be
.necessary to do so. Unions
'were still stuck with ideas and
attitudes of the 1960s and
1970s, when their job was
^channelling and limiting mem-

bership, energy and influence,
and managing militancy.

This , had led to simplistic
attitudes, particularly towards
industrial action. Often now, if

members would not take action,

that was the end of a union
grievance. But if trade union
officials kept putting action to
their members and kept getting
rebuffed, • there was an all-

round demoralisation.

Instead of this, trade unions
should adopt several ' new
approaches to .

press their
claims on pay and conditions;
such as greater use of the law,
of agencies such as the Health
and Safety Executive, of
inquiries into company affairs,

campaigning with other public
interest groups outside the
unions, and of personal cam-
paigns against individual
employers.

.

This last point was the most
controversial. Mr Edmonds
forecast growth of personal
attacks on individual managers’
records.

He said: “ When we take away
power from people in one area,

they will tend to look for it else-

where. . They may try to hurt
rather than win.

1 '

Such altered methods were
necessary because of economic
changes which pointed to
changes in the nature of trade
unionism and to a decline in
trade union power.

the trend towards smaller
plants with fewer people doing
similar jobs and towards white-
collar rather than manual work
meant both a reduction in tradi-

tional labour solidarity and an
increase in the pressure of work
on union officials.

The different type of union
work — more visits more often
to members at more plants —
would demand more union offi-

cers, even though union mem-
bership was likely to decline.
More officers could not be
funded without considerably
higher subscription levels.

Members would be unlikely to
pay higher dues to get the kind
of once-a-year visit to which
they had been accustomed.
There .was the prospect of

only a “piecemeal success” for
unions .in the future but Mr
Edmonds did not believe that

unionism was likely to go into

the kind of irreversible decline
suffered by that in the United
States.

• Dr James McFarlane. direc-

tor-general of the Engineering
Employers Federation, yester-

day gave a clear lead to

employers to use the Govern-
ment’s forthcoming legislation

on union democracy to chal-

lenge long-established industrial

relations practices.

Dr McFarlane stressed the
provision for pre-strike ballots

expected in the new Bill.

He said: “It would also be
open to employers building on
the proposed ballot before strike

provisions. To test the extent
to which unions would be pre-
pared to df/end some of the
landmarks of the old industrial
relations system.”

He gave as an example the
continued existence of national
level bargaining in the en-
gineering industry, though he
was careful to stress that he
wa6 not in favour of complete
devolution of bargaining on
such matters as national rates
to plant level.

^Modest rise in pay deals

"forecast by McCarthy

CBI chief urges ampler

legislation on incentives
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PAY SETTLEMENT levels are

•likely this year to show a modest
'increase on last year’s deals,

-despite government hopes of

«keeping settlements down. Lord
-McCarthy, the leading industrial

relations academic, said yester-

*day.

Lord McCarthy, an Oxford
.^University lecturer in industrial
• relations, told the conference

•that the general level of pay
settlements in the private sector

for this wage round would be
about 7 per cent, with about
.3 vo 4 per cent at the lower
end and higher deals for

’successful companies,
if In contrast, the current
trend of lower deals in the
public sector than in private

industry was likely to be con-

tinued this year. He estimated
'that public sector pay deals

•would be roughly about 5 per
cent, with many groups settling

for well below that at about
3 to 5 per cent.
“ He said: “ You are going to be
lucky to get 5 per cent. If you
go? .m offer of 5 per cent in the
public sector then dose on it.

C.o and get drunk because you
have done well."

These levels compared with

•his 19S2-83 figures which show
in the private sector increase of

-d to 5 per cent at the bottom
-end. 5 to 8 per cent in the

.middle and S to 12 per cent at

the top. In the public sector,

corresponding figures were
4 to 5 per cent, 5 to 6 per cent
and 6 to 10 per cent
He forecast that there would

still besome form of public sec-

tor strike action this winter des-

pite the decline in strike

activtiy He mentioned the

National Health Service workers

as possibilities if the Govern-
ment was “foolish enough ” to

give an interim pay deal to the
nurses and deduct the cost
from the whole pay bill. He
also suggested waterworkers and
possibly the miners in this

category.

He thought more employers
would he attracted by long term
pay deals, particularly if the
forecast in the Chancellors’
Mansion House speech of lower
or stabilising inflation rates

proved to be correct He saw
no reason why management
should concede reductions in
working hoars.

Lord McCarthy said that one
odd fact in the recession had
been its limited impact not on
settlements but on the scope
of union claims, which still

looked for high increases arid,

cuts in hours.
These high claims caused

problems for the unions,
because when they struck a deal

they had publicly to move
sharply away from the claims.

- BY PHILIP BASSETT

SIR CAMPBELL FRASER,
president of the CBI, yesterday
urged, the Government to

simplify the legislation on em-
ployee incentive schemes in
order to link more closely
individual employees' fortunes
and company performance.

Using as an example the in-

centive system in the U.S., Sir
Campbell told the conference:
“There Is a strong argument
for the Chancellor of the
Exchequer to review the legis-

lation on incentive schemes with
the intention of rationalising
and simplifying it.”

The changes in the law over
the past 11 years had been help-
ful in encouraging companies
to stimulate enterprise and in-

centive schemes. Unfortunately,
the changes had gradually in-

creased toe complexity of the
law and so reduced its com-
prehension.

He said same form of profit

sharing was the answer to how
employers and employees could
feel closer to a company’s
results and feel excited by the
prospect of increased profit

Sir Campbell spoke of the
importance of toe profit motive.
He said its role in the business
process was still not fully
understood or accepted, but
there were few things more
important If Britain wanted to

improve its industrial per-
formance. The rewards were
great:, high productivity and
high pay.

It . was important that
.employers .said something on
behalf of profits before they
disappeared. At the same time,
as toe nation needed investment
there had been a steady decline
in real profits. “Put another
way. we are eating the seed
com which provides the future
harvest and we seem to be
enjoying the meal.

“If you believe that
tomorrow can look after itself,

then profits may not be all that
important But it would be a
daft country which based its

policies on that notion; and it

would be a daft individual.”

He gave as an example the
current position in ' the coal
industry. There were
“ important groups of people

”

who believed that loss makers
should be supported not just in

the immediate future or until

they became profitable but as
long as it was necessary to keep
people in work.

Sir Campbell said he was not
making a judgment on the
rightness or wrongness of pit

closures. “If toe nation said
it wants to keep them going
that’s fine, but we shouldn't
pretend that there is no cost

involved.”

'

"Chances lost’ to spread Toshiba-style agreements
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

TOSHIBA, which has a revo-

lutionary union agreement rul-

"raq out conflict at its Plymouth
ielevisinn factory, has achieved

;bteh quality’ and efficiency. Busi-

ness is booming and it plans to

.create 200-jobs on a separate

site.

r> However. Mr Roy Sanderson,

motional officer of toe Electrical

istul Plumbing Trades Union,

who negotiated the deal 21 years

aco. warned that the chance to

spread Tosh ibo-type agreements

hcyoss industry was being lost.

The Toshiba plant has a full

order book for months ahead
and medium-term projections

show volumes well ahead of
present capacity. Plymouth City

Council has bought another fac-

tory of 100.000 sq ft. on the

company's behalf, for future ex-

pansion.

“We are now only a short

way behind our Japanese parent
in quality and efficiency," Mr
George Harris, personnel mana-
ger of Toshiba Consumer Pro-

duction, told the Institute of
Personnel Management con-

ference in Harrogate yesterday.

Toshiba’s Plymouth factory
was set up on the site of a Rank-
Toshiba joint venture, which
ended in 1980-81. The deal
agreed with the EPTU included
equal status for manual workers
and office staff, flexible working,
an advisory board of elected

staff representatives, and nego-
tiating procedures ending in
“pendulum arbitration,” which
would role out strikes.

Mr Harris said that by the
factory's second year it was
achieving output targets and
pushing quality yields to 90-95

per cent, compared with around
60 per cent in toe former joint
venture.

The model range had doubled
this year, adding 50 per cent to
output requirements and raising
toe workforce to nearly 500 com-
pared with the original 300. The
plant had been running at
capacity for three months.

Toshiba had experienced a
"taste of the past" because pro-
duction bad been disrupted by
toe introduction of 18 new
models but Mr Hars did not
attribute this to a failure of toe
industrial relations system.
Some aspects remain to be

tested, such as the arbitration
clause. This requires an arbi-

trator to come down on one
side rather than compromise
and, in theory, encourages both
sides to be reasonable to get
their case accepted.

Remaining challenges include
how to prevent standards slip-

ping; how tq maintain toe same
philosophy on two sites and
how toe EPTU will maintain
membership when new staff

join. Mr Sanderson said toe
shop stewards schooled in the
British adversial system had
difficulty adapting to toe new
arrangements.
Most problems had been over-

come. Mr Harris said office

staff had accepted thtfr loss of

privileges—they clock in like

manna] workers and share the
same car park, dining room and
working hours.
Mr Sanderson said, however,

that apart from similar deals
at Inzsos and Sanyo and in

spite of enormous interests in
the Toshiba agreement, the
opportunity for it to spread
was being lost

Workforces cut at tinplate factories and brewery
FINANCIAL TWES REPORTER

' j\D COOFE, the Bnrtem-on-

"VTreat brewery, is to cut its

workforce by 460 over the

next five years.

"I However, the company

1,

’,announced yesterday that it

2, plans to invest £15m on

‘.modernising the brewery in

t.. addition to normal capital

^expenditures,

r»: Mr David Cox. managing
• ’director, said that the invest-

; -meat, due to start next year

vflal to protect the jobs

-•'of 1,500 workers.
*

,\t the same time. Metal
'
"Box has announced that It is

“*to make 355 people redundant
,~3l five of its factories in its
'

scaeral line metal packaging
division.

Closure of a tinplate print-

ing works at Bermondsey,
"London, will cost 58 jobs. On
Merseyside, where Metal Box
announced the closure of a
plastics factory with the loss

of 470 jobs three weds, ago,

another 195 will be laid off at

the Aintree tinplate factory,

which employs 870.

Job losses at other general

line plants wOI be: Carlisle,

56 out of 618; Manchester 24
out of 411; and Mansfield 42

out Of 824.

The company blamed the

cuts on reduced demand for

traditional tinplate ware and
severe price competition in a
depressed market

Sinee April 19S0 Metal Box
has shut 15 plants in the UK

and reduced employment by
more than 10,000 to about
22,500.

• More than 170 workers at
tire AP Skelton factory at
Flamstead, near Luton, Bed&,
are to lose their jobs wfth the
closure of the plant by
Christmas.

.

The company, which manu-
factures ductwork for air
conditioning manufacturers,
is to cease trading because of
toe recession in the building
industry. Work being carried
oat by the company on 10
building contracts will be
completed by. a London com-
pany.
The redundancies will

affect the entire workforce,
including directors and office

staff. The company which is

flamstea<Ts main employs, is

owned by a financial holding
company, Talbex. which has

. interests in engineering, oil
;

and gas. !

• J. Worthington (Holdings) 1

is to dose the business of
|

W. EL White and Son, the
;

group's knitwear company In i

Leek. Staffordshire, which

employs 67 people.

The company has been in-

curring losses for the past 3

years, and there are no signs

yet that the position will

change. The closure will take

about four months to com-
plete. Attempts to cut costs

and restore profitability in

The past had not been
sufficient

‘Value

added9

wages

urged
By Our Labour Staff

GOVERNMENT EFFORTS to
encourage companies to link
employees’ pay to company per-
formance should be channelled
via toe concept of value added—toe difference between sales
proceeds and the cost of goods
and services — says a study.
The study, by the Monks

group of pay advisees, gives a
table of the employees’ pay
element on value add,e$—
usually taking up about 75 per
cent of the total—and measures
different rates around this
figure on a scale of company's
performance.
The study's authors also be-

lieve that the value added, con-
cept will help companies deal
with the provision in the 1982
Employment Act on employee
involvement and communi-
cation.
Linking Pay to Company Per-

lormance: Monks Publications.
Debden Green, Saffron Waldon;
£10.

Engineering award

for satellite man
MR PETER HICKMAN, manag-
ing director, space and com-
munications division. British
Aerospace Dynamics Group, has
been awarded the Gairn EEC
medal of the Society of
Engineers for his work on the
European communications
satellite programme.

It is the first time a British
engineer has received the Gaim
EEC medal which is awarded
in alternate years to an
engineer of one of the EEC
countries for an important con-
tribution to contemporary
engineering, science or tech-
nology.

£2.4m government

cash for Merseyside
MR PATRICK JENKIN. En-
vironment Secretary, fne’iy

announced that £2.4in govern-
ment urban programme cash is

to be spent on Merseyside.
The money will be spent on

26 schemes throughout the
county aimed at bettering
environmental conditions in
housing, educational and indus-
trial areas, improving recreation
for young people and providing
small advance factory units to

encourage industrial growth.

John Lloyd examines implications of the POEU wir

Why Tebbit’s law proved

toothless in the fight for jobs
IT IS perhaps a judgment on
the times that Mercury’s failure
to secure an jnjunct'on restrain-
ing the Post Office Engineering
Union from continuing its indus-
trial action should have caused
such surprise.

Unions are not expected to
win such coses today.
Although Mr Norman Tebbit

may have been transferred to
the Department of Trade and
Industry, he has—it is common
knowledge—left behind in his
1982 Employment Act a piece of
legislation so tightly drawn that
any union which took industrial
action over anything other than
wages and conditions involving
anyone other than its employer
with even the slightest hint of a
political motive was liable to be.
stripped of its assets.

This is. after all, toe era of
Tebbit’s law.
This was a case which had

been conventionally seen as
largely if not wholly political,
in which the industrial action
was bent to a political purpose.
There has been no secret about
it: within toe Labour move-
ment, the POEU was seen as
taking the lead against privati-
sation (only two days ago. toe
Transport and General Wor-
kers’ white collar branch at the
Labour Party’s headquarters
passed a motion of support for
the union): the POEU's stickers,
posters and adverts have said
No! to privatisation, loud and
clear. •

Yet toe union’s lawyers sus-
pected they might have won by
Wednesday of this week, when
the court heard from Mr Brian
Stanley, -the union’s clever and
articulate general secretary. In
his second affidavit read to the
court. Mr Stanley detailed the
response which British Telecom
made to the union first attempt
to black Mercury.
Towards the end of June, BT

suspended two engineers who
had refused to interconnect a
Mercury link with the BT
system and brought in managers
to do the job. A few days later,

when 50 engineers were called

out on strike in toe London
North Central area where Mer-

cury has its headquarters, two
more engineers were suspended
for refusing to instal a table in

toe Mercury offices.

In short, Mr Stanley’s evi-

dence showed that there was a
dispute between toe engineers’

employer—BT—and toe union.

That was a crucial point for the

defence and one winch, it says,

virtually ensured that the claim
for toe restraining injunction
would be lost and that any fur-

ther case brought by Mercury is

•likely to fail.

One of the key restrictions

which the 1982 Employment Act
imposes on the 1974 Trades
Union and Labour Relations
Act (which had previously gov-
erned trade disputes) was to

confirm lawful disputes to those
between worker and their
employers.

If it had been shown that

the POEU members were act-

ing largely against Mercury—
as the company argued they
were—then it would have been
unlawful. But the fact of the
suspensions pointed to an
employer - employee dispute,
lawful under the 1982 Act
The second important hurdle

was the 1982 Act's amendment
of the 1974 provision that indus-
trial action is leprful if it is

connected with such matters as
terms or conditions of employ-
ment. hiring and firing, redun-
dancies. membership of a union
and so on. The 1982 Act
changed “is connected with’’ to
“wholly or mainly to."

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
found - that the dispute was
“wholly or mainly” related to

fears of redundancies and that
the POEU was acting in defence
of its members' jobs. The
action was therefore lawful on
toe two crucial instances where
it was under challenge.
Finally, there is the “balance

of convenience" argument, a
touchy one in cases like this.

The judge must determine in
granting or not granting an in-

junction. which party is likely

to be most "inconvenienced.'
He found for the unk

because, he argued, the stitti

quo would be disturbed 1

allowing Mercury to procet

and union members might tht

lose their jobs. To the arg
ment advanced by Merrill
that it was “inconvenience!
by losing some £500.000—£1.5

as a result of the action. 1

adduced the case of Dupo
Steel v Sirs: there, the compar
was losing £25m a week an
was not granted an injunctio

The case clearly has vei

wide implications in the preset

climate of impending widesca

privatisation. The privatisaiir

of a nationalised industry wi

very often give rise to legit

mate fears over job losse

Union action against privacis

tlon plans will usually he lake
against its immediate er
ployers, toe nationalised indu

try in question. That induslt

may retaliate by suspendm
employees.

There will often he a con
pany waiting in toe wings—lik

Mercury—to take advantage t

the market opportunities opene
up by privatisation or libera

isalion. By Iheir nature, it

operations will disturb Lb

status quo.
If all of the condition* ar

met—as they were in this cas
—the union can well repeat to
success of the POEU.

Legal experts yesterday wer
careful to point out that on
case lost under the Act doe
not mean that a huge hole ha
been discovered in it and tha
all other anti-orivalisotio
actions can now follow joyful!
through, enjojing complet
immunity as they do so.

It is quite possible that th
nest case of this sort could b
won by the plaintiff: it is ata
possible that Mercury will wit

on appeal, or at the fuil-dres

trial which is to come nex
year.

For now. however, the unioi
sees itself as having won t

famous victory.

NCB speeds up mine maintenance
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MAINTENANCE OF vital min-
ing equipment has been quietly

speeded up over the past two
or three weeks in anticipation
of a miners’ ban on overtime,
the National Coal Board said
last night.

This work is usually done at
weekends by engineers and
electricians. The ban would
mean that it has to be carried
out during standard shifts, thus
interrupting and reducing nor-
mal production.

It includes work on cage wind
mg ropes and the ventilatioi

fans which prevent dangerous
gases building up. Should tht

fans fail, pits may have to be

evacuated pending their repair

This advertisement has been placed by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

on behalf of Brengreen [Holdings) pic

THINK HARD
Brengreen’s offer is generous and final. We are

offeringyou a massive increaseinvalue of 115p
over the value ofa Sunlight Ordinary Share on 30th
August, 1983* Can you afford to run the risk of
Brengreen’s offer not succeeding?

Remember— if Brengreen’s offer lapses, the price

of Sunlight Ordinary Shares is likely to fall sharply.

ACCEPTNOW

Ensure that your acceptance is received by 3.00 p.m.

on Wednesday, 26th October, 1983.

Avoid postal delays - send your acceptance now!

(fj)
BRENGREEN (HOLDINGS) pic

*For the purposes ofthis calculation the value per Brengreen Share is die middle mariner quotation derived
fromThe StockExchange Daily Official List (the “List”) for 21st October^ 1983 and die value per Sunlight

Ordinary Share is themiddle market quotation derivedfrom theList for30thAugust, 1983 (dielastdealing day
before the announcementby Sunlightof its proposed acqnisition of Spring Grove).

7

Each oftheDirectors ofBrengreen (Holdings) pichas taken reasonable care to ensureboth thatthe facts
stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each ofthe Directors accepts

responsibility accordingly.
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Only a brief respitefor shares
Equities have been drifting
ownwards for weeks and by
ist weekend everyone seemed
} have convinced themselves
lat we really were emer.ns a
usiained bear market.

The main point of concern
as been the Government's
connmic policy which—the
essi mists feared—appeared to

e slipping out of- its ^rasp.

'he Chancellor stood up in the
lansion House on Thursday
vening for the annual Lord
•favor's dinner and told the
sserabled City notables that

nflation was going to fall next
ear. Mr Lawson reinforced his

leiermi nation to see the annua!
ate fait below 5. per cenr—all

he forecasters, however, remain
onvinced it will be between 6
rd 7 per cent.

The institutions meantime
iave been keeping a right crip

in their purses. They . have
.oughed up for £4bn-worth of

tilts in the last three monvhs
inti £*bn of BP shares. Next
rear will probaiy see Reuters
.rotting along to the City and
if course British Telecom
awaits to be privatised. There
<re plenty of rights issues in the

queue and new technology
stocks continue to soak up cash.

The institutions had !i:t!e

reason to be spending what
cash they had on equities.

Thursday brought some light

relief when the equity market
had its best day since .Tune

with a 12.6 point rise in the FT
30-Share Index. Even so it is

hard to believe, that the market
is about to sustain a recovery-

Thursday's buying was
extremely selective and the

buyers failed to follow through

on Friday.

Meantime high-technology

computer companies keep rol-

ling up to the Stock Exchange's

front door cap in hand. The
l2lest is Logics, due to publish

its prospectus next Monday.
Unlike others that have come
along recently Logica is over-

whelmingly 2 software company.

Indeed it is Britain's largest.

Perhaps influenced by the

pour reception that greeted

Acorn. .Lngica is taking no

chances with its terms. The
1C.4m shares on offer to the

public carry a minimum tender

pr.ee of J40p each. That puts

them on 20 times last year's

earnings compared to a p./e on

Systems Designers, the nearest

comparable share in London, in

the 50-s. When Lopica's chair-

man said "we have deliberately

pit-bed this at a very modest
price" he wasn't exaggerating.

Unless something goes very
wrong next week Logica will

he oversubscribed at well over
the minimum price.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Half-hearted AUianz
Rumours that AUianz Versi-

eherung was about to swoop on
Eagle Star and bid for the
72.2 per cent it didn't already
own had almost got to the point
of being a daily occurrence. So
when rumour turned into reality

tVednesdav morning surprise

was the last emotion to be felt:

confusion, however, abounded.
Allianz may have launched a

500p a share offer valuing Eagle
at £692ra but it doesn't want too
many acceptances.

There has been a fragile re-

lationship between AUianz.
West Germany's largest insur-
ance company, and Eagle Star
since June 1981 when the Ger-
mans gobbled up a 27.8 per cent
stake in a dawn raid. Actually
Allianz had been flirting with
Eagle before that in an attempt
to strike, some mutual deals.
Those overtures fell on deaf
ears and Allianz had little suc-

cess in getting closer to Eagle
since then, even with its major
shareholding.

Allianz had wanted to lift its
stake to 40 per cent and get a

couple of men on the British
company's board. Under the
Take-over Panel rules Allianz
could not get such a substantial
minority holding without Eagle's
blessing and nothing the Ger-
man group could do seemed to
cut much ice at 1, Throgmorton
Street.

So on Wednesday its London
brokers strode back into the
market buying more Eagle Star

and raising the AUianz stake to
29.9S per cenL Then came Jhe
full bid. Eagle's price, which
had been 468n the. day before,
surged ahead "to 540p before the
market realised that Allianz
was making a partial offer. The
share.* .slipped back but re-

mained well out of reach of the
bid price.

Allianz has said it wants to
maintain a London quote—but
it !* believed to be aiming for
equity control. As far as British
shareholders are concerned that
would be a singularly unattrac-
tive proposition. Eagle's divi-

dend policy would be controlled
from Germany, and minority
shareholders could only guess
at whether they were getting a

fair deal In any joint venture.
For the moment that debate

look*, academir. ' AUianz will

have to do a lot better than 300p
:f it wanti to achieve its aim.
The, defence could whistle up
an asset value of. say, £7.50 a
share. Of course if Alliance
beefs up lfs terms sufficiently

to win partial acceptance it

could easily end up with 100
per cent of Eagle Star dumped
into its hand;. And it does not
wan: that at the moment.
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Stubborn on stores

MARKET K2GHL5GHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1983 1983

y'day on week High Low

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 6S9.9

516.0

t1I3
-35.7

740.4

734.7

598.4

510.0

Economic hopes/tedinical rally

BSR Inc'nt.

BeJgrave (Blackheath)

158

118

+26
+38

180

157

55

12

Talk of U.S. listing

Mr. A. J. Shamji appointed chmn.

Cons. Gold Fields

Davies & Newman

48S

143

-22

-29
635

233

475

62

Persistent small selling

Heavier interim loss

Eagie Scar 525 +80 540 345 Allianz bid of 5Q0p per share

Fleet Hldgs. 116 -10 134 23 Advene views on Reuten value

G. B. Papers 40 + 8 47 17 Deltec Panam erica holds 29.15%

Hawker 5iddeler 292 + 16 406 270 Better-than-expected int. results

Hollis Bros. & E5.A. 44 + 6 71 22 Pergamon injection hopes

Lex Service 308 -75 368 150 Proposed rights issue

icr 552 -22 596 350 Pft.-taking/Qtr. figs, due Thurs.

MEPC 221 + 14 236 186 Favourable press views

Medminster 70 + 15 70 52 Good annual results

Pressac

Sidlaw

126

376

+ 10

-36
126

418

42

270

Good preliminary figures

Skean Dhu sale disappoints

Strong & Fisher

Sun Alliance

79

£12}

+ 5

+ 1}
'

86

mi
27

895

Bid speculation continues

Speculative bid hopes

Sun Oil (UK) Royalty 290 -60 370 55 Absence of drilling news

The stores sector entered its

interim reporting season on a

very' subdued note and looks set

to emerge from the other side

looking no better than it

started. Yet almost without
exception retailers have deiuged
the City with good figure®, a®

typified by British Home Stores

this week, and with very con-
fident statements on second-
half trading so far.

If anyone was still uncon-
vinced that the High Street was
having the time of its life they
only had to look at Monday's
Department of Trade figures

for retail spending in Sepi em-
ber. The month hit a record
level. Year-on-year the month*
sales were up 6 per cent and
volume jumped by 22 per cent

against a rather weak Augu-t.
True, September's figures in-

cluded purchases deferred from
the hot summer month® and a

four-week period cannot be read
in isolation. Yet rhe important
point remain* that the dosing
months of 1983 will remain
buoyant and Christmas should
he good. So why is ilie market
stubbornly refusing to buy the

sector?
Quite simply the analysts

believe, virtually to a man. that

the consumer spending boom
will run out of steam next year,

and there are dark niuitcnn;:*

about 1985. Bui a slowdown is

not the same as a reverse. The
optimists are still Talking of

a 2 to 3 per ten: increase in

rctai; volute in I9S4 ar.d even

The more cautious are looking

for a modes! gain.

So 1984 will not be a disaster

in profits ‘.enc*. ever. ;f re-

tailers can no longer rely on

double figure inflation to
_
pro-

vide impressive growth. How-
ever. wish The profits curve

flattening out there is no

reason to award retailers a

premium rating over the

market as a whole and as long

as sentiment remains the way
it is. wholesale revaluation is

jus: not on.

All the same, the interim

figures from BKS were much
better thin had been generally

anticipated Pre-iax profit® for

rhe 24 weeks to mid-September
caine out 32 per cent ahead at

£:4.4m and the group looks on
its way to producing £5S-m for

the year, agains: £4&9m.
Perhaps the most encourag-

ing feature ef ail was the

growth from its dominant non-
food departments where .sales

rose 12 « per cent. The City

has long beer, suspicious that

BHS was -imply not getting the
sort of sale: growth that a com-
pany of it® size should achieve.

Bu: these ngures encourage
Though:* that at la=- it :s get-

:ir.g the mix nahi on its

shelves. The experience a: the
revamped Hariow siore. which
is coming up for :t* Sr®: anni-
versarj. has proved that a better
layout texp;s traditional

vuCorners to spend more. In-

stead of sitting on cash. BHS
should be accelerating its

modernisation programme.

Hawker’s half-time
The bad news is that Hawker

Siddeley's half-time profits
slipped yet again for the fourth
six-monthly period in succes-
sion. The good news is that

there i< some slow upward
movement in a few areas.

Pre-tax profits In ihe sis

months to June cased by .]* per

cent from £3S.5m to £55.3m.

though at the operating level

the fall was rather sleeper.

However the impact of that

fairly dismal sei of figures was
cushioned in the market by the

chairman's relatively optimistic

statement about current

trading. Apart from ihe-U.Si.

the improvement may be
coming through at the pace of

a raging tortoise, hut his words
encouraged the City to think
that the profits decline can be
halted in the closing six

months of 1983. And any news
f an upturn in capital equip-
ment is greeted with
enthusiasm by the market.

The domestic market is still

pretty tough but Hawker should
be able to hold sales in the
current six months after
registering a £23m fall tO-£404m
at The interim stage. The export
market is undoubtedly still

very competitive but in the U.S.
the upturn is sufficient lor
Hawker lo he talking of "lively"

trading in some products. That
probably reflects the strength
of Fasco Industries, which
makes electric motors for

consumer products.

All in all Hawker looks on
course to match last year's

£1 162m pre-tax profit. That
points to an earnings multiple

of under S—a Tar cry from the

premium rating that Hawker
has historically enjoyed. •

Before the annouTiceracnt,

Hawker's shares had fallen a

fifth relative to the market over
the past year. The lack of

interest was not so much due
to the dull profits performance
hut to concern over where the

croup goes next. Hawker may
have the ability to make money
out of its mature businesses

but the market still needs to

.

see where Hawker will invest

:

for growth. ‘

AS THE quarterly reporting*

season moved Into full .flood,

this week the broad contours of*

rhe scene were much as
:
!Viill

Street had been expected. Bill,,

there .were enough unexpected
.

cracks and crcvlre* to have' the.

market reeling around in- stttr-

prise on more than one occasion.

Ironically, it wa* the high
terhnnloev area. rhe tfefdr

which more than any other led*

the market out nf the recession,

which produced the nastiest

shocks. And It was AT Sr T. n.

virtual password of stability;

which put .sentiment to its
.
big-

gest test.

The company's announcement
of a 24 per cent .din in third

quarter earnings, combined with
a plan for the biggest asuet

write down in American cor-

porate history—some 8&3l»n
produced a bout of virtual trad-

ing niavhem For an hour or-two
on Wednesday,

By' close of trading, however,
the analvsfs had come '.to.:the

comfortable conclusion that all

this was not as unexpected i»s

they had dearly fmmd.it when
the news broke. * and that the
write-off was all to the good
anyway; So the Mark T, which
had been 11 points down at one
nphiL came back, in only, about
four points off on the day. and
AT K- T finished just SI J. lower
at SB2».

AT & T is something of n
special ease because of the anti-

trust-inspired dismemberment
Which comes Into effect on
January 1. Rut Dicilal Rmiin-
meni's fatl from creep was seen
as n trading disaster, and TV
market reaction was swift and
unforgiving.
Over rhe last riivnde. Digital

has developed n reputation Tor
stable enmincs based on th*
domination of its riche for smalt
soeclaUsed eommirers. Rut on
Tuesday it forecast th’t its first .

quarter e?rninrs tn firtnher t

would fall hv around 70 per rent
and sent shock wares Bowing

!

through the whole of the com-
puter sector. .

Dieital’s shares Immediately
fell 821 tn $791. wiping S1.2!»n-

off its market cnoitp.lisiitifin as

the institutions abandoned SIP.

The following dav it tinned ;»

further SBJ on a turnover oF
more than Sni shares—about 3

per cent of the dav's total.

Digit at’s bombshell nut the

skids under the market in no un- •

pertain fashion, and the Dhw
Jones Industrial Averase lost a
further 14 points after its

announcement to finish
_
17.R9

down on the day at- 12411.75, win-

.

inc nut all the cams of the pre-

vious two weeks.

Tt cast a shadow over the

whole of the high-tech sector,
*

about which the market is be-

coming increasingly edgy fnl-

NEW YORK
TBWYBOMWCK1H

towlmt .the dteawtm.frr Abut
Mwrir'.awl the likr Hewitt-
Packard,' Control Data - and
National Scmicomtaetnir ?ll sjtf-

ftfttt til the wake of
The rock, of certainty which

lias stood nut amidst The retreat

is IBM: If burkcdttw? trend ctini-

pletfly on Wednesday, putting

on Sll tft SUjfii: IBM had pro-

vfni'siy shtmonerd two new per-
sonal cnriiputm. thmi addins
sown' subsiwpre pr-th*- current
market conviction ffiat the com*
m nr is *elline the. standards" by
whti-h everyone el<c will -he
judeed across.

:
.ihft

;

rwh«rp. ranee

of the enmpmw industry. not

just In ils-oldiRiainframn
spri-mlisin- -

Away from high . tech, the

results, season . hi*.- produiVq

futHirr pvirtenee-thil the rertts-

sion "is. sorting Hte #shf*p from
the final*! Few lAdustrtw. lor

example; have beeiv hH harder
than airlines. . They w#re
moving during ; tlm -summer
into a period nf higher froffic.

when those who had used the

depressed conditions of the last

three yefn to - get their owts
rlcht should Ji*ve : been able'to

show something nf a recovtwy
American. Airtines. . traded

under Its patent AMR. pcosed
this nntnt pretty conclusively

on Wcrlnrsday with' a f*n ficr

cent Increase In v oporartaB

income, whwb sent the stock *up

by SU to JBdf.
Ffisewherc the resiilK cbn-

Srm*.*d 'the Impression of ;an
industrial sector which was «U11

wsftlne for demand to feed

through Into ^renewed capital

ovpenrfilure and -a pick-up fin

heavy Industrie The equity

market, pliihgimr lns'n': the

really hart ttew&'hiii thep rtefc-

inv hack up again, has not h^en
entirely sure how U should take

ail this.

The -party October rally spas

basort on the premise that

interest rates would! tflnw
lower, helping the twareiy! in

industry, pushing up dividends,

and -narrowinB^The yield gap.
Equities now stand al .around

44 jnr cent agahvsi the Ttya-
surv long haad-at H.fi per cem.
The more i towards ' lower

rates has simply not happened
at the rate that many. -pundits

find been anticipating.

MONDAY IMS 70
TUESDAY T2S0J1

WEDNESDAY tMAH
THURSDAY 12SIA2

+ S.ia*

— 17JW
-- 4.06

+ 4.77

a Amax and the French connection

^ A NEW JAPAN UNIT TRUST
WITH TWO VITAL INGREDIENTS
The innovative investment approach of Atlanta Fund Managers

A leading Japanese investment house as advisers

The Atlanta

Japan and Far East Fund
investing for capital growth

The booming Japanese and Far Eastern markets offer great

capital growth opportunities for the shrewd investor. This

shrewdness must be reflected in selecting investment man-
agers quick to respond to opportunities and with keen eyes

for growth potential.

That’s why the innovative approach of the new team at

Atlanta Fund Managers is likely to pay off, in every sense.

Their first move has been an outstanding one — to have

Daiwa Europe act as advisers to this new unit trust.

Daiwa Europe is part of Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd., one of

Japan's largest security houses and brings outstanding local

knowledge of Japanese and the Far East markets.

OFFER DETAILS
Units in the Atlanta Japan and Far East Fund are on offer at a fixed

price of 50p until November 11th, 19S3. The minimum investment

is £50 and then in multiples of £50.’ The expected gross yield is

anticipated to be Ift.

ATLANTA FUND MANAGERS
The new team at Atlanta Fund Managers is responsible for

investing the funds of The Atlanta, Baltimore and Chicago
Regional Investment Trust P.L.C., an authorised investment
trust quoted on the London Stock Exchange, and its subsid-

iary, Atlanta Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Their innovative
approach isnow being brought to the Atlanta Japan and Far
East Fund. They are looking for capital growth in the

exciting Far East, where so many dynamic markets exist.

These range from stylish electrical appliances and cars to

bio-technology and other advanced technologies.

The assistance of Daiwa Europe will be invaluable to this

new unit trust. Daiwa's breadth of experience in the East is

outstanding and is available on-the-spot to Atlanta Fund
Managers.

RICHES were there for the

taking back in the i970s for

the few mines ihat produced
moiyndenum. the metal
generally referred to as "moiy"
which is used .n a wide ranse
of applications when alloyed

with steel. Demand for molv
ran ahead of production and
prices rose as stocks declined.

The biggest name in the moiy
business, America's Amax
diversified natural resource
group, made an operaring profit

i in 1980 of a cool S739m. about
half of which was provided by
the greatly sought-after metal.
But the picture changed
rapidly. New moiy mines came
in and the steel industry wilted
before the cold winds of world
recession.

Today nobody is making
money' out of moiy, many mines
are closed down and it may well
be a long while before they are'
reopened. So Amax has had a

hard time in the aftermath of
moly's halcyon days. Last year
the big group posted a net loss

of 8390m and it is still losing
money.
But in Paris this week Mr

Pierre Gousseland. the chair-
man. told me that the worst is

over for the company. It is now
moving into a phase where earn-
ings will come from three main
sources, energy (coal, oil and
gas> aluminium and other
metals. One day. moiy will make
a triumphant return, but in the
meantime it is coal and
alnminium that make the best
showing.

The aluminium side of the

business has grown sharply a*

a result of . a not greatly
publicised deal whereby Amax
has recently acquired the
Howmet aluminium division

or the French state-controlled

Pecbiney. Strapped Tor cash in

the general recession Perhiney
accepted an offer—thought to be
in the region of 5240m—from

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

Amax. for ibe-Howmet business.
. It looks to have been some-
thing of a coup for Amax,
especially bearing in mind the
fact that the aluminium market
has sharply recovered. "One of
those rare but beautiful trans-
actions in which everyone
benefits," said Gousseland this
week.

Amax's 50 per. cent-awned
A]umax aluminium division and
Howmet are virtually sister
companies—they jointly operate
two smelters—but iheir facili-

ties are complementary' with
very little overlap. Last year
Alumax sales amounted to
slightly over ?lbn while those of
Howmet were running at 5334m.

j

At that time primary aluiiii-
]nium was selling in the mid-40 ;

cents per pound ranee with 4he
industry operating at -about «n
per cent of capacity. Prices

have since risen tn around 81

cents and the industry’ is work-
ing at 75 per cent of capacity

with Alumax doing belter at 9S
per cent. Clearly, the Howmet
purchase is going to make a
major contribution to Amax-
eaminga.

-Amax is still far from being
out of rhe wood, having just
announced a wore* than
expected net loss nf 852.2ra. or
87 cenis per share, for the third
quarter. This follows losses of
548.7m in the first quarter and
$2 1.2m in the second.

The total to date of S122.1m.
however, is less than the loss of
5145.6m sustained in. the same
period .of 1982 when a partlcu-.

tarty bad - fourth quarter
brought the year's total loss to--

5390.1m. -

Things should be better next
year if, - as we ‘ hope, the eco-
nomic recovery gets through to
the capital goods sector which
is vital to the mining and

metals industries. So tar. w *

Gousseland. the recovers;. ,|ws

been only , « consumef-drivqa
"

but this is •* paring the way' in

husiness-ied expansion ini 1984."

41 The September quarterly
reports from the South African
gold mining- industry, were a
decidedly mixed bag. wWt com-
paratively few. general trends
discernible. . The factor com-
mon to most of the nudes was
a broadly unchanged gold price
in terms of Bands per kilo-

gramme. with change in cur-
rency parities offsetting the fall

in the U.S. dollar price. . .

Most of the mines . differed
from higher

.
working ' costs,

largely consequent an ;Uie' wage-
increases Tvhirtr'took futt effect
in J ul>« asd.xsever«J - were/aUp
hit by. declining ore grades. 4

,

Anglo American’s Western
Holding* was the star as fir at.
dividend declarations were®con-

:

cemed, with a final well above-
the market's .best hopes. The
Other .dividends.-from the group
were .-either in - line with or
below- share -market: expecta-
tions.

FRIENDSFORUFE
Ifyoii are oldand alone, friends can beagreatcomfort

'

Ifyou knowyou can relyon them for the rest ofyour Sfe
- imagineyour peace ormind.

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS

For full information on this new unit trust and to receive an
application form, send back the coupon now.

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED
-

I I- Iiiliiifiwrn* DWI SWUMMCa LLt,TmpfB. jttw*.

Atlanta Unit Trust Managers Limited.

reusPHOMCoi-wj
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'
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|purch£*£~

TEUmCfli

TELEX 8»f

CAHLES.EU,

I

mmshimmcb-ul,

.

I 1
Tel, 061-236 5685

fHABMfit

L"MS*! ~~
/ PIea« send me details of:

EUROPE LIMITED
I

The Atlanta Japan and Far East Fund

i dealers |
Name: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Address:

..tciibiSHI eU gyehose

rgss/St?;

AtlantaFundManagers Limited

An miwwtiTC approachw im-earncm
Post Code:

Bl?Toorullzicht

September
quarter
ROOils
13^37

June
quarter
ROOOs
20J269

March
quarter
ROOOs
23^)01

Decent her
quarter
ROOOs
22fi00

Bracken 2,438 3,105 2,758 L535
Buffelsfontetn 27^67 24,409 28^15 29^01
Deelkraal 4,372 3.827 8,885 11,339
Doorufontein 11,142 14^46 13,338 14,584
Briefon tein 84,705 1IHLS77 1074)37 109.845
Durban Deep +4,049 +3,165 5.649 >6,756
Ergo 16^26 14.024 17,019 13.592
East Rand Pty - +4.624 +5,665 3.741 +7,739
East Transvaal 5.069 5.877 5350 3,927
Elandsraud IS.jo7 22.034 23,064 23^90
FS Gedold 32.743 27,419 32J3SI 23.946
Grootvlei 3.898 6.524 6,268 10J!06
Harmony 26.445 40.702 31J90 30.773

i Hartebeest 35.461 37.859 38J206 33,820
1 Kinross 12.073 12,728 1.W76 I4JTT7
I Kloof 40.942 39.782 41.498 41,721
> Leslie 2.724 2J112 2,.%S 2,443

* Li hanon 11-591 13.779 15,449 16,647
1

|

Lorainr 4.018 3,467 t5.134 4,034

[

Marlovale 577 356 733
[ j

President Brand 43,809 20.072 42.419 24,224
1 1 President Steyn 30^62 2&25fi 30^87 29^15
1 1

Randfontein 41,413 50.197 45.351 67,906

|
St Helena 16,383 13,262 21.531 37,322
South African Land ... 1,047 1.136 1.585 1.823 .

I Stilfonteln 7,771 13,822 8,175 13,257
I Unisei 9,614 7.774 9.498 9,180

82.366 107437 68.125 110.024
1 Yenierspost 2588 5.142 4.924 4,771

, Village Slain 187 299 176 132
1 J

Vlakfontein 536 620 654 650
* West Rand Cons ol Idatd ‘827 2,084 3^55 ?3,124
i }

Western Areas 12,903 10,408 12J82 20.537

|
: WesJem Deep 64.207 37.425 47.382 58,168

. Weslern Holdings .... 63.016 38,942 39.831 33H07
Winkeihaak 15,559 13J175 13,494 12.637

we have been looking after the elderlyandneedy
since 1Q05andnowhave eleven residential homes.Here. :

men andwomen from professional backgrounds find
securityand freedom, with nursing carewhen necessary,

to leav?

’

athame ’.andnDt -in ahome* -they neverhave

We also give'financial help to oldpeoplefrom all
backgroundswhowish to stay in thetrown homes.
Wewouldliketodomorebutdesperateh^ —
need more money. So pleasebe a
Friend ofthe Elderlybv makings ' %M
covenantor remembering us inyour
Wilt or >vritetoda\’witha donation or |L %
enquirj'to:

The General Secretan',

. I \\
London SW1WOLZ. • FRIENDS 1 \ V-
Tel 01-730 S263 OTTHEELDERLY
BrpstmdChr^nnmte-WKI

. And Ocntlcfolkk Help,
'

i[

3iTiennDeposits
Dcpovnaf SO,0<,^j«spicd for fixed terms of540 years, lntiawtpxid
gross, half-jtan>; Races turdepoMi^ reernttfooc later than 4,71.A 3 ne fixed

.

hvtiir trnTCtahfftvh: •- -- -

Terms (years) 5 4

Jbbk's ~m "TT

5 .* 7?.-. 8. 9 to

11 711 .71} It} Hi Hi
Dtrswib diihrt fun'rwr info™jn.^n ham ifti*Trt»ww. mlnduarv
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Appointing a new trustee
I am (he sole bare Trustee of a
Held, parts of which are being
sold to neighbouring house*
owears. On my death, this
would normally be adminis-
tered by my Executors. Is there
any advantage in my appointing

^4n additional Trustee and. If so,
what is the procedure and the
likely cost?

. You may find it easier to make
. good title during your lifetime
- if a second trustee is appointed
lo act with you. If you do uot

- wish or expect to sell the land
.; during your lifetime you can
appoint one or more executors

• who can appoint a neve trustee
.or trustees of the land which
.
you presently hold on trust.

• 17te exist erf having a deed of
-r appointment of a new trustee
-drawn should be minimal.

VAT and a

fitted wardrobe
'-Following your reply to a
readers inquiry which appeared

• on March 19,

1

contacted my
,- local VAT office requesting a
refund of VAT on fitted ward-

• .robes fitted in my new house
in November 1982. 1 explained
that with the exception of the
doors, which were prefabri*

- cated. the wardrobes'had been
• constructed on site to fit wall

- to wall In a dressing room. The
work took two days.
-My request was refused on the

- grounds that the wardrobes
. were constructed before a VAT
- Bead Office ruling in March -

i .Of this year and also because
the wardrobes had side panels '

(flush against the walls).
- Is this opinion correct? If not,
< -how do I appeal against it?

‘Whether or not zero, rating is

"due in respect of the cost of
- your wardrobes is in our view
• not affected by the date of a

(

VAT head office ruling. If your
wardrobes are fixed to the walls
of your house and not easily
‘•removable they may qualify for
zero rating. There is a case
going through the Courts, Viva

: Gas Appliances Ltd which may
• throw light on what the rules
are. We suggest that you write
Jo the VAT office stating that
•you reserve your position until
• the case has been heard by the
House of Lords. You might also

- find it useful to obtain from
your VAT office the leaflet
which explains the VAT appeal
machinery.

Terminating a

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

trust

I administer a family trust

-which provides a life income
for (a) ray wife (69) and (b)
her brother (75) in equal
shares. On the death of (a)

tin* income passes to (e) myself
(73). The remaindermen are
my children (42). #34*. (32)

.
sharing equally. (B) is a

dower with no children,

his death his half share
of (he trust Ml* to or three
children, sharing equally. The

. children have ennoire-* whether
**e trust can be terminated
now. 1 presume that the
agreement of (a), (b> and (c)

would be required. Assuming
this is obtained what fa the
prnrodure? Also the tax
®**uation?
The trust can be Terminated by
agreement if there are no sub-

stitutional gifts to minor or un-
born persons (if one or more of
your children predecease the
life tenants). If. the fund is

divided on an actuarial basis
there should be no tax dis-
advantage, a«d there could be
some tax saving. You should
consult solicitors or accountants
on a scheme.

Parliamentary

privilege

Bow far does Parliamentary
privilege attend? Suppose a
Member seeks to deceive the

- House with deliberately false
statements whieh are not taken
up by other Members but whieh
a member of the pnblie knows
to be untrue. I know that be is

free from legal action bat is be
exempt from open criticism or
exposure?
There is nothing to prevent
ycrnr openly criticising what is

said in the House of Commons
by a Member of Parixameot. His
recourse is by an action for
civil defamation but hd need
not take that course. However,
care must be taken not to reflect
upon the motives of the MP or
to suggest partiality, malice or
corruption, as that miebt con-
stitute a breach of Parliamen-
tary privilege and be punish-
able by the. House. It is best
simple to make a statement
correcting the facts.

Avoidance of

a tenancy
My uncle died Intestate in
December 1981. and my aged
aunt, hfa widow, is a resident
patient in a geriatric hospital
and Is Incapable of managing
her affairs. A house previously
occupied by them becomes
my aunt's property. This is
occupied on a caretaker-only
basis by a single working
mother and child rent-free
and without written agreement,
for the past 12 months.
That this arrangement to keep
the house going in the unlikely
event of my aunt ever being
capable of resuming occupation
is a considerable drain on
her very limited capital and
cannot be allowed to continue
Is agreed. Could you please
say: WouJd accepting payment
to cover rates from this person
constitute recognition as a

tenant with tenant's riebls?
Would a written agreement
saving possession be required
or sale he valid? Would you
adrise the sale of the property
and contents immediately?

\n immediate sale would un-
doubted lv give less scope for
any claim that there is a
lenanaev. Tf that course is

rejected, it would be possible
to keep the status of a licence
rather than tenancy on the lmes
suggested. This should be done
in a form which ensures that
only the exact amount of the
rates is paid, and preferably
under a written licence agree-
ment. Such an agreement is

valid provided that it is fully

understood and freely agreed to
by both parties; but these
elements mean that there is

always some scope for a claim
that there really was a tenancy.

Fire damage

and CGT
1 have been interested in fol

lowing the arithmetic you have
used In your recent replies

re Indexation of CGT and
assessment of same. My
problems do not seem to he
covered by your replies. The
property T have sold consisted

of two Georgian houses whieh
have and are used as workrooms
and listed property. The facts
in chronological order are as
follows:—

(a) My grandfather left the
property to my Aunt and me
in equal shares. He died 4th
February 1935 and it was
valued for Probate at £1,750
in 1935:

(b) On 14th September 1967
our solicitor prepared Vesting
Assent and I became sole
owner.

(c) In August 1972 a
surveyor valued the property

(d) On August 20th a fire

occurred and I received
.
P9.526.46p from the Insurance
company. Of this I spent
£l,267.40p on clearing up,
temporary repairs, decorating
ete.

(e) On November 29th 1982
I sold the property for £9.250
gross. The expenses incurred In
disposing of the property
amounted to £339_25p. The
property was bought “as seen.”
Could you please inform me

of the chargeable (CGT) gain
(or loss) having due regard to

the RPFs and the property
•'lues at April 6th 1965 and
November 29th 1982?

Unfortunately you have not
given us enough precise facts

for a calculation of your charge-
able gains. The best source of
guidance fa undoubtedly your
solicitor, since he or she knows
all the relevant background
facts. It seems pretty certain

that your solicitor will recom-
mend that you elect for your
original (50 per cent), interest

in the property- to be deemed tn

have been acquired on April 6
1965. at its then market value,

under paragraph 12 of schedule
5 to the Capital Gains Tax Act
'*79. He or she will probably
also recommend you to claim
that the £1.267 expenditure be
deducted from the £9.526 insur-
ance moneys, in calculating (he
first chargeable gain, under
section 21(3) of the CGT Act
(in conjunction with section
20(2).

The indexation allowance for

the first chargeable gain will be
3.1 per cent if the insurance
company's cheque for £9.526.45p
arrived in August: but it will

be onlv 3 per cent if they de-
layed payment until Seotember.
Th« indexation allowance for

the second chnreeab’e gain will

be 4.1 per cent. Incidentally,
if the contract had been signed
two d nys later, the indexation
rate would have been only 3.9

per cent.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post os soon as
possible.

THE UNIQUE PGA MAXIMUM
1XYKSTMKXTTiOM

)

|

_jxa.Dett
capital growth

(equivalent to 33.7‘to pa. gross tor a basic rale tax payer)

At this rate you can’t afford to invest

your money anywhere else.
Had the new PGA Maximum Investment Bond been available in December 1978. when

ourInternational Fund was launched, this is the remarkable return a man aged 50 who had
invested £10,000 in the Bond would Ilave achieved since then.f
The new PGAMaximumlnvesunent Bond is a first-a unique new concept designed to

give you 4majorinvestment benefits:

•Maximum Tax Benefits • Maximum Investment Returns

_

•Maximum Opportunityfor Profit • Minimum Costs and Charges
The Maidmum Investment Bond turns your taxable capital into tax-free capital or tax-free

income in themost tax-efficientway possible.

What's more wemake no encashmera penalties, which means you can redeem your

investmentatany time.*

So ifyou’ve got £5.000 or more to invest and you'd like to find out howto benefit from the

impressive returns thePGA Maximum InvestmentBond offers return the coupon today.

The cash value ofyoiirHund depend* an fund performance.The value of sumc investments can fall as wdl as rise; but

an (he basis ofuur past record, iavt^inwnl expertise and experience We arc confident of strong future growth.

The Inland Revenue will reclaim some ur all of the (ax relief} uu have received if you cash inyourBond during the

first -4 years.

t figures as alll’Ui September. 19S3.

raopEkn*nsowm assurance coWASYUMrreD.iEoicmiira.iUGii street,croydosctoiultelephose:m-s» mob.

H send me the prospectus for the newPGA Maximum Investment Bond. Minimum Investment£5900

. Capital available

Name - : for investment £.

Address.

[

I Postcode.
V

3

1

Tel: So.

JYvsepI income.

Name aud address offinancial advisor (ifany/

A Member-ofthe

Phoenix Assurance Group
Cal'* ofR'rrli -

TT?; i : * Property ill nwrh -Wur.in. eCompany LimifciLFnrjxi-A Croydtm CK9 9EK. Trlephnne:U l-rtsv UtfJ6

INVESTING IN RETIREMENT

The prejudices of a young pensioner

OUR SECOND case study is

based on a portfolio devised for

Jennifer Bishop in August 1982
by the Bristol unit trust brokers
Hargreaves and Lansdown.

Jennifer is single and aged
66. She gets the state retire-

ment pension and an income of

£1,400 a year in rents from
some flatlets in a converted out-

building on her property, which
she inherited. In addition she
has capital of £80,000.

Before she re-arranged her in-

vestments, Jennifer was losing

the age allowance because her
income was too high, and she
was paying investment income
surcharge, because her invest-

ment income exceeded the

surcharge-exempt limit This
brought her spendable income
down to £7.409.

The combination of invest-

ment income surcharge and the
loss of the age allowance meant
that in the band of lost age
allowance, she was paying tax

at a rate equivalent to 63 per
cent
Jennifer fa a young pensioner.

She may well need income for

15 or 20 years to come. Yet
there was only a limited provi-

sion for growth in the invest-

ments she had chosen.
Finally, her main holding was

of just one gilt, which meant
that ’'rst of her income was
coming at only half-yearly inter-

vals.

Hargreaves and Lansdown de-

signed a new spread of invest-

ments which reflected her pre-

ference and used her capital

more efficiently. The most
dramatic effect was the removal
of investment income surcharge,
the restoration of the age
allowance, a~1 the increase In

spendable income of £518, a 7
per cent pay rise.

The two main changes made
were to put half the portfolio

into unit trusts, which would
provide growth and a more regu-
lar income, and to generate

jENNIISR BISHOP: BEFORE

Income
State retirement pension
Stocks and sham
Income from property rents
Building societies

Bank deposit account

£

Capital

invested

£

66,500

7.500

6^00

£
1.600

6,106
1,400
828
540

Less tax: (1982/83 rates)
10,474

13&S @ Nil

8.909 @ 30% 2*71
Investment income surcharge 393 3.065

Net spendable income 7.409

some tax-free income by the
use of insurance bond&. One
bond chosen as the home for
£20,000 was a capital investment
bond, a version of the capital
and income bonds which were
struck down by the Revenue as
a tax avoidance vehicle in April
With their demise, it is now

only possible to take 5 per cent
a year tax free from a bond
rather than the 10 per cent with-
drawn by Miss Bishop. If the
portfolio were being drawn up
today, a similar effect could be
achieved by cashing in units re-

gularly from a growth portfolio
of unit trusts, where only capi-

tal gains tax would be payable
on tiie realisation.

Jennifer Bishop decided to
keep £10,000 in building society
and bank accounts. This was
rather more than Hargreaves
and Lansdown had advised, and
the bank deposits in particular
look unattractive today a year
later.

But Jennifer feels more at
ease, knowing she has plenty
of money readily accessible.

Hargreaves and Lansdown do
not normally like to see more
than 10 per cent of a portfolio
in this type of investment.

Like many retired investors.

Jennifer traditionally put great
faith in gilts. The shift to unit

trusts was quite a change in
philosophy, though some gilt

funds continued her exposure
in this area. Holding gilts in a
unit trust is much more
expensive than holding the
stock direct—up to 5 per cent
front end fee on the unit trust,
compared to less than 1.5 per
cent commission on direct
purchases. This means that unit
trusts should never be
considered as an alternative if

a short term view, say less than
two years- is being taken.

The reasoning behind gilt

unit trusts fa that the fund
manager will be able to make
up for the difference in charges
over the medium-term by
giving a higher return than
would normally be possible
with a direct holding in a single
stock. Unit trusts also offer

generous commission to a

financial adviser.

Growth unit trusts invested
in gilts as well as equities were
included as a matter of balance
in Jennifer’s portfolio. Though
gilts and giU funds performed
outstandingly in 1982. they have
not done so well this year. For
the 12 months to September 1

1983, the best performing fund
was Legal and General Galt,

which grew by 19.1 per cent
with a 5.2 per cent yield. This

tudies with a spinster of 66

JENNIFER BISHOP: AFTER

Taxable income

Capital

invested

£ £

State retirement pension £1.60

Income from property rent* 1.40

High yielding unit trusts 20,000 150
Building society 8,000 91

Gilt growth unit trusts 10.000 60

Bank deposit account 2.000 18

Growth unit trusts 10,000 10

Less tax: (1982/83 rates)

2070 @ Nil

4224 @ 30%

6.29

1.26

Plus tax-free income:
Guaranteed Income bond 10.000

5.02'

90»

Capital Investment bond 20,000 2,00i

Net spendable income 7.91—

is poor compared to perfor-

mance in other unit trust

sectors, but still beats a direct
holding. Surprisingly, no
index-linked gilts were used,
although direct holdings in
these are easier to manage.
The prices are less volatile and
less at ibe mercy of interest

rate changes.
To provide regular income,

Hargreaves and Lansdown
chose for Jennifer a portfolio
of high-yielding unit trusts,

which give her an average yield

of 7.5 per cent on £20.000.
Though she could get a higher
income elsewhere, the purpose
of the unit trusts fa to produce
some growth as welL
The other advantaeo nf

income from unit trusts is that

by investing in a spread of

funds, income can be received
monthly or almost monthly.
Many unit trust brokers offer

their own “ income portfolio."
as do some unit trust manage-
ment groups. The Hargreaves
and Lansdown scheme, invested
in five funds- gives income in

10 months of the year.
The £10.000 was spread

equally between five fund
Crescent Capital. Perpetu.

Group Growth. M & G Amec
can Recovery. Equity & La
North America and Prolif

Special Situations. The cHoit

was designed to provide

broad geographical sprea

without any excessive!

specialist funds which migl
prove too volatile.

Hargreaves and Lansdow
choose unit trusts on the bas:

of the fund manager's recon
They also believe recentl

launched funds perform pa
ticularlv well. Jennifer's £10,00

invested in the unit trusts j

now worth £17.452.
Hargreaves and Lansdow

have said they would mak
only a few change-; in th

unit trust portfolio today. The
have suggested that Jennife
move some of her money fror

Crescent Capital into anothe
new fund. Crescent Resource:
where she wil! get a 2.5 pe
cent discount on the initial fe-

int switching within the sam>
group. If they were designing
the portfolio now, 'they woult
invest more in Japan.

Gowith the
global strength

of Britain’s biggest
merchantbank

TWO NEW UNITTRUSTS FROM KLE1NWORT BENSON
KJeimvort Benson have investment management and research offices in New York, Tokyo, Hong Kong,

Geneva, Bremen. Brussels and the Channel Islands.

Yvfe have representative offices in Chicago, Los Angeles, Paris, Melbourne and Singapore.
Wfe have had over 50 years’ experience of international investment management.

Currently we have over £2.5 billion hinds under management.
VVe are now putting these resources behind two new funds of great potential which will draw on realistic

investment opportunities anywhere inthe world.

INTERNATIONAL RECOVERY FUND
The process of recover.' affects different companies in different countries

at different speeds. In some cases this change of fortune has been brought

about by cyclical change, in others by more fundamental changes within a

company or an industrial sector. The investment opportunities offered by

recovery companies are considerable if you have a sufficient level of

international resources lo identify and monitor them.

Investment objectives: The Fund aims to provide capital growth from a
professionally managed portfolio invested exclusively in recovery

situations, on an international basis.

Investment strategy: The Managers will be looking for companies

throughout the world regenerated by new management, new technology or

new markets, as well as those emerging from a cyclical recession. The
Managers will use the international resources of Kleinwort Benson to

capitalise on the potential of this sector.

SPEOALTNTTtODUCTORY DJSCOTVT.TO 18 NOVEMBER

A special introductory discount reducing the initial charge from 5% to

3?o will be applied to ail applications received by close ofbusiness on

18 November 1983.

The launch offer price for both Funds is 50p until 11 November 1983.

During the week ending 18 November the special launch discount will

apply to the current ruling offer price.

For professional investment advisers and registered intermediaries, usual

commissions wQI be paid. Rates available on request.

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGY FUND
Investing in this rapidly changing sector requires the resources not only
to identify those companies which are in the forefront of Technological
change, but equally important to assess their international market potential.

This can only be achieved with specialised expertise and global resources.

Investment objectives: The Fund is structured to produce significant

capital growth from an actively managed portfolio of companies con-
cerned with the profitable application of technology and companies
involved in technological development.

Investment strategy: The Managers will seek out and invest in areas of
mainline technological growth with particular regard to their long term
prospects. The Fund is not restricted to any particular area of technology,
although emphasis will be placed on new trading area and management
concepts. Initially 60%-80% of the portfolio will be invested in the US
with the balance in Europe and Japan. A proportion will be held in

unlisted companies.

HOWTO INVEST
To invest in these two new Funds, complete the coupon below and post it

to the Managers, together with your cheque. (See details of the launch
discount which will buy you extra units.) Or apply through your
stockbroker or other professional adviser.

Remember the prices of units and the income from them may-go down
as well as up.

KLEINWORT BENSON
APOWERFUL PRESENCE IN INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

GENERALINFORMATION
A contort note for jaur InvesCTiaii and a leaflet win her %au imincdtaieJF on
receipt et yoor applusnoo. A uai: cenificarefsi *ii1 he rem to you withoi 2b days.

Ctarrcst 3a katu! e’arsc o! 5% of rfie value of ea^b unit issued is included in

ific prfee. An xaiol .-Jurje of -V-l*VaTi of the tahie of eadi Fund it deducted

hair, the Fund's u-xs income.The mirimum permuted mmol charge unJefihe

Icznsol the "Das: Seed is !”< t v VAT).

Pnceu. site? the dt-ae of tie fcwiai aflet price*wU be calculated daily and both
prices jnJ yield!Jr? tjiioted u; the pjenualTnaeiiuxJ other national proa.

Annual Income Distnhution Djtev Imerufimul Recovery Fund: Interim

14 Juki eoBJoeunntf WW' Rul 14 human. cortmvnteut: I'Afi: WarMmde
Teehnoiijr Fund: inieftm !4 April/Final 14 October, both contmcncniji IW4.

Gtcwetewrissw;yield: Imcmatunal Recoverv Fund 2% pa: Wxtdwfck
fafcnci.'osy Fund P-o- pa

ujut uiiitv-. uAumaj. be sill back at any tune at the bid price mime
whenuc Keene mvuf desed certificates Von »iQ reuenn a cheque within *e»en

dj'so! «it itrnicjjfllt ismlcttlilicitt.

Todrt Options', the Fmtde ate ttnt'jjnsod to snnchuic "call" and “p^Toptions
tt tomi caflr^a^m on atuhorised revcbtnjcnci.

T-ufleev BkcJjvS Bank Coopvty Limited.Jinan House. *1 Sr Paid*
Chwebyajd, London EO*M MiH.
Vlmw'j Kiemqrt Benton L'tnlMamccn Limited. RedvKted ohiec’

S Fenchureh LemScnEOP SOB.TtS. OU6CT 8G0Q. Res no.*Cr!>*.
Member ot the Lmi "L-iotAvocuuon.

ITusvdfcris a« open ta Readenuof the Republic ot Ireland.

To: Kleinwort Reason Unit Managers Limited, 20 Fendam* Sleet, London EC3P 3DB. Tel: 01-623 8000.

I/We enclose a cheque for£.
. (minimum imestment in each Fund£l jDOO) payable to Kleinwort Benson Unit

Managers Limited forpurchase of units at ihe fixed offer price of50p applicable lo 11 November 1%3 (thereafter at the
offer price rulingon receiptOf thisapplication) and subject to the discounts advertised.

Kleinwort Benson
International

Recovery Fund

Kleinwort Benson
Worldwide

TechnologyFund

lick box for

reinvestment

of income

I am/W? are ewer IS.

Surname (Mr/Mis/Miss).
Iblock cjpiuh ptssic/

first Names

Address.

Postcode.

Signature. Date.
Mutfawftamc min allivy,™* rnmr. andadtj^na:epanaiJ,j priStt!



HEREARETHREEMORE?
Tic Royal London's nrst Thisr. the Capital Accumulator Trust,was

launched in June 19SL-It has cuiicripped all other UK General Trusts

with a massive 133.9;J growth in rhe fast 2 years: (Monet- Management

statistics to 1st October 19S3 -to be publishedNovember).*

The Royal London Unit Trust Managers are a vhafly-ownsd sub-

sidiary ofThe Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited, whose
proven investment drill has achieved excellent results for policyholders

overmanyyears and isnowbeing puttovery goodtseforemthpldtas.

Now vou have three further opportunities to beneht from the

management skills of rhis highlv success:al team with 3 net? unit trusts

-each trust offeredwitha special openingdiscountforalinntcd period.

It should beremembered that the price ofunits,and rheincomefrom

them,may godown aswell as upandsoyoushouldregardthisasamediam
to long terra'investment opportunity.

SPEjrStSITUATIONS
" T TRTfST -

- -

Aims and Objectives. To HUBiT.bc growth of
capiul bj" menu ci an aoivclv msgee cciaty-

portfolio braced in ScatiaLSsuaam within the
ULKLand enreroeas.

Traded Opioas, oures oerecd er. ae UrJirted

Seainnei.Miite: andsrmcPusclareiesttecjrties

may also bs held trora nxc to

Toe Portfolio. This rru* v.il; inv.-ilia ^c^atsm
which often rjv so: cerr.s w :!n asrescs cf
private invsttois unit: ir ten !:; them 13

werfic. Thac wii bdise rr::r.=al stiw.T?
stodcs. nrvr :<>:»?. small c>n:piE.et w!:a .ec-r--

averayr poreauai. ermrar-tj liar general!; appear

to be under vakedaml Traded Oruoet.
The Royal London irvrrfmtir cca;r. "nas brer, rar-

ticulariv mciroiu! !n rbosr * redal

smiaaons that wenrv. hate. er die erneea! rearer:

trend tiuv be .it the nr.;c.

The Yield. Income h no: a priori" and the inidai

gmi yield u esneuc.'ii to be aerr^saaaislv 1 -.

Income v. ill be dittsbuted r.ai:->diiri“. ^etoLbaia:

rate tax. on I'.'diJLw and Prc November each; ear
commencing rn 10th M,; , lq£-i.

GENERALINFORMATION
IxutUl O fin Deuib. Macsicacaat/Wae rrtisiiltSs
pined dosei TSa Oinocer 3;i. Paerj jiea; eir: reneeisa ire

reuhiJex10mlr euencea c-.:.-.s :=n»! Ko -nrr—re.T^»ic:on=
will fee borne br me Maaaets am ttA areit :? ail arajesstef. jam*
par.irri K ehtqif-. recent x car Ueaam and Aieaaec Omrecy
JSdi October. je.j.' it J1 :r i.-rxxer' {t-o.
Baying and SeUin; fairs. OnerMr natal:tei-aEKasce
fcaujbi or jrl«im k tajir.ec iav. n rz.‘ rnir‘its roimo. r- :»

ertelrph'nrrc cis- DeaijuaeJAfani eaLttOeaic'I-y'Ocfa; --

Pcian. .Vitipis*. H?!'» iEi TrisjferiT A ric.r •'2V r^L
ft:-.—laaitis'ji ar? sej-'-i;-hr sa:<-s«. m- .1:

P'-vk vn 1

; nrmail - be .x^t: v-.v_a a •** ar-s c! ::cr=: ei tea

rrnnjcud 1.-:: cmm*:.
CfaarprsaadRrainnrraiinn. AeeCtlC :: .‘i w iti'wt i

fia:..a-re’c*>r rt oc.-. r.rar-. —

:

4i-v. Xxanarr-

AMERICANGROWTH
TRUST

Aiim and Objectives. To maiimue_growth of

capital be tw^tK of an aedvdv manaed eijuiry

portfolio crcesccipriminiy in the UnitedSures.

Traded Options andsome Fixed Interest securities

guy alsobeheld firm time toame.

TiePortfoHo.Thls'IlrJStwillbeinvesting initiany

m me stocks of <rr:slier and more dynamic U.S.

Companies which have rhe besr prospecs tor ex-

pansion in iheccacnt iccoverv.

The Rit.j] London Lnvesonent team ahead*' succesi-

fullv manages over -£50m ui .American stocks for

pohevholiin aed nuimainsdaslyconuctwithL‘5h

steci.hrLea.Meitiberscfriieteam1 i>h ihcL"n.ted

States tfom rime to rime to assess the potenaal

sildUUIL

The Yield. Lnccme is no: a prioritv and the initial

gtesi ;:cli is estimated to be aprroatnatel-' ! y
Income ttiII be cfoenbuted half-'- earh'. net nt basic

rare tax, on 10:h March and K'th September each

yean commencui£on J'lth .March

INCOMEAND GROWTH
TRUST

Aims and Objectives.To provide anineteaanj

incwiie for investors,whdsrieatBic:scopefeegreiwh

in canitai over tbs years, by refiesaag mainly in

ordinary sharesuirhmtheU-K.

Traded Opricsi, sha.’Cs ancod on the Unlkcd.

Secuzdes f.Iadtee andsome FixedItocSBS iccacses'

pay also be heldson rime to rime.

ThePortfolio.Tni;enrvtrill u;%esiimiaJyiah*jh-
* ieldine r^'risrs within the U-3C. that also use
pc^nria! ter capteal arrteriario^ These may be
recovery cock*, stncki cnrrenrivVnnoffavour'

and

shares of tmailfr companies wch jrjoo promeca
frrerosteh~ both shaie-rr^s andarridends.

Our iir.esmsenr team n.s connceracie experience

«r".r.ve»nn:*u* r. -iTr!,"- for lengertenagrowthtt
he ri. inc-sms asu capual

The Yield. 1 heiniriJproiiyleliaesanumdtnle

aerr.->xniia:il .
7': a--»r. trireme v.illbe dismhmed

i]uareri'., re: eicty.c :.t= ux.on 20ih Match.June,

September ar.i Drcemcse eachyea^commeneng
on iZC.'dl.Match 19*4.

TheRoyalLondon Unit^TrustManagers Limited,

72/80 Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury, Bocks.HP193EB.

Telephone: Aylesbury (0296) 5941.

• -nth nix iJncaa ofreur Kscaen: Offerand iirw :s eeecmereefie frlowiejRovj! London

fcin atmegimlc&=erxic: SOp [le«2'> d.-<c<nin: ft-cl^iunm v. 5 cne^nes.Viewedbd«e2Si Octrbcr.19K

Tbs RojiilcncxaSpeculS-iiin jn:

MTMRu-ajloaasn Ln.:J.-jK.Mai^f:i Li.

Trustee .ad Trait Deed. 7_-T:

.Miutni If. ir..: .• ..
-— .

•

-
. :.v — . a. a- -.

p • tfcs Uee*.—«! •• ‘ a.-. .

Managers. Tr: F,s' »• L-*si". V'-: 7r. ‘ u. : : ird: r r>f:rd
1= ‘la.a:: ff~. ..'r.^ *•... L-.-2-a K;--*
.M.dclervroj;", C."

•

• ?: i h'.LAv
«fTas ICjviIL' .'..I !-.•-*-= : •'

Member ot the Lahlmi:Anodatiaa.

5.^32TJTi
;

lJa^
I ib^-'Xeisset 1751 rili.-. » -ears oli ijmnr irrbcaaw ri; :aid all srpa aei j.'.

:

Oageetr.aJatle is :e 1 -reoal die Rrncrlu: of Iteland.

TheRoyalLondon

V

utperforming allauthorised
unittrustsforgrowth.

A breathtaking rise of1,315% injust over 9 years
£1,000 invested Perpetual g% 1
L974would.now.be Britain^ FastGrowing JL wl
worth£14,150. UnitTrustManagers CrTOTim
erpetual Group Grcavth Fund In the past 4 years, the funds

erformed all oiher authorised managed by Perpetual have grown mote ,j i— *

s for growth over the period than 10 fold - now approaching £80 I -iKpAA/TH l I IRm
as launched on 11 September million invested worldwide. PenjetuaTs W V V LI II Ul 1UI

£1,000 invested

in1974wouldnowbe

worth£L4,150.

The Perpetual Group Growth Fimd
has out performed all other authorised

unit trusts for growth over the period

since it was launched on 11 September

1974, to 30 September 1983.

The units have risen an GROWTH
impressive 1-315* o. com- n|Mn
pared to a rise ofonly389vj . rUNU
in the F.T. Ordinary Index, UP
and the 20?- ( rise in the

t - 0
,

xaie ofinflation. I rJlO/fl

If you bad invested

£1.000 on .11 September

1974, your units would now

be worth a staggering

£14450. And remember,

until these units are sold,

there is no liability to

Capital Gains Tax.

If you had put that

£1,000 "on deposit in a £10DC||
Bufldmg Society Share glK
Account, for example, it

would now be worth only —-——
£2 ,

020.
How well have your current holdings

done over the same period?

>uiF "5 -'r .t ft::jfSft'ear'sj-a

fadudeB*4Te-iR'f t:'fr• I r T r':=:-»-.-Ied;\ Mr ::::

*«ji:Medl*>ir.:!adJ? e

ifaouldtf a.f jjj it o.'J..

FOK IWMtDlATL RESPONSli

Please sendme details on

Sen.

Perpetual

Britain's FastGrowing a wl
UnitTrustManagers

In the past 4 years, the funds ^
managed by Perpetual have grown mote ,

than 10 fold - now approaching £80 • I -iKp)\A/|
million invested worldwide. Perpetual’s U*^l vV V L

2 international investment
£14,150 philosophy is the most

important factor behind I
- . the successful investment I TO: Perpetual Group. 48 Hart Street,

performance of the three HcnJey-on-Thames.OxonRG?:^

established Funds.
|

Telephone ..0491. 3/ObS.

The Growth Fund is a » Please sendme deta

proven vehicle for those 1 p-, ^

|

in\ estors who wish to I u GrowihFimd

.

expose their portfolios to p^5j?'r.
d
p..nj

international potential' so I
c

.

*

as to provide prospects for ? R AmcmanFund

greater capital growth. f
The Worldwide

-RecoveryFund is an excit- I
'address'

ing international portfolio I

of risk and reward.
J

|

With theIncome Fund, |
the Managers aim to— J pro\ ide an above average | -

pnt;TrnnF
income coupled with prospects for 1 -
income and capital growth.

The newly launched American Growth i X vfT
Fund oilers an exceptional opportunity _ *
to invest exclusively in North America, | gritaihs FastG^u^
the largest economy in the free world.

FINANCIAL SUPERMARKET

How to
CLIVE WQL3IAK oe the

pres and cons of a

packaged banking, credit

and finanrbri manage-

ment service

IF YOU are constantly sub-

merged under mounds of bank
accounts, credit card bills, slock

execution forms and demands
from year bank manager to

settle your overdraft, you may
be tempted into the cosy

embrace of Mark Weinberg and
the all-in-one financial manage-
ment package his Hambrn Life

Assurance company Launched
this week.
The U.S.-styie financial

supermarket which Weinberg
threw open has a few important
products missins from the
sheives. Kis price tags too

will deter ait save the
wealthiest members of the
population. Weinberg says he
is aiming for the richest 13m.
Bui his is the first store to be
opened in this country.
The Allied Hambro Financial

Management Programme aims
to save you time and admini-
strative headaches by bundling
together the following services:
• An interest-bearing current
account with a cheque book and
chea.ue guarantee card in the
name of 'Dunbar. Hambro's
banking subsidiary, interest is

paid at a rate of 5.5 per cent on
balances of less than £2,500,
increasing in three bands to a
rate slightly below that of the
money markets when your
account is in ‘the black by over
£10,000. Tbe top interest rate
currently is slightly below 9 per
cent There is also a telephone
link open 10 hours a day.
• An automatic credit line
which can be tapped merely- by
writing a cheque. Tbe over-
draft limit is 40 to 60 per cent
of the value of the investments
placed with FMP. The higher
percentage is available if the
investments are held in Hambro-
bonds and unit trusts. The
interest rate charged is 2J per
cent over base rate. In the
longer term, this may be re-
duced for reliable customers.
• A Diners Club charce card.
• Administration of rhp buy-
ing. holding and selling of
shares, bomb and unit trusts.

This covers sit the paperwork

and the receipt of dividends.

Stocks are put in the name of

the FMP.
• An optional portfolio

management service, for assets

of £50.000 plus.

• A comprehensive monthly
statement of all transactions

and an evaluation of assets.

There is also an annual sum-
mary designed to simplify tax
returns.

A similar package nf financial
services was introduced in the
U.S. six years ago by the
brokerage house Merrill Lynch
and now has nearly lm clients.

Over the past two years a
number of competing services
have been launched across the
Atlantic.

The Hambro service, however,
lacks some of the facilities the
Americans offer or which would
be more useful in a British
context.

• There is no access to the
cash dispensing machines which
are so useful at weekends. And
cheques of up to £50 may be
cashed only at the branches of
National Westminster (using
the Diners’ Club card) and
Williams and Glyn’s bank in
England and Wales, unless
special arrangements are made.
So those who join tbe service
should maintain a current
account at their high street
clearing bank.
• The FMP does not offer long-
term mortgages or other loans
on the security of non-financial
assets. The best it can do is

to allow the overdraft facility
to be nsed as a bridging loan or
even 'a longer-term loan of up
to seven years. But a fluctuat-
ing overdraft would make it

Mark Weinberg

difficult for a customer to us*

up the full tax relief on a
mortgage.

• No stockbroker-style advice

service is • available for the

buying and selling of shares,

Clients are recommended tp

continue using their own stock-

broker who will pass on the

details of transactions to FMP.

The charges and other condi-

tions are generally tougher than
those across the Atlantic. - A
minimum of £25.000 of cash,

shares and other financial assets

must be placed with FMP.
double that normally required
in the U.S.

There is a £H0 annual sub-
scription. This includes mem-
bership of the Diners' Club that

normally cpsis £20. Other bank-
ing charges include the standard
3U'p P^r cheque or .standing
order payment and 202 for *
direct debit or credit.

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
I

A tale oftwo mi
RAY MAUGHAM looks

at some of the recent

.

upsets for small investors

on the junior market

TWO OF the participant* in the
Unlisted Securities Market
have comp badly unstuck in the
past eight days. 7h«?»r prob-

lems have hcichrened the pessi-

mism in inis husely diversified
" iui-ior ” market where
recently ihe trend of share
prices has been determinedly
southbound (see graph I.

As it approaches its third

birthday, the USM is currently
sporting IS6 stocks, two of
which are suspended at present.
Given that its issues are. or
should be. plainly stamped with
a health warning, surprisingly
few have wiped their enthusi-
astic investors out
The list of casualties is

headed by Euroflame, the wood
burning stove outSt. and
followed Vy the motor-cycling
firm. Hesketh and Iot.echnology.

The walking wounded include
Nimslo. the ambitious 3-D
camera development project,
and .Breville. which makes
toasted sandwich appliances.
To this list must be added

Chemical Methods, Technofan.
now quoted at £190 against a
placing price of £355 per share,
and Thames Investment Securi-
ties.

Chemicals Methods, which
produces dishwashers for the
food service industry, has been
an acute disappointment since
its exuberant market debut last
May ar 115p per share. New
machines have suffered instal-
lation problems and key staff
have moved to' comDebtors.
These nrohlems led to an enor-
mous shortfall against forecast

i

profits and a share price suspen-
sion.

Dealings In the shares re-,

sumed this week after an un-
usual announcement from the
board, and its backers. Aitken
Hume, the fast expanding mer-
chant bank. The eroup said
that shareholders could have all
ffieir money back. Or. if they
were prepared to hang on. rhey
would be vuaranfeed a minimum
income of 10 per cent this year

Themes
hra&Sec.

She*Mn

1981 1382 .883

H -
'j-'i ':

-

-s f*

on 1*82 tm

and next and a free distribu-

tion of new shares on a one-for-
four basis.

But while Chemical Methods
has made some recompense, the
fate of shareholders in Thames
Securities is not so clears

At an extraordinary meeting
on October 31 in the offices of
Thames’ new-found 1 merchant
banker, Grindlay Brandts, share-
holders will have an oppor-
tunity to discover just what has
happened to precipitate the
share suspension at SOp. the
resignation of Mr Joseph
Benjamin, the chief executive
and founder of the property
eompany. and a write-down of
asset values to just 67p a share.

As one of the jobbers in the
shares said at the end of the
week: “The shares have been
quoted at the wrong price for
the last six to nine months. They
were either worth £2 per share
or SOp.”

• How was it that even a
market professional was unable
to get at the facts which would
have provided the basis for
proper price-making? Part of
the answer lies in the general
accounting practice of the entire
quoted property sector. The
publication of up-to-date port-
folio values, based either on a
directors’ valuation or an estate
agent’s appraisal, has only just
become standard practice.

- Thr ciMrinc.bank* normally
waive these . charge? if . cus-
tomer ftftttontjft more than £ioo
ha credit, :This -is a-more tax-
efficient w*jr of awerinx the
cc*!*. of taftfcftft: texviecs as

the stonier effectively pays
out of bis pre-tax. focome (the
interest foregone ,qn his bal-

ance) The FMP customer may
also opt Tto use -this method of
payment approved
by tfw, inhnft Bevenue.

.
One further reservation. The

philosophy of Sark Weinberg
to date haa been *xpm*etT in

his maxtin, - ’The ; pioneers
always; get seabed.”, Jle has
usually let other companies
launch productUfteforr -fomp-
ins. In himself with * few refine-

monts and the creases ironed
OUt. •;

But this time He :
is the

pioneer Vtth a .‘serrice based
on a-. sophisticated' computer
systrap he bought last jew, and
which: has been developed it a
.cos i,of IS,5m. So. hi* customers

' will he the. ones-to suffer anv
teething trouble* In ihe Ui.
Merrill Lynch's service his had
.its quota of computer

,
hotter

. stories. And although you will

haw personal contact with your
. salesman or insurance broker,
h won't be a* euy to complain
or discuss problems u going

. into your hank .for a chat with
-the manager. •

However; - the high street

clearing banks-ire years awny
from introducing any compar-
able form of service. Although
ihey offer most of the services

included in the FMP. there is

no attempt to co-ordinate them.
Barclays U.S. subsidiary how-
ever is now marketing a pack-'

aged sendee..;.... . .

If any Imitators emerge over

the next few. year*, they will

probably be other Insurance or

unit trust management com-
panies such as Britannia Arrow
or Save and Prosper which
already offer high interest

chequing accounts.

But if you despair of the

continual bombardment from
different directions of bit* of

paper, and you don't have (hr

time or patience .to pay bills

and switch' money between
accounts to. make the. most of

their charging stnmtiimu then

it may b« worth paying for

peace of mind.

•— .I -
’

‘

•

•’

. For Thames" investors, the
effect of board changes and
the ensuing -determination rn

take a conservative view of

property worth, lias- been salu-

tary. Bernals income of some
£800.000 per, annum has failed
to cover its* interest costs by
a country mile. . .

- Moreover, the values of the

mixed offices, factory and shops
investment portfolio spread the

fengrh and breadth of the
country have -been revealed th

fall far short—-by £2.58ra—of
previous book values. --.

,

'"We don’t know how to

price Thames when the itores
come back from suspension. We
won't be terribly keen to take

positions." jobbers say. V
^

Would it be fair, then, to

judge the USM by the failings

of Thames? Perhaps not K
there is a common denominator
to disappointing stocks sttch u
Technofan,

. Chcmictl. Methoda.
Breville and Ntaiafo/it tefhat
all are based; abroad.'

.
The USM Jna? ;come. to be -

regarded as ah
,

unguarded well
of capital for; reckless overseas
financiers to dip Into; unless the
recent upgrading: of the super-
vision- of new' -arrivals by the
Stock Exchange' ’.proves . to be
effective. t .

HELP BRITISH BUSINESS-
AND YOUR CAPITAL-GROW 7

TalK full adnatafe of lhe tax relief available lor Business Expansion Fund Investors
'

.
A £4.1X10 iihesiment could cost wu only iJ.tXXI*

...

SABRELANCE BUSINESS EXPANSION FUNTD : >
; ,

T ,Tbg
SabrefanreBadness Expiosioa Fund is bein?

bunched to provide£l-5m ofpnnto aiTesOnem caprral
forsmall oaquoted British companies nnder the
Governmcnl s Business Expansion Scheme.
• Tax refief, atyour highest marginal rare, is availableon
mxestmenis op to £40.000 madem tbe current financial
yean CAssumes tax reliefat the foil margisaJ rale of75*.).

Applienwarecn.tilpnwiii |jih Nnwmhcr. »JIaiiihfT lor
^tKedmiwe'nenrrtijrefj. rhcFurul v (rue on Dcv^mbpr. I'U.Xfarocgwycyiowl? be nudr «. the u,rNWuha
dnentmte ibe Fund. *’hKb tan tv oluionl ntherm irturnin<:hF
tfew«orhttetertfwonw.»l 401.:^ 1n.cu t.

*

out1 rr. .«aiw. ,s-
uich irneamciiiicim hich n-I>nwell nrhe.te(^ flirt rcuinh.Vwc^cl.cc.fcMdu’c if. prrKcc.t ^,ih Mihvnpi^^i ,,.|ilr funj ,,mvhr-Jd %cek »l»ivrlioiT, «xirMoclUm^r BtiUNUiuscr S*.fn.Vvoumuiicc«ihrr prrrfe^vmalad.rw* i hf Buunrw

IhcRiuncc All W.'-ind BMiucnl K. M-irbn.Pl irtilpd. Lw.fi»d
rvakr in Nannie-.. -Tl-:i Pnn,-« M.cci. Hanger Suiur
Lnndno IV IR^PX. TchOi-491J599.

• Sabrtlaifceofferstar cart

capital for busmess.TbrFimlhasuvaihbleuwidemnee
ofamwecineat sfcBfewhich will be used Hi nttne
compaiHesaudmfisetbeirhxhpMMrtb}.

t\ S-ihrclancc Liimicd. 20-21 Princes Street,
tianmer J^uanr.LOMX)KWlR &PX ' - -~

flcAse xCnd \tmr OfiorMemorandum.

n GrouihFund.

pi Worldwide
LJ Recover* Fund

NAME
iMc'Mii-'Mis*!

.ADDRESS

CU IncomeFund

pI

Shareu Exchange
UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 22/10/83

POSTCODE

Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv 2002

Hanson Trust 9}pc Cv. 01-06

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94

Curreat
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates*

Premiumt
Red
yield Current -Rangei

1-4 0.3 - 4 tfl? - 8

12 -5.8 1

-5.S -1210-1

7.0 3.0 -3810 14

•

' l

I— I- I

sj

fibtlttlea 'pmuhiM hr
BATASrntW. «•'

"Cheap it)
Income J)ear(->^

Bqus CoovS. DIvO Current

- 0.7-

I#Perpetual j

I
«vi-Tfrr',, -< --r-.iHw

:
|f

Britain's Fast Gm»mg Unit Trust Managers I
N %

.-*rr •;r*.2sr, ;n;£
: »e

• tiumbar of ordinary snares into which £100 nommtl p| qonvurtiblo stesk is convornbio. t Tha aim pmi a« -- - - „
— — —

—

uosl ol isa aquity .n fha convert)bn stock. ; Three-month range. § Income on number nf ** «*"* ,h*
Th.s income, exeressed m ponCB. s summed from niosont irm« until income on orriinsru

‘"1® “h
I
ch CPnverrJWe Kteek » wjWWH.ffe.

unaarii ne equity - » an -nd eaben of relative cheapness, - is'an indicauoii "al
t

'nrtefive AaiSir^a SeunSffflto 2"
ic9ssar.fr the last daw of convsra.ar*.

" 08

s

' * second dele ie eeaunred dtn of onevemon. ‘.tlM IB «*
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• : - Gilt-Edged Securities

U.K. Equities
. . Overseas Sepurities

2.578
6,057

2,506
3,510

1,000

3,650
31.216
20,013

•
• v ,4]* T\y> ;/ •
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OTHERMGES

CURRENT /iCCOUNT - DETAILEDTRANSACTIONS p.2
DINERS CLUB CARD - DETAILEDTRANSACTIONS p.3
SECURITIES - UST ANDVALUATIONS p.4
MANAGED PORTFOUO - USTAND VALUATION p.5
INVESTMENTINCOME - SCHEDULE . p.6

p-7

| £ 6>307 |

)
£15,651 j

[ £54^79 I

| £76,837 j

r

J

FMP OVERDRAFT FACILITY

Overdraft Facility £30,000

ESTATE SUMMARY

NET ASSETS IN FMP

ASSETS OUTSIDE FMP

Main Residence
Less Mortgage

Other Assets
Less Borrowing :

VALUE OF TOTAL ESTATE

Plus Life Assurance Cover

£76,837

100,000
30.000

15.000
5,000

70.000

10.000

£156,837

£90,000

«Few people enjoy managing their money
Making it, yes. Managing it, no.

: Reconciling cheque stubs, arranging trans-

fers to and from deposit accounts, handling
investment paperwork, collectingvouchers for

tax returns are no-one’s idea offun.

;
I’d like to tell you about a new service that

, . manages your money and investments for you,

efficientlyand painlessly

: Above is a monthlystatement from the

Financial Management Programme for one of
.its clients, Mr.A

It saves him a lot oftime

. Instead ofdozens ofbits ofpaper-from his

bank, his credit cards, his stockbroker, his unit

trusts - he receives just one concise financial

breakdown, from his FMP
\ The accompanying statement for his interest-

bearing current account shows the name ofthe

payee ofeach cheque

The amountofhis built-inoverdraft facility*
-a unique feature ofFMP- is clearly set out

His share portfolio statement lists all his

holdings,valued that day, and shows his invest-

ment income

And his charge card transactions too are

shown in full-membership ofDiners Club is

automaticwith FMP
Also included in Mr.As FMP is an estate

summary amonthlydiaryand, at the end ofthe
tax yeai; an annual summary for his tax return.

Behindhis statementhe gets the combined
resources and expertise of three of the City's

most successful and innovative companies

-

Dunbar & Company Hambro Life and the Allied

Unit Trust Group,who together manage assets

exceeding £2.5 billion.

Mr A, ofcourse doesn’t exist and untilnow

neither didFMP or anything like it

That’sbecause itrepresents somethingend
elynew in theway people run their finances.

And ifyou can run to £25,000 in cash an
securities (ifyou’ve read this far you almost ce
tainly can) send me the coupon.

Til lookforward to sendingyour statemeni
each month”

To:Dunbar&Company Ltd,
Allied Hambro Centre, Swindon SN1 1EL.
Formore information, complete this coupon

or call 0793 488499 (24 hour service).

Name
Address

Tel:

ALUED4HAMBR0
l™

j

mNANClAL MANAGEMENT
Written information about the terms oftheoverd^v^h^idTb^^ri— -

the investments in the Programme, is available on
rea

DUNBAR &COMPANY LTD Privatebanking services •HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE pic Britains largest unit-linked insurancecompany -ALLIEDUNITTRUSTS LTD One of the founders oftheui^t

again



1ANCEAL FUTURES

4 chance to play the stock

market without any shares
ESTORS WILL be given
opportunity to take up
ions in the slock market
out buying any individual

es or options through a new
of contract to be launched

le next six to nine months.

IffFE Z #
longffili i hi

'Cmtrsct _ . If.

le appearance of a futures
raet to allow speculators to

movements in the FT 30-

e index or seme o‘her
ty market index, should
help unit trust and invest-

t trust managers ;o p-oduce
raoother and tee* vclatile

ormance, by letting them
;e their positions,

letter from the London ?nd
rnatiocaJ Financial Future
flange tLIFFEj to Sir

tolas Goodison. the Stock
hange chairman this week
les against the use of tits

30-c,h?re index or the FT
share index as the basis For

futures contrast. It «us-
s the introduction of a new
•x covering 100 «hares From
the industry sectors,

he 30-share index is ?aid

.to be representative ennush
provide a basis Tnr fund
tigers to hedge n UK enu !ty

ffolio over several months,
contrast, the FTA All-Share
?x is considered insufficiently

itile to Btfrsci speculators
market-makers,
he UK equity market
ires contrart is one of two

contracts no--" bp ;n?
elcrpcd by LIFFE. The
er Is for a VJS. bond enn-
t. Both arc exnecte.i tn be
nched in the .spring or early
mier of next year.

OnqiaiMje

^

|| J

o-sJ ' i llii

flitter
L

- til] Til ::

U
D J f MAMJ J ASClbW
TO 1883

In r;-,e V£. ntarkeis. in New
York. Uhi.agu and Kansas City,

the pcp’.tl.Tity of stock marker
futures has snared sinre their

introduction IS months ago.

The vfi'ua <' stock index futures

cc.-ifiavis bo’t'/a‘. and sold nn
an average day :s re: in excess

<>f *.re volume of trading iu tile

und>-lms cbarc markets.

Pr v te invest* tf have
recently been ilTclc-ng to the
stock index futures exchanges.
According to Leo Melamed, of
the Chicago mercantile Ex-
change. thc-r should account
f~r about 30 per cent of the
turnover there this year.

The contracts arc devices to

allow investors to speculate on
tiie general movements of share
prices ever. say. the next three,

six or 12 months. Money can
be made (or lost) both when
the market* is going up and
when it is going down-

The other major attraction is
that such a contract allows buy-
ing into a diversified “portfolio"
of rhares for low commission
and dealing costs. The standard
contract is likely to be for
£25.000 worth of shares.

But the amount of money
which is obliged to be deposited
—the margin—should be only
about £1.500. For a contract
of this size, the brokerage costs
will be about £25 or hist 0.1
per cent. And there will be no
stamp duty to pay.

If a ^25,000 contract seems
too much, douhilsss syndic3 ;os
will #*merge to let the .'mailer
irtvesio- ioin m the fun. Accord-
ing to Brian Vi’ :| '>*in |;oa. chair-
man of LTFFFTs market
development. “ we will be
maiding the contract to
individuals in a more asgres-
sire wjiv than with our other
contracts.**

He estimates individuals
account for 20 per cent of Ihe
turnover- in LTFF*%*s? most-
traded contract, its 20-year gilt
future, whose popularity h3S
been rising steadily (s«e
graph). Bnt it is likely to he
overshadowed by a stock index
future.

Another way of speculating
on s*ock market movements
will be buy using the option
contracts on the market index
which are also to he launched
next year. With options, the
maximum losses the speculator
can suff?r are limited to the
cost of the option.

At present speculators on the
FT 30-share index can place

\
Finding a low tax security

bets on is movements through
two bookinakin" firms. Lad-
brake’s and the lft Index. But
their dealing costs are greater,
about V.4 per coni oi thr L* S
of -He index, and they can us

i

un the level of Ute index only
as iar is three or Tour months
out. If the LlFFE contract
proves popular, it should be
possible to bet up to 15 months
ahead.

However the profits made on
bets are not subject to tax.

whereas the profits on futures
contracts are liable >rt!r»r to

income tax or. if your tax
inspector is good-natured . to

capital pains tax. So until ihe
Inland Revenue o\i rhauls its

anomalous policy un fhe taxa-

tion of futures contracts, specu-
lators will orobably slick to the
bookmakers.

However, losses on futures
contracts are offsettable against
Capital Gains Tav or income tax
funder Schedule Divi) ). where-
as losses on bets arc not off-

settable against anything.

S« an individual who wishes
to hedge against a fall in the
stock market without selling off

his 'hare pcrtfol’o immediately
may find Hie futures market
more useful.

Since the m:d*70s slump, unit

trust managers have been ask-

ing themse.vcs whether ifccir

clients export them to *ei: off

most or ail iiteir shares if they
anticipate a savage bear market.

Stick index futures wilt

a?!cw them to keep their share*
hut hedee against a market mil.

If thefr own shares fall less

steeply than the market their

null-holders will continue to

make money despite the general
despondency.

Farther refinements will be
possible if a stock index futures

contract is followed by con-

tracts on the indices of

individual market sectors such
as oils, banks or electricals.

Such contracts are now appear-

ing in the ILS.
Thus a unit trust manager

whose skill lies in finding
undervalued companies rather
than forecasting market trends
could use the futures market to
maximise bis returns without
exposing himself to risks he

'

could not effectively manage.
Jn Chicago about 20 per cent of
the daily trade is believed to

come from mutual funds, the
j

U.S. equivalent of unil and in-
j

vestment trusts.

Clive Woiman

~’
,
Fi ' VENT series nn Lloyd’s

r- ut- .ket discussed the

rcr»r~r that niemberx put

”d • i-.nirify 25 per cent

of th^*- insurance premium
» r ’Alia: are known as cash

fhetiK
LJoyii’s hr 3 s 1 **'

-t rules on Ute
range of- assets : . i can be used
in Ihes? cash depnstis. Tt also

offers its own special deposit

Fund of giUs and bine chip

equities, vriih one-quarter of ihe

deoosit lieing in cash and short-

dated gilts.

These assets are held in trust

by Lloyd's for the members. The
names are enilr**tl to the mcome
from the cash deposits, but not

to any capital appreciation.

As an alternative to making
a “cash deposit.' names can sub-

mit a guarantee from a bank or

an insurance company.
• The bank guarantee enables

names to put up assets that are

not acceptable, such as property,

land, unquoted shares and so on.

But the bank usually requires

an assignment of assets worth ai

least 150 per "vent of the

amount it is guaranteeing. There
is also an annua] charge for the

guarantee, usually I per cent.

However, after the first year,

those charges can be offset

against tax.

Cher 70 per cent of new
names now use guarantees, pri-

marily because their assets are

mainly in land and property.

Life companies have only
been involved in giving guaran-
tees since *hc 1279 entry of

Scottish Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society. This company has
designed most cf the savin es

plans that back the guarantee.
Under the Scottish Equitable

Guarantee plan, the Lloyd’s
member invests a lump sum
with tbc life company equiva-
lent to tile guarantee, that Is

Asaseqaeltoonr V
series on Lloyd's * ERIC 1

SHORT discusses the

“ cash deposit
n problem.

f:A

K'M0

to say the cash deposit required.

For existing names, tins may
mean switching oul of must of

their gilt and cash deposits, thus

possibly creating a capital sains

tax liability.
’

Part of The lump sum is used

to pay the first annual premium
on a 10-year with-profits policy.

The rest is used to buy. a nine-

year temporary annuity. The net

annuity payments are first used

to pay the rcniaminc annual
premiums on. the 10-ycar policy.

An annual income is also paid

to the investor.
'

The basic sum assured -or the
10-year palter.is *l teart' equal
-to .-ilK* guarantee, and * ihli
amount increase* every year
wjilt \!he bonus drctaxailom.
There Ji a filial terminal bonus
payment after Iff years. •.

Such an arrangement -is ecr-
laiaiy more tax efficient than
making -cash drpo?»;t« and can
be more efficient than holding
gilts.

The SrolH'h Equitable plan
oTers rite life Assursm& tan
credit on ihe ananai premium
payments. But more imper-
rant*r ft^m the high rale tsx-
p-vrrV. rletr, the mnlurlty. pay.
roent ta fee;* of all latcrVwhHp
•he lTo romnsny mnaacinr! she

w taxed at favourable

rales.

There BreJ’.vo maiti. versions
of the plan, an income and a
rnpliaf growlh pl^n. ; Tlte tahlr*

shows the effect of the scheme
f,»«_q wm aced.^.TKp'ing m
at fin per coni ulto invests

£5rt untv

By usinq cp;h deno^lis. th'

investor in The H)1? uoul/i

have a n»i lnc*»-*nc nf only a.onn
or A-capital rnlleii upnf £85.34?.

putimhte the invwtmenis yield

12 per cent grow.
After 10 years the member

can leave the maturity ’money
rlFectively on deposit with

Saltish Fkpii*aWe,
The final feature of this

scheme is ihat Scottish Equit-

able makes ...nw charge fur the

guarantee.
.’

income plan Growth Plan

Estimated maturity value -

exdudinx terminal bow .5"W
.

* inctudis! ttrmwrf bonus
Estimated net Income* <*?57 _ .

These quotations assume current bomn rates oroJnaatntaifted.

1TC.7X7
IlO.M7
NH

Investment Trust Companies THEINVESTMENTTRUSTTABLE
Thr figurra In the column* brio* are hmrd
i« Infontiatitni supplied bythe ctipupanirs

named, which are members ofThr
AvMK-iotion »»f InvrvtmentTVttri -

» ‘nmpnnie-.'rhp fieunscer ttimiuiilnl

us at clop* ufbusiness on Monday ITtk October I9S-'}

Total

Net
Assets

ill

£million

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
<2j

Management
CjJ

Net
Asset
V'alur UK
(6) (7)

pence

as at iJOlh Septc ni!jer l»S>

Geograph ica] Spread

as at c.’-xw > •; business unMonday 17th October 19S3

Total Kr-tum
un .VAV

over5 rears
to3U.9.^3

<!2 j

base= i1*)

CAPITAL ft LNCOME
GROWTH
Aberdeen
Alliance Trust

Ar.?]o Scottish

Bankers
Border& Southern
BritishAmerican& Gen.
British Investment
Brunner
Cardinal

CharterTrust&Agency
Continental & Industrial

Drayton Premier
Dundee & London (q)

Edinburgh Investment
First Scottish American
FleraingUnivereal

Foreign& Colonial

General Consolidated
Glasgow Stockholders
Globe
Philip Hill

Jos Holdings
Lancs& London (qj

Lmdon& Lennox
London & Lomond
London& Strathclyde

Meldrum
Moorride
Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Northern American
Outwicb
Pent!and
Raeburn
River& Mercantile
RiverHate & General
Scottish& Mercantile I q)
ScottishGties (ql

Scottish. Mortgage
Scottish National
Scottish Northern
Second Alliance

Securities Trust ofScotland
TR Industrial At General
\Vhan
Yeoman l'q)

United Kingdom
City ofOxford
Fleming Claverliouse

New Court
Shires

TRGty oFLondon
Temple B&r

CAPITALGROWTH
General
An^o-American Securities

Ashdown
Atlanta, Balriroore

Atlantic Assets

Edinburgh Amer. Assets
Electric& General
General Funds tqj
Greenfriar
* Investing in Success' lq)
Merchants
Scottish Eastern

International
Berry
Btdwp£«ale
Englim« New York
English & Scottish

F&C Eurotrust
Fleming Ov erseas

Group InvestOTs

Hambros
Investors Capital Trust
London & Giutmone
Mid Wynd International

Monks'
Murray Clydesdale

Murray Glendevon
Murray Northern
Murray Western
North Atlantic Securities

Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish Investment'Trust
Trans-Oceanic

TVibune
l Debenture Corp.

North America
American
FlemingAmerican
Montagu Boston
Stockholders

TRNorth America

Aberdeen Fund Managers
Independently managed
Gartmore
Touche. Remnant
JoimGovett
Kleinwort Benson
Independently managed
KleinwortBenson
F&C Management
Kleinwort Benson
.SounderWage
Montagu Inv. Man.
Tay&Thames Inv. Serv.

Independently managed
Independently managed
Robert Fleming
F&C Management
Philip Hill

Gartznore i Scotland)

Electra House Group
FhilipHilJ

Kleinwort Benson
ReaBrothers
Gartmore
Gartmore
Gartmore
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BRITANNIA^ Architectural
Metalwork and Restoration, 5
Normandy Street, Altos, Hamp-
shire.

Britannia is the company to
turn to if you need any kind
of iron or metalwork done, no
matter how complicated or
decorative. If. for instance,
you have some railing which is

in a bad state of repair or you
need extra rails or balustrades
made, Britannia will either
have the pattern available as
part of Hs standard stock or
else it is prepared to make a
new pattern -so that the original
designs are 'matched exactly.

There isj a vast range of-
standard traditional railings,
balusters, brackets', gratings,
mainly of . Victorian and
Georgian design, and for all

,

those many owners of houses
who find that part of the origi-

,

nal gratings or hrackets are

'

missing. Britannia is the
company to put that right.

The drawings on the left show
just some of Britannia's
standard designs — above are
some of the range of finial tops
for railings and below are
(from top to bottom) a cast-iron
bracket. ballustradlng and
a window-sill bracket

The company also provides
charming Victorian-style cast-
ings for propping up a
verandah, decorative panels for
gazebos and if none of the
above-meptioned pieces are
what spu need, you can always
try them with a special request
It does a great deal of work for
architects and conservationists
and is used to advising on the
design and installation of Tail-

ings, staircases and other more
structural items.

Any_ reader wanting a
brochure illustrating in charm-
ing line, drawings the standard
designs the company produces
should write to Britannia at the
address above.

AKISTOCAST, Bold Street,
Sheffield S9 2LR (tel 0742
440581).

While Geo Jackson & Sons
are the master craftsmen in' the
world of fibrous plaster, any-
body who finds they can't afford
the exquisite craftsmanship or
the special service they offer

will Lie pleasantly surprised at

the quality of the plasterwork
that Aristocast supplies by mail
order.

Tliere is nothing like as big
a choice of design as at Geo
Jackson but all the hasic
classic patterns (Egg and Dart,

Small and Large Dentil, Acan-
thus leaf. Greek key. etc) are
there. Sketched above is

Georgian Straight and Small
Dentil, below is Large Acanthus
and Small Egg and Dart The

leaflet is clear and self-explan-
atory with precise measure-
ments of depths and widths
accompanying every pattern.
There is also, for those whose
tastes run lo such things, a
selection of niches, panel mould-
ings. ceiling roses and centre-
pieces, archways and fire sur-

rounds. All are made from
proper fibrous plaster.

I ordered some of the classic

plaster cornice by telephone
(for those who can get to it

there is a showroom in Shef-

field) and it arrived on the
agreed date, at the agreed time
and though my decorator found
it a tougher job putting it up
than he'd suspected, the total

price was a fraction of the one
that Geo Jackson quoted. ]

Ncbody who sees it now i

would know that it hadn't been
j

there since the house was built
{

Britain is foil of old houses that have suffered

all the wear and tear that the years are prone
to bring. Few have survived with all their

original features intact—either they have been
ravaged by the enthusiasms Of the modernisers
and the refurbishers or they have just been
allowed to decay over the passing years. .

Anybody who finds him or herself the proud
new owner of a potentially beantiful eld house
and has the energy to set about restoring it to

its former glory will find that there is a host of

firms able and anxious to help.

In recent years there has been a growing
awareness that too many of us throw away too
thoughtlessly some of the most beautiful

features of our architectural heritage and nowa-
days there is a growing group of companies
whose sole raison d'etre is to rescue these pieces

from the hands of the demoiidonists- This
week's page lists just some of the companies
where householders may go and search for the
period features that their own house may lack,

as well as some of the special services that they
may be looking for.

THE LONDON ARCHITEC-
TURAL SALVAGE & SUPPLY
CO. Mark Street, London EC2.

In a redundant church close

to the city Hes one of the big-

gest collections of bits and
pieces rescued from the hands

of the demotishinionists. and the

modernisers. You need time

and patience to wander round,

to sort through the mounds of

building materials, the iron-

work and the statuary, if you're

going to find just the very piece

you're looking for.

The company, as the name im-

plies, specialises in rescuing
almost everything from hath

taps to compete panelled rooms.
What they have in stock at any
given moment varies enor-

mously. You can almost always
be sure of finding certain staple

items like doors of all soils (at

(he moment the oldest door they

have is one dating from about

1650 which is complete with
hinges and hand-forged iron-

work). flooring (either floor-

boards
:
or in block or strip

form), chimneypieces, baths
(they’ve just sold a marvellous
consignment from the Savoy
dating from 1910 to 1940) panel-
ling and balustrading.

You might go there for
wrought-Iron, fencing or gates
if you have a country garden
that such things would enhance.
Or you could look for some
statuary, or a church pew (they
seem to be very popular for

putting In entrance halls or pro-

viding' kitchen seating—at the

moment they have all the pews
from Chelmsford Cathedral in

stock) or some good old wooden
shutters. Doors range from £12
in price, you could have a fine

pair of brass taps for anything
from £18 upwards. Marble fire-

snrrounds start at £200, wooden
ones at £60 and cast-iron ones at

£60.

Much of what the company
sells Is very large-scale

—

currently they have a Roman
beam pulled out of Billings-

gate, as well as a series of lift-

cars, staircases, panelled rooms
and phone-boxes. You could find

the complete fittings of an old

pub or the entire panelling

from an old library.

You have to go along in the

spirit of adventure, prepared to

search for what yon need and

if necessary be prepared to go

along on several occasions.

If you live out of London
and/or cannot spare the time to

go along on the off-chance that

you will find wbat you want,

you can always telephone the

company first (01-739 0448) or

there is a printed list outlining

the sort of stock they carry.

The list is now somewhat out of

date but a new one is currently

being compiled and anybody

wanting one should send a
stamped addressed envelope to

the company at the address

given above. The warehouse is

open six days a week, 9.30 am
to 5.30 pm, Mondays to Fridays

and 10 am to 4.30 pm on Sat-

urdays.

Trevor Humphries

Adrian Amos of the London Architectural Salvage & Supply com-
pany with one of the baths and some taps that have been rescued

from now demolished buildings.

W. H. NEWSON. 61 Pimlico
Road, Loudon SW1.

Primarily timber merchants
this company offers a stan-
dard range of reproduction
period doois of all sorts but
it is worth knowing that It

will offer advice to anybody
who has a period house and
needs a special sort of door
made to order. It will take
on special orders and can
offer to make architraves and
wooden mouldings, as well as
wooden sash windows and
bow windows.

ALBION DESIGN. 12, Flit-

croft Street. London WC2.

Once upon a time this
comoany used to offer to re-
produce any form of tradi-
tional ironwork but nowadays
it jnst specialises in a small
range of reproduction Vic-
torian sniral staircases—very
pretty thev are, too, and
anybody who needs one win
find that Albion are experts
in the matter. A carved pine fire surround

GODDARD & GIBBS. 41/49, > ”
Kings!and Road, London E2

. .......... . .

it is just like the original.

Sometimes it has been asked to
This company is the stained repair or even remake from

glass specialist—-it will either scratch coats-of-arms that have
sell you an original antique been destroyed—this is done
window or repair an existing old sometimes from small remain-
one. It has a vast stock of glass ing fragments sometimes from
or all sorts, some of it dating photographs or drawings, so that
back to Victorian times so there it looks almost indistinguishable
is very little it can’t either from the original,
match up or repair so that The company also specialises

in leaded lights and can put
handmade (or more precisely
mouth-blown) glass back into
any sort of frame, whether it be
stonework, metal or wood. It

can also replace broken parts of
windows, either overhauling
them or replacing them depend-
ing upon the condition so that
they fit in with the rest of the
house.

THORNHILL GALLERIES. 78,

Deodar Road, London SW15.

This is another of the com-
panies that specialises id rescu-

ing period pieces from old

houses all over Europe. Thorn-
hill Galleries is the place to

search for panelling of aJl sorts

(it is garnered from buildings

all over Europe, including

Belgium, Spain and Italy). The
galleries adapt it. restore it,

and are prepared then to intal

it It also holds one of the
largest stocks in Europe of
French and English marble
chimney-pieces, as well as pine
or oak wood ones.

The galleries have -their awn
cabinet-makers and wood-
carvers so that they can also

make a chimney-piece to order
if you can’t find exactly what
you want in stock. Almost any-
thing in wood or marble can be
restored by one of the galleries’

craftsmen.

Go there, too, for mirrors,
picture-frames and a selection of
wall-lights — most are genuine
antiques, but a few are new but
of a design that could be des-
cribed os being in a "traditional
vein."

CROWTHER OF SYON LODGE.
BUSCH CORNER, LONDON
ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDX.

Another company to specia-
lise in genuine old architectural
pieces and garden pieces, grand
or small. It offers to restor gar-
den ornaments, replace or
match up missing parts of
marble fireplaces.

MANY gardeners appear to be
having unusual trouble with
tings at the momenL This
seems strange after so dry a
summer which I would have
thought would have reduced
tin* slug and snail population.
Bui my plants have also been
suffering and all the young
loaves of a hippeastrum were
halved in a night, something I

do not recollect ever having
seen before.

One way of countering the
attack is to make use of slug
pellets. These are usually made
of compressed bran or some-
thing of the kind impregnated
with metaldehyde which, when
eaten by slugs or snails,

immobilises them and eventu-
ally dehydrates them so much
that they shrivel up and die.

Because it works in this way
metaldehyde is most effective

when the weather is dry. If

The answer to the slug crawl
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there is a lot of moisture in the
6oi] and on plants the intended
victims may recover and then
an alternative method must be
used.

One possibility is to use
pellets of methiocarb which is

a straightforward slug poison
the effect of which is unaffected
by the weather or the amount
of moisture about It is more
expensive than metaldehyde
but it is not necessary to use a
lot and it does do its job.

Both these chemicals are
poisonous to other creatures
and must be kept out of reach
of pets and children and, if

possible, birds. Yet another,
alternative is to buy metalde-
hyde as a liquid formulation
to be diluted with water and
then applied from a watering
can -fitted with a fine rose to
any plants that may he attacked
bv slugs or are likely to be-
sheltering them. It is harm-
less to plants but edible crons
treated with it should not be
harvested for at least a week
and even then it would be wise
to wash them well.

There are other methods of
killing slugs and snails which
do not involve chemicals of any
kind. One is the very simple
one of laying cabbage or
lettuce leaves on the surface

of the soil and examining them
daily for any slugs or 'snails

that may be hiding under them

or feeding on them. The most
effective time is after dark with

the aid of an electric torch

and very good catches can be
made though it is unlikely that

trapping of this kind will make
a dean sweep as metaldehyde
and methiocarb undoubtedly
can.

More effective is the use of

beer as the bait. Slugs and

snails are powerfully attracted

by this and will crawl con-

siderable distances to drink it

If it is placed in a container

that can be sunk level with
the soil they will fall Into it

and drown-

One ingenious manufacturer
has cashed in on this idea by
making what he describes as a
slug pub. It is a sturdy plastic

dish about 4 in. across and 2in.

deep into which a perforated
tray fits snugly. This has a
central stem on to which a
mushroom shaped lid can he
fitted, held half an inch above
the rim of the dish and large
enough to overlap it a little

an exclude all rain.

When beer has been poured
into the dish and tray and lid

placed in position the red stem
of a float rises above the lid

to indicate the depth of the

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

beer pool. The dish is sunk
to its rim in the soil and once
a day the perforated tray is

lifted out with its catch of
slugs and snails. One charge
of beer can last several days
but it is wise not to leave it

so long that it begins to stink.

Slug pubs appear to be stocked
by most garden centres and
they are quite safe to use as
neither cats, dogs or birds can
get at the beer in them.

Slugs and snails are not the
only pests that appear to be
thriving. Judging by the
number of crane flies or daddy-
long-legs floundering around
the garden and house this must
have been a grand year for
leatherjackets, the grubs from
which they have developed.
Crane flies do no direct
damage to anything but they
mate and then lay eggs which
will produce -another genera-
tion of leatherjackets and I

3oiow of no more voracious

plant eaters than these.

They live throughout in the

soil and so often pass un-
detected despite the damage

GEO. JACKSON & SONS,
Rathbone Works, Ralnville

Road, Hammersmith, London,
W.B.

Founded way back in 1780 by

no lesser personages than the

Adams Brothers themselves Geo.

Jackson & Sons is the company

par excellence for those who

want any kind of special plaster

work done. Somewhere in the

huge old workshops reside some

30.000 woodcut reverse moulds,

several of them dating from the

time of the famous brothers,

some of later date, all of which

are used to produce the

authentic cornices, ceiliDg roses

friezes, architraves, pilasters and
plinths that are the hallmark of

the company.
Whether the date of your

bouse is 17th, 18th or 19 th

century, somewhere there will

be the right mould for you. The
staff are very knowledgeable
and need only to be given dates
and the proportions of the rooms
for them to be able to advise

on the righr son of cornice, the
pattern that would be right for

the period and the depth that

would neither overwhelm nor
yet be too insipid for the room.

If by any chance you have so
rare a cornice or frieze that

there Is no mould existing and
i* needs restoration, the company
will undertake to produce an
exact copy.

Besides selling and providing
a large variety of plaslenvork
of this sort Geo. Jackson & Sons
have (he craftsmen to instal it

—none of this comes cheap but
if a perfect job is what you want
then they are The firm to do i(.

Though fibrous plaster is what
Geo. Jackson is best known fur,

such is the reservoir of crafis-

roen in the company that there
is a whole range of specialist

interior jobs that can be
tackled— I'here are joinery work-
shops for installing complex
rooms of panelling or just

repairing the ones already there.
There are gilders, painters and
DOlisbers. In addition the com-
pany has expanded to offer the
more usual interior desisn
services of providing carpels
and curtains and upholstery

Another service it offers is

that it carries a stock of leaf
gold which can mix on the site

to match exactly the gold leaf
on. say. a mirror that needs
restoring. Similarly, the com-
pany will mix paints on site to
make sure that any patching up
or repair work matches the
original colour exactly.

Sketched above is just some of ti

examples o» the sort of work th

Geo. Jackson & Sons can carry oi

AC rhe too are two examples
cornice work followed by a ce

ing rose. The door illustrates tt

kind of traditional panelling tha

very often is required if a hou
Is to be restored to its origin

glory.

ARCHITECTURAL
HERITAGE OF CHELTEN-
HAM, Boddington vuior, Bod-
dington. near Cheltenham.
Gloucestershire.

Down in Gloucestershire in

the stables of Boddington Manor
lies another treasure house
overflowing with original period
pieces rescued, from o!d build-
ings up and down the country.
Here the would-be restorer of a
period house will find things
like doors, oak joists, beams,
carved oak and stone fire

surrounds. Victorian and
Edwardian bathroom fittings,

including decorated loos, hand-
wash basins and baths with ball
and claw feet

It is a marvellous place for
those with grand gardens, or
even for those who just have
small town patios that could do
with a bit of livening up. There
are original 17th and 19th cen-
tury garden statues, ornaments
of all sorts from giant urns to
elaborate pieces of statuary.
Now that it isn't always

possible to be sure of finding
original Victorian-style bath-
room fittings. Architectural
Heritage has also started to sell
its own exact replicas of
Victorian loos, handbasins and
matching accessories. In a
highly decorative blue and
white Delft pattern, the loos
are £315, the basin and its cast-
iron stand is £325, whilst the
“ Heritage ” matching accessory
set of Victorian-style jug and
basin, soap dish, tooth brush
mug and chamber pot is £70.
Brass taps are about £45, brass
wastes with plug and chain are
£15 and plain mahogany loo

seats are £G0.
Readers who want to be given

some idea of what Architec-
tural Heritage sells should
send a stamped addressed
envelope to the above address
and they will be sent a
brochure of representative
samples, as well as a leaflet with
photographs and detailed
prices of the Victorian copies
of the bathroom finings.

Architectural Heritage pre-
fers readers to make appoint-
ments if it is possible, but thev
are open from Monday to
Friday from 10 am to ti pm and
on Saturdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Tell: 02426S 741.

they do. They live on roots
and other underground parts
of plants sometimes killing
them outright at others,
merely retarding their growth.
Lawns suffer badly because
leatherjackets love grass roots
better than almost anything
else. In winter and spring the
damage they do may not be
noticed but come the summer
and a dry snell and the places
where the leatherjackets have
been feeding will immediately
be revealed by turning brown.

If there is any doubt try the
effect of leaving a hose running
for 10 minutes or so over a
bad patch and then laying a
sheet of polythene over the
soaked turf. Water and poly-
thene combined will deprive
the leatherjackets of air and
the following morning, if the
sheet is lifted, they will be
found lying on the surface.

This is also auite an effective,

though rather laborious,
method of treatment since the
exposed leatherjackets can be
swept un and destroyed. A
more direct attack can be
launched bv watering the b*d
patches with HCH insecticide.

Methiocarb pellets used to kill

slues may also kill leathp'p-

jacVets and other chemirals
available an; bromonhn.s
powder and dSarinon granules
raked or forked into the nnper.
most two or threp inches of
soil at the rate advised by the
manufacturer.

Leatherjackets look rather

like repulsive grey caterpillars
but close inspection will reveal

They have very tough
hence the name of" le

jacket.

The most universal d
of autumn is grey mou
botrytis which manifests
in many ways but i

finishes up by pToducin
fluffy grey outgrowth
gives it its name. It is

cult to tiiink of any plan
it will not attack but
particularly deadly to
goniums. chrysanthei
especially the expa
flowers, lettuces, the seed
of annua) sunflowers an
soft late growth of roses
it rings with dark patdie
eventually circle the
check the flow of sap a
cause the stem to die
Die back is. in fact the
that rose growers give t
troublesome winter diset
which some varieties are
susceptible than others.

Grey mould thrives whi
air is cool and moist
glass it can be check?
using artificial heat to
the temperature (about
seems lo he the critical
and dry the Mr, Most
ride3 are ineffective a
grey mould but suravine
benomyl (Benlate) ‘or
nhanate-meshvi CM
Svsiemic Furgieide) will
some control. All af
growth should be cut
burned.



'Pmpirtk Where the oldflotilla lays
'• -

BY RAYMOND HUGHES

Mallorca has always been the most
beautiful Island in the Mediterranean.

Now The Anchorage of Bendinat adds elegance

and sophistication-only two hours from London,

The International Set is moving to
Mallorca..

The great yachts now pdcn
the shimmering nanr?: along
Palma’s Paseo'Mannmo. It's a" sure

sign that something exciting 13

happening.

Luxurious apartments and
penthouses, all with sea views, are

offered at puces ranging from

f ?5.C00 to £ 100.000 with 24 hour

The excitement mounts as

The Anchorage, the Mediterranean's
newest waterfront village, starts to

take shape on the outskirts of Raima.
It is destined to become the most
talked about luxury resort in Europe.

The Anchorage was designed hy
Francois Spoerry who created Port
Grimsud. His beautiful Mediterranean
buildings provide an exciting

waterfront for the hillside villages.

parklands. golf. riding and tennis that
form part oT the 850 acre Bendinat
Estate.

£ 25.COO to £ 100.000 with 24 houi
management and security service,

ocols. restaurants, shops, bars and
an exclusive Beach Club.

We invite you to the Bendinat
launch at the International
Properties Exhibition:

• Hyde Park Hotel Ballroom,

London October 26 and 27 -

JOa.m. to 9 p-m.
• Gosforth Hotel, Classic Suite,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
October 31 - 12 noon to 10 p.m.

• Midland Hotel, Manchester
November 2 and 3-10 a.m. to

9 p.m.
Or phone us for a full colour
brochure.

! BRITISH companies offering

j

yacht, flotilla sailing holidays in

1 the Greek islands are becoming
!
increasingly disenchanted with

: the attitude of the Greek

I

authorities and are looking to
1 other Mediterranean countries
1 for any expansion of their
operations.

On a flotilla holiday, a yacht
is chartered, and then joins a

number of others governed by
“a mother ship."

The latest demand made on
the marine tour operators is

that they take into Greece a
fixed amount of money to cover
their operational expenses
there.

The operators contend that

the amount involved'—between
556 and S64 per day for a 28 ft

yacht—is far more than is

needed and, because any excess
cannot be taken out of the
country, reduces to a potentially

crippling level the money they
have to meet their major
expenditure outside Greece.
Mr Peter Nealon, general

manager of Flotilla Sailing,

which has 82 yachts in Greece,
sees the introduction of a
“ minimum daily charter rate”
as an attempt to drive the.

mainly British, flotillas out of
Greek waters.
His view, shared by Mr Eric

Richardson of the Yacht Cruis-
ing Association, the pioneer of
flotilla holidays, is that the new

demand has been prompted by
Greek yacht charterers with an
eye on the benefits that would
accrue to them if the British

were forced oat.

The Greek operators, it is

thought, have fostered the be-

lief that considerable sums of
foreign exchange have in the

past been withheld from Greece
by the flotilla companies who,
it is alleged, have bees
"exploiting” Greece.
The British operators deny

the charge and point to the sub-
stantial amounts of foreign

exchange their activities have
generated.

In 1932 yacht chartering in
Greece was worth $5-5m — a
third of which came from the
flotilla companies, whose con-
tribution was more than
doubled by the money spent
ashore
None of the major UK opera-

tors is admitting to any plans

to pull cut of Greece, but al-

most all say that Greece is not
included in their future expan-
sion plans.

The principal beneficiaries

are likely to be Turkey and
Yugoslavia.
A straw in the wind may be

the decision of the YCA, which
already operates in Turkey and
Yugoslavia, while retaining 60
yachts in Greece, to winter its

Greek fleet in Turkey.
In the past those craft have

been laid up and refitted in

their Creek island bases, but ac

the end of this season volunteer
crews will sail them all to Mar-
maris in south west Turkey.
Mr Richardson denies that

this is the first step in an even-

tual pull-out from Greece, It

has been prompted, he says, by
difficulties in getting spare

parts 2nd other equipment in-

to Greece and to getting work
permits for specialist staff from
the UK
The Greeks, however, could

be forgiven for seeing \\ as an
attempt to concentrate.- Iheir

minds on the effect on their

hard currency from tourism if

the British flotillas leave for

good.
The ?CA*s relations with the

Greeks have been strained since,

earlier this year, eight yachts

and a substantial amount of

equipment were impounded, and
their skippers jailed in Corfu,

for ah alleged attempt —
strongly denied by the com-

pany — to evade customs duty
on the gear- the boats were
bringing in.

The skippers were released

after a week, when the YCA
provided a £189.000 bank
guarantee, but the yachts have
remained impounded pending a
court hearing in. Corfu in

December.
Mr Richardson sees the cen-

tral problem for the flotillas as

the Greeks' failure to differen-

tiate between yacht chartering

and marine tour operating. The
former, he says, is Greek-

based. earns much larger sums,

but only*' for a limited season,

and with almost all expenditure

incurred in Greece. The flotilla

companies, offering two-week

palkage holidays for seven

months of the year, are based

outside Greece and have rela-

tively small operating costs

there, the bulk of their expen-

diture. on the purchase of boats,

air fares for customers, market-

ing. publicity, insurance and
general administration, being

incurred in the UK.

Mr Nealon. who describes the
minimum daily, charter rate

figure as “ arbitrary," has little

doubt that It will cause some of

the smaller ftoHUi companies

to go to the wall.
’

Mr Chris Clode. of Island

Sailing, which has « yachts

In three Greek .sailing areas

takes a similar view. Even
some of the Stronger companies

could find the situation in

Greece untenable, he says, add-

ing that, although Island Sail-

ing is not planning ia leave

Greek waters, it is. in common

with other operators, looking

elsewhere for expansion.

(Bonded with-

Lloyd's.} heffiiclicraee
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MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL, 17 MONTPELIER STREET, LONDON SW7
TEL' 01-589 3400 OR MANCHESTER TEL 061-834 3386

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE: Luxuriously appointed

FREEHOLD residences direct from the owner-

builders. Now available to non-Swiss buyers.
—

^ ^

VELLARS — all year round resort: 1J,4 hours

from GENEVA. For over 20 years we have been L;
~

building some of the finest homes to exclusive quality
~

standards in this area of quite exceptional natural beauty.

Visit our reception held each day (Tues. 18th — -Mon. 24th October^
— 10a.m. to 8.30p.m.) atThe Dorchester, Park Lane, London W.l.

Make anappointment now to meet one of our Directors. Please
phone Mrs. H. Luisier atThe Dorchester from 18th October
(01-629 8888). Come and discuss ourwide variety of properties in
the fullest detail.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU.
... a second home ... a secure investment

I SPENT four of the most for-

mative years of my life in what
used to be called the Great
Open Spaces. The rotting hills

of New Zealand's sheep
country and the flat plains of
the Argentine. Tbe experience
gave me an abiding love of
landscapes, uncluttered as much
as possible, by the works of

man. The land stretched more
or less featureless to tbe
horizon and I seemed to be
walking or riding across the
base of an inverted goldfish
bowl which sealed me in on
every ride.

Others have had the same
experience, including a one-
time neighbour, who told me
at a desert in Texas where he
was working where on stopping
to rest he definitely heard the
friction of the earth's
rtmosphere going round against
the inner limits of space.
Although I have tried to hear
the same phenomenon without
success, it does not prove it to

be impossible. After all what
were ** The music of the
Spheres?"

Since those early days I have
seen many of the great plains

A plain man’s guide
of tbe world, in Europe, Aria.

Africa and elsewhere. They
have never failed to excite me.
Some people get the same thrill

from the sea. but I never did,

although I made a number of

long voyages. In a ship, unless
you are a single-handed sailor,

you are surrounded by a small
society of individuals with
whom you have nothing at all

in common and cannot escape
from unless driven to suicide.

On land you can always walk
away.

Except for parts of East
Anglia we are rather short of
plains in Britain, but I can
recapture my past sensations
of absolute freedom among the
northern Scottish hills. I don't
mean the mountains, which axe
invaded at almost all times of
the year, by determined extro-
verts in coloured clothing,
pitting themselves against the
dements in a sometimes
suicidal challenge. They are as
out of place as a dark Satanic

mill in Constable country.

But the Scottish hills are not
what they were. Except in the
far North West, huge areas have
been handed over to the tree
planters. They have not re-

created the original Caledonian
forest which consisted, I under-
stand. of mixed woodlands of
decidous trees with a few Scots
fir thrown in. The Scottish pine
Is. the only conifer that will
regenerate naturally in Britain.

These imported conifers

desecrate the landscape, first by
being planted on an upturned
furrow which scars the scene,
then the growing trees look
like a developing case of five

o’clock shadow. As they mature
into their funeral dark green
they fill the view with nothing
else, and on felling leave a
debris strewn chaos, rather like

the Somme battle field in the
first world war. It is not an
exercise that can be justified in
economic terms. Due to some
absurdity, of which I have never

heard a worthwhile explana-

tion. the main market for coni-

fers is to Scandinavia, from
which the products arc re-

exported here.
Fortunately by the time you

get north of Ullapool trees do
not seem to grow, and I can re-

capture the tremendous sensa-

tions of ultimate space in see-

ing no works of man in any
direction. There are, it is true,

odd spots of scarlet on some of

the eroding mountains which
climbers have discovered. .

:

One gets tbe best of the sea?

scapes too, for on a snaill

island the sea is always near at
hand, but here there is a
blemish. These western fringes

were the last refuge of the vic-

tims of the clearances, when the
Hlehlanders were driven out by
sheep farmers from the south.
They eked out a living on the
const until their numbers were
thinned by death or emigration.
Most - of them have gone, ns
have their original thatched
hovels. But under the Crafting

Alms, by- which some -amend* for

past inhumanity were made, a

great deal of new housing was

built between the wars. Singu-

larly ugly houses 'too and often

used as weekend Or retirement

homes as the crafts .are hardly

worked today.
"

.

At one time'Ufcs* pteceswre

serviced by sea and would

probably have, .died out

altogether even; air holiday

places, had it not been for a

considerable extension of roads

and now electricity. This has

had some anachronistic results.

At Achiftttrae. IS down
a single -track road of extra-

ordinary beauty, .one comes in

sight of' the summer Isles set

apart- by a sea. which reflects

tbe sky and every passing cloud.

Well worth the drive. But Ihe

best view has to be strategically

planned Tbe village Street Is

lined with lamps, modern
sodium bulbs on metal posts

and shining'lull din; a- summer
day. .

to order ..vs. _derive
.
most

satisfaction from toe scenery I

had to leave'tor TUlageand the

works of man behind me to get

a clear unduttered'view:

..John .dharrtngtofi

Immobfllere de Villars SA Sodim SA, P.O. Box 62. 1884 Viiiars-sur-OUon. Switzerland.

Telephone: 010 41 25/35 35 31.
Telex: 456213 GESECH

* \fV--

COSTA DEL SOLand LANZARCTE
No other property company offers you the backing of nearly 250

professional Estate Agents’ offices when you buy. Properties horn
£20,000 upwards. Send for “Reach for the Sun in Spain.”

(Pictures, explanations and the very latest on how to make a good

.
buy, plus details ofexclusiveTEAGO “All-Safe" insurance polir/i.

THE ESTATEAGENTSGROUPOVERSEAS
Dept. E , 4 South Street, Horsham, RH12 1NR.

Tel: Horsham (0403) 59661 or 59666.

LUXURIOUS VILLA
at Paiafrugefl, Costa Brava

ICO Hiti north ol Barcelona, right

a: seaside with direct access and
-jarsoc lor a boat. -2 storeys, large
li-ii'iq, 3 bedrooms, entirely lur-

ni sited. Terrace with heated pool.
USS1 .000.000

Write or phone:
Mr Androy-Akata

Athtnte 40. CH 1206. Geneva
Tel: 22/47 23 13

HOUSE FOR SALE
In spectacular mountain scenery one hour from
Marbella. Converted olive mill. Huge split-

level living room, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath, anteroom,

study, kitchen, scullery, storeroom. Telephone.

Partially furnished. Spring water. 11-metre

pool.'

20 hectares. £160,000

Tel: Spain 52 87 19 17

or write to Apartado 73, Ronda (Malaga)

Cluttonsl)

FLORIDA-—To let wide variety of homei
In all areas at Florida. The best selec-
tion at the most .reasonable prices. Call
Ot-486 2637. Florida Holiday Group.

LINCOLNSHIRE — Between Boston and Spalding
A VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

COMPRISING
A DEEP FERTILE SILT ALL GRADE I

LET AND PRODUCING £12.380 P.A.
IN ALL ABOUT 187 ACRES

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE
Details Irom Mayfair Office as below and

Osborne House. 20 Victoria Avenue. Harrogate. Tel; (0423) 323423

LANZAROTE
Beautiful Villa For Sale

With escelieet panoramic non. 5 beds.
3 en suite. L-stuoed letinoe'Ciner.
study. 2 hath, kicebea line, dlshwasacrl.
Swimming FooL Price: £110.000.
Phene: 0702 7SC78—Mrs. Harrison
or write: Challnred Overseas (states
lilt Rectory Grove. Leish-oa-Sox

74 Gromwnor Street London W1XSDDT*!. 01*491 2768
md Westminster Edinburgh Beth Wells Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Christ* Middle East

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ALSO
APPEARS TODAY ON PAGE 2

1 7 MONTPELIER STREET/ LONDON'SW7 1 HG
(Bonded with Lloyds) • '^>

TEL: 01-589 3400 TLX: 91 60S7
MANCHESTER: (061) 834 3386 -

SOUTH OF FRANCE

JREDtrEHRfinSE

L’EXCELLENCE DE LA COTE D’AZUR

PORTUGAL

Traditional Houses

in a charming

Algarve village

from £21,000

SWITZERLAND
BEAUTIFUL CHALET APARTMENTS IN

CHATEAU D’OEX, NR GSTAAD

MARBELLA, ATALAYA IE R10 VERDE-

10 minutes’ drive from world-famous Gscaad and 2 hours
from Geneva airport, situated in in owrr park with breath-

taking southerly views.

H2.
Qne of France's largest development companies, a wholly

owned subsidiary of the Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas.

COUNTRY PARK, CAP MARTIN: Enjoying all the prestigious

activities and sophistication of Monte Carlo, with uninter-

rupted sea views. Super luxury apartments £IOO.OOO-£45Q,OCO.

LES BEAUX JOURS. ANTIBES: 50. metres from the. port,

quality apartment* within minutes of all the facilities of

Antibes. Spacious 2/3/4-bed apartments £80.C0O-£l 20.000.

LE CLOS FABRON, NICE: Few minutes’ drive from the

Promenade des Anglais, overlooking the Bay of Nice. Unique

apartments set in gardens, with pool. Studio 1 & 2 beds

£20,000-£60.000.

A new village in 18th century style with all modem facilities
surrounded by golf course on the world-famous 4,000-acre
V.lamoura sporting estate. 1.2,3,445 bedroomed houses
and apartments. Amenities include: a IXKJO-berth marina . . „tennis . . . riding . . . casino - . t P|u, restaurants and shops.
id minutes from Faro airport.

Send for details or visit our STAND No. 3

JFiTL:

bedroom spacious span-
merits. Use of all restau-
rant and har Isciliues in'
the charminq . Bon
Accuell Hotel adjacent.
Prices from SwFr339.(XX)

to SwFr395,000
70% Swiss financin')

available at 6% mterost
Full management and

rental facilities
Resident caretaker

MARBELLA—costa del sol
SUPERIOR HOMES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

MONTE PARAISO

VERBIER

LES HESPERIDES, CANNES: Luxury apartments with all

services especially planned for retired people.

LES RE5TANQUES. STE. MAXIME: Villas sec amongst pine

trees, with iwimming pool and tennis court. Peaceful setting

with beaches and facilities nearby. I and 2 bedrooms

£43,000-£&0.000.

COLLINE VALMERj CROIX VALMER: Very pretty Provencal

villas with sea views, dose to the shops of Croix Valmer.

Studio, I and 2 bedrooms £35,000-£60,000.

LANQUEDOC ROUSSILLON: Beach apartments from

£30.000.
COGEDIM MEDITERRANEE

Stand No. 5

3 BED VILLA FROM . . . £40,000

3 bed. Z1* bath villas
in traditional Swills
styla, master suite
with d/room, lined
cupboard. inclusive
kitchen, marble hn-
tabes. privets root
terrace, large patios
and garden.

Price up to
1st December 1913

£40.000

Send for details

or visit our

STAND No. 10

- Switzerland’s leading Ski Resort
SENSATIONAL APARTMENTS IN A NEW

TRADITIONAL STYLE CHALET

with south facing and sunny uninterrupted view* across

the valleys and snowy peaks

The chalet . . . comprising I. 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartment!
decorated with the best of Italian, English and Swiss materials
including Jacuzzi style baths and large balconies, is designed
to harmonise with the beauty of the Valaisan Alps, yet'
meeting with the latest modern needs for your carefree'
enjoyment.

An excellent investment at highly competitive low prices

with full management and rental facilities

PRICES FROM £69,000

Visit our STAND 4

This is the second phase of this .imapmaiive village pueblo ol treat
charm achaean: to the i amour Puerto Bent)*. •

.Whitewashed AndeivcUn Mwriilt. design and character buih around
feature courtyards each with its own roof tetace; act additional
Mudy and individual gardens within the communal landscaping

.

pus is o secure and churning pueblo when* the auKkiHr any
have freedom of. choice in an elegant setting.

Thi; tranquil estate blends Into Jta natural surroundings and pro-
vidua restaurants, unnu courts, .fectunof krr children, full on-site
management services. 25*4 discount at:jdjrin|ffg Atofta goB Mum.
For enthusiast! the sporting club it 10 be run by temsus Sue
Barker, one al me residents.

High-Quality construction with marble flrillhai. very Spacious
interiors ond mortgage lac!IIMs ot.EQ% -ovtf ^.ytAN irevsttobi*.

Ring .for r details or come and iti.plans on/SfANb &

South of France and Spain , Portugal,

Mallorca, Swiss and French Alps

We invite you to OUR INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXHIBITION od
26th & 27th October, 10am -8pm

THE BALLROOM, HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON

31st October Gosforth Park Hotel;

Newcastl& l2-8pm
Also 2nd-3rd November Midland Hotel,

Manchester 12-8pni, . ;



Costs, cottages

and castles
BY JUNE FIELD
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vas °® offer recently South Street. Chichester. Sussex.
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' says business is beginning to

Location and accessibility is Picfc UP- but prices are static,

all. The cottage was only three A price
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ton. the castle deep in the High- Exeter University claims to
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.> of prices, although a help, give ma >’ he s°W. one at four times

no indication to the condition of
the price of the otber. But. they

. a house, whether it is £5 000 or
askt were homes detached

. £50.000-plus. And the property °J
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market is still somewhat vola-
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. tile. Those who need to sell are
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.
the buyer and

.. prepared to take offers, and ,S?
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Peugeot’s 20S, which went on sole in Britain this week at prices ranging trom £3,395 to 45.39S. There

a choice of five engines, including a 1 8-liire diesel

Which car of the year?
'William Edwards, former MP for Merioneth, is selling his five-bedroom, two-bathroom country house
Bryniau, overlooking Bala Lake, Gvrynned. Believed to have been built about T850 u a summer house
for the Williams Wynne family, a snooker 'room was added about 1890. There is also a self-contained flat
and a f-acre paddock. Offers in the region of £97,500 are being sought by R. W. Phillips. R. Wyn Phillips
& Co., 27 Chester Street, Wrexham, Clwyd. and J. P. N. Major, Strutt & Parker Leaches ft Bickerton,

19 Grosvenor Street, Chester CHI 2DD

BY STUART MARSHALL
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from Mr Calvert. Mann Count r>’- Orchard, in an acre at West well. chance either. It's pretty, but niroon jjx. sixth the Op

Oassic Edwardisn "Tarrant" built 5 bedroom home plus 4 bedroom fiat is in
j
acre on the fringes of

St Georges Hill, Weybridge, Surrey. The main part of the house has a first floor beamed and gallericd
landing, and by the kitchen is a brick-built barbecue. Price £245.000 freehold through Tim Puge-Ratdiff,

Mann & Co. Country House Department. 7/9 Baker Street. Weybridge. Surrey

wide. 22. Commercial Way. WcJlow. on the northern border Nevertheless, manufacturers undl*r the sheet metal an up- pnrsa# ’fp e Maestro will con
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extremely important to some offers in the region of £115,000. .

• This year is a complete con- The Citroen BX breaks new laic December.
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OurShareholders

xyourhappiness. I

COURTBARTON
Over 170 individuals and Companies throughout

the world have become Shareholders in Court

Barton Property PLC as it enters its final phase.

Company Directors, Lawyers, Accountants,

Bankers, Stockbrokers, Doctors, numerous other

professionals. Farmers, Officers, Ladies and

Gentlemen all feature as shareholders in this

successful, small and compatible development

TheDividends

betweenSalcombeand Thurlestone, SouthDevon

Whc Sail2 Q&gra?&

'4&-Q March 23,1983

September 1983

A share in a Devon holiday

! cottage

Devon’s heaven

Court Barion, at South Huish
near Ringsbridge in Devon,
is the most sensible set-up I

have seen and is foolproof,

h is a small development of
thirteen collages beautifully

converted from huge farm
barns.

. . . This is a practical invest-

ment. likely to make more for

the shareholders than the same

money left in a building society

account and with ihe extra of a

week's annual holiday at the

very reasonable management
charge of£b5 a week.

Michael Groom and Bernard

Pratt arc the two directors of

Court Barton. Their incentive

lor ensuring lonc-ietm good

management is thai ihey have

retained J04 shares in the

company and stand to make

more long-term capital gain

(or loss) lhan anyone else.

... a most attractive place to

watch a modest investment

crow.
Caroline Silver

Property Editor

One development which has

appealed to the more cautious

and business-minded investors

has been Court Barton in the

HaroJet of South Huish, mid-

way between Salcombe and
Thurlestone in Devon.

. . .What seems to have appeal-

ed to buyers so far is the struc-

ture of the company, by which
investors buy an actual share in

ihe freehold of Ihe property. At
the end of 24 years, the com-
pany will be wound-up and the

assets distributed among the

shareholders.

BuC w hat sort ofa place is this

to spend a holiday? Judging

from the great ages of the

deceased on the grates!ones in

the redundant Sl .Andrew's

church nearby, it is certainly a
healthy place. The coast scenery

is spectacular, while sailing at

Salcombe in the Kingsbridge

Estuary' is as challenging as you

wanth to be. Sea bathing is only

a mile's walk distant, past farms

and cottages. There are also

arrangements for shooting at a
nearby woodland.

David Hoppti

• Holidays at the time ofyour choice which you
may spend at Court Barton or easily exchange

and go to say Barbados or the French Alps

(subject to RCI conditions).

• An investment in U.K. freehold property,

through a U.K. Public Limited Company with

potential long term growth.

• Potential 250 bird Shoots for Company use.

• A Corporate investment provides a bonus and
holidays for directors.

TheInvestment
Thirteen beautifully converted cottages in a

peaceful valley ofOutstanding Natural Beauty

close to the beach and golfwith private restaurant/

bar, sauna/solarium, stables/dressage arena,

tennis court, outdoor and indoor swimming pools,
\

private fishery and shooting all administered by a \

responsible Management Company on site owned I

and controlled by the Shareholders.
j

For copies ofthe Prospectus
, on the basis ofwhich

\

alone Applications will be accepted, please contact
Court Barton Developments Ltd, Taylor Garrett,

South Huish, Kingsbridge, Solicitors,

Devon TQ7 3EH St- Michaels Rectory,

Tel: 0548-56

1

9 1 9 or 56 1 9 1 0 p,n"hil1
-

,_
Telex: 42792 RocomaG

London EC3V9DY

f Please send me a copy ofthe Court^artorTPropTrfy
PLC Prospectus

Name:
I Address: -

I : Tel:

I
To: The Secretary, Court Barton Property PLC,

South Huish. Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3EH



All 4 change
For the second week running
an report a lone, important

3gramme on Radio 4. la this a
etaste of the changes to be
de by David Hatch, the new
jUtrolIer? Mr Hatch Is keen

“seamless'’ presentation;
.rting in the New Year, he is

.offer us three-hour seamless

pgrammes on Thursday mom-
is in which the normal
iredients of morning radio
II he incorporated in a con-
iuous stretch with a “host." ie,

Presenter. The object is to stop
teners from switching off

ten the theme-tum-s signal the
d of individual programmes;
<? host’s golden voice will lure
em on from Daily Service to

mini/i Story to You and Yours
their new' guise. These pro-
ammes are called “roller-
asters" at BH. I can onlv
ay that the word will he
opped before it graduates to
e Radio Times.

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

Tuesday’s 90-minute A Ques-
on of Confidence was seamless
•1 right, and I never felt an
"ge .to switch off. It concerned
is new Police Bill, and we had
/c Chief Commissioner. Profes-
;r John Brown and a selection

the public exercising their
tshionable right to “phone in"
?fore the climactic voices of

skated over. The other was a

Leicester policeman, who was
j

allowed to go on talking for a
]

long rime, jnd who to my mind
|

talked more sense, and better. ‘

than anyone else in the whole
;

programme. Brian Redhead

;

was the. able chairman of this !

programme.

Back to the Radio A variations,
1

the changes in the evening pro-

=

grammes seem to me hardly

;

enough. To put Kaleidoscope •

!o minutes later still means
;

that there's little opportunity
for reviews of theatre first

nights, and as Today re>o!ulely

declines to include an art com-

.

puneni. despite the fact that ‘

every reputable newspaper

!

devotes u whole page to arts •

i-ovcragn. eritjewm is still a bit

hit-Oi‘-rti:ss. Extending TJit*
;

orkl Tonight by an extra •

half-hour «s a good thing for

people like me. who live nn
news. The earlier time for A

;

Jinok nt Bedtime makes sense:
London folk don’t realise how
early enunny folk co to bed. •

and 10.15 pm seems reasonable.

'

Belavins Week Ending a. hit 1

on Fridays won't do any harm; i

this is only what T call a time- :

stuffer. The Financial World
;

Tonight is to he incorporated '

inio a seamless The World I

Tonight at 11.05 pm.

An. interesting piece, the first
:

of three, was Radio 4's Bim-

!

oflrfif MacPke.rson on Sunday, i

Joseph .HacPherson went to :

Egypt in 1901 as n teacher, and
;

stayed there, or thereabouts. for
j

45 years, becoming a soldier
and ultimately the chief of
secrer police in Cairo. By :

good fortune, he was a prolific ;

letter-writer, and Alec McCowen

Gallic magic

Stylish figures from a new book, Fashion Drawing in. Vogue, by our art critic William Packer, to be published on Monday by Thames and

Hudson at £20. The illustrations celebrate, the art of . looking a
chic in the first half of tin century and the text fallows up with some dis-

criminating and well-argued appreciation.
.

This handsomely produced volume comes, for good measure, with a preface by David Hockney.

A well-conducted tour round Klemperer

‘ouglas -Hurd for the Govern-

ment and Roy Hanersley for the read his correspondence to us
\

ipposition.

|

It was an excellent pro-

ramme; but who was listening

ietween 9 am and 10.30?
veren’t the serious public
1 ready at their desks and their
ounters and their steering-
dieels? And shouldn’t there
‘ave been an early repetition?

One conclusion I reached, not
or the first time, is that
honers-in should work harder
t preparing their questions, and
roducers (John Getwood on
tis occasion) should he jolly

jtrict with them before allow-

£
g them on the air. Too often.

ey just repeat what they’re
leen telling each other in the
'aloon bar or the supermarket,
dding nothing to argument.

Only two of them in this

Programme were really worth
heir time. One was a youne
Iroman from East London who
alsed the matter of access to
jawyers by arrested citizens, a

question that had been rather

while John Rowe
narrative organised
by Barm* Carman.

read the
around it

BY MAX LOPPERT
Mr Heyworth's biography of

Klemperer has been long

awaited; in almost every parti-

cular it -surpasses the ' highest

expectation.' One advance

criticism of his 'division of
labonrs into two 1 substantial

volumes might have been
framed before the event, as a

simple question: does a conduc-
tor. even j Klemperer, merit
examination on such a targe

The popular Image of Klem- -whole man—and it is upon the
perer, preserved for posterity is

the one fixed in his .last years

—

the gaunt old giant unbroken
by a series of hideous tribula-

tions. the sublime interpreter of
the elassics. Beethoven above
all. in whom craggy honesty,
fortitude.and power were match-
lessly combined. But it does
less than complete justice to the

whole man that this first volume
sheds its fullest illumination.

Klemperer the youthful
manic-depressive and Klem-
perer The youthful radical of
puritanical idealism—it is a

compulsively fascinating por-

trait. We watch grimly down-
cast phases alternating with
uncontrollable euphoria. At the

. scale? The question is neatly
The producer couldn r resist ’ answered in the author’s pre-

introduci ns sound effects.— J face-i and vhen comprehensively
peacetime. 1

cikraissed by the book itself.-oriental music for
gunfire for wartime. I'm against
this. The bimhashi didn't have

,

musicians - playing to him as he
;

wrote, and his recollections of
the battlefield were presumably

|

written away from the fishtinc. -

There’s a suggestion that the i

whole thing is made up. The
,

letters .and the narratives are
ouite

-

dramatic enough by
themselves.

The best news is that Yes
[

Sinister, the most intelligent i

and the most amusing sitcom !

we’ve ever had. has transferred ;

to radio with the original cast. :

As it started on Tuesday with I

-Iim Hacker’s first arrival at his
|

Ministry’ after an election that

For what lias been achieved
is in fact three notable, and
linked, feats. With rigorous
attention to minutiae—this bio-

graphy is a model of carefully

composed footnotes and source
information — Mr Heyworth
has- followed the early rise and
subsequent fail of a musical

master of outstanding qualities

(the tale of • subsequent per-

sonal suffering and the triumphs
of old age is saved for the

second volume). He has given

that figure his rightful central

position in a wide-ranging sttzdv

of German cultural upheaval.
And. most remarkable, he has
twined both strands in a social

changed the parly of the Govern- ,
and political history or a

ment. we can be sure there is country moving slowly but in-

lot* still to come. 1 eluctably towards catastrophe. Klemperer in Leningrad. 1925

same time we witness, in

meticulously documented but
never tedious detail.- the artistic

growth towards mastery, the

drive towards an ideal of opera
removed from repertory
drudgery, which culminates in

The four turbulent seasons of

Klemperer's Kroll Theatre
directorship. The importance

of those years can hardly be
overestimated—for better or

worse, as Mr Heyworth points

out. the work of such postwar
opera directors as Friedrich

and Chereau stamps them as

lineal Kroll descendants.

One might perhaps disagree

with Mr Heyworth’s implicit

evaluation of other leading con-

temporary Berlin conductors.

Furtwansler and Walter par-

ticularly: and the writing shows
excessive fondness for the

figurative semi-cliche (on

almost every page bull's eyes

are scored, leaky ships run into

stormy seas, cultural buds
blossom only to meet a hard
frost, grist is added to mills,

and the like). But these are

minor matters: in major, the

aim does not falter. With what
impatience one awaits the

<rcond volume!

Orfo Klemperer; Hi* Life and
T-raes t’ol. I lSSS-1933 by Peicr

iicyn-orth. Cambridge. £J.». 492

pages

’• A film is a petrifying aourei

of thought. A film resuscitates

dead actions. A film permits

one to give the appearance- of

reality to the unreal.’*

\*o director in the world has

revelled more poetically In the

trick-photography processes of

cinema than Jean Cocteau., Bo
spoke these lines in his own
last movie, Lc • Tcwmcnc
Orplide." and they sum up alL

the magic of his work, not least

his two great masterpieces. L«

L'etfe c( La Bctc and UrpJt&.

Both haw sprang up freshly

resuscitated in gleaming copies

from tlie video catalogues of

EMI.
La Belle ci La fi£rc was made

in the last- year of World War
Two and is Uke a celebratory
masque of hope and beauty
conquering horror and ugliness.

Jean Marais in cat’s whiskers
and a noble faceful of fur

prowls and. growls through his

enchanted castle, where living

human arms hold up candel-
abras. smoking human heads
prop up the mantelpiece, and
beauteous intruders (Josctte

Day) are sternly asked to

choose between death and
marriage.

Dazzlingly designed by
Christian Berard and lit by
Henri Alekan. ail Cocteau's play
with the metaphysics of reflec-

tion and perception— eyes,

mirrors, pools—is hinted here
in mesmerising miniature.

In Orphdr the fame motifs
are woven large into the mod-
ern-dress tale of a poet (Marais)
falling in love with Death
(Maria Casares) even while he
rescues his wife Eurydice from
her clutches. If the whimsy is'

or times a trifle Aimsy in Lc
Belie et La Bdre. here the fan-

tasy is hard and bright as day-
light The magical erupts from
the everyday. A. car radio spews
out haunting non-seqoitur say-

ings
—“The bird sings with his

fingers," “ A single glass of
water tights the world.’’ (They
were inspired by tbe coded mes-
sages of the French Resistance
in World War 2.) Dead bodies
spring up unaided from the
ground and shattered glass
magically reassembles (both
with the aid of reverse motion).
Mirrors are passed through to
reach the " other world." . .

Video is often deservedly
howled at for its poor reproduo-i

tion of colour and/or definition.

Yet it’s a wonderful boon with
films like these. For you can
explore Cocteau’s filmic tech-

niques using your VCR search
button to rewind to see how the
reverse-motion “tricks” were
really shot. And you can also

pore over and re-play the films'

beautiful storytelling structures,

which pendulum-swing between

the rati and the surreal with-
out ever endangering tbs equili-
brium between the tiro.-

* Another wartime master of
the French cinema wa*. Marcel
Cara*; Two .or his films, both
scripted by poet Jacques
Prevett. are . available from
EMI. The famous Lea -Enfant
du . Paradis, ’ made to 1944.

Spirits us-into 1840s Paris- and
a Balneum .swirl of characters

all bristling with wit; -cynicism
and garrulous romanticism. Cast
from strength—-Jean-tauis Bar-'

rauh. Pterw. Brtsseur. Arlttty;

Pierre Renoir—the film has a'

costumed dlan
; and literate

crackle that still amaze us to-

day and make it as touch good
theatre; as. good; cinema. /

Let Porte* de La Nfiit (IMS)
was Cam* and Prevert's next

venture and. though literate.’

had less crackle. Yves Montand..

Pierre Brasseur. Serge Retrgtani-

and Nathalie Nattier wander

VIDEO
NIGEL ANDREWS

war-scarred Paris.: after the

Occupation and. behave more
like refugees from a Maxwell
Anderson ” poetic drama *’ than

real people: But Carng loved

the eerie, foggy sight streets

and iil-met-by-Umplight encoun-

ters. and the film Is visually if

not dramatically hypnotic,

••‘Hypnotic " was the word for.

Sir Ralph Richardson.. Richard-”

son was the only British actor-

knight who could summon both

Inner and outer fire. .
Olivier

has always been able to blaze

but not to glow; Gielgud to glow-

bur not to blaze; At. his best

Richardson could do both. And
we can be grateful that his

greatest movie performance is

available on video; his spectacu-

lar assumption — at once pained

and tragic, prophet-eyed and
comic — of the. roleiof Jamci
Tyrone in Lonq Dpg's Jonrni'u

Into Niflht (Polygram). part

has ever better suited Richard-

son’s magical ability to shuttle

between blinkered ruefulness

and mystical transport as if

they were stations merely x
stone’s throw apart on life*

railway.

Richardson collectors with
video machines can also amass
his radiantly gnomic butler m
The Fallen Idol (EMI), his.

thundering and dotty dema-
gogue in Tirifttf* to Come (Poly-

gram) and his late. 1970 appear-:

anee. twinned with Gielgud, tit

Eagle Jn a Capa (Intetvislon). -

F.T.CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.249

A prize o.t £W trill hc'airer to ecd: of (he xcnriers of the first

Vhree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bit

b/e.vf Thursday, marked Crossword in the top leit-hand corner of
rite envelope, and addressed *o the Financial Times. lO Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Vinners and solution mill be given
(next Saturday.

BBC 1

Name

Address

ACROSS

l River-talc familiar to the

teller (7, 7)

I AU the plants on Mac-
donald's farm? (5}

. See steam pour out of Lon-
don marathon runner (9)

! Dental notice shortened and

put round party (7)

i. Crooner, about start of war,
' was modern sort (7)

l Nor properly fit go»g to

doctor—that is the common
trend (5)

I A tired Mum. distressed, is

imperfect (9)

I As stupid as Mrs Jack Sprat?

(3-6)

i Long time for you to be

taking classical an (5)

Shout •

' of welcome for

account demand (7)

I make sin seem sorry (7)

Miracle-worker needed to

reduce, girth, having con-

sumed suet (9)

Depths of the ocean, a dirty

place- (5)

Peevish relation found in

.
15? (5-9)

DOWN
Golf is out, definitely, for

one who regularly lifts his

head (9)

Excessively criticise the

joint (5j

Somebody called after one

(family Issue, it appears)

<«)

5 Unusual tubas in borders (5)

6 Mercy! This concoction
stinks in school (9)

7 A French trick to remove
sheets, etc . . . (5)

S ... tar deep in trouble,
gradually leaving off [7)

9 Supply a powerful car? (6)

15 Roget? He’s in The Bull (9)

17 Parisienne . in motorway
dining-alcove (9)

18 Strange piano-chords? No,
no—Gershwin-like (.9

>

19 Mad French caper f7)

21 Rattles used in worship of

Isis, traditionally ... (6)

23

religious musical setting

of Roman. I believe t5)

24 State chief point (5)

26 House in which amens are

tried out? (5)

Solation to Puzzle No 5.248

+ Indicates programme
in black and white

8.35 am Inch High Private
Eye. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.
12.12 Weather.
12.15 pm Grandstand, including

12.45 News: Football Focus
(12.20); Motor Racine
(12.50); Racing from New-
(bury) (1.20, 1-55, 2.25, 2.55 1

;

Tennis (1.40,2.10, 3.10. 3.55):

Snooker (2.40, 3.10, 3.55)

—

Wales v Canada: Final Score
14.35)

5.05 News.
5.20 Hi-De-Hi!
5.50 The Noel Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Show.
6.40 Biankety Blank
7.10 Juliet Bravo.
8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic

Show.
8.40 News and Sport.
8.55 Remington Steele.

9.45 Match of the Day.
10.35 Carrott's Lib.

11.15 Late Nieht Horror: 41 The
Beast Must Die” (1974),

starring Peter Cushing.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
WALES—12.15-5.05 pm Grand-

stand, including Rugby Union
(3.45-4.30) Wales v Japan—live

enverase nf The second half. 5.15-

5.20 Spirts News Wales.
SCOTLAND — 5.15-5.20 pm

Scoreboard. 9.45-10.35 Sportscene:
Footba ll: Rugby: Highlights.
NORTHERN IRELAND—455-

5.05 pm Northern Ireland results.
5.15-5.20 Northern Ireland news.
ENGLAND—5.15-5.20 pm Lon-

don: Sport. South-West (Ply-
mouth): Spotlight Sport

BBC 2
10.10-11.15 am Open University.
2.45 pm Saturday Cinema:

'* Houseboat” starring
Cary Grant Sophia Loren.

UO Snooker.
6.20 Greek.
6.45 Grand Siam.
7.10 Photn- assignment Final

Preview.
7J20 News and Sport
7.40 Fly on the Wall.
8.10 Opera Night: Richard

Armstrong introduces:
44 The Cunning ' Little
Vixen," by Janacek, Welsh
National Opera (simul-
taneous broadcast with
Radio 3).

9.50 Photo-assignment Trophy
Final.

10.35 News nn Two.
10.40 Snooker.
11.55 Tennis.

.

12.45-1.15 am The Twilight Zone.

12.15 pm World' of Sport: 12.20
Darts: 12.40 Cycling: 12.45

News: 12.90 . On The
Ball;- 1.20 The 1TV Four
from Doncaster.' 1.40 Dans:
1.55 The - ITV Four, 2.10

Darts;. 2.25. The ITV Four:.
2.40 Motor Cycling— The
Shell Oils 500: 2.55 The ITV

' Four, 3.15 Motor Cycling:
3.45 Half-time Soccer; 4.00
Darts: 4.45 Results

5.00 News.
'

5.05 Chips. -

6.00 Game for a .Laugh.

7.00 Russ Abbot's Madhouse.
7J50 Punchlines.

8.60 Hart To- Hart-

9.00 News and -Sport.

9.15 ‘‘The Big Red One," star-

ring Lee Marvin.

1L20 Stanley Baxter.

12.20 am After Midnight
L05 News Headlines and Black

Sabbath recorded at Ham-
mersmith Odeon, followed
by Night Thoughts with
Sam King.
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9.25 Mi 1 Worirf o

I

PmJeMSf kiUc: 9 33 V the V-V.m.
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“ na 7t.-'.-er
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9 35 am "V» t-rt-yfr.. 10.05 ’The

srveri^rt*. cf C-llivsr 5.05 pm
!Cn:c-.t e.<szr 11.15 fal-

lowed fe" SssUiS.- Coukw Cricket

Reruits. 11.20 Co^cel Lberace.

GRANADA
9.25 am Tts* Tnm'r A^sn—.er.w. 9.40

Spon SiITw 10.05 Vicky the Viking.

5.05 pm Kr!ghj R der. 11.20 Hawaii

Five-Q. 12.15 Jerry Lee lewis live in

Londo-».

HTV
5.05 pm K.-tM 11 JO The

Bes: cf Saturday Nick: Live. 12.00

Thefe Hollywrod. ccnda
.

and Family.

CHANNEL A
2.05 pm A Kind of Living.

+2.30 44
Scarlet Empress,” star-

ring Marlene Dietrich.

4.25 Magoo._
4.35 Chicago Teddr Bean.
5.05 Brookside.

6.00 Video Video.

6.30 News Headlines, followed
by Flashback.

7.00 Seven' Days.
- 7.30 Union World. -

8.00 Kari Marx.
8.00 The Avengers.

10.00 Fox
11.00 For 4 Tonight

tllJto The Worst Of Hollywood.
44 Plan 9 : From Outer
Space. *

LONDON
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9.25 LWT Inforroation.
9-30 Sesame Street 10.30 The,
Saturday Show.

S4C (WALES) /

1M> pm A Waok in PoTitics. 2.20
.
Claret and Chips.. 3.45 Rygbw 430
Making tha Most of. 4.55 Yr ewr Fawr.
5 .55 Supqned. 6.05 The Incredible
Hulk. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 7.15 Gair
a Wled y Sais. 7A6 Gwen Tpmos.
8.35 Rocker's Roadshow. 9.20 Y
Maes Chwarae. * lOno Fellow' 'fha
Nation's Hea Ith. - - 1VQ5-

.
Najmd City.

12.00 Feature Rim: " Murder in A.

Miet.”
.

’
.

REGIONS
IBA regions its London except at the

following times:

ANGLIA
9.35 am Falcon Island- 10.05 Vieky

the Viking. 5.05 pm ‘Knight Rider.
11.15 Star Parade. 12.15- am At the
End of the Day:

BORDER
9.25 am Cartoon .Tuna 9.40 Tarzan.

5.05 pm Knight Rider. 11.15 Journey,
to the Unknown.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No 5,243

Mr R. G. Delves, “Denmar,”
Grove Mount, Ramsey, isle of

Man.
’

Mr P. GoidstOnc, 5 Pine
Meadows, Kirk Ella North
Humberside.

Mr R. D. Pittman, Scarsdale,

Tivoli Road, Dunlaoghaire, Co
Dublin, Ireland.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Stnrvrme 9.35 Sti^nray.

10.05 Haopv Days. 5.05 pm Kn.oht

R-rlcr 11.15 . Lale CaH. .11.20 Star

Parade.

TSW -

9.25 am Dirt Tracy. 9.30 Adam Ant.

10.30 Metal Mickay. 13.00 Little House
on the Prairie. 11.45 The Pruitts of

Southampton. 5.05 Newsport. 5.10

Kniaht Rider. 11.15 nna Turner.
12.15 am Astronauts. 12.45 Postscript.

TVS •

9.25
.
pm V/atme Wrttoo. 9 35 The

Smurfs. 10-00 Tarrahawfcs 9 05 pm
DifTrenr Strokes. 5.35 DJ. 11 -20 Roots
of Rqcfc 'N' Roll. 12.20 am Company.

TYNE TEES

925 am Morning
a

Glory 9.30 Gathtr
Your Dreams. 10.C0 TT Tima. 10.05
The Adventures ot Gulliver 6.10 pm
Knight .Rider.. 11.15 P.ock

.
Around

Midnight. 1.10 am Poet's Comer.

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 Cannon

Time. 5.10 pm Knight Rider. 11.15 Star
Parade. 12.15 News.

YORKSHIRE'
9.25 am Melotoone 9.35 Metal

Mickey,. 10.00 University -Chat'enga.
5.05'pm Knight Rider. 11^0 Casablanca.
12-75 am Late Night Extra.

RADIO 7'

(S> Stereophonic broadcatit

8.00 am Tonv Blackburn's Saturday
Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travers 1.00

pm My Tod 12 (S). 2.00 Paul Samhec-
eini <SJ. 4.00 Saturdcv Lte i S ) . 6.30

In -Concert' {S} . 7 30 Jsmee Lena.
10.00-12.00 Gary Dav.cs.

RADIO 2

7.30 am David Jacobs (S). 9.30
Sounds Of The 60s (S). 10.30 Album
Time fS). 11 JO Kenny's Clocks (S).
1.00 pm Red:a Active. 1.30 Sport Or. 2:

Tennis Daihatsu Challenge: Racna. at

2.3Q and 3.05: Rugby Umen Wales v
Japan. Football; 5. CO Sports Results,

including 5.OCX 5:50 factbaii Resells.
5.45 Racing Results. 8 00 Country
Greats . In Concert. 7.00 Boat Tin
Record. 7.30 Gaia Concert 1S1. 9 30
B:p Band Specie’ (S) 10 00 Saturday
Rendezvous (SI. 11.10 Pew Murrav's
Lire 'Show

.
fS). 200-5.00 am Pill

Rennclls. (S).

RADIO 3
'

8.00 am News 9.05 Aubade (S).
9.CQ News. 9.05. Record -Rav «ew (SJ.
10.15 S;erse Rereasa (S). 11.15 BSC
Welsh ^Symphony Orrtasna (S). .1JJ0

pm News. 1.05 Mfttropena (S).. 2.00
Schumann.^ Rovrsod Maher fS). 2.50

Mu3Ca Antique Cologne (S). 3.45

Bich and Franck (S). 4.15 Salomon
Quener Havrln (S). 5.00 Jen Record
ReTJMtt (Si 5.45 Critics' Fnrum,
6.35 The Organ MueiC ol Obwer
Messnen (Sr 7 45 Maaart: Symphony
Nc. ^ in C (S) 8.10

44 The Cunning
L-rtin Vinan “ Jitnacak's opera, sunq
in English by Welsh National Onera
fsimuftcnenus broadcast with BSC 2}
fSj. 8JO Donald Davie. 10.40 Another
•World. Indian music (S). 11.16-1T.1B

News.

R ADIO 4

7.00 am Newa. 7.15 On Your Farm.
7.45 In Perspective. 7.50 It's a 8arqein.
8.00 News. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 BreaJt-

a-A-jy including 8.57 WeaUior, Travel.

9.00 News. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05

rcli-mg Politics. 10.30 Daily Service (SI
10.45 Pick of the Week (S). HJB
From our own Corrasoondent. 12.00
News. Money Bon. 12J7 pm Just
Minute (S). 12.55 Weather. Programme
News. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Questions?
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
Z06 Afternoon Theatre. 2.50 Just The
Job. ZOO Medicine Now. 3.30 Worlds
of Farrtfi (5). 4.00 News. International
Assignment. 430 Does He Take Sugar7
6.00 Wildlife. 5.25 Week Ending fS).
5.60 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather.
Travel. Programme News. 6.00 News.
Sports Round-up. 8.25 Desert Island
Discs (SI. 7.05 Sion The Week with
Robert Robinson (SI. T.45 Baker's
Dozen (SI. 8.30 Saturday-Nmht Theatre
f Si •* A Coat of Varnish." 10.00 Naws.
10.15 The Countryside in October.
11.00 Liahten Our Darkness. 11.15 Hnt
Air. 11.45 The Anatomy of a Retire-
ment. 12.00 Newa. 12.10 em Weather.

BBC RADIO LONDON
7.32 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London

Today. 9.03 irfaide London. 9.30
Corridors o( Power. 10.02 All That
Jazz. 11.30 Robbia Vincent's Saturday
Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3JO The
Great Composers. 6.00 Guideline. 6JQ
Evening Star. 7.30 Hold The Front Page.
8.00 Radio Raphes. 8.30 Good Fiahinq.
9.00 As Radio 1. 12-00-5-00 em Join
Radio "2.

LONDON BROADCASTING
10.00 am Jellybone with- Clive Bull.

12.00 LBC Reports wirh Des Fahy. 1.00
pm Sponewaich 'with Dominic Allan.
6 00 LBC Reports .with Dea Fahy. 7.00
Gent Mala with Sureah Joshi. 8.00 Net
work. 9.00 Hayes on Saturday. 10.00
Nightline with Philip Hodeon.

CAPITAL RADIO
10.00 am Pick oi the Pope—Taka Twa

wtih Alan Freeman. 12.00 Tha Mike
Allen Music Centra. 2.00 pm After-
noon Delight with Steve Celine. 5.00
Gary Crowley's Magic Boa. 7.00 Greg
Edward's Soul Shaw. • 9.00 Roots
Rockers wirh David Rodigen. 11.00
Foreign Affair with Charlie Glllett.

12.00 Midnight Specie! with Phil Allen.
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CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 487

(c) The game went 1 . . .

P-QN4; 2 PxRP (2 PxBP. Q-Q4
ch and QxBP), NsP; 3 N-K3,
R-KI with active counterplay.
(a) would leave Black’s QNP.
weak after the pawn and piece
exchanges. If (b) 1 . .

.

Q-Q4 ch:
2 K-Nl, RPxP (now if P-QN4:
3 PxRP); 3 PxP, P-K5: 4 B-B4.
QR-Q1; 5 PxRP White's pieces
are active and Black's QNP is
weak. If (d) 1 . . . R-Kl 2 P-N5
gains space and fixes Black's
Q-side pawns on dark squares
where they are vulnerable to
While’s bishop.

Solution to Problem No. 487

1 R-QN1, P-Q5: 2 R-B5, KxR;
3 B-R3 mete.
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WINE

A heavenly intervention in clarets
BY EDMUND PENNJNG-ROWSELL
BORDEAUX VINTAGES are
carried out on earth, but they
are certainly made in heaven;
and no clearer evidence of this
has been shown than this year,
one nf the most surprising in
living memory.
More often than not at or

just before the picking starts
ti is thumbs down from on high.
In 1973. after a glorious sum-
mer. the vintage was diluted
by. heavy rain, and much the
same happened with the 1976
after an ertremely hot July and
August.
The reverse occurred last

year, with IS blazing days in
the first half of September,
though there was rain there-
after. and heavy rain for those
whose harvest went on into the
first week of October.
The pattern was very different

this year. A cold, late spring,
with double the normal rainfall
in April and May. was partly
compensated for by a good vine
flowering and the possibility of
a large crop. Then followed a
torrid July, as we had here in
Britain, but our fine August was
not matched in. the Gironde,
where terrific storms in humid
weather flooded the nneyards
and caused a good deal of un-
expected rot.

August is the month when
the grapes really begin to get
ripe and- to swell. The miserable
weather continued up to the
middle of .September and. as
one grower put it: “We ex-
pected a catastrophe."

However, over the weekend
of the Iftth-18th the weather
changed miraculously. Summer
heat was restored and the tem-
perature went far up into the
80s. The vintage began offi.-.

daily on Monday the 26th, but
many of the more important
estates started a few days later.
Taking no chances, they picked
on Sunday, and in the less class-
conscious estates the mechanical
harvesters— 200 of them in the
Medoc alone — were working
late into the evening.

This hot weather continued
right into October. Petrus, that
had started picking its small,
11-ha vineyard on the 28th, and
then stopped on the following
day, was finishing its. crop in
brilliant afternoon sunshine on
tbeSth.

‘

For large vineyards like
Lafite. Latour ' and Moirton-
Rothschild. the vintage usually
occupies two weeks, though
Mbuton hoped, with the aid of a
huge troupe of pickers, to do
the job in about a week.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

JOSEPH HENRY Blackburne
(1841-1924) was the finest
attacking chessplayer of his day
and the best British master
until Tony Miles and John Nunn
whose peaks are vet to come.
His dashing attacks, tactical
coups, and swift aggression
earned him his nickname on the
continent of " The Black Death.”
- Just a century *.go. at the
great London tournament of
1883. he finished an excellent
third to Zukerlort and Steinitz
who wen* shortly to play for
the world title. His career is

well documented in Black-
frame's Best Games (Dover
paperback. £3.15) edited with
a new introduction hi' David
Hooper.

Blackburn* was not just a
hrilliant combinative attacker,
but a sound player who pos-
sessed an excellent understand-
ing of endgame finesses. His
rhildhood and adolescent in-

terest was draughts and he
learnt the moves at chess at
IS. probably the only world-class
master who took iip the game
so late

His progress was remarkably
quick Within two years he was
already the Manchester club
champion. He soon developed
an unusual skill in taking on
simultaneous blindfold games
without sight of the board: and
•ii 27 he was British champion.
Though Staunton in the mid-
lS4ds had been the unofficial

vnrld No. l. competition then
was no i comparable with tlir

organised international chess of

Blackburne’s flay and the lnt-

tprs games make by far the
greater impression.
At his peak around lR7S-8n

Blackburn* was probably the
host in the world next to
Steinitz, hut was decisively
checked when Steinitz defeated
him 7-0 in a match. The main
explanation is that Blackburne.
with, several promising positions
after the first session, wined and
dined too well during the
adjournments.

Blackburne retained much of
his strength into old age, and
as late as St Petersburg 1914,
when a veteran of 72, he de-
feated Nimzowrtsch and drew
with Alekhine and Rubinstein.
He was a living advertisement
for the durable powers of
whisky, exemplified by the
simultaneous display opponent
who incautiously placed his

drink on Blackburne’s side of
the board: “He left it en prise

and I took it en passant.”

At London. 1899, Blackburne
defeated the then reigning
world champion. Dr Lasker, a

feat which was not to be re-

peated by a British player until

Penrose outplayed Tal at Leip-
zig 1960 and Miles caught
Karpov with 1 . . . P-QR3 al

Skara 1980. Blackburne was
also a specialist in opening
traps which he used to effect

in simuls to score rapid wins
against his chess club oppo-
nents. The most notable was the
** Blackburne Trap ” where one
of many similar games went
(Blackburne White) 1 P-K4,
P-K4: 2 P-KB4. P-Q3; 3 N-KB3.
N-QB3; 4 B-B4. B-N5; 5 CM),
N-B3; 6 N-B3. P-QR3; 7 P-KR3,
B-R4; 8 P-KN4, NxNP; 9 PxN.
BxP: 10 PxP. NxP; 11 NxN!
BxQ; 12 BxP ch, K-K2; 13 N-Q5
mate.

The overall impression is of
a man of unusual nervous and
physical energy, a bearded Vic-
torian patriarch and a W. G.
Grace of the chessboard. His
annual nationwide tours made
him a great popularise!* of the
game, but paradoxically his suc-

cesses did not inspire young
players, and in the post-

Blackburne era British ches;,

went into a decline from which
it only recovered half a cen-
tury later. Blackburne's ability

to. crush routine play is shown
in this curious game which he
won at Hastings 1894 and re-

peated at Eastbourne a week
later.

White: J.H. Blackburne.
Black: Amateurs. Opening:
French Defence.

1 P-K4. P-K3; 2 P-Q4. P-Q4;

3 N-QB3.N-KB3; 4 B-KN5. B-K2;
5 BxN. BxB; 6 N-BS. 0-0; 7 B-Q3,

N-B3? (better P-QB4V, 8 P-K5.

If a pause in the picking
occurs It is' to ensure that the
Cabernet-Sauvignon is fully

ripe. Most of the vintage was
over by early last week: “per-
haps." as Peter Sichei of Anglu-
det remarked.

-
*4

the first all-dry
vintage that can be remem-
bered.” For it usually rains a

little, though not damaging
right at the end. as the Caber-
net skins are tougher than the
earlier-picked Merlots.

Certainly it will be a big
crop. The latest estimate of the
official Conseil Interprofessional
is for 3m bl of appellation
contrbUe red wine and lm hi
of white; and the forecasts are
usually very’ accurate — they
were only 8,000 bl under 1982*s
record total of 3508,000 AC red
wine.
The only other 3m crop since

the AC system started in 1935
was 1979*s 3.3m one. A good
average would be around 2.5m
hi. or rather Jess.

Clearly 1983 will be a very
saleable vintage; bow good will
be clearer after the winter.

I saw little of the white wine
vintage, but once again it will

be small, partly owing to severe
storms in the Entre-Deux-Mers
and partly to a switch to red-
wine production in the dry-wine
areas.

B-K2; 9 P-KR4, P-B3: 10 N-KN5!
PxN; 11 BxP ch, KxB: 12 PxP
dis ch, K-Nl; 13 R-R8 ch. KxR;
14 Q-R5 ch. K-Nl; 15 P-N6.
R-B4; 16 Q-R7 ch, K-Bl; 17 Q-R8
mate.

POSITION No. 487
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Evans (U.S.) v. Karpov
(USSR). San Antonio 1972.

This week's puzzle tests position

judgment rather than tactical

skill. Karpov (Black, to move)
is under pressure from a

queen’s side space-gaining
pawn advance and is looking

for the surest way to equalise.

Should he opt for (a) RPxP
with simplifying exchanges <b)

Q-Q4 ch to centralise the queen
(c) P-QN4 to stop a further
push by P-N5 (d) R-Kl to

counter with . . . P-Ko or (e)

another move?

PROBLEM No. 487

w«(4M

But prospects In the sweet-
wine districts could be good.

The all-morning mist that

enveloped Sauternes. followed
by afternoon sun. when 1 was
there on October 6. was just

what was needed to produce the
1 noble rot ’ so essential. But
this is a vintage that can go on
until the end of this month, or
even later. .

With regard to the high prices
of the *83 clarets, compared
with the *81s, it has been alleged
that to spread their tax liability

they offered only a small propor-
tion of their crop on the market.

This was not the case, for

under new regulations en
prtmeur sales are regarded as
only pro-forma and tax is not
due until the.wines are bottled,

in ' tiie middle of next year
Meanwhile I had many oppor-

tunities to' taste the ’82s. of
which very large quantities

have already been sold to (I

hope) consumers, particularly

here in Britain and in the U.S.
With the dollar-franc exchange
rate at FFr 8 to the dollar, even
at the very high prices for most
of the classed-growths. these

were a give-away for American
buyers, and VAT apart on the

higher ranges, not too bad for

us.
In some quarters there has

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

RUBBER BRIDGE provides
both example hands today. In
the first the declarer failed to

find ihe winning line:

N
4 Q J 4 3
O J 8
O K Q 2
* K J10 9

W E
4 S 7 « 5
“ A Q 10 2 K 9 7 5 4

J 10 9 7 O A 6 4 3*075 *832

«fiUTE(8mea)

While mates in three moves
against any defence ( by F.

Giegold). Black is down to a

single pawn move, hut this can

be a hard puzzle which has

baffled earlier solvers for

several hours.

Solutions. Pa«e 14
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A K 10 9 6 2

j

O' 6 a
i

O 8 5

j

* A 6 4

j
With both sides vulnerable

j
South dealt and bid one spade,
and North’s raise to four spades
concluded the brief auction.

West led the Knave of dia-

monds. covered by Queen and
Ace. East returned the three.
and the King won.
The declarer drew trumps

i with Ace and Queen- then

|
returned dummy's Knave of

i
dubs, which ran to the Queen,

i West cashed his heart Ace, East

j

dropped the nine and defeated

|

the contract with his King.

I

“I always play Queen over
i Knave.” said South, "hut it did
I not work this time.” "Not a

!
good method at the best of

J
times.” replied North, who was

;
a good player, “and utterly

wrong on this occasion. The
.
contract was coJd. After draw-

: ing the second trump, you
i
fhftiild ruff dummy’s remaining

i

diamond, and then get off play
with a heart The opponents

i can take two tricks in the suit,

hut then whichever defender is

on lead must find the club
Queen for you by a club lead,

or concede a ruff and discard by

j

returning a red suit. There ' Is

i
no need for any guesswork.”

Let us consider the defence.
When East takes bis diamond
Ace. he should think before
returning the suit. If his

partner has led from four cards.

which is likely, it is a mistake

PERSONAL

been a certain reaction against
these much trumpeted '82s, but
with a few. exceptions where
less than good wine has been
made for some time, the large
number I tasted, including all

th6 first-growths, showed very
well: big, deep coloured, rich
wines.

1

It Is not always easy to taste
a one-year-old wine from the
cask-— and often even worse
after two years when the wine
is probably just in bottle, and
very closed up in aroma and
able for their depth of colour
taste. Yet the ’82s are remark-
and their “sweetness." which
makes them attractive and
masks the considerable tannin.
The problem about the

longevity of the *828, and one
unlikely to worry those who
will hope to enjoy the wines
before too long, is the relatively
low acidity, for, along with ,

tannin, it is the firmness of the
fixed acidity that provides i

" backbone ” for a wine.
It is generally thought in

!

Bordeaux that, combined with 1

the tannin, there is sufficient
support for the *82 clarets
though it may bp a "Medoc
year." owing to the dominance

]

of the firm, tannic Cabamet-
Sauvignon. rather than a St-
Emilion and Pomerol year,

—it will heip the declarer to
operate an endplay (remember
last week's hand?). At trick
two he should return the Heart
King. West then makes the Ace,
leads a diamond, and South, is
left to guess diamond position.
The second hand was :

N
J 6 5

© 395 3
v'A7 3
* KQ1Q 4

W j
8742 K 10 9

O K J 8 6 CA 92
V J s 6 3 « 10 8 4 I

5 * J 9 7 2
i

S >

A Q 3
O Q 7 4
•> K Q 5
* A 8 6 3 I

At game all South dealt and
bid one no trump. North raised
to three, and ‘all passed. West
led the six of hearts. East won
with the Ace, returned the nine
and West took three more
tricks. On the fourth heart
dummy and East threw dia-
monds and South had to find a
discard. It is very tempting to
throw a dub from hand, but
the declarer decided to throw
the three of spades. West exited
with the diamond three.

Winning with dummy’s Ace,
South returned the five of
spades and finessed the Queen
—unless East had the King, the
contract was hopeless. When
the Queen held, declarer played
a dub to the King, returned the
four to his Ace- on which West
showed out. and cashed his
King of diamonds.

At this point dummy held
Knave, six of spades and Queen,
ten of clubs. East held King,
ten of spades and Knave, seven
of clubs, while declarer held
Ace of spades. Queen of dia-

monds. and eight, six of dubs.
South now played his dia-

mond Queen, throwing the club
ten from the table, to catch East
in a crisscross squeeze. If he
threw a spade. .South would
cash ihe Ace and cross to the
dub Queen to make the Knave
of spades if he threw a club-

South would cash the club
Queen and return to his spade
Ace to enjoy ihe eigbt of dubs.

SPORT

John Barrett reports on the sponsorship game

Everyone’sfor tennis
SUCH HAS been the growth of
international tennis since the

game became open in 1968 Uiat
it has become a 13-month a year
sport.

There are too few weeks to

fit into the overcrowded calen-

dar all those tournaments and
special events that their pro-

moters believe .are commer-
cially viable. Hence the clashes
and arguments about dates
which occupy so much of the
administrators’ time.

Two well-established British

events whose dates are secure

are this week's Daihatsu Chal-

lenge at the Brighton Centre,
a $150,000 women's event that

is part of the Virginia Slims

World Series and the Benson
and Hedges ChamDionshlp. a

8315.000 Volvo Grand Prix
Men’s tournament which fills

the second week of November
at the Wembley Arena.
Both of these popular events

contribute crpatlv to the health
of European tennis but earti

depends upon the mmnutmem
to sport* sponsorship of the two
companies concerned. This
year’s Daihatsu tournament is

the fifth at Brighton and with
its wide Press and TV’ cover-

age (sadly threatened this year
owing to the continuing dismitR
between the BBC and members
of the ABS1 has done a wonder-
ful iob of increasing brand
awareness for Japan’s oldest,

but previously little-known
motor manufacturer.
Mr Laurence Keiftmish. man-

aging director of Daihatsu UK.
now faces the classic dilemma
for all such companies. “Un-
doubtedly the tournament, as

the central part nf our market-
ing-spend has achieved a great

deal for the Daihatsu name.
“But it is expensive — well

into six figures in fact — and
you must always question if

the money could be better spenl

elsewhere.
“The first problem is to

quantify the benefits. The
second is what will happen to

sales if you end what has be-

come a very successful event at

a key time of the year along-
side the Motor Show.
Another motor manufacturer,

BMW, has decided not to con-

tinue with their support of the
pre-Wimbledon women’s tourna-
ment at Eastbourne. Marketing
manager Tim Greenhill be-

lieves that he has achieved his
objectives of brand awareness
for BMW.

" As a nationwide company it

is important for us to be in-

volved with our total dealer
network and Eastbourne is

slightly inaccessible for that
purpose. But in our four years
there T believe we did create an
empathy with our target

market.
“ We see ourselves in the role

of patrons to sport as the landed
gentry used to be years ago. Our
researches suggest that we hare
achieved our objectives in

tennis. We shall probably con-
centrate on motor racing now
as a marketing tool.”

There is no such dilemma for
Benson and Hedges. With large
advertising budgets enhanced
by the money that cannot be
spent on direct TV cigarette
advertising all the tobacco com-
panies have at one time or

another sought opportunities

sponsor televised sport.

B&H have done it better tb

most and certainly the field i

this year’s tournament
stronger ihan it lias ever bee
In fact the cut-off point for t

32-man draw was Rnscoe Tann
—36 on the computer rankin
and the first finalist at the eve
in 1976 when he lost to Jimr
Connors — making it t
strongest tournament of t.

year outside the Grand Sis

events.

Mr Len Owen, special ever
director of B&H. judges t

success of the many events b
company sponsors in snook*
cricket, golf, racing, tennis. at

music by the exposure he ge
on TV. radio and m edvton
newspaper coverage.

"We believe m supporting tj

be.-t in sport so that rontinui
is important. We like rn 1

involved for a minimum
three years and often for long:
because it takes time to'bui
an event. a«. n has done
Wembley. Ultimately it is juT
lie awareness for our tobact

products that justifies our su
port."

Tennis is indeed fortunate .

having many responsible sp* 1

snrs who as well as looking f•

commercial returns are keen '

contribute to the image of tb

sport iself.

It is even more fortunate tha
waiting in the wing, are otht
companies eyeing keenly thos
key weeks where full raedi
coverage can be guarantee!
They are all waiting for exis
ing sponsors to drop out

Roy Hudson sees a yachtsman’s dream

Sailing with big J
!

AS WE approached the Royal
.
Yacht Squadron starting line at

Cowes this week sailing at 12
knots into a near-gale I had
time (just) to reflect that the
whole experience was beginning
to resemble the “time warp'*
plot so over-used in TV drama.
More than 20 volunteer

yachtsmen were getting very
wet pulling on massive sheets
and tackles to sail Velsheda a
128 ft long J-Class racing yacht.
The boat was real enough,
heeling to the strong westerly
wind, her bows throwing spray
100 ft down the deck, her 160 ft

tall mast carving wide ares in

the sky above, though she
carried only storm canvas.
The dreamlike quality of the

occasion was the setting. Forty
seven years bad passed since
Velsheda. and a handful of J-

Class yachts like her. last

started a race at Cowes At the
end of the 1936 season Vel-
sheda. the two Endeavours, and
Shamrock—the total British
fleet of the class—were laid up
for the winter. They were
never to race together again.
Two years later war was
declared and the era of the Big
Boats had ended.
Ended, that is until a quiet-

spoken Hampshire businessman
Terry Brabant bought the
remains of Velsbeda’s hull,

which had laid in the Hamble
river mud for as long as most
present-day yachtsmen could
remember.
His quixotic notion was to

restore her to her original
specification without such
modern fripperies as engines,
or similar embellishments
which might take the edge off

her astonishing sailing qualities.

Four years work, partly by
volunteers, has enabled Vel-
sheda to take to the sea again
as a true reminder of the
biggest and most perfect class
of racing yachts the world hzs
ever seen. There are a hand-
ful of other old J-Class yachts
surviving but much modified as
cruising boats. Only Velsheda
is in original condition and
able to set a cloud of 7,500 sq ft
of canvas on her single tall

mast.

Brabant found himself hating
to replace almost everything
except the basic framework.
The hull was replaced above the
waterline. Spencers of Cowes,
the rigging specialists who
stepped the new mast, had tn

turn out massive wooden blocks
for the ngring. of a style nor
used in racing for nearly half
a century.

The 70-tnnne lead keel had
long since disappeared and has
been replaced. With lead com-
manding some £300 a tonne the
keel alone is thus worth some
£21.000.

Brabant has metals interests
which led one wag on board
Velsheda to suggest the keel
might be regarded as “ working
slocks."

Below decks she is beina

fitted out to as near as possibl
her original 1930s decor—ligh
woods and jazz-patterned cai
pets rather than the traditiona
dark mahogany of yacht ir

terinrs.

I’m not sure that Terr;
Brabant knows exactly what h-

will do with Velsheda now tha
he has reached his goal o
completely restoring her. Oddly
she is the first yacht he ha
ever owned. ;

He wants to enter her in (hi

Transatlantic Tall Ships Ract
next year, and may make hei
available for some special char
ters and, perhaps for film work
Wherever she goes, wahteve;

she does, she? will need a crey
of about 20 hearties tn sail her
When the skipper puts bei
about it is no light affair ei

twiddling hicr,-powered winches'
-A dozen men are needed tc

haul on the headsail sheet:-
while others attend the back
stay.

Clearly the problems of crew-
ing and maintaining a Big

half a century out of its

rime are soins to he consider-
able. But Brabant seems to
have the capacity to put such
future headaches to one side
while he revels in the achieve-
ment of simoly having brought
Velsheda back to life.

And ail who will sail in her
will thank him for that while
revelling in her style, grace,

and pace.

toutknow-how
is needed!
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Lawson talks

rates down
HE Chancellor of the Ex-
icquer, Mr Nigel Lawson,
as never been averse to taking
sks. It was entirely in
haraeter that he chose this

i'eek to preach unconventional
isdom to the City.

At the Lord Mayor's Mansion
louse dinner he dismissed sug-
esiions that inflation in
Britain was emerging from a
ydical low point and argued
hat recent indicators point to

downward trend next year.
Ibis forecast was accompanied
y a homily on the relative
iBrits of the different mone-
ary aggregates for money
upply targetiy. The Chancel-
br indicated that the Govera-
llent is to place more emphasis
n the narrowest definition of
noney, -the so-called Mo which
ousists mainly of notes and
win in circulation—a sort of
odern disguise for the
idudary issue so beloved of
Bth century pariiaznentarlans.

Expectations
The timing of the Chanccl-

or’s forecast was certainly bold.

r

Tiven that the annual rise in
-he retail price index has
reached 5.1 per cent against
ts low point earlier this year
if 3.7 per cent. This week’s
third-quarter figures for the
public sector borrowing re-

quirement pointed to a signifi-

cant overshoot and the failure
in Cabinet to resolve the battle
between spending departments
ias led to a Cabinet sub-com-
mittee—Known as the Star
phamber-being given the task
pf arbitrating over expenditure
puts. The outcome will be an-

nounced in the Chancellor’s
putimm statement next month.

,

The longer term risk, in the
Chancellor’s forecast lies in its

[double-or-quits nature. Expec-
tations have always played a

(crucial part in this government’s
[monetary policy. That indeed,
as what the medium-term fiaac-

jriai strategy, of which Mr Law-
son was a leading architect is

[supposed to be all about Yet
ponetaiy policy has so far
nailed to alter the crude trade-

off between lower inflation and
[higher unemployment, partly
(because expectations have
lagged behind events.

emphasis on- monetary policy

may boy time but question
whether it will solve the longer
term problem.
On Thursday the equity

market did Mr Lawson the
courtesy of putting on its best

performance since June. But
this was largely fortuitous.

Friday’s comment from the gilt-

edged market, which is the lit-

mus test for any statement on
inflation, was uninspired and
uninspiring. The differential

between the redemption yield

on fixed-interest and index-
linked gilts points to longer
term inflationary expectations
in the 0J-7* per cent range.

That is not to say that the
odds against Sir Lawson are

uniformly bad. Since the Tories
first took office in 1979 the
British workforce has lost some
of its pay-bargaining fervour.

Union power is on the wan?
and the existence of an army
of unemployed has so far pre-

vented the upturn in wage infla-

tion that miebt have been
expected In a normal recovery.
Downward pressure on public

sector pay has tended to offset

recent buoyancy in the private

sector. The secular trend in

inflation thus still appears to be
downwards.

The snags lie in Mr Lawson's
inability to influence expecta-

tions overseas. In sterling

terms The Economist commodity
index (which excludes oil) is

up more than 40 per cent on the
year. And British interest

rates cannot altogether escape
the pull of Wall Street, even i

though the gap has been

'

reversed, as the Chancellor
pointed out Uncertainty over
the Federal Reserve's monetary
policy, together with continuing
concern over the imbalance
between U.S. monetary and fis-

cal policy, has played an impor-
tant part in unsettling world
markets over the past month.

*•* '
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OR nearly two months the

London equity market
drifted back from Its

August all-time peak, suffering

its biggest reversal since 198L.

As is so often the case, the

market fell without really know-
ing why; and when the reasons

became clearly identifiable this

week, share prices perversely

staged a spirited rally on Thurs-

day.
Arguably, for long-term

students of the equity market,

the strength of the indices dur-

ing the summer was more of an
anomaly than the recent set-

back. After aH. a reliable rule-

ef-thumb for investors in the

post-war era has been to sell

equities on a Conservative elec-

tion victory and buy back in at

lower prices a year or two later.

That was true of 1955 and
1959, for Instance, and certainly

of 1979. This time, however,
optimism persisted well past

Polling Day. The FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index, the broadest
measure of the market, cover-

ing 750 shares, stood at 443.84

on June 9, but after one or two
wobbles went ahead by 4.9 per
cent to peak at 465.74 on August
18.

The FT 30-Share Index did
much the same, improving from

There is a feeling

of drift about

Government

economic policy

Sustained growth

716.4 to 740.4 at its own all-time

! high on August 22.

The market’s confidence was
founded on the view that the

bad old days of Tory election-
It is not hard to understand

. eering had been replaced by a
3iSWS0^^imrfl

U,
!lnrth I

new firm' res°llIte style. Instead
rake risks. Thanks to North

, ^ undeliverable promises and
011 -ir Geoffrey H

?
we Pr®“

j

giveaway budgeting, the Govera-
sided oyer an economy in which ^Qt h/d a much mare

In these circumstances Mr
Lawson appears to be making
a more ambitious attempt than
his downbeat predecessor Sir
Geoffrey Howe to influence be-
haviour in labour and financial
markets. If his forecast proves
self-fulfilling, future attempts
to influence expectations will be
that much more credible.

The financial markets, how-
ever, will take some convincing.
The setback over the past fort-

night in equities and gilt-edged,
which has led to talk of a new
bear market, is very much to
do with inflationary expecta-
tions. Some fund managers
feel that an anti-inflationary
approach that lays such heavy

the majority of people in work
enjoyed growing real incomes.
Disposable income per capita

held up even when real gross

domestic product was falling.

Taken together with the decline
in the savings ratio this pro-

duced the right economic con-
figuration for an overwhelming
Tory victory at the polls.

In the absence of a new North
Sea boom the Chancellor needs
to see sustained growth if the
Tories are to be in with a chance
at the next election. And that

responsible path.
There would be no repetition

of Sir Geoffrey Howe’s post-

election dampdown in 1979, in-

cluding the raising of VAT
from S to 15 per cent And
indeed there has not been,
although Mr Nigel Lawson's
mid-course correction in July,

leading to moves like the foOOm
sale of shares in BP, raised one
or two eyebrows.
So there was a good chance

that prudent budgeting would
allow the Government to steer

means devoting a greater pro-

1

along the very narrow course
portion of national income to
Investment instead of personal
sector consumption. If Mr
Lawson can pull off the trick of
much lower nominal interest
rates in Britain, he will have
done much to help sustain the
recovery.

that would enable the equity
market to show further growth
from relatively high levels;

growth in the economy should
be reasonable to sustain profits

growth, but not so high as to put
pressure on the monetary tar-

gets and force up interest rates.

Why the bulls are looking

for pastures new
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

For a while it looked good.
Companies were reporting en-

couraging profits growth, aver-

aging out at some 20 per cent,

and the exchange rate was com-
fortingly steady. Bank base
rates fell shortly after the elec-

tion (and came down by another
half-a-point at the beginning of
this month). ..

But now evidence has started

to come through that, perhaps,
the economy is stronger than
expected. There was a huge
boom in new car sales in August
when registrations reached an
all-time record of 374,600. Retail

sales jumped sharply in Sep-
tember, showing 6 per cent
volume growth on the same
month of 1982.
And official borrowing figures

published on Tuesday showed
that the level of Government
borrowing has been running
well above target Instead of
the expected £8bn public sector
borrowrfiz requirement on the
basis of the pre-election Budget
the figure could now easily turn
out to be £10bn or £llbn.

Previously the City had been
willing to give the Government
the benefit of the doubt over the
spring Budget even though its

figuring always looked on the
optimistic side, and it contained
features such as unduly slack
monetary targets and a tax in-

ducement for borrowers on
mortgage which has helped to
aggravate a home loans famine
and push up effective mortgage
rates.

Now, however, there is a feel-

ing of drift about Government
economic policy, partly in
reflection of a general concern
that the Thatcher regime may
have lost its way.

If the economy is indeed
slipping out of the Govern-
ment’s control, how might this

affect the stock market? The
reason is that securities prices
are highly sensitive to financial

pressures within the economy.
Share prices taken as a whole
tend to be even more responsive
to interest rates than to the per-
formance of the underlying com-
panies—though of coarse this is

not at ail true for individual
shares.

History shows clearly that

share prices are at their

strongest in the early stages of
an economic upturn. At such
a time companies are taking up
the slack, their profits and cash

flow are improving fast, and
wage pressures are weak-

In the first half of this year,

according to official statistics

wisn released week, the net
borrowing requirement of

British companies fell to

£0J)bn compared with £3.4fan

in the same period last year.
But as the typical recovery

gathers pace, companies start to

spend more money by expand-
ing their production and work-
in-progress and stepping up
their capital spending. Mean-

some confidence back into the

capital markets. He insisted that

there was too much pessimism
about the inflation rate (which
many City economists expect to

rise to between 6 and 7 per

cent next year! and that the

Government’s commitment to

its financial strategy remained
undiminished.

However, the big institutional

investors who dominate the

London stock markets will be
looking for deeds as well as

words. They note that the

Government is making heavy
demands on the resources of

investors in equities as well as

gilts, through issues such as the

recent BP offer. Looming up in

There has been heavy selling

of the big electrical shares

and many of the ‘story’ stocks

now look rather played out

while wages start to accelerate
—and it seems that the underly-
ing growth of earnings of

employees in August started to

edge ahead, the first upturn in

the monthly series for three
years.

This is all very well when
the Government's own demands
on the capital markets are

declining. But it has been a big
seller cf silts to finance its

deficit at the same time as hold-

ing down the growth of the
money supply. In the five weeks
to mid-September the Bank of
England sold as much as

£1.75bn of gilts.

No wonder long-term interest

rates have stayed obstinately

high. Despite falling inflation,

the prices of gilt-edged have
failed to sustain last year’s

strength, and it is unusual for

trends in the gilt and equity

markets to diverge for very long.

This week the new Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, Mr Nigel
Lawson, did his best to inject

a year’s time is ’.he enormous
British Telecom flotation, which
could mep up something like

£4bn (though not all at once).

In the meantime the private

sector is also a heavy raiser of
new capital on the stock mar-
ket There have been many size-

able rights issues this year—
with total equity issues amount-
ing to over £2bn in the first

nine months of 1983. and a
queue stretching ahead well in

the New Year.

So it is not surprising that

the mood of the market has
changed. The big institutions

plan their strategy on the basis

of asset allocation targets—so
much of their portfolio in UK
equities, so much in gilts, and
so much in other assets like

foreign equities or liquid invest-

ments. They can now be much
more confident of reaching their

equity targets without ediasing

prices up.

This is partly because, at this

stage of the economic cycle,

they will be inclined to edge

the equity percentages down. If

is also because they can Foresee

a plentiful supply, with Reuters

mooted as a £lbn-plus new-

comer for next spring, for ex-

ample.

While the big investors are

becoming more cautious, there

are also good reasons for a re-

think by smaller investors. The
share indices have been going

up without a substantial break
for two years now, until the

present correction. A lot of

profits are there to be taken.

The whole market Is looking

rather tired and in need of a
new theme. Recently it has

lacked consistency: although the

overall pattern of the indices

has looked reasonably steady
for most of this year, this has
disguised a huge disparity be-

tween different sectors.

Thus the big electrical shares

like GEC and Racal which led

the equity market up so

strongly during 1982. when
profits growth was highly

valued during the recession,

have been heavily sold during
1983 when investors have sought
something more exciting.

There has been a premium on
•’story'*’ stocks ranging from
the Fleet Street shares riding

the Reuters bandwagon to the

international favourites like

1CI and Glaxo being chased up
by the Americans. But many
of these special situations are

now looking rather played out

and the same applies to the

high technology craze which has
brought such life to the Unlisted

Securities Market In particular

imi
.
is new fading under the

twin pressures of a shakeout In
electronics stocks in the U.S.

and an oversupply of now issues

at home.

Thursday's technical rally in

share prices — which petered

out yesterday — did not really

change the picture significantly.

There has been no really sub-

stantial change of mood, in the

gilt-edged market — and it is

long-term interest rotes which
must hold the key to any funda-
mental change in the mood of
buyers of equities.

Overseas the problem of high
lonp-tetm dollar b&&d ~ralrs is

not going to go away, certainly

not this aid* of the ,V£L Presi-

dential election. And at home
it will take more than the Chan-

cellor’s Mansion Mouse asser-

tions to produce renewed opti-

mism about inflation rales —
especially . when tire broad
monetary aggregate PSL2 b
rising at over 13- per rent per
annum, Thera U a suspicion,

too. that PSL2 would be rising

still faster if substantial depo-

sits at building societies had not
been attracted into longer-term
savings accounts which put

them outside the broadest defli-

nilinn of money, but perhaps
only temporarily.

For the time being, analyst'

in the City are.waiting for van-

Urination -that companies are

going to attain the sixniflcan;

profit gains for the full year
that are being predicted for

them At this stage, the

buoyancy of the UK economy,
and the general signs of revival

in most of the leading overseas

countries, make the forecasts
look soundly bared.

But there is also a tendency
to ease back on- projections of
profits growth in 1994, on the
view that cost pressures arc

At least there is

no call for

alarmist analyses

of today’s market

going to assert themselves
more forcefully next year.

It is a situation in which the
equity market is likely to

behave more buoyantly if. para-

doxically, the economy fails to

maintain its recent apparent
sur^e; steady growth would
avoid the monetary pressure,
that would come from an
economic boom.

At least' there is no cal] for

alarmist analyses of the 'equity

market today. On fundamentals,
suuh as an overage yield of

around 5 per cent, OnHnary
share* are noi.especially -highly

valued historical standards.
And with the economy growing
more strongly, there is a chance
tfiai some of the lagging sector.,

in engineering' and "capita

roods will start to show Diet;

paces. L.

But tiie market is in a mature
phase. At these levels investor*

are showing profits, and issuer*

are much more eager to Winch
new equity offerings. The trad-

ing area in which willing buyer.-

meet willing sellers is more
likely to be a little lower thar

a tittle higher.

W
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Letters to the Editor

Travelling in

Russia
From Mr A. Broadbent

Sir,—Mary Ann Siogbort’s

article headed “ Some sorry
tales of travelling in Russia”
(October 15) is indeed a sorry
tale, but one -is left with the
impression that many of her
troubles were the result of her
inexperience and lack of careful
preparation for such an under-
taking. To take just one of her
statements “we had committed
the cardinal sin of travelling to
Russia on our own.”

This is just not trie, over 18
years ago I took a 1955 Rover
60 with my wife and two boys
from Bulgaria to Odessa, back
through the Ukraine. Czecho-
slovakia and then to Ostend and
Oxford. At that time, we were
the first car into Russia without
an interpreter. Later 1 shipped
the same car from Tilbury to
Leningrad and then spent seven
weeks driving down to Sachi on
the Black Sea coast, thence
home through Poland and the
Channel ports. On such a
Journey I took the elementary
precaution of having a stout tow
rope, fan belt, and a full kit of

tools and spares.

On other trips in the USSR.
I have experienced bad and
difficult road conditions due to

the practice of drying grain on
the road during very wet
weather, but generally speaking

the main roads are very good.

Her suggestion that there would
have been very little left of her

abandoned car or its contents.

Is unfortunately a fact of

modern life, either in the east

or the west In Oxford it would
certainly have been stripped.

As for the U.S. at San Antonio

in Texas, they even stole my
only pair of trousers ' while I

was asleep. On making a com-

plaint to the police the officer's

laconic reply was ’‘Think your-

self lucky Bud, you might have

been a statistic now.”

Regarding accommodation in

Russia, when travelling by car

we used the camping sites from

the Baltic to the Black Sea, we
found them excellent in every

way. At lunch time on the road
we had our meals in wayside
restaurants, and once joined the
queue at a factory canteen, no
one raised an eyebrow or an
objection.

I was in Russia last year.
This time the easy way. on an
Intourist ticket. 1 moved about
freely on my own. and often
took a trip by public transport
to places 40 miles away. I was
often in the cities late at night
and felt as safe as anywhere
else, in this troubled world.

A. R. Broadbent
45. Hurst Rise Road,
Cv.mnor HilL
Oxford.

Cancelled opera
From Mr James Ffordiman

Sir,—-The English National
Opera has cancelled at three
days’ notice two performances,
one of “ Rienze " and one of
“ Orfeo.”

This is apparently because
they needed the time to get
some machinery in for
“Valkyrie.”

It is only because they s e *

such large subsidies that they

can afford to treat the paying
public In this way — or, to put
it another way, if you make a

loss on every performance, it

doesn’t matter if you cancel it

I suppose the grant authori-
ties will take notice of this.

James Hardiman.

54, Tredegar Square, E3.

Lebanon
From The Hon. Terence Prittie

Sir,—Thank you for the
extremely interesting and infor-

mative article “ Syria’s key role

in the Lebanon imbroglio” by
Ian Davidson (October 18). May
one be allowed to disagree only
on two points?

Ian Davidson suggests that
“ national reconciliation H

in

Lebanon would “mart the
death certificate of all Israel's

diplomatic objectives in the
Lebanon,” Clearly, this is not
so. Israel wants a stable, united

and peaceful Lebanon on its

northern borders. This can
only come about by “national
reconciliation.” Certainly, Israel

supported and continues to

support the Gemayel Govern-
ment as the only effective

instrument for paving the way.
But it has always been obvious
that Lebanon could not be ruled
by a “ Christian dominated

"

administration on its own.
In the second place, Ian

Davidson writes: “ There is

stalemate between Israel and
Syria, with each side insisting

that the other must remove all

its forces first” This is plainly
incorrect Israel has agreed to
remove its forces, if Syria and
PLO do likewise. Syria Is

demanding that all Israeli farces
should withdraw first, even
before Syria makes up it's mind
wbether to withdraw at alt

Israel, admittedly, has entered
into mutual security arrange-
ments with Lebanon for the pro-
tection of its borders. Plainly
Syria would be able to do like-
wise although the PLO has
in fact never threatened Syria’s
borders, only Israel’s.

Terence Prittie.
Britain and Israel Information
and Trade Centre.

J25-134 Baker Street, WlM

Property
From the Joint Chief Surveyor,
Prudential Assurance Co.

Sir,—I really cannot allow
William Cochrane (October 14)
to get.away with his quote tbat
the Legal & General is a bigger

property owner than the Pru-
dential. If he looks at the
latest Prudential Corporation

report he will see that its

property investments are

valued at £3.46bn at the end of

19S2. Even allowing for those

investments held by overseas

branches and by the Mercantile
& General he will find that from
Ho!born Bars we currently look

after about £3bn of property

assets. Legal & General pro-

perty interests are growing
rapidly but we have not handed

over the accolade yet!

Peter G. Green,
142, Holbom Bars, ECl.

British Rail
From Mrs Anne Blackburn

Sir,—I refer to the letter on
British Rail from A. L. Beard
(October 3).

As a "non-BR fan," I identi-

fied with the content; however,
I write to you immediately after

the most hilarious experience of
my train-travelling life, and BR
should take note that, when
staff da identify with their

captive audience, they respond.
The 11.50 from Euston to

Mancbester informed us, at the
ticket barrier, that there would
be (regrettably) no restaurant
car to serve luncheon—Groan!
On boarding the train, I

encountered the 'Volunteer'
1

replacement for the absent
chef; he happened to be the
chief steward on the Man-
chester/London Pullman Ser-
vice—make no mistake, he
knows his market His extra
shift should have included full

luncheon service, but not te be
for him; he and his “team”
(two others)' satisfied the whole
train with their requirements
via the buffet They even ran
out of change for one and five

pound notes, and announced
this shortage over the PA
system.

The chief guard had to be
heard to be believed. He was
given information regarding
London Saver tickets, which
was open to misinterpretation,

and which required many pas-

sengers to supplement their
original tickets by £3, since it

was Friday. He kept us in-

formed and amused, by a PA
commentary, on his resolve to

sort this anomaly out (his
words), the football teams of
the stations through which we
passed, the reason for a seven-
minute delay, and managed to
get clarification on the Saver
tickets transmitted by Stoke-on-
Trent station to Macclesfield by
the time we arrived at Maccles-
field.

On alighting at Stockport, the
common talking point among
fellow passengers was—not the
lack of restaurant service—but
the total commitment by BR
staff on that train.

Take a lesson. BR. Some of

your staff really do identify
with their customers, and the
toilets are not always “not for
public use.” Perhaps Mr Beard
should use the Euston line in
future, or BR should enlighten
their King’s Cross team.
M. E. A. Blackburn,
Managing Director,
Blackburn Business Services.
Jumper Lane,
Ramow,
Macclesfield

Tenders

:

From Mr Keith TunstalL
Sir,—In view of the increas-

ing use and success of issue by
tender, may I suggest that
issuing houses offer generally
the facility (recently made
available in the BP sale) of
strikzng-price applications to

small investors.

This, would remove the diffi-

culty of assessing an appro-
priate price at which to fender,
and hopefully contribute to

providing a sufficiently broad
market for the commencement
of dealings.

Keith Tunstall,

39 Grozxe Street,

Leamington Spa.

Warwicks.

Workers
From Mr P. Mitchell

Sir,—Having been on holiday

it was only yesterday that I

read Mr G. Turner's letter of

October 8. Mr Turner very
neatly diverts from the point
that Z was trying to make. I do
realise that workers have lost

overtime, shift work, and have
lost jobs.

The unions did an excellent
job for the workers after the
last war, but somewhere along

the line greed took over and
extortionate demands were
made and given. This situation i

became worse as time went on
:

and consequently certainly con-
J

tributed to the present unem-

!

ployment figures.

Vauxhall was a company
which had made no profits for
a considerable number of years.
As soon as profits were seen to
be on the horizon a demand for
a 25 per cent increase was made
in order to share in the new
prosperity of the company, il

was said. Now if a 25 per cent !

increase in wages at this or any
other time is not greed, then
what is it?

With regard to workers shar-
ing In the profits of their com-
pany. which they normally do
in any case, then as night
follows day they must also
share in the losses and even in
a profit fall.

If we take the case where the
workers do demand a reduction
in wages when the company
makes a loss, then perhaps it
would save the jobs of some of
their colleagues. It has been
done, and here we ha\-e a better
motive than greed.
Peter G. MitchelL
Smith aide.

Fife Street,

Keith.

Banffshire.
{

Late delivery
From Mrs G. D, Coioan.

Sir,—I find Mrs M. A. Swain's
letter (Slower than Dick Turpin—October 11) amazing.

Why does she automatically
assume that the late arrivel of
her share application is the fault

of British. Rail? Did she check
with the Post Office? Experience
shows that a first-class stamp
does not necessarily mean a
first-class service, and the fault

could lie nearer home than on
Inter-City.

G. D. Cowan.
5$ Deynecourt Gardens.

-

Wanstead, Ell.
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The motorists’ friend

drives into trouble
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

A LETTER to an Irish Sunday
newspaper oyer 30 years ago
began the series of events which
created one of the most remark-
able financial groups in Ireland
and led. this week to emer-
gency legislation to stave off the
danger of the ctritapse of the
Irish car insurance market,
amid reports that it had under-
provided for claims worth
around LEI60m (£i28ra).
The story centres around the

personality of Mr Joe Moore.
T4-year-old chairman and
founder of the Private Motorists
Protection Association fPMPA).
whose affairs were taken over
by a Government-appointed
administrator on Thursday.
Mr Moore was a civil servant

of 20 years standing when he
read that newspaper letter in
1951. The writer complained
that the Irish motorist got a raw
deal from the—mainly British-
based —- insurance companies,
with high premiums and poor
bonuses.

Such sentiments struck a
chord in Mr Moore. He is in-
tensely nationalistic and has a
strong belief in the virtues of
the simple man against the

. smooth operators of business
and the professions. Such atti-

tudes. may have made him some-
what suspicious of the advice of
accountants, bankers, brokers
and civil servants. In a famous
remark, he unce even described
the former Minister for Com-
merce. Mr Desmond O’Malley,
publicly as “a city slicker."

Mr Moore was not however,
among the original band of dis-

gruntled motorists who formed
a "protection association” to

try to get a better deal from
the insurance companies. He
joined the Association a year
later and became editor of a
magazine which it published.
The crucial change, which led
to this week’s extraordinary
developments, came when be
decided to transform the Pro-
tection Association into an
insurance company.

In a sense, the alarm bells
have been ringing ever since —
indeed the civil service held up
PMPA’s initial application in
1967 until it put up £170.000 of
capital. Other companies
worried meanwhile about a
group with such an unusual
pedigree. Brokers and many
bank managers never forgave
PMPA for doing its business
directly with the public.
The new company hit the

Irish motor Insurance market

like a whirlwind. Its image as
a friend of the motorist, and
attractive gestures such as its

promise never to refuse insur-
ance to a qualified driver, gave

.
it .70 per cent of the market by
the mid-1970s.
But car insurance is a risky

business—-and it is more un-
profitable in Ireland than in
many other countries. Not only
is the Irish accident rate rela-
tively high, but the system of

Trade and Commerce appears
j

first to have become seriously

:

alarmed after 1978. when a
j

change in PMPA'a accounting
|

practices meant the company \

was no longer revising estimates
of claims outstanding on an
individual basis but instead
publishing only a global esti-

mate for outstanding claims. It

was the first question mark over
PMPA's estimates on claims. The

Tbe Thames at London Bridge: how the proposed dcielopnu'nl will look

-BIGGEST property
government now claims that development in Europe, and the
these were under-provided by largest single commercial re-
I£l60m in the last two years

; development in London since the

x
ne
\„r« „ .

Great Fire of 1666. -was unveiled
In 19S2 Mr (TMalley asked 'tins week,

consultants Coopers and The site for this massive re-

t

I
x y'Z~ «*•M .

V: • r &

Mr Joe Moore of PMPA

jury awards for damages means
that awards tend to be much
higher than in Britain.

Another problem is uninsured
drivers who, according to some
estimates number up to 20 per
cent of all drivers.

The conventional answer to

the risks of car insurance is to
cover the underwriting losses

from investment income
handled by professional mana-
gers. Mr Moore chose an uncon-
ventional route. In retrospect
the troubles of the group—Mr
Moore insists that it is not in-

solvent—stem from these deci-

sions. PMPA chose direct
investment and management, in

garages, property, publishing
and retail stores, to name just

some of its subsidiary operar

tions.

The strategy began to go
wrong in the more difficult

trading climate of the late 1970s,
when many of the subsidiaries
started losing money. As PMPA
premium* increased. Mr Moore
began to lose business. This
week’s figures in the High Court
showed that PMPA now has
only around a 33 per cent share
of the market
Tbe Irish Department of

consultants coopers and The site for this massive re-
Lybrands to prepare a report building of the fabric of London
on PMPA. He also sounded out lies along the South Bank of the
other insurance companies about Thames between London Bridge
the possibility of forming a con- and Tower Bridge. Twenty-four
sortiurn to takeover PMPA. acres of land—formerly Hay's
There were reports of bruis- Wharf—will be transformed by

ins private encounters with Mr the St Martin’s Property Cor-
OTtfalley—both men have a poration and their architects
reputation for not mincing their into a new commercial empire,
words. At one point Mr Moore TTie scale of tbe operation and
described the Minister as "a can- its effect on. the quality ol life

tankerous gnat." Mr O’Malley did in South London make this one
not respond until this week of the most controversial
when he attacked the company schemes since the development
in a speech which electrified the boom of the 1960s.
normally dull Dail (Parti ameat). A lengthy' public inquiry was
According to Mr O’Malley, held in 1981 into various outline

Coopers and Lybrand had dlffi- proposals for the development
colty in getting the information of the site—largely office build-

tbey required. It was 14 months logs—which were put forward
before they reported by which by St Martins,
time the Minister was Mr Frank But Mr Michael Heseltine, the

Cluskey. a former leader of the then Environment Secretary
Irish Labour Party, which is now turned down most of tbe office

junior partner in the ruling building proposals. He said his

coalition. prime concern was to see that

development scheme, which can
hardly be called architecturally
distinguished.

Indeed, so amtious is Mr Jen-
kin to see something happening
on the site, which since 1980
has been part of the area under
the control of the London Dock-,
lands Development Corporation,
that he has now issued a special
development order which rules
out any further public inquiries.
There is also no need under
this procedure for the developer
to make his plans public.
To date the only display of

the proposals is a lavish market-
ing model which at present is

only to be available for poten-
tial clients, a large slice of
London will be changed in
major ways with no further
opportunity of public comment.
The Royal Fine An Commis-

sion, an official architectural
watchdog, has not yet examined
in detail all the proposals. But
its secretary. Mr Sherban Canta-

cuzino. told me that he intended
to push hard to improve what
he called the generally low
quality of most of the new pro-
posals.

The scheme presents
Londoners with another wall of
offices, slightly relieved from
total mediocrity by the inclu-

sion of some renovated older
buildings.
Looking at the individual new

buildings from the upstream
end of the site, the development
begins with a pair of office

towers adjoining London Bridge.
One is 12 storeys high and the
other nine, the two being linked
by a five storey atrium under a

dramatically sloping roof of
glass and steel. This design is

by the John S. Bonnington
Partnership.
The developers see this tower

block as a "natural gateway"
to n riverside walk along the
length of the site. By the
highest architectural standards

it is a very ordinary building

that borrows n few cliches from
more successful offices in the

U.S.
Next door to the twin towers

is a listed and protected 1930s
building—the excellent Good-

hart-Rendell’s St Olaf House,
an inspired example of the Art
Deco style. None of the new
neighbours to this fine building
has lpamed any lessons from
their proximity.
Chamberlains Wharf is the

next downstream building—

a

good, standard riverside wharf
building which is to be retained.
It is be.’ng converted into a

private hospital for the Devon-
shire Hospitals Group.
The developers describe the

building next lo the hospital as

the centrepiece of phase 1. This
is called Cottons—after a prede-
cessor on the site — and is

designed by a firm with con-
siderable experience in the
Southwark area, Michael Twigg.

THE FINANCIAL GAMBLE
coalition. prime concern was to see that

Mr Cluskey was “shocked" by
j

any development carried out

what he read. He commissioned was *' of high quality architec-

a second report from London lure to match the importance

specialists. TMinghast Nelson of the area, taking due account

and Warren. They broadly con -

1

of its position between London
firmed the earlier findings and rod Tower Bridges, its closeness

the Government secretly pre- to Southwark Cathedral and the

pared its emergency legislation impact the development will

to enable it effectively to take have on the environs of the

over PMPA.
The company had to he sup-

Tower of London.”
He was optimistic that

ported to protect its 400,000 I

would be possible to formulate

policyholders. A special fund quickly revised proposals which
set up under government legis- will be worthy of the importance

latioo In 1964 to cover defaults of the area." but, significantly,

turns out to have had hardly he did not suggest an architec-

any money- in It and is being tural competition for this,

beefed up to a maximum I£10ra Mr Heseltine’s sensitivity to

by a 2 per cent levy on all non- the importance of the area and
life premiums. his general concern to raise

Such a sum appears paltry i
architectural standards along

set beside the problems facing I
the Thames does not seem to

the Provisional Administrator, have had very much effect on
Mr Kevin Kelly of Coopers and the proposals revealed this

Lybrands. PMPA has, on paper, week.
assets worth I£130m but it is Mr Patrick Jenkin. the pre-

doubtful if many of these can sent Environment Secretary, has
be converted into ready cash given permission for the first

to cover underwriting losses. phase of a new St. Martin's

THE BIGGEST question of
all surrounding the plan to
breathe new life into 23
acres of riverside dereliction
and decay is whether London
Bridge City will prove to he
a runaway success or a spec-
tacular case of commercial
suicide.

St Martins Group, the
Kuwaiti-owned developers, are
well aware of the doubts
surrounding their JE35Cui

initiative and of the critics

who will derive some satis-

faction if the project Is a
failure. Those doubts, need-
less to say. are not shared
by St Martins.

In the tradition of other

strategic, riverside sites

—

none of which are actually

being developed, despite long
battles to win planning per-

mission—the principal opposi-

tion has stemmed from sec-

tions of tbe local community.
Local residents argue that

such important sites should
he devoted to badly-needed
housing.

St Martins says the call for
acres of low-cost housing,
parks and community facili-

ties is naive and unviable. It

claims that an estimated
10m square feet of empty
office spaee in the Greater
London area will not prevent
its own scheme—2m square
feet in two phases—from
being successful.

Peter Kershaw of St Mar-
tins emphasises that “ this

particular stretch of the river-

side has been a commercial
centre sinee Roman limes and
it is in commercial redevelop-
ment that Its future lies. It

has cost us over £20m simply
to acquire (bis site and to

talk of putting up houses
where land values are among
the highest In the country is

a nonsense.”

Although rates will be

broadly comparable with
those on tbe north bank,
rents—at between £14 a sq ft

and £18 a sq ft—will be well
below those in the City, where
they have now touched £30 a

sq fL Just as important. St
Martins says It will be creat-
ing accommodation of a
standard simply not available
elsewhere and enclosing it in

an environment with which
cramped City streets cannot
compete.

St Martins has enormous
resources behind it and Is

prepared lo take the sort of
longer-term view which many
developers could not and
would not dare contemplate.
Completion of phase one is

nearly three years away. What
happens during that period
will be crucial not only for
London Bridge City hut for
the whole south hank.

MICHAEL CASSELL

Brown and Partners.
It is a “ U "-shaped build j

with the now fashionable hi1

centml atrium—and is extr
slvely glazed. It is hard to fii

anything that distinguishes »}

building from any or the hu
rirerts of dull office blocks th'

now rover London.
The last major nve re-

building in the first phase
an adaptation of an 1S37 but!
in?:. Hay’s Dock, into the nc
Hay’s Galleria. Unlike its nan-
sake in Milan this glazed stre
docs not really go anywhei
it runs across the site hut
enclosed on three sides by offic

built behind the Victor);

facades. There will be ;

attempt to generate a “Cove
Garden " atmosphere of shn-

and cafe’s in converted mark
buildings, it looks unlikely Hi

this part of South London w;

generate the kinds of ieisu-

activities that thrive in the an
around Covent Garden.
The remainder of this larj:

site will be redeveloped on stnt

Jar lines once the success of tl

first phase has been e->tabli she-

ll will include two ltundre

flats and a three-acre park an
a continuation of the nversid

walk.
This scheme is redermed It

the refurbishment of the oldr

buildings that are to h

retained. It is a sad rcflectio

on the architectural professio

that the standard of the ne’

buildings is so untraaginativt

Would it have been more pos

live and creative lo have con
pleteiy cleared the site and buil

a much more cohesive resider

lial and working community?
Should there have been ai

architectural competition?

The present scheme is un

worthy of such an importan
London site. There are goot

architects working m this coun
try who would have leapt at Ihi

opportunity to design a river,

side city that couid rival Venice
It is sad. that after all thf

talk, delays and frustrations-

another opportunity to enhance
London has been lost.

Weekend
Brief

From Baker

Street to

Fleet Street

If Clive Thornton's decision to

accept the job of executive
chairman of the Mirror Group
has left him with mixed feel-

ings. the reactions of those he
leaves behind in the building
society world will be no less
varied.

In the five years which he
has been at thr helm of the
Abbey National in Baker Street,

the country's second largest
building society, he has upset a&
many people as he has inspired,

something which provokes. little

jroncem and more than a hint
nr satisfaction in the man him-
keif. “Building societies were
in need of change and. in the
past five years, they have cer-

tainly done that.”

His appointment to a Fleet

Street hot seat was, ironically

enough, confirmed on the very
day the building societies

Spelled out the end of an
interest rate cartel which has
held them together through
thick and thin but which could
not stand up to the man. from
the Abbey National.

Thornton's characteristically

sinjtie-minded decision to with-

draw from the cartel has
brought about its downfall.
Competition, he emphasises, is

a vital ingredient in commer-
cial success, a message of
which his new colleagues are
only too keenly aware.
His struggle to provide what

he regards as crucial reforms
in building society operations

and in their thinking has been
the stuff of endless newspaper
headlines. The Press has been
kind to Thornton and now he
will become part of it.

He has flourished in the

fighting and reckons the Build-

ing Societies Association

—

battleground for many of his

campaigns—has a remarkable

ability “to combine genuine

abuse* with genuine affection”

Thornton hss had W* fair share

of both.

There are regrets at leaving

behind the world he has helped

lo revolutionise and many of

the running projects which he

has masterminded. The Abbey’s

rfforls at inner-city regenera-

tion have been gaming
momentum—a big joint venture

with Hackney council should

soon he. underway—the society's

now Baker Sdreei headquarter
are nearing completion, there is

a new administrative centre in

Milton Keynes and the very

latest in pew technology is

Clive Thom ton

transforming work patterns in

700 branches.
New technology is just one of

the challenges which awaits him
in his new role. He sees the

biggest challenge, however, as

the continuing commercial
success of a group of news-
papers offering an alternative

viewpoint. “ Freedom of the
Press means not only freedom
to print what newspapers want
but freedom of choice in what
people read.”

Thornton, who confesses to

knowing little about newspapers
and says he has no allegiance

to any political party, claims

he was startled when asked in

July if he wanted the job.

“ When I got the Abbey job,

there was widespread shock.

Now people are asking what I

can bring to the Mirror Group
and why on earth I should want
to leave what has been a com-
paratively cosy world for one in

which unrest and bloodyminded-
ncss often have the upperhand.
“I have taken up the chal-

lenge because the health of
Mirror Group newspapers
matters deeply. Whether I

succeed will ultimately depend
on the attitudes of other people.

At Abbey National, my job

would have been impossible

without the fall support of

management, staff and the

unions.” Mr Thornton has yet

to find out whether Fleet Street

will prove quite so co-operative.

Bones to

pick from

Mozambique

Spare a thought for the poor

man from Metal Box. who
innocently attended a meeting

on trade and investment with

Mozambique, during the official

visit of President Samora

Macho) this week.

All went well until a question

came up about British trade

relation'', and the President

started to tell the story of 250
tons of rotting tomatoes. “Where
is Metal Box?" he demanded,
and a nervous hand was raised.

"T have a bone to pick with
you."
The hapless representative

then had to sit through a story

of how h!s company had stopped
supplying solder to an agricul-

tural complex in the province
of Gaza. "Two hundred and
fifty tons of tomatoes were
rotting because of lack of solder
for the tins." the President
declared. “They said it was
Metal Box."
He sent off personal tele-

grams. He offered to send an
aircraft specially to collect the
supplies. But he never received
a reply, he said. (And no one
mentioned how long it had been
since Metal Box was last paid
for a shipment.)
Then, with a big smile, the

President announced that the
whole episode wa& over. “We
are now good friends again," he
said.

It was not exactly the sort of
treatment that a sober business
audience expects of a visiting

head of state, even if he is a

Marxist, and a former guerrilla

commander. But President
Machel has shown throughout
his tour that be delights in being
unpredictable, irreverent and
gently mocking, ail in the best

of good humour.
His first engagement was

lunch at Buckingham Palace,
where by all accounts he was
deeply impressed by the Queen
and her knowledge of Africa.
“ She has very progressive
views.” according to one close

associate. “She was also very
well informed, with an excellent

analysis of the situation.”

As for Mrs Thatcher, Presi-

dent Machel has always had a

sneaking admiration for her. He
was the only African head of
state to send bis personal envoy
to congratulate her after the
Zimbabwe settlement.

Their tete-a-tete discussion,

before being joined by their

Ministers, lasted 25 • minutes
longer than planned, un-
hindered by their widely
divergent ideologies, and the

President said her attitude to

the problems of southern
Africa was “very positive.”

He was nonetheless back to

gentle mockery when he had
breakfast with a handful of
journalists. On the question of
getting military equipment and
framing from the West, he was
certainly interested in arms.
“You British say you can

give us clothes, uniforms and
boots. . possibly even Land
Rovers! But no arms. Perhaps
you thmk there is something
magic about the British
uniform. All we have to do is

wear it.

-

and it will strike fear
into our enemies . . ,

"As for the Americans, all

they will offer us is food. But
then we will get too fat for our
British uniforms. And we will

be bigger targets for our
enemies. How do you expect
us to wfrt the war?"

Spectacular

events at

the Spectator

AS DAME Edna Everage says,

“those periwigged possums,

Addison and Steele" will be
"spinning in their caskets.’’

Yesterday. The Spectator went
pop. Not Bingo or nude calen-

dars. of course, but a colour
front page shrieking "Win a

1934 Daimler” below a picture

of Dame Edna reclining over

the handsome vehicle's bonnet.

The car belongs to the maga-
zine's owner, Yorkshire-born

oilman AJgy Cluff and he
bought it from a former Lord
Lyon of Scotland, which makes

Edna (Barry Humphries!-—the
names roll off the tongue like

tasting a first edition Df one's

ideal Who’s Who. The first ques-
tion, from Muggeridge, involves

William Blake and television,

which shows just how good
you’ve got to be.

Cluff became The Spectator’s

eighth proprietor two years ago.

He bought it from Henry Kes-
wick and last year the maga-
zine was launched on the com-
petition trail by offering one of

Cluff's art treasures as first

prize in a Treasure Hunt compe-
tition. Knox says this consoli-

dated 3,000 new readers.

James Knox says the maga-
zine's circulation has now-
reached 19.700 from about
17,000 a year ago. an increase of
about 14 per cent.

J

Last year The Spectator lost

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

®ve spectator
Wfcts TSM* 1 Mira**'. rF-pll

' AIT
,

r. i*m. tvf jj?

PHANTOM

The Spectator 1924 . . . even then featuring up-market cars

it just about the most up-market
prize ever offered in a news-
paper competition.

This circulation-hunting stunt

is another attempt by Britain's

oldest weekly magazine—an un-

broken run of publication since

1828 — to revitalise its finances.

Although marketing direclor

James Knox says that recent
Stories about financial difficul-

ties like the famous report of
Mark Twain’s death, are

exaggerated.

But The Spectator’s excur-

sion into the competition mar-
ket reSects the__battie for sur-

vival of the weekend review.

Tbe New Statesmen has prob-

lems, too. Once, if you wanted
to know what was going on along

the political spectrum you took

the Statesman and The Spec-
tator. Now. according to a Spec-

tator-sponsored Mori poll, only.

12 per cent of its readers take
the Statesman as well, but 52

per cent buy Private Eye.

The Daimler competition is

typically Spectator, a question
each week set by people such
as Malcolm Muggeridge, Kings
ley Amis, Jo. Grimond, AJec
Guinness, and, of' course. Dame

£300.000. This year the loss is
j

expected to be about £50.000.

People at Doughty Street

under Alexander Chancellor,
the editor Cluff appointed,
boast of Graham Green’s verdict

on The Spectator
—

“ the best
written weekly m the English
Language"—and believe that it

will survive and prosper.

Algy Cluff has always said

that he hopes someday to estab-

lish a British version of the

New Yorker. Could The
Spectator ever be this? High
hopes rest on the Daimler com-
petition—and incidentally,

according to a vintage car

expert, the Daimler, in perfect

condition coupled with ns
pedigree, is worth at leasr

£4,000.
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% %
S.25 9.00 2-> ear Bondshare, 90 days' notice and penalty

S.25 High Option, 90 days' notice. No penalty

S.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty

5.25 9.00 2 years, 3 months' notice/penalty

8.25 8.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty'

8.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty

5.75 S.25 Extra Interest Shares, with mthly. inc. opt.

5.25 8.75 3 months’ notice with Regular Income
S.25 1 month’s notice or on demand
S.75 7 days’ notice

8.25 S.S5 2-year Term Bond. 8.50 Option Band
8.75 —
— — * Share account balance £10.000 and over

5.50 8.50 fi-tnnntli deposits. Monthly income
— S.75/9.50 Fixed 2/3 years. Details supplied

5.25 8.75 Immed. withdrawal (int. pen.) or 1 mlh.’s not.

S.25 S.25 Gold account £1.000 + no notice no penalties.

Monthly interest. £5.000 minimum, S.57 if

compounded
9.00 8.40 plus a/c no pen. Dble. option S.50

5.25 S.25 4 months’ notice—no penaity

8.50 9.00 S-25 1 mib.’s not.. 7.75-8.60 3 months’ notice

8.50 S.50 (max.) at 2S days’ notice/penalty
— 8.75 3 months. £1.000 minimum

8.25 S.25 Xtra Interest, 1 month’s notice, no penalty

5.50 Xtra Interest Plus. 3 months’ notice no penalty

9.00 High Growth Bond, 3 months' notice/penalty
5.50 9.00 2 years fixed 1.75 over shares
5.50 9.25 2 years. S.75 3 years, 8.50 3 months
— S.75 3 months

8.75 9.10 28 days, plus loss of interest, S.25 3 mths.
— 8.50 Top Ten. S.75 Lion Share

9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly int. S.50 1 month's pen.
5.25 8.50 HRAS £500 rain. 9.00 2 yrs. £1,000 min.
5.25 9.05 3 years. S.25 3 months
9.50 8.25 High Yield fl month)
— 9.00 6 months' notice or 2 mths.' notice + penalty

8.25 9.00 2-year Term Share, £1.000 minimum
5.50 —
8.55 9.10 2S days' notice £500 minimum
5.25 9.00 3 m. notice, 8.50 l m. notice + monthly income
8.25 S.75 Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.. £500 min. wdl. with 90

days' loss or notice. Bonus account 8.25, £500
minimum wfthdwl. with 28 days' loss or notice

S.50 8.75 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs., S.25 28 days' notice, or on
demand with penalty. 8.50 90 days' notice, or
on demand with penally

— 8.25-8.75 on share accounts, depending on minimum
balance over 6 months

5.50 9.00 Money spinner 3 months' notice — penalty
3.50 S.50 City Account, immed. withdis. with no penalty
9.25 S.75 1 in lit.'s nol.f or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdn.— 8.25 l month, 9.00 3 month's notice fno penally)
3.75 S.75 Two months' notice, S.25 no notice
).Q5 9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 momhs, 8.50 1 month
>.00 S.75 28 days. S.io 3 months, 8.50 monthly income
'-25 S.50 8.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance
5.50 — Super S.25 1 mib. notice. Silver S.S 3 yrs.
?.50 S.85 3 momhs, 8.25 1 month no penalty with notice
>.00 S-00 7-day County snare account
1.00 7.75 -B.00

— 9.15 3 years' term. Other accounts available
5.25 9.00 2 yrs. f yriy. int. Monthly income wdl. facility

8-50 28 days* notice or imra. withdwl. with penalty

1.25 8.25 Higher Interest shares, jmm. withdrawal, '28
days' interest loss

8.50 Special Interest Shares, imm. withdrawal, 90
days* interest loss

5.50 Guaranteed Bonus Shares 2 years' guar, prem,
1^5 S.50 Diamond Key. 60 days' penalty or 2 months'

notice without penally

All^these rates are after basic rate tax liahiiity has Lean settled on behalf of the inrestor.
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Reorganisation benefits

put Uniflex in profit
,ALNL\ AS a result of the re-
reanisauon in 1982, Unifies
olding.s, furniture maker. Has
•lumed la proBi in the half
;ar ended June 30 1981. From
(irnover of £i5.4Srn, against
-4.38m, it has made a surplus
£102,000 compared with a loss
£352,000.

The improvement was achieved
gainst a background of. con*
nued low margins and minimal
rowth in the furniture market
.< a whole, the directors state,
.hey do not expect to recom-
lend a dividend unii! the re-

,ivery is seen lo have a per-
tanent basis. The Iasi payment
as in July 19S0.

1 Interest charges this time are
?duced from £386.000 lo
273.000. No lax charge is ex-
acted for foe year as sufficient
isses are available from prior
Periods to relieve any liability

.

n the first half last year there
;ere minority losses of £4.000
nd extraordinary debits of
590.000. Earnings are 4.2p (loss

2.56pi.
: The group began to incur
'

(

TSse5 in 1SS0. In that year the
.iss came to £441,000: the follow-
hS year it had reached £658.000
nd in 19S2 was almost £lm.

1 Mr M. M. Meredith joined ihe
'foiflex board on August I. Mr

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Dale Corre- Total Total

Current of ponding for

payment payment div. year

Goodman Brothers

Security

Tag in

lm share

offering

last

year

By Terry Byland in New York
and Dominic Lawson

0.75 Nov. 25 Nil 0.75 Nil

ml. 1.55 Dec. 1 1.55 — 4.15

iot. 0.6 Nov . 26 0.6 — 1.6

3 Dec. 19 2.8 3 2.8

ml. 1 Dec. S 0J2 — 1.5
N. Sea Assets -

William Cook ini. l uec. s uj — 1A
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

.-.Hstated-
*• Equivalent after allowing far scrip issue. 2 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition. . i USM stock.

M. D. Lazarus resigned.

• comment
Hillsdown Holdings seems (o

have done it again. The turn-

round at Uniflex—which is 81
per cent owned by the private

foods conglomerate—shows that
Hillsdown's ability to catch

apparently lame ducks and leach

them io fly again continues to

pay off. The furniture group's
shares rose 2p to 39p on the

results. A host of such
acquisitions has seen Hilisdown's
profits grow since 1970 to reach

£10m on a turnover of nearly
£4-50m la«r year, it would not
be surprising to see Unities

attempt the same acquisitive

trick now that Malcolm Mere-
dith is on the board, though
his takeover skills met a less,

happy fate at PM,A two tears

ago. Still, those were thinner
limes and PMA did not have a

Hillsdnwn behind it. However, i

the growth Hlllsdown can
squeeze out of mature industries I

like furniture and food must
j

ultimately be limited by the
\

acquisition opportunities avail-
i

able to it. And Hillsdown's buy-
]

ing power would no doubt be !

greatly extended if it made a
public offering of some of its

own paper. So Uni flex's
|

minority shareholders would do .

well to sit tight.

Further upturn at NatWest U.S.
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

National- Westminster Bank
U.S.. the New York arm of
(Vational Westminster, has con-
tinued its strong earnings
[recovery with, net Income in the
.bird quarter ending September
jH>, 1983. emerging 58 per cent
nigher at 87.4m.

,
For the first nine months of

the year net income rose by 55
per cent to 819.6m, although the
total balance .sheet at ihe end of
September showed only a 3 per
cent increase to S7.2bn.

Mr William Knowles, the

bank's chief executive, says that
the improvement in net income
for both the nine momhs total

and the third quarter was due to
“ significant increases in net
interest income and other
income, ad a decline in net
securities losses.”

In the latest three month
period the gm up's securities
losses were minimal compared
with last year. The pro-
vision for loan losses also fell

from S7m in the corresponding
quarter of 1982 to 85.5m in the
latest quarter.

However the bank's tax charge <

In the quarter jumped from Sim
to S6,5ni which primarily
reflected the diminishing impact
of the bank’s tax exempt port-

folio.

Net Interest income rose 2 per
cent to 859.6m in the latest

quarter and other income rose
j

30.7 per cent to 814.9m. Operat-
j

ing expenses were 5 -per cent up .

at S55ra.
Outstanding loans increased 5

per cent to S4.2bn in the quarter
and equity capital rose 6-7 per
cent to 8391.3m. i

Security Tag Systems me. the
Florida-based manufacturer of
electronic price tags, "whose

shares arc traded in the U.S. and
in Londnn, under Rule 163 (4)

fa), plans an Issue of lm shares,

half of which are to be offered

in the UK.

The shares will be offered at

close to the market price,

which was S5{ yesterday nn

the U.S. NASDAQ, over-the-

counter market. Thai valued the
whole company at SSS.Sra, even
though ii has not yet made a
profit.

Last vear Security Tag made
a loss of 8625,000 on revenues of

5524.000, after research and
development expenditure of

about Sim. However, Mr John
Dallas, a director of both

Security Tag and its UK finan-

cial advisors Energy Finance
and General Trust, said yester-

day “we hope to make a profit

in the final quarter of
.
the

current year to March 1984."

Mr Dallas said that’ Security

Tag has just filed its offer docu-

ment!: with tile U.S- Security

and Exchange Commission. He
added: “ II will probably take

them about six weeks before
they can OK it.”

Energy Finance will place
privately with UK institutions

500.000 shares, all of which will

be new shares. The UK-quoted
company Automated Security
holds about 10 per cent of
Security Tag’s equity.

The proceeds of the issue will

be applied to further R and D
spending, and on production and
marketing of the company's
electronic price tags, which are
designed for use in supermarkets
and other retail outlets.

In London. Security Tag's
shares closed down 20 p. at 400p.
The shares have been as high
as 830p rhis year, but recently
shares in security companies
have been under a cloud on the
UK market.

U.S. parent ‘may sell its

74% stake in Prestige’
BY WILUAM DAWKINS

THE U-S. MAJORITY owner of

Prestige may sell its 74 per cent

slake in the. group—which manu-
factures and sells pressure
cookers and domestic house-

wares.
Prestige yesterday released a

statement by Mr John CuUingan,
chairman of American Home
Products lAHPt. the largest re-

tailer of over the counter medi-

cines in the U.S.. io which he
said: " We are constantly

evaluating the potential contri-

bution of each of our businesses.

**A recent evaluation of our
houseware operations indicates

that these operations, as pre-

sently constituted, may not meet
our standards for growth over

the long term.

“Accordingly, we are now in-

vestigating potential alternatives,

including the possible sales of
the operations.”

Mr Culligan's remarks were
addressed to a meeting of New
York financial analysts on Tues-
day . Mr Andrew Carrington.

Prestige's company secretary.

said the group decided rn r£
lease the statement in the v-K

because we could not lot
J*

false market prevail in the

shares"
. ,

Prestige had received nn

further details from AHP on

the passible sale, and declined

fo comment on the ihree-day

delay in releasing Mr Cullman s

statement.

Yesterdav. Precise s shares

rose 25p to‘210p. where Prestige

is capitalised at £3&2ffl.

The chief interests of AHP.
which made a profit of S464.11m

(£310.000 at current rates) in

the first nine months of this

year, are in fond products, pre-

scription drugs and medicines.

Prestige, one of the largest

manufacturers of domerttr

housewares outside the U.S.. has

had a dull prafiis record until

recently. In 1982, it made
£5.45m‘ before rax on a turnover

or £55 Sm, only a marginal im-

provement on its performance

in 1976.

But its performance seemed

to inform* markedly fo«
when it announced a 35 cent

increase in pre-tax prefits to

EJ.lKm for the month* to

June SO.

Or announcing lt» interim

figures. Presnse m*de
;

the

unusual move of decltnag^w
extraordinary payment of 3?.8p

a share. repreaennnS a total ftf

£5m. or which £L7m would hw
been paid to AHP.

Prestige maintained that it

had been deliberately restrained

over its dividend^ policy In

earlier years when l‘K consumer
spending was at more depressed

levels.

It said the payout »»»

demonstration of confidence id

the future resilience of it*

markets and regular distribu-

tions would be Kept at more
generous levels than in the past.

However, the payment also

gave rise to speculation in the.

City that it could reflect a
change in A HP's policy towards

Prestige.

More dissent at Guinness Peat

Bluemel losses lower midway
[ALTHOUGH REDUCED on the
{comparative six month.*, there
[were still losses at Bluemel Bros,

[for the period ended April 2
19S3. reflecting the problems the
company was encountering in

its trading activities.

On turnover little changed at

£2.1Sra f£2.0Smi pre-tax losses
amounted to £173,323. against
£259.992 last time. There is no
tax charge, but after extra-
ordinary debits of £74.921 (nil)

the deficit for the first half is

left virtually the same at
£248.244.

Directors explain that the com-
pany. had been trying, albeit

unsuccessfully, to restore profit-

ability throughout all continu-

ing businesses.

Consequent upon the com-
pany's successful £0.63m rights

issue, last February, and the
arrangement of the management
contract with Jenks and Cartell.

extensive changes have been
made in Biuemei's structure and
activities in order to restore

profitability in those areas which
are believed to be viable.

To bring this about, directors

disposed of the loss-making steer-

ing wheel and registration plate

businesses and fixe cycle pro-

ducts and accessories business
has been extensively rationalised.

New management has been
engaged to re-invigorate that
continuing business.

They add. however, that the

Ray Engineering Company has

.

been successful and continues
,

to generate profits.

The direclors warn that
;

inevitably, the full 1982-83 year
" must bear heavy costs asso-

ciated with the substantial
changes effected." Therefore. I

continuing losses, for the 12
'

months ended September 30 last. •

are inevitable, they state.

For the whole of last year !

Bluemel incurred taxable losses
j

of £394.687. There is again no
dividend—the last dividend paid .

was in April 1981.
I

Mr R. W. Aitken succeeded ;

Mr R. L. Berger as chairman on .

October 3. ;

William Cook
sustaining

recovery trend

Stanley Miller
Severe competition and hence

pressure on margins faced by
building contractor and civil

engineer Stanley Miller in its

home markel or the north east
of England caused it tn slump
from operating profits of £10,000
to losses of £82,000 in the first

half of 1983.

However, overseas operations
continued at a satisfactory level
and after a rise in associate pro-
fits from £103.000 to £188.000
taxable profits slipped from
£113.000 to £106.000.

Earnings per 10p share are
given as 0.67p <l.S6p) and the
interim dividend is being main-
tained at 0.6 p neL For 1982 a
total of 1.6p_was paid from pre-

tax profits or £460.000 and staled

earnings per share of 5.35p.

The direclors say an increas-

ing nrdor book should improve
the UK outlook but cannot have
a. material effect on turnover and
profits before next year.
Tax look £66.000 mill leaving

net profits of £40.000 (£113,000).

N. Sea Assets pays 3p
After much higher interest

and expenses, pre-tax revenue
of investment trust. North Sea
Assets fell from £883,000 tn

£792,000 for the year ended
September 30 1983 but the divi-

dend is lifted to 3p, against

!
2.8p.

At halfway the pre-tax figure
was £277,000 (£310.000).
Income for the year amounted

to £1.59m. compared with
£1.24m. but the charge for
interest and expenses took
£794.000 against £357,000 last

time.

After tax. £354,000 (£412,0001
revenue came through at

j
£438,000 (£471,000) or 3.65p

| (3.93p) per 50p share.

The directors state (hat, for

the first time, the company is

fully invested, at a point when
most forecasts indicate an
improving environment for the
oil and gas service industry
after two difficult years.

Specifically, in the North Sea
there are a large number of field

development plans either
approved or anticipated, which
will mean a high level Df
activity for the service and sup-
port sectors over the next few
years, they point out

During the year a U.S. dollar
loan was arranged in order to

protect the company’s overseas
assets from currency move-
ments.
At the year end net assets per

share were given as 179.76p
( 1 94.25 p).

Elbief sales and orders up

Arnold G. Wilson
Mr Tony Richmond and Mr

John Ridings, partners in Peat
Marwick, are the joint receivers

and managers or the Arnold G.

Wilson Group, the Leeds-based
BL dealer.

Their appointment follows the

recent announcement that the

directors were calling in a re-

ceiver because of financial diffi-

culties and the uncertainty sur-

rounding the continuity of the
1

company-s -Austin Rover fran-

chise.
The receivers have re-opened

all the company's garages, other

than the Wakefield operation,

while the separate subsidiary.

Arnold.-,G. Wilson (Easingwold)

which is not . in receivership,

continues to trade.

. Both sales and order books in
the current financial year had

,

shown significant increases at

i
Elbief. handbag frames and
leather goods maker, Mr S.

Prais. the chairman told .the
annual meeting- In order to

maintain business he said that

1 prices were very competitive and

}
margins fine.

As already known, sales for
the year to the end of April
1983 slipped from £2.77m to

£2.67ra and pre-tax profits were
lower at £302.600 (£363.200). Ex-
port markets had contracted but
home

.
markets remained

buoyant. A final of lp main-
tained a .total dividend of 1.3S5p
net.

The last financial year had
been difficult, said Mr Prais, but
he was pleased to have main-
tained a reasonable profit level.

He looked forward to the future
with optimism.
Although turnover for the

first five months of last year had
fallen this - trend had not con-
tinued witit the result that the
year finished on an ** optimistic
note."
During the year interest rates

continued to fall and earnings
from cash deposits were reduced.
However, these resources were
usefully employed, said Mr
Prais, and earnings from this
source were creditable.
Investment in new plant and

machinery had continued. This
was not confined only to the
factory—a computer had been
installed to take over many of
the financial routines and it was
intended to extend this facility
into stock and sales/order pro-
cessing areas.

Mr A. J. Conk, chairman, nf
William Cook & Sons (Sheffield)
says that the company's perform-
ance continued in be "most
satisfactory•" durine the six
months to September 30 1983.

Profits at the taxable level for
the period emerged at £245.000
compared with a depressed
£92,000. and following the in-

crease in last year's final divi-

dend the interim is lifted five-

fold to lp.

For the preceding period a
recovery in profits from £46,000
to £252.000 resulted in an im-
proved full year lotaJ, to March
31. of £344.000 against £178.000.
Two years ago the company

undertook a modernisation pro-
gramme which hroadened us
range of products and the
variety of steels that it could
use.

The chairman says that further
productivity improvements and
additional expansion of its pro-

duct range have been achieved.
During the opening six months
turnover of this steel castings
concern expanded from £2.32m
to £2.79m.
Mr Cook says that the com-

pany is still pursuing its policy
of expansion and diversification.
Trading profits for the first

half rose to £241,000. compared
with £84,000. and the taxable
result was struck after slightly
lower interest receivable of

£7.000 against £8.000.
First half earnings per 20p

share, pre-extraordinary items,
rose from i.S4p to 2.38p, but
was after a tax charge this time
of £129.000 (nil).

Redundancy and severance
posts, making up the extra-
ordinary' debits, fell from £64.000
to £7,000 leaving an attributable
surplus of £112,000 compared
with £2S,000.

Mr Robert Kissin, a director of

Guinness Peat Group. the
insurance broking and merchant
banking company, yesterday for-

mally split with the board over
its decision to acquire the Moor-
side Trust.

Plans by Guinness to raise

£20m by buying the Moorside in-

vestment trust have already pro-

voked the resignation of another
director. Dr Georgio Rossi, a non-
executive director of the group
and a director of Compagnie de
('Occident pour la Finance et

i' Industrie (COFI). a Swiss
holding company with S53 per
cent of Peat's shares. He
resigned over the terms of the
bid.

In his statement yesterday Mr
Robert Kiniti, son nf the group'*
founder Lord Kissin. *aid that

" the result nf the proposed
transaction with Moorside is a
dilation of both earnings per
share and assets per share and 1

consider it lo he against the
interests of existing share-

holder5.”

Like Dr Rossi. Mr Kissin feels

that the 40p share price at which
Guinness's shares have been
underwritten are too low. " I

believe that now is not therefore
the appropriate time for the
group to issue shares because the.

fundamental value nf the com-
pany and its earnings potential

are heavily discounted in the
share price."

Guinness plans tn sell off the
assets of Moorside once the take-

over is completed in an opera-
tion which effectively amounts to

a one-for three rights Ksue. A

formal rights issue Is not pos-

sible since one was made in

March.
In its circulars recommending

the offer for Moorstde. Guinness
says that in January 1684 it wilt

publish accounts for the IT

month period to its new account-
ing date. September 30, 1883.

The group expects a profit of at

least £1.5m after tax, minorities

and transfers to inner reserves of

banking subsidiaries for the 11

months from the end nf the first

interim period to September 30
1983. it states.

Guinness says that the acquisi-

tion nf Moorside wilt increase
the group's net tangible assets

tn about £fi0m and following dis-

posal nf the trust's investment
portfolio, reduce borrowings to
around £20m.

Worcester

dividend rise
tty toy Mwghirt

Siebe applies

pressure on

Tecafcrait

Don Brothers, Buist buys

Scott and Robertson arm
Siebe Gorman, the protective

, clothing and safety products
I group, has issued a sharp week-
f end reminder to shareholders in

Tecalemlt :n accept the £15m
cash and equity bid before tbe

offer reaches its first closing
date next Wednesday

Shareholders m the garage
equipment manufacturer are told

that the interim profits just un-
veiled Tor rhe six months tn

September are seen by the
bidder as a “ disappointment."
Exdudine profits from property
deve-npment. Teca!emu's profits

of £372.000 are “a lot less than
two years aga.”

The incidence «? property
profits :n the firs; half alone is

sufficient to rut forecast full year
results tn £1.5m pre-tax which,
says Siebe. values its offer at

’’over 20 limes forecast fully

taxed earnincs from trading
operations and excluding known
property' profits."

Scott and Robertson has sold

its subsidiary Tay Textiles—
which manufactures intermediate
bulk containers and extrudes
and weaves polypropylene—to
Don Brothers, BnM.
The consideration, payable in

cash, will he related to the value
of net assets according fo an
audited balance sheet tn be pre-

pared as at October 31, 19S3, less

£100,000.

ft is estimated that the value

of the net assets at that date
will be about £3511,000 and on this

basis rhe consideration will be
£250,000.

The audited accounts of Tay
for year ended February 25
1983 disclosed iradinq losses

before interest of £178.855.

The Scott and Robertson
directors say the reduction in

turnover resulting from the Tay

disposal hn* brpn ».n«re than off-

set by two i-onipanies acquired
on February I! 1052.

internal management figures

show that Tay has achieved a
trading profit before trite rest m
fir.it >»v months ot the current
financial penmi

Despite this improved profit

ability the Scott and Robertson
directors say it their firm
belief that it is in the best

interest of the company to pro-

ceed with this disposal, and that

the Interests nf Tay and it*

employees are best served by its

integration into a larger textile

group.
The result of the disposal will

be the release of the working
capital required by Tay and the
consequent improvement in

Scott and Robertsnn's liquid
position, the directors conclude

Wheelers accepts

Brengreen tries to woo Sunlight

Goodman payment
After a year's absence, Good-

man Brothers is returning to

the dividend list with 0.75p net
recommendation for the 12
months ended April 30 I9S3.
Turnover of the group, which

makes women's outerwear, eased
from £10.98m to £10.52m. with
exports contributing £2.37m
(£2-85m). The group returned
to profit in the first half and
has stayed there to give £164.728
for the year, compared with a
loss of £296,376.

After tax £15,275 (credit
£53,525) the net profit came out
at £149,453. against a loss of
£242,851, equal to 1.53p (loss
2.49p) per share or 1.51p (nil)
fully diluted. The dividend
absorbs £73,207.

6Encouraging’ increase in sales at S.R. Gent
ALTHOUGH the current year is

onJv 13- weeks old. sales of

S ‘R. Gc'nl have shown an

encouraging increase over last

year, says Mr S. Mason Marks,

chairman, in his first annual

Statement, since the company

vent public in June

He says it is too early to make

a prediction for the 12 months

as a whole but he is confident

that good progress by this cloth-

“5 supplier to Marks and

Spencer will continue to be

made.
The group proposes to enlarge

its customer base in the UK and

overseas where this will not

detract from its close relation-

ship .with Marks.
'

Further expansion Is expected

in new textile areas where

itvlinfi and fabric innovation

encourages' impulse buying by

customers. The influence of

fashion in leisurewear is creat-
ing . new sales opportunities in

both ladies' and men's wear.
The chairman points. out that

the company's growth has been
mainly organic, adding that with
its increased financial strength

it is well placed to take' advan-
tage of suitable investment
opportunities as and when they
arise.

At June 30 the company had
contracted capital commitments
of £507,000 (£144.000) and had
authorised but not contracted
for £206,000 (£365,000). Its

commitment to technologically
advanced machinery to enhance
efficiency and competitiveQess
continues, says Mr Mason Marks.

In the Iasi financial year, when
pre-tax profits rose from £4.26m
to £5.1Sm, advanced machinery
worth over £2m was purchased
or leased.

During the year there was
further investment in com-
puterised machinery', and ad-
vanced techniques have been
introduced into a number of
sewing factories on an experi-
mental basis. The results so -far

have been encouraging and have
demonstrated higher efficiencies

nn the sewing Hoes and
accelerated data centre.

cenl interest, a complete
reorganisation took place.
Prospecrs for rhe current year
look encouraging with ihe
planned introduction of new
customers and improved
margins.

Additional benefits are ex-

pected in the fields of stock

control and production planning.
Research continues into further

microprocessor sewing applica-

tions and handling systems, and
Mr Mason. Marks says he is

satisfied these efforts will bear

iruiL

Following rhe acquisition in

January of S. R. Gent
{Australia), In which the

company already had a 50 per

Initial sales by the new
factory in Canada have been
promising, while the group's
related company in South Africa
is maintaining its competitive
edge in the current recession.
The balance sheet at June 30

1983 shows group shareholders’
funds al £22.47m (£12.63m).
Fixed assets totalled £16.01m
(£13.62mj and net current assets
were £9.64m (£2.44m>. There
was an increase in net borrow-
ings nf £3.85m (£l.S7m decrease).

The annual meeting will he
held al riie Painters Hail, E.C.,

oo November 17 at noon.

The offer by Kennedy Brookes
for the ordinary capital nf

Wheeler's Restaurants has been
declared unconditional. The
cash element will close on Mon-
day. but the share exchange offer

will be extended until November
9.

To date Kennedy Brookes has
received acceptances in respect

of 1.028.870 shares, representing

68.59 per cent of the capital.

Urging areptanres from Sun-
light Service Group, shareholders
in the last phase nf . the pro-
tracted four way battle for tbe
upper hand in the cleaning and
laundry market. Brensrreen said
yesterday that its " energy and
experience will provide the shot
in the arm that Sunlight needs.

Brengreen alludes to the big
overseas contracts it has been
announcing in the last fortnight
and emphasises its ” considerable
overseas growth, offering the

new broader package to an even
wider range of customers."

Sunlight bas already lost its

offer for Sprutg Grove, the towel
rental group to Pritchard Ser-
vices, one of Breengreen's prin-
cipal rivals in the office cleaning
market. Bat Sunlight has
recently stressed Its own ability
to expand its existing operations
and to play a key role in what
Brengreen is calling "the vast
new National Health Service
privatisation marketr’’-

' Royal Vt arrester, ftp Spode
rhmk indusmal ceramic* aort

electronics .
group. .: y«nerday

jmwpted it* case for continued
independence tn the Cur of ihe
near E90m equity bid from

The message fo* defence U
attempting, .in put arrow to
.shtrwohnr* is. in essence, the
familiar story from many hoard-
under < hkf pnswta* . Profits
were down lot' year, bat; n com-
btnation of economic ^recovery,

sustained capital lnwtaneht
and severe cast-cutting has put
profits back va the right path
Royal Worcester :h confident

of tho- prospect* for its Sport*

bujiows—valued at some Ztfflfl

per share on a net tangible
teas— <wbtrtr “la expennrring a

strong nmtrgenre in sales and
at the same time is. reaping the
benefit* .of -the actions taken bv
managemeal, rbuUbttg in a
healthy improvament

.
in

margins," ; ;
t

.

Spntfe, however. Is a heavily
seasonal basis and. kino* flu?

.vear will be doftudaifd hy the
result* of pre-Christina* trading,
the group -is? as yet making no
attempt tn predict 1983 profit*

FnrerasUnf ta .hmttaS to j
promise, of an.-tiwreastd -final

dividend which - would hr
sufficient tn lift tbe total rtt*-

Trtbuoon by " at l#«M jwe-Uunl
over 1982'* Income, on bul
acceptance, would- therefftro

slip " by at least 16 per cent."

The industrial ceramic'
hminesw. worth some 15u pe r

share by . the hoard's- caleuutmn,
should enjoy " a. :

signifirio?

Imprtweiwtrt in the -curcea*.

year " white a. management v*

organisation of Wnlwru Fir.-:-

ironies, the activity Crystal-!**

intends to retain
.
given control,

coupled with high rapital spend-
ing, are keeping' ihe group ir

the forefront -* of expasdfn;
market*.: '

frystalate. . the elertrente-’
cumpunenv miaulactum.
said from fo* start that it is tli?

j Welwyn business which forme
Lite core nf its interest. ;md.
wnuid consider seflios tiut Spnrtu
operation*. It say* that it has
been approached hy “umpteen
different pehpie” for foe chro.i

divisions, hut has hero careful

not to solid! any buyers an th
own- behalf."

Tho bidder stresses rhe entn-

piemen*ary nature, or the pro-
tasmonts’ elmrtmips rtwisintr-

and Wt that - their very dif-

ferences make a virtue raforr
than a

.
vice of tha proposed

merger.
The defence, though, worri*:.

about thr future value of fo*
paper i\n pffeT—psTtimlvi?
since foer* t* as yet no c.ish

alternative on the tahle.

Royal Worcester notrs that the
value or Crysra!ate !s shares-h^
fallen smre the publication nf

j the formal offer -documents and
• also pntnis to " kusmvp increase
tn the volume., of Its paiw in

issue" Full conversion nf axis*,

ing and new loan stock would
represent •• an increase of nearJ?

90. per cent ' in ihe presen!
capital

*'

The offer, reaches (Is first .dol-
ing date next Friday and,- with
only 8 per rrnt control ui far.

the market \< wjrtrl; pxpuctio-
Crystalate to extend .info foe
next phase of the hid

Irish Distillers

The Seagram Company of

Canada bas placed 1.688,537
shapes of its hoktiag ini Irish
Distillers Group. This brings its

investment down to 15 per cent
the level originally held when
Seagram first acquired a sfokfl

tn the company in 1972.
Seagram has.staled iis firten-

tinn of retaining the hakuice of.

8.535.000 shares. -

Results due next week
Imperial Chemical Industries’

third quarter results tend to be

seasonally weak, especially in

agrochemicals. Group volumes
look as if they- will be down
around 4 per cent against the
previous quarter, roughly in

line with UK industrial output.
Meanwhile,

.
average price in-

creases are likely to be marginal,
although the strength of the
PVC market indicates that the
plastics and petrochemicals
division couid have achieved a

5 per cenl sterling price im-
provement. Since raw material
costs there have been stable,

that division couid well break
even after losing £l0m in the
second quarter. But the group's
conservative accounting treat-

ment of currency shifts means
adverse movements in the key
£-DM rate could at least wipe
out that gain. On that basis,
analysts are looking for a decline
in pre-tax profits to around
£135m against £170rn in the pre-

vious quarter when ICI announ-
ces its results for the nine
months to September 30 on
Thursday.

A slack year for metal form-
ing means AIcKectuue's perfor-

mance is likely tn have been
anything but sparkling in the
year to July 31. Nevertheless,
the group could reveal some
significant margin improvements
when it announces its results on
Thursday as a result of its heavy
investment in recent years on
robot controlled plant. Contri-
butions from the South African
associate should be well down
in difficult economic conditions,
although there has been an
unexpected upturn tn housing
there which should benefit
plumbing and electrical pro-
ducts. Meanwhile, there has
been a sharp upturn in demand
for the plastics division's con-
sumer related products. Plastics,

which accounts for nearly half
of turnover, could well double

its profits to around £7,5m. The
consensus for the group is a
rise in pre-tax profits from
£10. 15m to £11.5m. In its May
rights issue, McKechnie forecast
a total dividend maintained at
7.27p net.

The market has got used to
the Avaaa Group's strong profits
record and expects great things
from it. Interim profits due nn
Wednesday should be around
£6.Sm pre-tax. compared with
£5.05m. with a dividend increase
of 15 per cent to 20 per cent on
last year's 3p net. The results
will show a first-time contribu-
tion from Lesme. a bulk choco-
late maker, and continued strong
growth Trora Brookes, which
supplies Marks and Spencer with
meat; and Viola, the own" label
cereal maker which provides an
acceptable alternative to corn
flakes and shredded wheat. Avana
is quick to spot trends in con-
sumer demand and sold -large
quantities or mixed fruit juice
this summer, and is now getting

In on the cider market witi
Trumpet

Sales of Famnus Grousf
Scotch whisky con tin up to be foi:
main impetus tn. Highland Distil
lerfes growth in profits-Hnainl^
in foe UK although sales nrep
seas are beginning to take off.

Forecasts for. the full year's prd
fits, expected on Monday, average
just helnw £7m pre-tax with a
total net dividend of 3.22p, up
from.. 2.S6p. The rest of High-
land’s - business is perfnrmm.j
steadily though demand . for
whisky fillings continues to-be'
dulL Good cash flow' and mine
investment income will help
boost the bottom line from last;

year's £5.73m.
Other interim .results due next

'

week include thnsp of Kwik-FIt
on Tuesday, and GUI & Duffus on
the following day.. On' Tuesday '

Fairvlew Estates and -Samuel
Properties wiU be reporting pr'e-'

Itminary results, while on Fnday
haU time figures from the Savoy
Hotel are due. - - -

Company
Announce- Dividend (&)•
mem Last year Thu y®ar
due

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Border and Southern Stockholders Tat. Monday 1.3 1.7 1.3
British Assets Wednesday 1.1 1.2 1.25
Burgess Product* Pridey 0.5 3.0 0 5
Dixon Dawid Group Wednesday 2.22 3 38 2.22
Fairviow Estates Tuesday 1.323 3.675 T .461
Gaunt. Rowland Wednesday —
Highland Distilleries Monday DBS 1 98 0.97
Japan Assets Trust Monday — O 1

Manganese Bronze Holdings Thursday — 2.17
McKechnie Bios Thursday 20 5 2765 20
New Australia Investment Trust Tuesday _ 1.2S
Peachey Property Corpn Tuesday 2.25 30 2.25
Samuel Properties Tuesday 1.3 3.3 1.43
Simpson, S . Thursday 1.3125 2.1875 1 3125
Small. John C Friday 0.5 —
Stewed and Wight Thursday AO __
TR Australia Investment Trust Wednesday 1.6 1.9 1 R
Ulster Television Fnday 3 3 35 3.7

Walker and Homer Thursday ™ —

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Advance Services • . Wednscdey 1 0 25
Aero Needles Group Friday — —
Allied Leather Industries Thursday 1.75 3.7S
Avan a Group Wednesday 3.0 4.5

Cnmp.iny

Barlows
SishnDsriaiB Trust
Bnossy aid Hswfew .... ...

Borrier Breweriei (Wrexham)
Ceunion. Sir Joseph

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednpsdey
Fndty

1.2

1.4

1 IS

8.5

2.3

2.5

3.9
n.m2

Dividends art shown net panes per shire and adjusted for inta*vaninp senp

Clayton Son and Co
Contes Brothers

. .

Colo Group
Ob Vnre Hotels end Restaurants
English National Investment '

F*b Inrornaiiongl

F*rsi Cliiirlntio Assets Trust •.

Fosior 8m5 . (Uothinq)
Francis Inriusinns
Hamilton Oil GB
Hay. Notmao ~
Hondorapn Group
Hopkinsons Hoidinns .

I m pa mi i Chemical industries
Kwrk-Fii (Tyrm and Exhausts! . .

Nmtoon Twonty-Eiqht Investment Trust
O K. BarJars (1929) . . . _
Portsmouth and Sunderland Nnwjpre:.'..
Rood Exncunvn
Richard sons WOsiqsrth"
Run ci man. Walter
•tevoy Hotel
Toshiba Corpn ... ....

TR Industrial and Gnn oral Trust
TR Natural Resource* Investment Truat
Union Cxrtwln
Upton £. and Sons . .

Vanbruoh Currency Fund
Waco ...
Wabxfers Group ..."

*

Weeks Associates
Wire and Products
•esues. t to yen. i In ctnta.

Annniinco-
nimu
dun

Friday

Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

. .
Ptvidend (d»„“

Last ysrtt Thu sfiat

lm
P 9317
1.0

*0
a o
4.»
0.7S

Fins!

5 0BB3
2.42
2.ft-

3 0.-

C 75.

1.65

inf.

Monday n r. :

Wednesday- X* - 4 B
Tuesday 1.0 - 1 O
Monday

..
v.o

Thursday IS ' 1«.
Wndneadey 20 , 4 0
Friday . 1.S 4.1S .'.

Thursday 10-0 it».n

Monday 0 43857 0.75. ..

Thursday 2.0 "3 2

Tuesday-' 1440 06 (1

Thursday • 1.0 2-T5--
Monday . 01 , ~
Tuesday

-

w . 0,1 .

Monday 9% 2.5
Friday — 1 4

'

Thursday. ta.»m xsam
Friday t.t 205
Wednesday 3.175
Wednesday - 085
Frm*v aeu-

Tuesday 4.s-
Monday . —
Friday - 08 1.9 .

Ttmrtrtoy -i.tr- '
•

Wednesday 018 105

7

A*

r-Av



aerie*
NUV. ,

VoL, Last i Vel.
reo. i May

Last : Vol. : Last Stock

OLD
OLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD

SILVT c
SILV C
SILV C
SILV G
SILV P
SILV P
SILV P

AKZO C
AK20 C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
GIST C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN p
HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL.P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD

TOTAL VOLUME IN
A=A*k

5575
-S400
£425.
S450:
5375 1

S40Q
S4E5'
£460

S10
L

Sll.
£12
sis;
S10
811'

613

F.S5I
F.eo
F,65 ;

f.td;
F.80
F.90.
F.70
F.S0
F.sa:
F.60;

F.lBOl

F.HO
F.aso
F.13D
.F.130'
F.30
F.35
F.3S

F.150
F.X60
F.170:
F.18Q'
F.1BD

F.JDO'
F.JOO:
f.sg;
F.40
F.45I
F,50
F.5SI
F.40
F.46,

F.1BO

I? ! 20
a < 8.50 A.- IB
10 i 1.50 I a
8 !

1
!

• 1
14 ; 5.50 i 899

1 M i

“

— .1

- IB
9.50 !

4.50',
7

17

Dee.

19 : OJSB
£2

3 160.10

Meu-eh

o.io
\

7s 1 o!ii i*“
' qjo :

0,05
13

-- 394.36
3 > SO
2 ]

18 i „
11 110.90

j ..

i

j

n
;

..

I
,

I “

June
17. .. 1 gs^SB
6 j 0.70 A:

3
1 .

i.9o :

3.55
.

1
1
1

-
j

5 l 1.10
1.70

Oet Jen.
87 20 • — — : — / —
121 . 10 , 35 '5S

i
I” 1B^3D

639 . Q 1 572 9 ! 129 ! 10.9U—1 —
i
913 4.20 67 i 6,80*— 278 1.50

1

37
|
2.90— — • 478 1.70 i 17 . 2.90

110 { 5
: 725 7.30 i 24 B

119
;
4.70 B 8 7.60 , 10 1 9,20

439 :

150
'
0.20 '

0.80 i

47 4.60 i 21 1 6AO

121 ilB.BO i

362 j 9.30 ;

721
425
115
350
255
320
1438

OJBO
0.10
4.50
0.10
0.1

0

10
0.60

394 i 0.50

114
88

0.10
0.50

161 12,10
784 7.10
1668 2.10

28 : 16
65

j
9 1

66 ! 3.30 ;- [ — I

6 J
3 i

S3 1.90 l

18 <16.60 8,
134 ill.BO
201 | 7.30 '

157 | 4.50 .

217 ) 7,30 '

10 1 5.10

—
;

*— r.130.50

2 13B'

-
j

- F.34-80
9 ’ 4.50 - M
- - F.16&
2 <17.50 i ,,
2 12 I

55 . 9.40 I

— . 231 I 5.50
j- 1346 i 8.80 1— - — i 224 I 1.40 i— — : -9 > 0.70 I

—
;

—
[
346 I 1.80 I

156 • 8.60 870 I 4.30 i

9.50 i

"

1 IF.B9.50

— 'FJVi’jLQ

64
106
40

7.30
4.60
2.70A

90 ; 1.10
35 • 2.70 •

43 4.80 |

C F.1QO 121 31.50 8 %

c F.120, 93 11.70 '

2 16 ;
a 18

c F.130 1183 1JD • 160
i -9 1 16 •15.50 ;c F.I40 — • — ' 242 4J20 . 637 ! 8.60

;c F.160! —
l

~ 278
1
2.40 36

j
4.10 1p F.150! 446 1 0.10 I 180 4^0 I 87

1 6 1p F.140'. 432
I
B.50 25

! 98
c F.220; 124 '13.50 8 17.10 B! 2 20 (lc F.iSO; 1 2 5
p F.140, —

' —
l 3 : 1 !

-
i ^

l

- 'F. 131.70

b

CONTRACTS: 24,180
B=BJd C=Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ5.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish. Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Arusbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp.
Banco dc Bilbao 9%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %BCd 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 «?,

Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland . . ..(2 9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. . . 9 %
Banque dn Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
BenefidaJ Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley 9jS&
CL Bank Nederland ... 9%
Canada Perm’t Trust 10
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91%
Cayzer Ltd 9%
Cedar Holdings 10 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
ChoulartonB 101%
Citibank Savings H10i%
Clydesdale Bank 9
C. E. Coates 9f®.
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 91%
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus PopularBk.

Hantbros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel .... 5 9 %
C. Hoare & Co i..f 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co.Ltd. ... 91%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 101%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

I Morgan Grenfell B %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee BJ%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB ; 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank...
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ...

Westpac Banking Corp.
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Giya's ...

Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ...

Yorkshire Bank 9
!
Mom bar% of tha Accepting Homos
Com mi Itea.

7-day deposits 5.5%, 1 -month
6.75%. Short-tarm £3,000/12
month*. 8.1%.

9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan LawriP 9 % : t 7-day depoaiis on gums of: under

V. T Trust" Sloe: C10.000 %%, £10.000 up to E50.000

Eveter Trim Ltd in « ***• 7V*-
K I * Call doposlis £1.000 and qvar SVi.
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 31*% J 2! -day deposits ovar £1,000 64%.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 11}% 5 Damand deposits 5**%.

7 Monoago bass rate.

0 Mo nay Market Cheque Account*-

_ __ 8.907, . Effective annual rats

—

Guinness Mahon 9 % 9.27%.

Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

SCOTTISH NORTHERN INVESTMENT
l RUST— Results tor the half year ended
September 30, 1363: Revenue £1.24m
(Cl.16m) alter tan £431.182 (£419-509)
qivmq ecrmnfls par 25p share 1.85p
|1.75p). Nei assei value 146.82p

(131 83 p as it Mareh 31. 19831

GENERAL SCOTTISH TRUST—Interim

dividend Ip (aama) net lor hall year
to September 30, 1883. Intended to

maintain dividend rate for year at 5.1 p.
Income C5S5.000 (£671.000). Manag-
ment expenses £96.000 (EB8.0001- In-

latest 127.000 (£54.000). Pra-tax ravenuo
£433.000 (£459.000). Pant-tax revenue
£275.000 (£301,000). Earnings par 25p
share l.37p (1.5p). Nat asset value
pet share ahai deduetlna .Ptiov chaises
at market value 139p (83p). Earnings
obi ghara (or six months are lower 'than

for tha comparable period Iasi year
and on currant ioracaett, will be lower
for the year os a whole, it is snriclpatrd

that earnings growth will resume in

year to March 31, 1985

LONDON ATLANTIC INVESTMENT
TRUST—Net asset value at September
3a 1983. was 1S7.8p (125.8p> pei 2Sp
share and equity shareholders' interest,

after prior charges at par. £19.1 m
£C14.4m). Intarlm dividend 1.75p
(same) net. for six months to Septem-
ber 30. Gross revenue £521,964

(£48*.925): aftor-nx revenue £289.842
(£284,128) equal to 2L54p <2.49p) par
haro.

CHAMBERS AND FARGUS (seed
crusher, edible all refiner end pro-
cessor)—Results for the year ended
July 2. 1963, reported September 14.

Shareholders
1

funds £1.72m f£1.66m).
Tangible asaeia Ct.STm (EV53m), net
current assets Cl .01 in {£1.21m}. The
directors arc confident that in future
years the company will return to

improved profit levels. G. S. and J. 8.

Kurfcjiim hold 29.89 per cent ot the
capital. Meeting, Hull. November 11 at
non.

uuifHymivi ur rriL LUiViTAl^l I

Take-over bids and deals
Allianz Versieberung, after lifting Its stake ill Eagle Star

from 27.8 to 29.99 per cent via a market raid on Wednesday,
launched its long anticipated bid for the UK insurance group.
The 500p per share cash offer, which values Eagle Star at £G92m
is, in effect, a partial bid as Allianz has intimated that it wants
only about 40 per cent of Eagle Star. The presence of Aliianz’s
stake in Eagle Star, acquired through a raid and tender offer in
June 1981, has cut no ice with the Eagle Star board. Talks
between the two groups aimed at persuading Eagle Star to co-

operate in a variety of joint overseas projects have coine to

nothing and Allianz's method of ending the deadlock is to seek
extra shares in the market. Eagle Star immediately rejected the
offer as derisory.

Norton Opax. the Leeds-based security printer, made an
agreed shares and cash offer for Broadprint Group, a Cheshire-

based printer, worth almost £4.7m. Norton gained prominence
earlier this year when it launched a £10.7m bid for printing and
packaging group, John Waddington. The bid was eventually
dropped. Norton, is now offering £12 cash and seven of its own
shares for each Broadprint share, valuing the latter at '£20.25.

Terms have been agreed whereby Mr Neil Phoenix will make
a lOOp per share cash offer for RnsseB Brothers (Paddington).
The latter’s directors are unanimously recommending acceptance.

Mr Phoenix, a chartered surveyor with a number of private

business interests, will endeavour to maintain the listing of

Russell's share capital.

' -Vaiueof Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share-* price*'* bid fm’s**

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Wheeler'S Rstsl 485 480 485 7.27 Kennedy Brookes
Whittmgh’m (W.) 130M 1( 127 114ft 8.11 Comben Group

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. IF Unconditional. IJ Loan stock alternative.
v* Based on 21/1Q/S3. ft At suspension, ti Estimated. §§ Shares
and cash.

Company
Year
to

Pretax profli
'

"Bantings*""DiViSeSf?
(£000 )

ungsT
per share (p)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends11

per share (p)

Company
bid for

Vaflue of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price 41* bid £m's** Bidder

Me
Branon
Drake and Scull

Eagle Star

Hawkins & Tmpsn
Helical Bar
Hoover (UK) Ord
Hoover (UK) “A'"

BunUdgh
Htngwth Mm Ord
lUngwth Morris A
Ingram (H.)

Ins Cpn of Ireland

Moorside Trust
Rlghtwisc -

Royal Worcester
Russell Bros
Spring Grove
Sunlight serv
Tate of Leeds
Tecalemit
Telfos

Twinlock
UBM Group
Westminster Prop

30* 30 58 0.92 Taddale

115§5 111 85 21.06 Simon Enginecrg

500*5 525 500 692.02 Allianz Verschrng

44*§ 43i 38 3.82 Evered
65*& SS 75 1.89 Exent

240*1 223 215 18.34 Hoover (UJS.)

235*5 225 205 28.69 Hoover (U.S.)

198 218 203 28.44 Flight RefaeUhig

145*S 17 IS 1^3 Mr A. Lewis

10i*5 11 11 0.63 Mr A. Lewis
65*5 235 SO 1.02 Wasskon
2665 072 224 LE5.56 Allied Irish

101* 106 94 19.6 Guinness Peat

2384*5 200 200 = 2J»7 Crosby House
287 323 . 275 19.42 Crystalate
100* 125 115 0.72 Mr N. Phoenix
50*tf 47 48 16.68 Pritchard Services
286 255 1S2 34.65 Brengreen Bldgs
210*§ 19S 170 L21 Tale family
43§5 45 29 14.70 Siebe Gorman
40*5 42 •38 2.0S Plantation and

Genlvs
71*5 70 60ft 15.17 Aero World Cpn
13U§ 121} 99 76.81 Noreros
351*5 35$ 32 9.85 JliHiury

Anebor Chemicals June
Arcolectrfc
Barr & Wallace
British Home Strs
Brook St Bureau
Giro
Davies & Newman
Duport
Edith
Eritfa

Firm in & Sous
Folkes. John Hefo
Gates, Frank G.
Gerrard & Natl
Godwin Warren
Hammerson Prop
Harrisons & Cros
Hawker Siddeley
Rooting Petrolm
lbstock Johnson
Jackson Group
Lawrence. Walter
Lee Cooper
Lilley, F. J. C
London & Nthrn
Markheath Secs
Marshall's UnvrsI
More 0*Ferrall
MY Dart
Parrish, J. T.
Pbotax (London)
Prince oT Wales
Roberts, Adlard
Rock
Scottish Heritable
Selincourt
Sound Diffusion
Sumner, Francis
Swire, John & Son
Telephone Rntls
Thurgar Bardex
UEI
Whittington Inti

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
t Seven months. 1 25 weeks, ft After tax. ft 24 weeks. L Loss.

June 210 (333) 1.0 (1.0)

June 72L (90) — (0-35)
Julyi 492 (323) 2.0 (—

)

Sept« 14,350 (10.850) L75 (1.75)

June 13OL (633)L — (—

)

June 197L (215) — (-)
June 2.760L (1.750)L 3.0 (2.67)
July 1.050 (500) 0^ (—

)

Septtt 1.160 (1.120) OJS (0.8)

June 783 (626) 0.85 (0.7)

June 102 (235) 1.5 (1.5)

June 100 (311) 0.35 (0X15)
June 662 (658) — f—

>

Oct — (—

>

3.0 (3.0)

June 56 (48) 0.7 (—

)

June 11.500 (8,690) 3.0 (3.0)
June 21.260 (16.290) 8.0 (7.5)
June 55-300 (58.500) 3.9 (3.7)

•Tune 2.610 (3.170) 2J2S (2.25)

June 1.620 (1.270)L l.iO (1.5)

June 456 (415) 1.2 (1.151
June 791 (712) 3.0 (2.75)

June 5,220 (5.040) 1.4 (1JJ3)

July 6,520 (5,030) 1^ (1.09)
June 4,080 (3.510) 1.7 (1.5)

June 247L (315)L 4.55 (4.55)
June 196 (524) (—

)

June 1,010 (1,050) 0.9 (0.88)
July 45L (306)L OSS (0.1)
July 40L <50)L — (—

)

June 79L (4S)L — (—

)

July 79 (36) 1.0 (0.75)
June 513 (340) 2.0 (U»
June 120L (71)L — (—

)

June 256 (S) LO . (1.0)

June 101 (253) 0.03 (0.0$)
June 2,310 (1.420) — (—V
June 112 ' (92) — f—

)

June 20,800 (10.800) — (—

)

June 6,420 (6.160) 2.0 (2.0)
Junet 63L (36) — (—

)

July 4,240 . (3,899) 2.0 (1.8)
June 109 (3) — (—

)

Agricultrl ffidgs June
Austin, James March
BPM Holdings July
Bryant Holdings May
Brooke Bond June
Born dene Inv May
Castle «*B) July
Cradley Print June
Danks Gowerton June
Eleco Holdings June
Gtoswbw Group June
Humberside Elect May
Low, William Sept
Martin, BL P. June
Medminster June
Paterson Zochonis May
Pressac Jidy
Quest Automation Feb
Ramus Holdings July
SI Group June
Sinclair, W. June
Thames Inv May
TSW July

1.060 (730)L — (— ) 10.0 l—)
520L (200) — (— ) 1.S7 (L8T

1.360 (403) — f— ) 5.78 (5.7S'.

7,700 (9,600) 7.9 (8.3) 1.65 (1.5)

48^00 (35.300) 7B (5J2) 4.1 (3.91!

86 (52) 1.1 (0.6) — (—

)

1.190 (902) 6.3 (5.S) 0.6 (0.6)

9S0 (512) S.6 (4.7) 1.05 (0.79:

1.340L (242) — (3.0 ) 0.25 ( 0.75)

1.600 (1.560) 9.6 (9J) 3.5 (3.5)

573 (332) 14.4 (9.9) 5.25 (5.01

156L (238) — (1.1) — (0.1)

3.940 (3,339) 35.6 (29.1) S.6 (&0)
7,720 (8,140) 29.8 (37.1) 10.95(10.95
251 (81) 10.4 (5.8) 4.4 (4.0)

26,870 (29.830) 29.6 (30.9) 4.75 (4.5)
1.140 (146) 9.4 (l.S) 1.S5 (1.1)
5,150 (2.860) — (— ) — (—

)

621 (325) — (—) 5.0 (5.0)
1.130 (5S0) — (— ) 1JSS (1.0)
442 (5331 13.7 (9.9) 4.25 (4.25)

1.910L (412) — (11.1) — (—

)

1.130 (laOO) 3.7 (2.7) 1.2 (1.2)

Rights Issues
R. Cartwright—Raising £870,000 via a one for five rights issue a

83p per share.
Continental Microwave—Raise £lm by way of a one for six right:

issue at 660p per share.
Lex Services—£i9.7m by way of a one lor ten rights issue at 275]

per share.
London Shop Property Trust—Raising flCta net by way of a right:

issue of £10.167.564 9 per cent (second series) converter
unsecured loan stock. Offer of £2 of new converted stock fo.
every seven ordinary shares of 25p each.

Raine Industries—Raising £786,000 via a one for three rights issu<
at 14p per share.

Offers forsale, placings and introductions
Flogas—Applying to come to USM via a placing of 4.9m shares ai

a price of I£0.77 (approximately filp) per share.
Imtec—2.416,274 sbares being placed at 9lp each.
Laidlaw Group—Coming to USM via a placing representing 23.4 pea

cent of share capita].
Logics—Applying for full stock exchange listing via an offer fbr

sale by tender of 10.4m shares—minimum price 140p each.
Sunderland and South Shields Water Company—Offer for sale by

tender of £5m 6.5 per cent redeemable preference stock 1989
at minimum price of par.

Scrip Issue
Eleco Holdings—One for 10 scrip issue

APPOINTMENTS

British Aerospace posts
Mr J. S. Thomas has become

group executive director

—

marketing dynamics group,
BRITISH AEROSPACE. He was
formerly deputy to group sales

and marketing director. At air-

craft group, ffir R. A. H. Sotting

AS!£S^.n?AMM Peter & T**l0r “ ******&% and

(excluding
“JeB controI1er. He is curreatiy

J D. 5i offS&itinl dlwlor at Tnmaffl
Middle East and North Africa:

Breweiy m LondM a «»mpany

and Mr a _McClen, head of
marketing,
the UK.

October - 31. From November 1
Hr William J. Riches becomes
company secretary. He is group
accountant

*

UNITED CABLE PRO-
GRAMMES has appointed Hr

Europe, including
Metropolitan.

The Duke of Westminster has Dr Michael Mayhew has been
been appointed a non-executive appointed marketing director of
director of HARLAND AND NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES,
WOLFF, Belfast The Duke is Beenham. He succeeds Mr Joseph
chairman of the hoard of trustees D. Griffiths who was recently
of .the Grosvenor Estates and a appointed managing director. Dr
director of Sun Alliance and Maybew joins the company from
London Insurance Company. Varian Associates where he was

* product marketing manager. Mr
BROWN GOLDIE 6= CO part "Robert p- Randall has been

of the Abaco Investments group, appointed marketing director of

has appointed Mr Richard Wevill THORN EMI ELECTRON
as an executive in the corporate TUBES. Ruisup. He was market-

finance department He was with manager Nuclear Enterprises

stockbrokers E. B. Savory Milln M(1 Thorn EMI Electronics form

& Co.
*

BRYANT HOLDINGS has ap-

pointed Hr Andrew MacKenzie
as managing director of Bryant
Homes Southern and Mt Terry
Flower as deputy managing
director of Bryant Homes and
director of Bryant Homes
Southern.

A I INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
has appointed Mr David Valen-
tine as group managing director.

He was a director of BSG Inter-

national and Heron Suzuki Hold-
ings.

Mr Angus M. MacKenzie is

taking early retirement due to ill

health and is resigning from the
board and as company secretary
at GEORGE H. SCHOLES from

part of the measurement division
of Thorn EMI Electronics.

CONTRACTS

£9m refurbishment

orders for Wates
WATES SPECIAL WORKS has for Givaudan. Construction of
secured £9m - modernisation the two-storey block with base-
contracts. Three Star Property meat plantroom will be concrete
Holdings has placed a contract frame on bored piles with
worth £3.3m for extensive works aluminium cladding. Work
to the building fabric of the includes a special extract^ venti-
Queens Club Gardens W14 fiat tation system in the flavourings
complex. Work is due for com- and fragrances departments.
p-Ierion in mj'd-1984. Sandoz
Products has awarded a £2.37m
scheme for laboratory conver-
sions at the Kathleen Lonsdale
Building. Gower Place, WCl. to

be occupied by a new research

Work is due to start next month
for completion by December
1984.

*

Contracts worth over £1.3m
instituted i,he

’
15-montin project have been won by A. MONK &

involving dose collaboration CO. They include building

between University College supermarket and shop units at

Lcndon and Sandoz of Basle, Kings Lynn, for Swiftacre; grout
includes demolition and rebuild screen and access roads at the

of the top floor. For tbe North King George V Reservoir, for

East Thames Regional Health Thames Water eastern division.

Authority the kitchen complex and drainage and roadworks for

and new dual bed lifts in the North West Regional

Cranmuimy Housing Society has
awarded a £710,000 contract to
construct 35 flats to a sheltered
housing scheme at St Michael’s
Church, Padguton.

HERBERT MORRIS has been
awarded a contract, totalling
£3m, for two quayside container
handling cranes at the Port of
Felixstowe. The cranes have a
capacity of 40 tonnes and an out-
reach of 38 metres. Each crane's
overall height is 55 metres, but
when the boom is raised, the
height is 79 metres. Both cranes
are fitted with telescopic
spreader beams, which enables
them, to handle standard ISO
containers from 20 ft to 40 ft
They will be situated on the
Dooley Terminal and Landguard
Terminals.

JOHN FINLAN has won a con-
tract worth £l.5m for the design
and development of a 12.000 sq ft

office block, together with show-
room areas, at London Street,
Reading. As the development is

within a conservation area and
is listed, the elevation to the
building is to be retained. Work
is expected to be completed by
October 1984.

IV. H. ALLEN, Bedford, part of

NEI-AJ’JE., has been awarded a
contract worth over £550.000 to
design, manufacture, instal, and.
commission a 42 MW Allen
multistage steam turbine, with
Parsons Peebles alternator and
associated equipment, for the St
James’s Gate brewery of Arthur
Guinness Son and Co. (Dublin).

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option

Brit, Petroleum (*482)

Oct. Jan. Apr. Jan. Apr.

560
390
420
460

66
36
8
He

76
48
26
fi

68
34
18

Ha
Us
4
38

3
7

19
44

14
30
63

Con*. Goldfield* (• 487)
600
560
600
660

10
1>«
1
1

47
85
12
3

57 I 20
35 j

65
16 1117
7 |167

37
80

120
170

45
87

125
172

Courtould* i*B3)
66
76
86
SO
96

100
110

28
18
6

1»S

Ole

21
IS

ei«

81*

15

7
31S!

0l£
1

18 21

Si*

18
22

Commercial Union (*168)
130 1 39 » — J — )

Olai — 1 —
140 f 19 26 29 |

de 4 5
160 I 3 I 12 I 16 |

7 12 18
180 | l i 3- i 8 24 I 26 | 29

180 e 24 32 5 9 14
800 a 11 18 16 SO 89
820 1 3 10 3b 56 36
240 1 2 6 56 66 56

Grand Mat. <‘308)
300

{

350
|

360
390 !

I

2
1

Ol«
1 014

50 '

14 I

4
2 1

40
24
10
4

4
25
56
-86

15
33
56
85

t
SO
40
60

1 88

I.C.I. t*6S4i
430 136 148 1 2

460 96 10a —

,

1 3 —
800 56 70 76 2 & 14

550 10 38 44 S 22 32
600 16 22 48 68 66

Land Securities (*5ii>
280 1 32 1

1

40
|

' 44
1

4 6
300 1 12 26 ! 30 2 11 13

530 1 1 10 14 81 1 27 30

M&rKs & fgencOf 1*196)

200 i

320 I l

28
11
4

88
16
9

X

6
25

4
11
27

6
16
29

SheH Transport C**

460
»2v
104 114 1 9

600 64 76 7— 1*3 5 —
16 34 42 3 - 14 28
lit IS B2 40 46 50

880 1 5 10 90 92 94

aALLS HITS

Option Nov. Fab. May NOV. Fab. May

Barclay* Bank 1*44
490 '

!
33 45 •62 15 23

460 IQ 32 32 so 35 42

2 10 17 62 68

650 1 2 — 110 117

CALLS PUTS

Option

Imperial Group (*129)
110 i 20
120 I 10
130 Sia

Nov. Fab. May! Nov. Feb.

24
14
7

6 i 1
8 I 21*
9 I 6

Mar

2i»
6

10

LASMO 1*376)
250
370
280
300

1 35
35

1
10

S3
S3

45
|
30

6
14

1
32

25
37

SB
43

Lonrho pV7)
10 14 l 18 2 3 5

100 3>e 8 9
1

8 9 11
110 1 4 5 14 16 18

P. & O. f*224j
50ISO 46 —

[
I 2 1

300 27 34 41
1

2 5 4
330 B S3 28

!

5 8 10
340 3 13 IB 18 23 24

Raoul (*104)
180 30 SB 54 5 8 18
800 7 18 24 13 18 30
210 3 — —«- 30 — —
380 — 8 16 — 29 32
330 Ut 5 11 38 38 38
8SO 1 S 6 2 58 —

R.Ti (*574)
83 2800 77 —

633 50 73 7 19 —
550 35 60 80 14 31 42
683 IB S7 — 30 47 —
600 7 05 50 38 37 67

Vaal Rears (*889)
100 5 tail? lBlj 8 18 18
110 2 8 11

,
141s 19 22

130 01} 5 7 S3 28ii 29 if

130 0J( 8 4 3Ui 38 35

cALLS P•UTS
_

Option Dec. Mar. Jun.
j

Dec.
|

Mar. Jun.

Beeaham (*303)
300 88 35 46 14 SO 27
330 12 18 26 33 40 45
363 4 B —

j
as 55

386 8 3 — 86 85 —
Bass (*303)

300 18 84 34 I 14 I 19 I 22
330 * 11 IB 36 |

38 1 43

Da Baers (*8780)
62 IBOO

|
37 I 73 I 52 | 00

850 88 42 65 j
60 L10 j L25

900 I a 1 16 > 36 C135 ( 165 1 185

Quest Koen (*168)
158
160
175
160

80
23 I 88 I -

11 i 15

4 I
-

12 I ~
- I 18

12

22

Hanson raia>
200
220

19
8

26
13

34
£1

7
15

11
19

TMCQ (*164l
160
180

17
6

32
U

27
15.

a
22

12
24

IS
26

oet. 21. Total Contracts 2,648. Calf* 1,658. Putt 1090
* Underlying lecurtty prlca.

Hr Michael Worthington, who
joins Royal Doulton boards

Mr Michael BL Worthington
has been appointed to the boards
of Royal Doulton Tableware and
ROYAL DOULTON TABLE-
WARE (HOLDINGS). He will

continue as secretary of both
companies He joined the com-
pany in 2970 as divisional finan-

cial accountant.
*

Mr Ashley R. G. Raeburn has
succeeded Mr Anthony G. Kilby
as deputy chairman of BOOSEY
& HAWKES. Mr Kilby remains
on the board as a non-executive
director.

*

Sir James Hamilton has been
appointed by the board of
HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP
as a non-executive director. He
was permanent under secretary

of state at the Department of

Education and Science until

May tins year.

Health Authority at Tameside
General Hospital.

*

FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING has

a £860,000 contract at

the Whittington Hospital,

Highgate Hill, N19. The scheme,
which starts later this month,
will take 22 months to complete. ^ _ „ .

Refurbishment of offices for the wort*1 of housing

National Water Council in refurbishing wort: in two
Eusten Read will cost £340.000, The first is for the

ccmmeoces this month and will Oty of Newcastle upon Tyne
be completed in approximately a™ involves improvements to

four and a half months' time. *36 vomes on live Pendower

External renovations to inter- Estate in Newcastle. Wort has

war houses and flats on eight begun and te to be completed In

estates for the London Borough J?
16 1 -®4. The second is for the

of Hounplcw wiH cost £1.6m. Tbe - Se™10*® Agency

40-week contract will be carried east region and b to

out witfi tenants in occupation internally upgrade, modify and

and starts mid-November. buildjwo-storey extensions to

* married soldiers quarters at

SIR ROBERT McALPINE & Cafterick. Wort has begun and

SONS has won contracts should be completed July I9S4.

totalling £5.52m. A £2.02m con-

tract for fitting out a new de-

partment store in Ealing central

redevelopment area has been
awarded by Bentalls of Kingston.
Work starts on October 24 and
is due for completion by the
end of June 1934. It includes
installation of two escalators.

IDC has been awarded a '3m
contract by Sony (UK) for
design and construction cf
30.000 sq It extension to The
CRT factory in Bridgend. It will
incorporate production facilities,

offices and stores. Construction

SoCheating Ind ASSESS for in 39

equipment and full air-

conditioning. The two-storey
building will replace Bentalls’

existing premises and will pro-

vide 6.000 sq metres of retail

floor area with full restaurant
facilities.

A £1 .9m contract for construc-
tion of a new deck and car park
over platforms 5-9 at London’s
main line Victoria Station for
British Rail (Southern) has
been won. This deck measuring
47 metres (tapering to 30
metres) x 92.5 metres with a

total area of about 3,750 sq
metres will form an extension to

the new rail/air terminal. It is

due for completion in spring
1984 A contract worth over
£1.6m has been awarded to

build 2.400 sq metres of offices

and laboratories at Whyteleafe

DUDLEY COLES, Plymouth,
part of the Bath & Portland
Group, has been awarded
cowacts totalling over £2.5m by
the Property Services Agency,
South Western Regional Health
Authority and Devon Community
Housing Society. A £1.2m
contract from the PSA is for
construction of a rhree-storey
block linked

_

by a high-level
bridge to existing accommoda-
tion and a first-floor extension
to the officers mess at RAF St
Mawgan, Cornwall. For the
South Western Regional Health
Authority Dudley Coles is

carrying out a £664000
upgrading programme to the
theatre suite at Freedom Fields
Hospital in Plymouth. Devon

Economic Diary
TODAY; Informal meeting of WEDNESDAY: Balance of pay- short-time working in the manu-
EEC Foreign Affairs Ministers ments current account and over- facturing industries in August
in Athens (until October 23). seas trade figures (September). Opec market monitoring commit-
TOMORROW: Summer time EEC research and internal mar- tee meets in Vienna,

ends. Mr Ian Macgregor. National ket councils meet in Luxcm-
n. to address bourg. IFS Conference “ The

colliery officers and staff associa- Mcacher report, the structure of

tion at Moat House Hotel, Walls- personal income, taxation and
delegate

Regan, U.S. income support,”' at the Regent
c

-

. to attend Palace Hotel, WL FT Conference

UJS.iSaudj joint economic com- “Banking and electronic tech-

mission in Riyadh (until Octo- oology, at the Royal Lancaster v

her 28). Hotel W2 (until October 27).

MONDAY: EEC finance council West German Cabinet to decide

meets in Luxembourg. Euro- on size of financial support for

pean Parliament in session in the merger of Thyssen and Fried
Strasbourg (until October 28). Krupp-

FRIDAY: Ford pay talks. AUEW.
national conference at NUT Hall.

Shipbuilding unions
conference in Tyne-

mouth to discuss action over
British Shipbuilders' survival

FT Conference "The financial

services revolution— banks and
. , ,

mm-banks in the ISSOs.” at the tourism (August). Energy trends

THURSDAY: Overseas travel and

Inter Continental
(until October 27).

returns after summer recess.

Hotel, W1 (August). Quarterly estimate of

Parliament employees in employment
j

(second quarter). Unemployment

!

5*vS mA unfilled vacancies (Septem-

**-*>?) August

ber). EEC economic and social figures for employment in the

committee in plenary session in production industries. Provi-
Brussels (until October 27). CBI/ sional statistics for stoppages of
BIM publish survey on British work due to industrial disputes
management and the recession, in September. Overtime .and

Guinness Fahon International
Fund . Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, St Petor Port

Guernsey - Tel: CVttl Z3BH6

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR $20,103
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LADBROKE INDEX
685-690 (-4)

Based on FT Index
Tel; 01-493 5261

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-521 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low Company

Gross Yield
Price Change div.(p) % ,

*ve
Fully

W 120 Abs. Bril. ind. Ord. ... 127 — 6.4 5.0 7.4 9.7
158 11/ Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 135 10.0 7.4
7* 57 A)repru«o Group 74 _ 6.1 62 21.1 21.1
46 21 Armiuge & Rhodes ... 23 + 1

242 38*1 Bardon HHI 238 — 7J2 3.0 9.7 19.8
151 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.... 139 _ 15.7 11.3
270 160 Cindico Group 160 _ 17.6 11.0
86 45 Deborah Services ...... 57 6.0 10.S
149 77 Frank Horeell 149 + 1 6.3
143 751

* Frank Horeell Pr Ord 87 143 +1 8.7 6.0 6.0 9.9
83 49 Frederick Parker 49 _ 7.1 14.5 3.1 4.9
55 32 George Blair 32 _
100 58 Ind. Precision Castings 58 __ 73 12.6 16.1 20.0
203 100 Ism Conv Pref 203 + 1 17.1 8.4
1U 47 Jackson Group 106 4.5 4.2 5.5 10.9
237 111 James Burrough 205 -1 11.4 5.6 11.3 11.8
260 133 RoburT Jenkins 133 -1 20.0 15.0 15 6 10.4
S3 54 Scrunona ' A 69 — 6.7 8.3 11.5 8.3
167 PI Co:d.ty & Carlisle 90 _ 2.9 32
29 21 Unilock Holdings 21 _ 1.0 4& 13.7 20.0
30 64 Walter Alexander 89 — 6.B 7.6 7.8 10.3
216 214 W. S. Yentea 2BQ _ 17.1 8.6 4.0 8.3

Licensed Dealer in S<irundoS

OTC MARKET
BOOM!

The UK's fastest growing
market has yet to be dis-

covered! The Over-The-
Counter market currently

boasts over 65 companies
yet most investors have
never even heard of it The
risks are high— the rewards
even greater. Only THE
OTC INVESTOR covers the
action and keeps you in-

formed.

the monthlymagazine of
the Over-The-Counter

markets
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|

Micro Focus at 465p, |

j
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j
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j

(
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OVER200BYCHRISTMAS?
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FIschbach.
Finns.... —

|

Fleetwood Ent. .-

FlexJ-van
Florida PwrA L
Fluor
Ford Motor -

Fort Hwd Paper.
Foster Wheeler.

.

Freeport Mem.
Fruehauf

GAP
GATX
GEICO
GTE Corp
Gannett
Gelco
Gen Am Invest...
Gen Cinema.
Gen Dynamics. ..

Gen Electric.
Gen Foods.
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors.-

Gan Pub Utilltlesl

[

Gen Reinsur 1

Gen. Signal i

Gen Tire 1

Gen ontea ti

Genuine Parts ...I

Georgia Pac —..'

Garber Prod 1

Getty Oil

Gillette '

Globa IMarine ....

Goodrich 1 B.F.) .-!

Goodyear Tire ....

Gould
Grace
Grainger iWW) ...'

Indices
DOW JONES

! Gt. AH. Ptc. Tea
GtJfthn.Hekoesa
Gt.West Financi.
Greyhound -
Grumman
Guif A Western..
Gulf Oil-

1 oct : oct
: 20 ; 19

i i0v;“n
* S3S*

;
6BS*

I. 241* 241*
233* . 25!*
BBS* | 283*

. 361* 26f*
. 46 . 483s

Gulf States Utl .. 15
Gulf Utd 29
HsIKFBj. 28*B
Halliburton .. . ... 42
Harnmermiu Ppr 42i<
Hanna Mining-.. 21?s
Hareourt Brace..- 2Bii
Harris Bancp— 71 ?»

Harris Corp,. 567?
Harsco 22i*

Hecie Mining 167s
Heinz fHJ

>

M 54ig
Heller Inti. 30U
Helmerick ft P .. 227s
Hercules 3S?j
Herahey^ S3h
Hewlett Plod I 37ia
Hilton Hotels.—- 541*
Hitachi

)
37Ia

Holiday Inns^..^ 6U4
Hotly sugar ? as
Horn estoke. ....... 271*
Honeywell 128
Hoover ' 25**
Hoover Unhr 26 1*

Normal IGeo.'t. 39
Hospital Corp.... 427s
Household Inti... 325*
Houston inds 23:?
Houston Nat Gas 47’?
Hughes Tool 207a
Humana, 291*

Husky 0(1 1 . 87*
Hutton <ER ... - 33
Hybrtteeh 21
1C inds. 44
Hilnt 371«
Ideal Basic Ind.. 20?*
Id ADR 81S
Imp Corp Amor.. 11U
INCO. 15**
Ingersol Rand ... 01 U
Inland Steel 511;
Intel 383*
Inter First Carp.. 177*
Interlake 41
Inter North 30 ? 3

IBM 12BSp

Inlf. Flavours .... 32!?
Ind. Harvester.... 12
Inti.Income Prop B
Inti. Min. ft Gham 459s
Inti. Multi foods .. 31U
Inti. Paper 51 L*

Inti. Tel A Tel :
423*

Irving Bank 50ie
Jeffn-Plhtt. 56*2
Jewel Cos. : 60 it

Jim Walter
!
36 u

Johnson-Contr,...! 44lg
Johnson A Jns....[ 46
Jonathan Logons 227s
Joy Mnf> ‘ 253*
K. Mart

I
B7Se

KaiserAlum n 20

Kaiser Steel
J

425*
Keneb Services .. 17 1*

Kaufman Brd • 163b
Kellogg ! 29&»

Kemper 401s
Kennametal 361?
Kerr-McGeOn = 313*
Kidds ... 27?«
Kimberly-Clark » 923a
Knight Rdr. Nwa. B6Sb

Koppers,. 175?
Kroehler. 26

U

Kroger 37
LTV 159*
Lanier Bus. Prod- 19
Leer-Siegler ... - 43**
Leaseway Trans. 3BT*

Levi Strauss 48
Levitz Furniture. 42
Libby Owens Fd. 41 1*

Lilly <E1li 636s
Lincoln Net. 56*?
Litton Inda 63*»
Lockheed 422s
Loews .155
Lone Star Inds .' 26lg
Long Is!. Light 15
Longa Drugs stra; 445b

Louisiana Land...!
Louisiana Pac_..
Lowenstein—

J

Lowes 1

Lubrizol
I

Lucky Stra,
|

M/A Com. Ino 1

1 MCA.-
;

Md Comm. I

' M.G.M. UA Ent -I

I
Macmillan

Mohoaco 22
Monarch MIT • ®2‘?
Monsanto •

Moore McC'mek 23!;
Morgan 14Pi far#
MorrisonKnud- 802;
Morton Thiokol- 77
Motorola
Munslngwesr.. 13H
Murphy iGGl. .. 3^*

Murphy Oil • • • 3^ ! *

Nabisco Brands.. 40>*

NalcoChem- . «:s
Nat. Con » «

Hat.Dift.Chem- 28!>

Nat Gypsum. 32
Not Medical Ent 23 -.

Nat Semlcductr S3

Not Service Ind. 39 ! :

NBD Bancorp .... 39 1?

NCNB ,8<s»

NCR - 23|
New Englaml El. 395a
NY State &G 2D5;

NY Time* B7'-3

NewmontMining 475?
Niagara Mohawk 176s
NICOR Inc - Z8i«

Nielsen (AC} A ... 373*

Nike B IB

NL Industries

Noble Affiliates..

NorfolkSouthern
Nth Am Coal .. -

Nth Am Philips .

Nth east util . ..

Nthn Indiana P S

Nthn State Pwr...
Northroo
N West Airlines •

Norweat Caron..
N West Energy -.

Nwest Inds
Nwest Steel W ..

Norton .

Novo Inds ADR .

Occidental Pat...

Ocean Drill Exp
Ogden

OCL
20

Oct.
IB Stock

Oct.
20

22U
22ir

22!*
32U

Schltimber er .

Scientific Atian.
53k
14-!

511;
M!i

311?
371?

Oglhry ft Mthr.-. 52
15

177?
41
3B7?
13Bh»

JifJP

OODO
«?M)«

Oiln
Omark
Oneok
Outboard Marine

51
27i s

29!j
44^
32

’-e

32!? 33 Owens-Gorning .. 34V
12 iai* Owens-Illinois. .

32 !«

8 8 PACCAR IOO'i

PHH Group *3
PPG Inds 359*
Pabst Brewing -. 89?

Pac. Gas ft Elect 157s
Pac. Lighting ... . 34**
Pac. Lumbar 219?
Pac. Pwr. ft L.._. 841*
Pell 33 5*

PanAm. Air... -.. B
Pan. Hand Pipe ... 37

Paradyne ' 15i*

Parker Drilling..., 9?s
Parker HannifinJ 295*

Parsons • 23as
Peabody Inti

;
lS^z

Penn Central
,
383a

Penney (JO) 61 s*

Pennzoll.
;
355;

Peoples Energy- 9Tg

Pepsico- 34i?

Perkin Elmer. 53U
Petrie Stores 326*
Petrolane.i w*?
Pfizer— 407s
Phelps Dodge. . 23i;

Phlbro Salomon. 27ig
Phi lad el. Elect.. 17 j?

Philip Morris . . 70U
Phillips Pet .

337?
PledmontAvtat'n 281*
Pllisbury. 74
Pioneer Corp 26

Pioneer Hl-Brd . 27;*
Pltney-Bowes . . 31
Plttaton Id'?
Planning Res'ch. 16>*

Plessey 30
Pogo Producing. 25
Polaroid 54U
Potlatoh 35>i
Prab Robots. . . 159*
Prentice Hail..... 499*
Prlmark 36ij
Prime Computer 15
Procter Gamble. 585*
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 24 it

Pub. 5. Indiana .. 269?
Purdater - 8612
Quaker Oats.— .

59

Macy
Man. Assistant..
Manfc. Hanover.
Manville Corp .

.

Mapco
Marine Mid ..

.

Marriott.
Marsh McLenn..
Martin Mtta
Masco
Massey Ferg
Mass Muttl Corp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs....-

659* , 64?s
139* 131*
379, 384*
103s 101?
24 24 U
22 >• I 225*
701, , 70
445* 445*
40 Js 40i*

32’-r : 315*
4 ?j 44*

231? 231?
71,

1

71*

613g • 511*

Maytag 48
McCulloch . 14 <5
McDermott Inc.. 24?s
McDonalds 687s
McDonnell Doug; 615*
McGrow Edison..: 36 1?
McGrow Hill 451?
McKesson......— 587g
Mead

| 34U
Media Gen! ...! S37|

1
Medtronic 47s,
Melton Natl 435a

;

Melville 4 355*

Mercantile strs.J 633*
Merck— lOOS*
Meredith 41 13
Merrill Lynch 29i|
Mesa Pet 169a
Metromedia....... 87*s
Midcon 383s
Mid Sth Util 16
Milton Bradley ... 227?
Minnesota Minel 85!*
Mitchell Energy J 24i?
Mobil 30J*

Quanex...-
RCA -
Ralston Purina—:
Ramadalnns...-:
Rank Org ADR ...

Raychem
Raymond Inti

Raytheon
Reading Bates -
Redman Inds
Reich hold Cham
Republic Air
Republic Steel ..

Republfcbanc ..

Research Cott.

.

Resort Int I A . ..

Revco iDBi

Revere Copper...
Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds'RJi ...

Reynolds Mils. ..

Richardson V.. ..

Rite Aid .

Roadway Exps..
Robbins (AHi
Rochester Gas...

Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas-...
Rollins- —..

Rolm — —
Rowan————.

Royal Crown > 255*
Royal Dutch. • 4S3*
Rubbermaid 46
Ryan Homes.

;

323e
Ryder System—; 583g
SFN Companies- 1 37
BPS Tech

j

189*

Sabine Carp 23
Safeco !

675?
Safeway Stores.. 379,

St Paul Cos ! 573s
St. Regis Paper.. 30 *

Sente Fe Inds.. -j 30J?
Saul Investment 1*;»
Sobering Plough 43is

9 ; 89*
334 , 323?
259, 264
10 ! 10’-*

24
1

230
754 . 77
27 27
443, 451?
533, 13**
154 169*
34 355*
4 4

86*? 36?s
34 !« 343,
141* 15!.
43:? 45is
354 359*

SCM ..

Scat Paper.,--
Season
Seagram . .

Seated Power. -

Searie go
Seer, Roebuck
Security Pac ..

.

Ssorr. —
She?' 0.;.- .

Shell Trane
She'wm-wms..
Sign’s Aldrieh.
Signal.— .-•••

Simplicity Patt 10m
S<rqer 26
Skylma ib:;

Smith Inti- 26:

<

Smith Kline 66V
Sonet— — S8 s i

Scny, • 153b
Southeast Banks 234
Sth. Cal. Edison . 394
Southern Co. . 154
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 354
Sthn. Pacific 38!i

Southlands- 41

4

S.W.Bamahares 27:
Sperry Corp. . . 45
Springe inds. . •

,
38

Square D . ... 354
Souibb .. . 52
StanlevAF.'.. . 244
5td. Brand iPairtt 23
Std. 0.1 Calif. 364

Std OH Indmna- 49?*
3td Oil Oh«». .. . 535?
Stanley Works... 23
StaufferChem 29'-!

Sterling Drug.. 28-?
Stevens 1 J.P. .. . 17t*
Stcraqe Tech.,. 16'*
SumraAnter 32-1 *

Sun Co 4*'»
Sundstrand 42 :j

Superior Oil -.. 341*
Sucer Value Str. 334
Syntax 58!s
Sysco- 375*
TRW 751*
Tart 50!:
Tampax S3!?
Tandem Comp- 34-'=

Tandy — 35==
Tektronix - 78
Teledyne 1669=
Telerate. 194
Tenneco - *1!?
Tesora Pet 14??
Texaco 37??
Texas Comm. Bk 391;
Texas Eastern . 61 :*

I

Texas Gas Trans. -

' Texas Utilities .

Textron
Thomas Betts-..
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

i Times Mirror

]

Timken
I Tipperary.
Tom Brown
Tosco
Total Pet
Toys R U.S. ...

Trane
Transamerica.

.

Tran bco Energy.,
Transway
Trans World.

.

Travelers..
Tricentrql

.

Tri Continental.,
TrintonEagy.

.

Tyler
UAL..
Umlsvqr N. V
Un<on Camp.
Union Carbide.

.

Union Electric.

Union Pacific..

.

Uniroyal
Untd. Brand*
Utd. Energy Raa.
Unocal
USAIR Group

.

US Fidelity ft Gr..

US Gypsum
US Homs
US Inds
US Shoe
US SteeL
US Surgical-
US Tobacco.. . .

US Trust
Utd.Technolog .

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Valero Energy.
Vartan Assocs.
Vernitron

Vulean Materials
W«iq»een
walker »h Res.
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wanq Labs 6 .

Waroaco .. .

Warner Comma..
Warner-Lambt -

Washington Post
Wastea Mangt .

Weis Markets.
Wells Farao.. ..

W. Point P'eppi
Western Airline,,

WestNt. Am. ..

Western Union
Westinghouse ...

Westvaco ..

Weyerhaeuser ..

Wheeling Pitts-
Whirlpool
White Cons
Whittaker. .. .... .

Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str...

vinnebag
Wise Elec Power
Woe "worth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys...

Zapata
Zayre
Zenith

I6-1 I6h
35>, 35'-:

5E!= 371;
411* 41^
27!j Z7T^
49 447j
38 58
39U as:.
92 50?*
24-'.. 25:?
23 25! a

36 .** 37 :*

49?- 50
535? 53!r
23 253,
3B’.i 2Bi;
28-> 271,
17“ 17'-:

16's 17'?

32-i 82'!
4»> 04!=
42: Z *5>
34:= 335?
33:? 33>c
58b 571;
375: 36Ii
75 5* "4:?
50!- 50'-

53!; 52!,
34-’= 537?

595= 36
78 78!*

1665= 169!,
195-. 19S=
*1!; 40!*
14:? 147*
57!? 87?a
591- 397?
61 :? 61?*
_ 50 '-r

113'-: 1161:
43s= 43!;
26:» 257?
355? 36
64 641*
22! = 315*
5it Sfc

65 H 66

81

U

BIS*
60!? 60S;
6!fl 6
7!a 7’-?

5 47j
111= 11
43 42:=
38

-

37i?

287= 20:=
381: S6'-“

54 54
30-= 307?
51> 517,
6S: 6'.,

26li 2n;-

147; 141;

235a 2fi==

305- 29'.:

ea:- 79 .7
70'-' 70!-

65 !s 64V
IS!? 151?
57!* 57::
17 107:
18 17:=
277s 37!;
50! a 30
2P7S 28:s
55!, 55!*

48>i 48!*
111=

.
12

16!f •6
5B=: 58?*
2Bt* 251*
27 27
35 355*
37*s 37!*
661= 65!?

25!,25U
59! 4 59!*
67!- 65!*
?5’s 23!,
515= 5? '-5

14 =14

eo:» 60.,
36 i

s 57: =

Z0r s 20":
41 40',
52!: 32>
23'= 23 T*

?2i 25
SO ;. 30
6B 67U
*2 42':

33> 337:
37== • S8>=
40': 4B:=
43, 4i:
io-» 10*=
3H: 3175
49 485;
511* 52
55!+ 34!a

251; 235a
48U 48> 3

42 Ij 42 lj

301? 30
26 J » 262;
485= 491*
17i2 l?!a

Oct. Oct. Oct.
.
Oct Oct. Oct.

80 19 13 17 14 15

13 Efnea C, mcil'tn

Low High
|
Low

1 Oct. Oct. Oct Oct.
'

21 20 19 18

'

BMJJ H4.fl 879,8 882.1 :

612.9 610,8 608,1 609.5
'

»lndUstri>Bl!E1.»l2M.7S1SSD.B112S8.7S.1KS.6S
l
12S1.S81SB4.SG ; 1027 Jl* 1S84.6S 41J2

I riO/Iffj 1 18/11 {10/lD/8Sl(2/7/S2)

H*me Bnda 72.1S1 72.01 73.00 71.87 , 71.891 71.04-77^4 | 69.as — —
I

I ! i
i

I /B/Sl r9/B)

Tronsport-jBSl.BSiBW.B8 586.47 591.82 S80.B61 S77JM: BS1.S2 484^4 631.82 12.32
I I

i

I .1(17/181 (in) (17/10/86 (8/7/62)

Utilities— .. 138.34 1B8.98
1

137 JSB 138JO 1 137.S8! 157_58j 14Q.0B 11831 1G8.3S 10.5
I i •

I (8/10) (3 1) (80/4)69)

TradingVol 1 _ J 128/1/4!)

OOO-t 8B,B00107.7M 91,080 77.780 71,800 B7.7E0, — — — —

* Day’s high 1858.74 (1263.28) low 1841.06 a289.37)

I Oct. 14 Oct. 7 sept 30 Yearago (Approx*
Indutstil dhr. yield S —— "

I 4.41 4.3B 4.51 | 6.49
STANDARD AND POORS

I !
’

I
1963 i since Cmpllti

oct !
oct.; oct 1 oet : oct. • oct

; ; ,—- —
ao 1 19 : 18 I 17 : 14 13 High ! Low

;
High

j
Low

"nduatTi.7. 1 188.28 189.09
1 1W.JB 122.48 1B1.W 181.88’ 184.84 M.K 1?4.«4

1

8,9?

. MB/lOi i S/1
1 ;10.|D:89 (60/5/32)

COmpVtB . 198.28 1 86.73 197,81 170.48 183.88 108.88 173,68 1S8.B4 173.86 - 4.40

n&ini (5/1 1 410/10/83 <T ,5/57

1

tlndatii dlV. yield £

Industil P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

N.Y.S.E. ALLCOMMON

Oct. 5 Year ago iApprox

Rises and Falls

Get. 20 Oct. 19 Oct. 18

AUSTRALIA
I

All Ord. M/l/BOl B88JJ 684.0 879.8 832.1 : 7?3.7 <12/3* 497.8 14/11

Metals ft Minis. (I/I/Wt 812.9 810,8 808,1 809,5’ 614.2 <5 'Si 411.8 [4/ti

AUSTRIA I

'

Credit Alktlenft/lfGS)
; W.8B

, ; 64.65 64.72 - 88.8 15(81 48,48 1 16/21

; j -I
1

:

BELGIUM
.

1

.

Belgian 8E (81(12/88) 12BJ4: 126.16; 128JJ7: 127.10- 184.45 (1(8) i 100.80 (4(11

DENMARK ! H 1

| |

Copenhagen SE (8/1/88) 198JW 185.17 UI^Zl IBBJBi 204.22 (15/8) IDO.DO (8/7)

FRANCE i ! } i

CAC General (I1/12/BZ) (c) 159J 1

140JJ 141.4 141.B (17/101 r 99.1 (5/1)

|nd Tendance (81/12/82) (c) I 147J ; 148.7 ; 160.1 : 160.7 (17/IB) ( 80 (5/1)

GERMANY
*

'
'

| ! | j

FAZ-Aktien (FI/12/68) 1 857.12 854.16: 584,69 585.86 587.12 (21(181 I *41.09 (25/11

Commerzbank (Dao 1885)1 1000j; 989J 1 9VLS 889.7 1BOO.O (21/10? I 727.9 (28/11

HONG KONG
j

1

Hang Seng Bank (51/7(841 784.92 790.11 794,J4 7M.04 1102.W (21-71 890.48 lA'IDI

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. (1872i; 186.42 195.18 182.1S ia8.96 214.M iSI.'S* 169.45*10.1:

JAPAN**
Nlkkel-Dow/16.8/48

1 8S70J1 9819.5592M.B0 9849.06 95W.25 (T2<10> 7805.18 ,Z3'l.

Tokyo SE New (4(1/66* 686,69 676,60 676,68 681^9 899.60 * 7/101 374.51(38/1*

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS General r!87Bi 141.2 140.9 141.1 J4J.7 M4.3r1l.18l 168.1-4.1.

ANP-CBS Indust (1979) , 116,4.115,1 115.5 116.7 11E.4nO.-18i BJ.5 *4*1*

NORWAY
Oolo SE (4/1/88) - 210.42 710.26 209J4 716/44 217.60 MB' 10) 99.91 <4.-1i

Oet i OcL Oat Oct — - Issues Traded... 1,052 1,977 ;i,875

20 ( 13 18 17 High LOW £'«* ee* 498 ssz
I ! Falls 693 1.125 1,22*

06^5206.1606.8136.27 89.63 80.98 Unchanged 596 354 359
‘

, . (10/10) ! (24/1) New Highs ...... 33
;

20 ' 45
1 New Lows 15 I 25 28

SINGAPORE
:

;

Straights Times (1968) 8S7.39
1 992.6B WJX 951.7J 992.62 (28/8.

|
71!J59f5/1i

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1858)

Industrial (1968)

! 727-S
1

728.4 ! 7S5.7 756.8 1099S [1/2) 694J {28,-5)

I 906.1 1 805J ; 811J 912.4 968.7 (28/6) ! 704.9 (8/1)

MONTREAL
1

i
OcL OcL

[ OCL Oct. — 1083

1 2Q 19 . 18 17 High law

Industrial 488.97 «2.fiD; 436.43 445.07 469.90 (26(9) i 581,13/4/1}
Combined ‘ 415.66. 4IB.81j 416.64* 421.96! 441.29 (36(91

j

536.12 (4/lj

TORONTO Composite 2444.8; 2455.5) 2449.b|24BI.4 ('*598.2 (CM) 1 19493 (4/1)

Thuradsy. . Stocks Closwg on
uoaed or-ce da/

Am Tel ft ™

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Stocks Cosing on
traded once da/

Gulf Of 1.45S.4OT 46 + S

SPAIN
Madrid SE (31/12/821 : 121.09 121.66 121J6 121.56! 121.96(19(10); 98.52 <ll(l»

SWEDEN |
J

J

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/56) 11418.71 M20JB.14 11.28 1482.60 15JH.60 (6J)
;

896.18 (5(1)

SWITZERLAND
| j

I

SwIssBankCpn, (11/12/68)| 845ji 842.8 842.8
j
845.B

j

34 7J (4(6)
|

294.4 (4/1)

WORLD '
;

Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 160.8 I 176.7 100.2 1 W.8 (10(10* 1 154.5 (5/1)

fcsehsr Osniels 2-793.000 23% -H« Ccmur Ediscn . 1.39TI.WO VPi * h
s.o.ial Eanip.-2.84S.600 S71- “5 1* Avon Product? MM. 900 2Z\ -I s.

Luton Purina 2.075.330 25^, IBM . i.m.WO 13’. - \
JawletC-FAcIt ... 1.05AJDD 57’* -1H M*w«H Lynch... 1.062,100 23’-*

(**) Saiuradjr Oct. 15: Jspsn Nikl*ei-D*aw 9734 74; TSE 6S3 81

S«!s values q( all indicss ate ICO encept Australia Alt Qidinary sad Mstels—
300. NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: and T-jr-yntg— I.MO; the

last named based on 1375. t Excluding bonds, t 400 industrial. 5 400 Industrials

plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Trsmnorta. c Closed, u Unavailable.

Undecided on Wall Street
f?a>

VH*
1

AN CNDECIX>£I> ceadgacv pre*
vaiirtl on Wall Strwt ywterto'.
when ornfU-taVing trimmed
mode** CDs; rgeerded earlier
id *he day
After »r«2«5 194 up at

!.r5.".*6. Dot*
-

Jpoe* fnd’iy
trial Average rarce back to

i.250 "0 by I py., a rf«5s of 1 ^
ng rh? day sad ]323 rw ft*
sveek. TJje NYSE Ali Cnruuicq
Index shed 36 cents to S9556.
making a loss of FZ.n* on the
week. Gains and kisses were
about even, while the volume
decreased 2.54m shares to JS.llm
compared with 1 pm Thursday.
Bank stocks led the slight

turnaround in early afternoon
trading. Chase Manhattan de-
clined SIS to S44f. CStitorp 52}
to S20^. and Mamifactnrm
Hatwer SI to 536f.

>fary Kay Cnsmettes dropped
S2* tn sifij on lower profits,

Gulf Oil up SI to S47. Jed
the artire list rm a volume nf

"rer .in ?hareis—a block of 2 5m
«hare? traded at S47J. Th® block
was crntw>d bv Bear Stearns,
viiich had handled prevmux
trade* for Mesa Petroleum, which
already owns as 8.T5 per cent
stake m Golf.
Superior Oil moved up Slf

?56t :n active tradins—takeover
niromin: resurfaced after Howard
Keck resiened as chairman of

the board's executive cemwiftee
and also as n cocsultani
Keck controls abour 12 3 per cent
of Superior’? outstanding stock.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value loder u-as off 037 at 219.37
by J pm. making a less of 547
on rhe week. Trading volume,
however, rose 55.000 share? to

4.3m. compared with 1 pra on
Thursday.

Canada
Price? continued sttghrlv lower

at midsession as new weaVmess
emerged in Gelds, Metals and
Oils.

The T"recto Compcsite Index
was off 4 1 at 2440 1. Grids 23 0
at 3^03.5. Metals and Minerals
100 at 2345.1 and Banks 125 at

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

452.14. But Oil and Gas rose
4 4 re 3483.fi and Uriiifces LOT to
31T.W.

Ivor dipped si re $l$i on a
lariter third quarter loss.

' Akan firmed 3} to on a

sharp turnaround in third
quarter profits.

Trading halts were announced
tn Sutpetio. Mascan and
Gotdlund Mines, all pending
aeH-s. Sulpetro said it will make
a statement Monday.

Germany
A surge ef orders fot ' the

Munich-based Insurance company
Allianz, engaged in a takeover

bid for Britain's Eagle. Star, and

continued soronc interest in Blue

Chips Daimler and Siemens neat

the broader martlet surging in

lively trading

The Commerrhank Index of w
stock* ht- a new 23-year high for

the third Time this week, up to

1000.0 from MP 3 on Thursday

All Ian r moved up DM 30 to

740 following
,,Urce" buy orders

from one major West German
hank.
The continued rally again cou=

centratPd on favourite Blue
Chips, hut dealers said buying

interest was also more broadly

spread through most market
sectors
Mniors were given a further

bonst by new? of a 3fi.fi per cent

sain m September new registra-

tions over August. Daimler
dosed at the day's hidi of
PM 662. up lfi BMW added
DM S at 401 and VW rase DM 3
to 226.30
T>Te-maker Cent! Gummi put

on DM l-W re US—it has risen
ttnmcly m line with Motors, and
Thursday forecast higher 19S3
eartunc's

ChcmiciJs were alsn favoured-
Siemens gained DM 25 to 376,

a new 1983 peak
Banks continued their surge,

unleashed by Commerzbank's, up
DM 130 at ISO, on news of a

higher-than-expected DM 6 19S3
dividend earlier this week.
Engineerings were neglected.

Paris
The Bourse was closed yester-

day for technical work ahead

of the launching «f * new.
"Monthly account” market «a

next Mnndaj-, October S4.

Switzerland
Domestic shares closed Heady

on averas* volume
The positive result the

latest Swiss Federal Trader

Bond contributed to the firmer

tone.

Banks were actively traded.

with Ualao -Bank Bearer up
SwFr ao at SwFr W30.

Chemical?- were again In

demand, while Insurance* closed

barely changed.

Most finan rials were margin-

ally higher.

The Swiss Bond Market clesri

mixed, with a firmer tone in

Domestic issues.

In Fnrmcn share*. Dollar

stocks traded around Thursday'?

New York rinsing level?

Japanese stocks, mostly rallied

tn line with Tokyo Stock

Exchange's sharply higher close.

TokA'O
Share prires roi^ shappl?'

throughout the day, bnrotrd hy
the yen's rise asainst the dollar

and a slight rally oversight on

Wall Street.

The Market Average gained

M.fifi to fl.37n.21. Volume 250m
(300m) shares.
Other factors behind the

advance were market expecta-

tions on a half-point Discount
rare nit which was

.

announced
after the market closed—and the
Emnnmv-Bnnsnoc Tackagr an-

nounced hv the Government yes-

terday morning.
Investors reacted calmly to the

Economic Park age. whose details

were already* known before the
announcement. Construction.

Cement and Industrial Machinery
shares which Mand tn benefit from
increased Public Spending rose

at first bnt ended mixed
Many investor?, however, were

worried about pnhural develop-

ments in Japan in the wake nr

the Tanaka verdict.

Dealers said the Discount rate

cut and the Economic Package

ware ilbl lltftly hy toed to- »«ud$*n
advance in tiun pnc«i» but
ahould underpin th» market to-

wards the end or the jw.
OUg clnjed higher (m the

Hronsm-Ten. while fnlerMtiBUl
•* Popular*"^^were ldgher In line
with the rixe tra Wall 5tmt-

Fujitsu
. tOMi" Y40 tb.'iaOfr-

U

hM an WBtetnenr with IBM -on
.the use of IBM 1

computer soft-

ware. •
. . -

Honda were up Y33 to 1,020
nftee reporting food car uki in
the US N1m» - Hilar pat on
Yft. to- 710—it now seems more
likelv Him before to bttttd ft cat

plant fa Britain/

Hong Kong
r.pnertUy lower in decreased

traritnc The Han* Sea* tadex
iwt 3.ft to mvz

Brokers noted resttfance as
the lnde«

u

ftpprractmd the 80*

mark wifh Wgzm • huatinp
arninrt Ifts iow*.

The Ovrreiw Tnat Biek
shed 15 cents to

. S53.52, after

announeiog tower net. profit* tor
the year ended June 30

Anstralia

Generally firm in artlre trad-

ing with BHP. up 15 routs -at
$A12.2G aceoanting. for about a
third of the value: of business.

The All-Ordinaries Index wsi
4.6 higher at 688.5. the All
Industrials up 6.7 at 5*3.0 and
the All Resource* Index up 2.0

at 932.8.
‘

Golds Traded nervously despite

modest rises in huJhnn prices ir

New York and Hour Kong.
'

Othe r
'

' Heavyweight * Mine
were mixed' to firm-.

;

' There was littto^ninvenKsi in

Oil and Gas stocks*

. Industrials regained some
ground after tones earlier tn the
week.

Johannesburg
Gold shares tended flight!"

easier on a lack of intemt Tbr
Bullion price offered no sttmuiu ^

despite holding steady at around
S3M.

CANADA
Stock

AMSAIr.tl 23
. 23!;

Aonieo Eagle IS'i
Alberta Energy . 19'-:

Me?(*A!urr<nrum W-=
Alaoma Steel 3l-i
Asbestos Il'a
Bk.Mcntresi. 26'=

Bk. Nova Scotia *54

Bell Canada.. . . SO-;
Bo*nbarti>er .. .

Bow Valley
. .. 2* ! :

!

BP Ca-tatia Res... 22?;
BrascanA. ... 35‘;
Brinco . 8.QC
B.G. Forest.. . .

12
OIL Inc agii

CadilaeFalrview.
CaropboH RedLX 2B«=;

Can Conent Pf .. 13U

|

Can NW Energy.. 2BU
Can Peckers 2Sti
Can Trustee, . .. a**:?

Can Imp Bank... 50*j

Cart Pae*ftc„... *B!

i

Can. Pac. Ents .. 2Z«i

Can Tire A . ._ M
Carlrng O’Kte .. 2!?=
Ch'eftain . . 17.*i
Cemnco. . . iP’i
Cons Bathst A . .

22';
Ccccer Lake 2.5C
Cesska Res . S.M

,
C05ta«n pit
Den.f-n Miras.

.

Pofasco 52!l

i

Dome Mutes ... 15s.
Dnrne Petroleum 4,6!

i Dominion str*. .. ZQ:*
Demtar 26!j

:

Feleonbridge. - U’-i
Genstar 2"!*
Giant VknifB ... Zt
Gt West Life . . 2.60
Gulf Canada. . ... 181?
Hawk Sid. Can ...‘ 17
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AUSTRALIA

Price * or
Knr — Prtoe «* or

Fla. -

Frioa + Or
Auet. » —

JAPAN (eeatfomd)
- Priee, +o»

OCt S» . Van »
ftLV !

:’r

Aarhus Olie.. .

Ande'sbanken, ?41
Bel (tea Skand.. 536
CopHandelibank 269
D. Sukkerfab 758
Darrake Bank. . .

EOS
Eest Asiatic - 175
Ferende Bryqg... 1,200
Forende Oemp

.
170

OKTHldg 500

1.5.SB 7no
Jyaka Bank. BOB
Novo Ind.... .

3.235
Privntbanken .. . 284
prevtntbankiKi 312
smldth -ft- . .. 2SB
Sophus Berend , S50
Superfos 390

FRANCE

Prtae +er
Fra. ‘ —

Hudson's Bay ... 32H Z3!4

Husky OIL.... 11 10 '3
Imaseo 32 1» 32a;
Imp OK A 36ls 3»ls
(nco 18i? 185,
Indal 10»? 105,
Inter Pipe 29rs 30
UC Minerals 30% 29%

Macml). Btoedel.
Marks ft Spanear
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines..
Mitel Gorp
M olson A
Moore Corp.
Nat Bee Prods A
Noranda Mines ..

Moreen Energy..
Nthn. Telecom..
Nova Alberta.
Numac Oil

OskwoodPet
Pan Can. Pat . ...

Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp
QuabacSturgson
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhs A...
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal Trusco A

.

Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shed Can Oil
Simpson Sean A
Stelco...
Tack .

Texaco Canada- 1

Thomson News A 1

Toronto Dom Bk
Transaita I

Trans Can Pipe.1

Walker Hiram....,
Westcout Tra_

.

Weston (Geoina—.

Emprunt 4^1978 1.919 -5
EmBrunt 7t 1971 9.555 -35
CHE 31 . .8.030 -II
Air Uoulde.. 491.5 -4.4

BIC
1 -

1

ouyquas.. MW -iri
BSNGervaia. 3,810 —49
OT-Alcatnl.,, I.37H
Carrefour 1.510 -a I

CubMedltsm 630 -R
CFAO . .. . 5?5 -1
Cle Bmeatre . 35P -4
Cor.msg 177* -3.1
Crtninot Loirs.. .. 49 -3.S
Darty 870
Duinsz 825 -10
Eaux 'Cia Gsn* .

420 -16
Eir-Aquitaine- . 167.B -0.3
Osn. Occidental. 625 —1
Ijnetal.- .. 66.7 -i.i
Lafarge Coppae, 253.5 —0,5
L’oreol 1,985 -7
Leg rand . . ..1,885 -7
Me* son s Phsnhr . S45 —3
Matra 1.016
Michelinft 776 • —4
Midi iCiet 1,146 -3
Moot-HenneMy>. 1,300 —so
Moulinex. 94.5 -3.3
Nord Est 49 . —US

ACF Holding 1R5
Ahpid- 174
AKZO.. - 75,

ABN 667
AMEV ... . 156,

AMRO.. . 60,

BrederoCsrt 102
Boskaii* WeitiYi.. 46,
Buhrmann- Tet 52,

Caland Hldgs . .. 35
Credit Lyon"i» Bk 43,

Elsevier- NDUnv. 446
Cnnie 160

Eure Assets Tst.
Gist.-Brocades .

Helnekan
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int-MuKar..
KLMn
Naarden Inti ....

Nat Ned Cert
Ned. Credit Bank:
Nad Mid Bank.
Nedlloyd
Ore Grlnten . .

.

Ommsren iVai*.

1K5 -1
174
75.5 -0.5

567.5 —2,5
156.5 -0.6
60.3 - 0.5
102 -2
46.2 - -0.2

52.0 -0.8
35.3 -0.7
43.7 -0.6

Pakhoed... . .

Philips
RUpSehelda ..

Ruheco • -

Rodemoo
Roiirtro . . .

Rerentn
Ravel Dutch.
Unilever . . .

,

VMF Stork..

VNU
West Uir Bank

NORWAY

54.9 —0.1
IB.! —0.2
27.9 —O.I
160 - 1.7
39.8 .

176.5 —0.6
35.6 *0,3

J4A.5 *0.9
99.5* .. .

2I3.R *1
33 -0.4

57.R -fi t

43.4 *0.7
3.6 ,.

310.9 -0.9
tre^. -0.2
5CM.5 -0.5
t96.5 -0.1
131 .B -0.5
234.5 -0.6
B4.5 » 0.5

Priea + or
Kroner —

Pernod Ricard....
1 908 i

277s 275*
14 14
61s 57S

55ls 35!;
165* 165=
201* 20!,
54!, 54!=
0S, 9!*

24!* 2455
375; 38
52w 52’.,

6'* 65?
245; 24!S

9is 10!J
26 36
53 53
215s 2Z-'5
177* 185;
Bis 8 Lj

12 11 *1

12 12
163s 157S

31 u 32!?
36'* 261,
6 6TB

43 Tg 431,
864* 26
11 11
377* 27-',

Perrier 380
PWrtJles PB.. • ISO
Peugeot-SA 198.'

Poolain—
I

75
Printempa Au....,' 112.
Hatfiotech 400
Redouts 1,130
Roussel -Uolsf. ... 610
Schneider B5,i

Ssflmeg 247
Skis Rosslgnol. 1^15
Telemech Elect. 1,250
Thompson iCSP. 165
Vaieo 275

GERMANY

380 : -11J
150 —0.5
198.6; -0.9
75 : -1

113.1! —S.4
400 !

1,130 I -7
610 ; -20
83.8 -1.8

247 *0,5

Bergena Bank.. . • 136 *t
o- Borragaard u . ...- 162 *1

~SD- Christiania Bk,... 135 *3
“f*2 Den Norsk Credit: 137 -1
— Elkam 114 -0,5
“J,. Norik Data.. ..'350 :

ANZ QrotiP
. J-9,Acrnw Aust.. . . . 1.73

Alliance OH D. . 0.67
Ampul Pat... . .• I-®*

Aust Cons Ind- i.*s

Aus(L Guarant.. .
8-97

Autt. Nat. tods. .. R.48
Aust Paper. - *

.JjJ
BondHMgs . .. MJ
Boral . . • 908
ftwiua Copper. *«
BrambtM Inds. ' a.96
Bridge «i.. . . 3.00
BHPL 1J.0J

OBR — 3.W
Carlton « Utd.. 8.9
Casttamaln*. . . 4,28
Cotes vOJ.‘ > 8.58
ComatiKV- ... .

‘ 2.88
ComotidetedPet 0.9
Custom 1.BB
Dunlop .... ..... 1.43.
ftZ.ind s,24
cidmUOLr- '•••.'

Energy Res.. 1.7
Gen Prop Trust - J.9
HardieiJ.t 1 3,9

Hsrtopon Energy. 2.6
Heraldw*yTimes *.03
rci AlHrt a.03
Jlmb‘lan«i50cFP 0.83
KiaOraGcid. ..

- 0 31
tend Lena . .. .' 5__
MIM . . .. 3.62
MByneNieklen - 3.86
Meaketharra.. . 1.62
Myer Etna. . .. 1.73
Mat.Corp.6k. ..... i.16
News 8,7
Nicholas Khwn. . 3.9

North Bkn Hill. 3.06
Oekbridpe 1.1

Otter Expl . 0,6
Panoon .. IrMl
Pioneer Cone . ... 1.77
Rsckltt ft Cain .. 8.8
Repcp - ‘ 1.2a
Santos 7.3ft

Smith ,H.* S.Bft.

Southland Mln'g. . 0,28
Spargos ExpT^.. 0.3B

*0,1 KonkrtureklK...-. . 830
Kubara - .. -• **2

tS;K
Meeds Donat, ,. .*•* .

~7
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- 0.03 Marudai : fl* •

’ * B
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*
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4.-
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-*

jhOjlt Nippon Denso. -J.9*2
*'40

‘—01 OHbpon Elect..... 1.290. ’ *30
*0.0r WW>W I’torw *87 -

.

-O.w Nippon datiO ... 8*8 . -2
~oS Nippon Koken. . If* *1

-0.S NtopOPOilj.... ..1.1*0 >10
NIdpmi laiko..- 5» _^6 _

Nippon Bhtopen. 720 .
.. ..

-O.Oi N)ue*m stear..„ tM - *»
.. . Nippon Sutoan- ' JHl

NTV .. 8,600 *tsn
• Nippon Yueen 2B5 , *» •

• Nlnaii Motor' . 710 *8 ‘ '

*0.0^ NlssNn Flour . 407- ^3
-0,« Hiwhin Wert..-- 148 • ..

•0.0? Nomura . • . 7rtS • —8

.

*0.W Olympus 1.180 »*0
o.*o Omtpn T«tels( . _ l.*W

.

*40
•0,3 Orient Leering -*.400 ....

-O.te Pioneer . 2^70 ' *120
Renown :

'r.; -WB,- *16'

Rieoha,...- 9*2 '

Sanky© - 730 eft--.

SMIVllMt 4*f .. -1
—Mk Samporo *?* -—*
- 0.65 BeKisth PreftP ; -7

•awl
"" ,

'
1

.
=

.'in

Norsk Hydro-..". 534 '-I
Storebrand

SPAIN

173.3 —

1

J3

Rsckltt ft Coin.. 2.2 .. .. **v*ftft;ioyon- ; .. 8.0*0 -TO .

Rbpco 1

1.2B -0.M Sharp ; WTO +» .

Santos... 7.36 +0^1 Shtmad2U._ 520 t* :
•*

Smith iH.* S.Bft.! -0.01 Snlnogl .

‘ 79ft . *4_-
Southland Mln'g, O.BB •. Shlsawo ^ ^~- J .PTO ’^10 _j

.-

Sparges ExpT«... 0.38 '

. Sony ... 5*00 i ..*70
•

Thus. Hatred*.:.'. i.b i *0.S7 stanlw... . BBS
}

Tooth 4.68 , *0A8 Mtiwt •» !
-1 :

'

SSi£f”* H5
i -M fSSBffl’::

ssasir^ » 1 aagt-ii a^Woodrids Pitre!.: U87 .
-*0 .0? Talsho ph*m» _i Olft

Wootwnrtha ..... : 3/48 ; -0.« TeJWd* *122 f lin ,

Wrrmaki inti .... . 3,86 -• -0.05 TDK .,; i.-. ..;»A70 ).•+« .. •_

ABG-Telef 83,1
Allianz Vers. 740
BASF 15B.9 ,1
Bayer 156,5 -0.2
Bayer-Hypo 291
Bayer vereln . 3Z7
BHF-Bank 291 .

BMW 401
Brown Beverl

;
827.5

Comm errbank ... 180
Conti Gumml . ...i 1 16 5

Daimler-Benz .... 662 ,

Deguasa
I SB3 l

Demag ibz i

OcL 31 Price
PtoX

+ Or

Boo dilbac. . . . 250 -4
Bco Central;... .

• 356
Boo Exterior 218
Bco Mtepano- ... 307
Bco Santander. 239 *Z
Bco Vizcaya . . . 306 —3
Oragados. 155 + 2
Hidrola 47.S -1
berduaro.. . . 43 -0.3
PetruleoB 99 -1.5
Telefonica 88.3 -0.3

SWEDEN

+3,5 lAlfa-Laval

.
Pries . + or

;Kronor! —
346 —ft"
856 j -l

• 1M I ASEA (Freei~
;
330 .. .

D'sehe Babcock • 185.9| ^g.4 Antra i Free) - 660 + 31
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—3
5rJSdB*r tok-! i“-8 +3.8 BoHden 376 l

—2
GHH . 142 —0.7 Cardo 367
Hochtief : 44$ +6 Cel lu loss (Free) lB5xd —7
Hoeehst 170.3 +1.B Electrolux 224 ;

HONG KONG

Oct. 31 . Prtoe + w
N.K.S —

Bank East Asia .. 17.5 -0.3
Cerrian invast. O.B7 .. ..

Chsung Kong .. . 6,2 —Q.1K
China Light 13.9 +CL3
Hang LungDevsl. l.'SS

Hang Bang Bank. M -0,»
HK Electric™ .. 5.16 . . .

HK Kowloon Wh. 3.33 -0.62
HKLand. . 3.37 -0M
HK Shanghai Bk. 6.9f<HI -0,65
NK Telephone.. . 32^ -0,8
Hutrhlaon Woa_.- 11,2 ... ...

JardineMath 9.1 -Q.M
Mew WorW Dev.. 8.22 -O.QS
Orient Cseas ..... 2.47t +aB2
O'seea Trust Bk„ 2.62, —0.15.
SKH Props. .4,15; -0.37
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Swire Pac A>
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1 *0.«
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Tokyo ElectPwr.l iX&O
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j
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Toshiba *76
|
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Creditanstalt ..
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.
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Priea ' + or
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BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
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Solvav
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Generale lAssfci.: 155.S0D( —300 SandoriBri ! 7,126 +75
Invest .

j 3,86ft -7 Sandos (PtCt*i,.„ 1,075; *5
Italcement

i 144.550! + USB I
Schindler (PtCtsi

Montedison 187 ' +6 jswiasaH-
Olivetti • 3,130- -30
PlrelH Co 3,590 +25
Pirelli Spa. 1,475 -*-35
Snla Vtaeoaa „ 1,140 +2
Tori? Ase*c
do. Prof,.

. ,10.699 -50

Swiss Bank
Swiss Rein sen.,

.

Swiss Volktbk,..
Union Bank
Winterthur . .

8.030 — 17P I
Zurich Ins,.

.

440 ..

BOB^ -8
303 .. .

7.100 -25
1,445 -H
3,330 +30
3.745 -45

17.335' +50

jAPAN
l

’

Oct. 31 ! Price + or
• Yen

;
—

:

Allncmote 9TB —7
AIDS Electric. . 8.230 -BO
Amadn aie —

»

Arahichem, S73 +2
Aiahl Glass ' 635 . +3
Bridgeston .. . 527 -3
Canon 1,630 +60
Casio Gornp.. . . 1.430 -40
Chucei Pharm .. 1,030 • .. .

Citizen ... . 566 . +43
OAtoi WS —14
Pal Nippon Ptq- 866 +6
DalWft House.. 533 ' -9
Ebara 534
eihi t^ga —io
F«nuc ...7,930.. +«0
Full Bank 500
Fuji Fnm 2,080 +ao
Fujisawa BSD - +35
Fi/JItou .. 1,300 -40
Green Gross .1,800; -10
Hateg*we. 451 1 ^5
Helwa Real b46

,
-10

Hiteehi 888 +8-
Hitachi Credit....- 1.300 420
Honda.... 11.020 { +5S
House Food.. < 304 I +38

Ito-Yokado
j

1,840 ! +ab

JAOCS J 580'.!

Jal. moo r
JU«» 70S- ! -30
KoJitna

! 838
j
—IB

Kao Beap. . .. : ftBB i +'J
.

'

Kaahlyama j- szr +0

;

Kirin 485 i +1
Kokuvp 1 BXftH +10
Komatsu... 49Q.. -2’-

BoustoadJRid ...
)
-O.OS

Goto atoroge-.—! 4.«i
|
-<M«

DBS
FntseeftXesye •fM’
Oentins -’....-.-I “S’KVHawPar j
inoheape Bnd- : : 3.8f -+-. -

Kennel Bhipyato 3,8ft.., -0.0*
Maiay~ Banking^- 1

'

Malay BMW r.— -fe- y-
Molti Purpoae ^ : 138 •

OCBC.,;». .-... loft -o.J
;

PUB . • .r« *.** -O.n

:

SifnaDartoy.
stmta ifmswp LBS • -QJ?
Strait* Trdg.—... 5,55.. —0.1k
UOB - 1 S.4 f- +g.is ;

SOUTH ARUCA

. Oct. 81 _ • frphot. * or • •

Rand. -

Ahercom . *M'. -OJi
,

AC ft a . . ...» W • +0.1 \

AegieAm Oaat.i'lfi •

Angte'Aw Cwp •
* if-* •••»

AH9I0 Am GokJ^; tW-0 -*B
Baralaya BeNft . 10 • -4U3
Bartow Rand .

'
. 12.0

Boftota

-

CNAGaJiO ,^.O.r ....

CurriePtoanc*- 4 1. • .

Da Bears . . BAS' +oi
Drtafantshl 33,38 +0^»

Gold Flaws 9A.-X 18 j -I
HtBbWM.tnaaL..'.; :.4.8B!

NedhanX--

;

14 I'—.....
OKBata*r*«-..-‘93
PMfesaHfttea.—! -*Mi +0.15

'

RamtovinL. » r,.i .....

RapitiMu,...,.;..-.... t9» ;
..

Man(Mi«.-.J.llAk '

touto Hldgs :

_
+o.i .

SA-Brawsw.•Vt+Jit - .Tft.i +(U
Smith tftfti gi.7ai
Tongas* Ht/toltt*. *3 +0.1
O&ltflO. :

Jri* t.

3 -

NOTES—Mow tw (Me mb* *» to «ecwtf ud the
HMfivhluer. SKhmmts end ere l»»i trmtfsd pifera. ? OeaKro*
ainnndto. *d ty .dWdand- wHx *eno i»s»a. Wifi* .righw,
M Ea ail.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar eases
The dollar lost ground in cur-

rency markets yesterday in
raLlier quiet trading ahead of
the weekend. There was little
incentive to hold long dollar
pnsilions ahead of the announce-
ment of U.S. Ill money supply
figures, with the latter expected
to show a small decline. Signs
of further economic growth and
ihe implications of possible con-
straints on the Fed’s ability to
ease monetary policy appeared to
have little effect. There' was'
little inspiration derived from
virtually static Euro-dollar rates
The dollar closed at DM 2.5S2S

from DM 2.5SS5 on -Thursday
and SwFr 2.0995 compared with

SwFr 2.1040. it was also lower
against the

-

French' franc at
FFr 7.S925 from FFr 7.9100 and
Y232.35 from Y232£0 despite a
half point cut in the Japanese
discount «tq to 5 per cent.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's trade weighted index
fell from 125.7 to 125.6.

. Sterling, showed very little
change from Thursday and was
largely neglected an quiet pre-
weekend ' trading. Against the
dollar 'it traded- in a narrow
range of $1.498031 .5030. ' having
Opened at Sl.500531.5015.' It
closed at SI,.5015-SL5025, a rise
of 35 points. Its trade weighted
Index was unchanged'-ai 83.3, hav-

ing stood at S3.3 at noon and
83:2 at the opening.

Against the D-mark it was un-
changed at PM 3.88. It- was also
unchanged against the Swiss

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
.central
' rates

Currency .

amounts
against ECU
October 21

% change
from

central

rata

% change
dfuated foe-
divcrgencs

.

Divergence

.

.limit %
Belgian Frano ... 44.9008 45-9454 . . +233 +153 ' ±14447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.15646

. +0.19 -0^1.. --*-1.8425
German D-Mark 2.24184 2.25000 +0.36 -0.04 ±1.0642
French Franc ... 6.8745c 8.87809 +0.05 '- ' +03S -r-1.4052

Dutch Guilder ... 2.52595 2.53146 +0.22 --0.1# V ±1.4954
Irish Punt 0.72669 0.728180' +0.07 “0.33 ±1.6699
Italian Lira 1403.49 1370.74 - -233- .- .-2^3. . ±4.1506

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD'

.Changes ardor ECU. therefore positive change demotes
i

wank currency. * Aditistmeni calculated by Financial Times

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day**
spreadOct 21

v-7s. 1 .4980-1 .5030
Canada 1.8401-1.8500
Naihlnd. «.34V*-374
Belgium 78.90-79.30
Danmark 14.04-14.10
Ireland 1.2500-1 .2560
W. Ger. 3.8SV3.89
Portugal 18S.00-T8fi.00
Sonin 22S.50-226 .25
Italy 2358-2370
Norway 10.94-10.97
Franca T1.82VH.B7
Sweden 11.62-11.67
Japan 347-361
Austria 27.20-27.35
Swiu. 3.14^3.16*3

Close On# month
1 .5016-1 .5025
1.8485-1^485
4.3S><-4.36>,

79.12-79.22
14.06-14.-07

1 .2520-1 .2530

.3*7>r3.884
18S.40-1B5.90
225.65-225^5
2380-2362

%
p.a.

Hires.
months

%
P-a-

Oct 21
Day's
spread Close Ona month'

%
p.B.

Three -

months PA.

O.02-0J>7c db .-0,38 0.13-JD.18di& -0.41
0.03c pm-0.07dis —0.13 -par-O.IOdis —0.11
Trie pm
9c pnv4 dis
1.40-2.45ore die
0.30-0.40p dis
IWpl pm
2DO-44Eo dfa
185-30Oc dis
18-18 lira CRa wa> an —a. 1C.

2JO-3.BOore db . .-3.56 9^5-10^0db -3.77.
11.B4V1 1-85*3 dis - —329 12H-144dls —426

2.m-3-25on> dbi -3.06 7i5-8.45dfs -2.76
WV3«** 0JBM.76ypm- • 2.78 2.4T-2-32 pm 2.74
27.26-Z7.31 8>6Hflro pm r 3J2 2H.-T6 pm 2.77
3.15-3,16 .14-7^ pm BZ&Vt&i pm . 431

Ttergian rale la. for convertible francs. Financial' franc 80.40-BO 50.
Six-month lorward dollar 0.21-OJJ6c dia. 12-month O_45-0.5Sfc die.

344 3V3 1
* pm 309

0.16 par-10 db —0.25
“1.64 4.75-6«db “1,61
-2.35 IL96-1 JJ5db -3.19
338 3S-31! pm 3.48

“2024 B90-1300db -21 .CA
—1209 780-875dis -14.66
-8.64 50-53 dis -6.72

UKt
iralaodt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

1.4980-1.5030 1 .6015-1 .6025
1-1966-12010. 1.1965-1 .3995
1.2305-12315 . 1 231D-1 .231

S

2 901 5-2,9060' 2,9030-2.9050
52:65-62.75

Danmark -9.35SQ-9.3870
W. Gar. 2.5775-25850
Portugal 123.40-123.75
Spain 15025-150.50
Italy ' 1572-1674
Norway 72960-73100
Franca - 7.8800-7.8300
Sweden 7-7500-7.7630
Japan 231.50-233.00
Austria 18.14-18.17
Swftz. 20950-2-1050

5271-6273
9.3575=9.3625

2582D-25830
123.40-123.70
150.25-150^5
1572-1873

'

7.3025-7J078
7=8900-7.8950
7-7526-7.7575
232-30-23240
18.14-18.15
20990-21000

1,SO-210c dia
l-6S-1-85oro dis
0.67-0.57y pm
5.80-5.20gro pm'
i;00-O-85c pm

t UK and Irabnd'am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward prom Turns" and
discounts' apply to' the U Si dollar arid not to the Individual currency*

Belgian tata b toj- convertible trines,- Financial -franc 53.54-S .57.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
' Oet.'21

'

Pound'St'rtingf U.S. Dollar Doutechem'K JapaneeeYen FrenchFrane Swiss Franc. Dutch Guild Italian Lira, Canada Dpi lar,Belgian Franc
Pound Sterling

. .

U.S. Dollar
1.

0.666
1.502

' . 1.
3.880
2.BB5

6493 .

' 232.fi
' 11.85

' 7:889
3.156
2.101

’ 4^63
2.904

2361.
1572.

1.849
1J251

79.17
52.71

Deiitsahenurk

.

lapanose Yen 1,000
' 0.208
2.863

'
• D.887 .

. 4.301
1. ' 90.01

1000. .

3.064
.33.93 :

0.B13 .
‘ 9.034

1.124
12.49

. 6086
6760.

0.477
8.294

2040 .-

226.7
French Franc 10
Swiss Frttna

0.844
0.317

1.268
0.476 -

- SJ974
4J230'

294.7
110.7

10.
3.766

2.662
1. .

. 3.681
083

- 1992.
748.3 '•

1.560
0.68B

66^1
' .26,09

3 utch Guilder
tallan Lira 1,000

0.229
0.424

0.344
'

0.836
0.839
1.643

- 80.06
147.9

2.716
6.019

0.723
1^36 - -

II

14W8 '
5413
1000. ..

0424
0,783...

16.16
- 23JS3 •

Canadian Dollar
3elglan Franc 100

.0.541 .

.1.263 :
. .0.812

1.897

' 2.098
4>Btil

. - 188.9 .

; .441.1
6.409

. 14.97
1.706 J
3.985 ' 1

2.359 . .

6.610
1277.
2982. -

*. i.
• 8.385; :

42.82
'

.'100.

MONEY MARKETS
franc at SwFr 3.1550 and the
French franc at FFr ltS5- IX
rose slightly against the Japa-
nese yen, howevet-to- Y349i from
Y34SJ.

Ol02-9.07c dis --0.38 0:13-0.1fldi* -0.41
0-31-0.27c pfn 290 0.84-0.78 pm 270
0.04-0,02c pm' " 029 0.11-OJ»'pm 0.32
0J5-0.B6trpm 3.72 257-247 pm 3.47

4-2c pm • . 0:68 4-T pm 0.19
Vl*Bore db -1J» 235-2_85dk» ; —1.11
0^1-0-^Spf pm 4.11. 249r244 pit) 3,82
130-290c db -20/40 450-850db -21 .p4

170400c db -14.76 5QS-575db' -1A3S
lOJO-IO.BOlIre d -8.05 3225-33JSd -8 33
1.80-2. TOora db -3.20 6-00-6.30dtm -337

—3.04 7.90-8 -4.10
-270 4-35-4.7Sdto —23*
3.20 1.85-1.75 pm 3. fa
3.83 15.75-13.76pm 3.25

5.57 278-2.73 pm 625

Further

shortage
UK clearing hank base
lending rale 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

Day to day credit was in short
supply in the London bullion
market yesterday. Tho Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
around £750m with •• factors
affecting the market including
maturing assistance and a take
up of Treasury bills together
draining £327m and Exchequer
transactions a further £155m.
There was also a rise in the
circulation of £232m.
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £55Sm. This com-
prised . purchases of £24m of
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days) and in baud 2 (15-33
days) £lm of Treasury bills and
£lS6m of eligible bank bills at
9 per cent. In band 3 it bought
£llm of Treasury bills and
£138m of -eligible bank bills
(34-63 days) at Slfi per cent and
to band 4 (64-91 days) £3m of
local authority bills and £215ra
of eligible bank bills at S& per
cent

In the afternoon Hie Bank

OTHER CURRENCIES

LONbON MONEY RATES

Oct. 21
'

1863

- Sterling.
Certificate
ot deposit

Interbank
. Local 1 Local Auth
Authority 'negoflable

deposits
j

bonds

Finance
House

Depot)ta

.
.Discount

Oompany Market .Treasury
Deposits .Deposits Bills 0

Eligible

Bank
BIHe4>

Fine
Trade
Bills •»

Overnight — . - . 7-9ia 9-9 >« _ ' — 9U-B12 7.91* __ —
2days notice... — — B-S's —

'.
— — — —

7 days or..-. +w . a. — S are-
'

• 9 So . — —
Pia-BU 9-9U — — — 6 9.5 — —

One month - BA-9U BVBl? 91* fii=-95
fl 9 9«r : BU

Two months. .. 9-V9.V 9»<-9.V 9,y-9i* 95,-912 9 >4 9’s 9 6^ 82v 9x4
Three months. 9A-09* fisa-Bss B!e 95a 4 8-8 9 A
Six montha-.... 9*-9re 9<e-9U — * •

«ri Sri
Nine months.... 9sb-9s« • 9Ss io-ssb- Bi* .

—
One year...

.
8 l3-Bffc I 9rf-9>a 958 91* 10-91*. 9ig — — — —

Two years...... —
1

— lose — — — — — —

ECGD Fixed Rare Expert Schema IV. Average Rate for interest period September 7 to October 4. 1933 (inclusive)

9.719 per cant.
'. Local outhoririas and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven, days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally throe years 105* par. cant; tour years Hft-ll par cant: fiva years 11-1

1

1
, par cant. 4 Bank hill rates in

labia are buying rote*. '[nr prime' paper. Buying rates for four months* bank bills 8**!, per cent: four months trade bills

9*1, por cant. .

Approximate, selling for one-month Treasury bills 9 par cant. Approximate selling rate for ono-monih bank bill

earn: two months .8“i* par cent and three month* B**i, a 9 per cant: two months B**ui per cent: and three months
8’a per cane trade- bills 8“u per com: two months HP* par cam end three months 9,^ per cent.

Finance House Base Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1, 1933. London
end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor landing: 9 par cent.. London Deposit Rates (of sums at seven days' nonce: 5s

* par

cent.
Treasury Bills: Averegq lender rates of discount 8.8388 par cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Dspoiits

of £100.000 and over bald under one month 9*> per cent: one-threa- montha 9'« per cent:, throe-six months 9’< per cent:

rnx-12 months- 10 per cent. Under £100.000 0*« par -cent from October Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 par cent.

The rate for ail deposits whhdrawn for -cash 8 par cant.

bought £12m of local authority
.bills and £3Dm of eligible bank
bills in band 2 at 9 per cent and
£21m of eligible bank bills in

band 3 at 8fg per cent. In. band
4 it bought £3Sra of Treasury
bills, £36m of local authority
bills and £30zn of eligible 'bank

'

bills ail' at Si -per cent.- It also
provided late assistance of £55m,
making a grand total' Of £780m.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Argentina Peso,..! 22.23-22.30
Australia Dollar ! 1.6295 1.6315
Brazil Cruxeiro.J 1,198.8- 1.C05.7
Finland MarkkaJ 8.4400-8.4600
Greek Drachma-/ 138.80 139.40
Hong KongDollar, ll.6B3-ll.70l
Iran Rial. 129.60*
KuwaltDInartKD) 0.4350-0.43545; 0-28B7-0.289B
Luxembourg Fr.. 79.12-79J29

j
52.71-52.73

Malayaia Dollar.] 3.5150-3.5250 I 2.5415 2.3435
NewZealandDir.1 2 .

2

580-8 .2630 i 1.5036 1.5060
Saudi Arab. Rival! 5.2250 6.2290 3.4799 3.4B02
Singapore Dollar, 3.20-3.21 1 2.1310 2.1330
StivAfrlcan Rand 1.6935 1.6955 . 1.1975-1.1290

14.82-14,89
1.0850-1.0855
799.0-803.0

5.6220-5.6240
92.5a92.80
7.786 7.595
86.60'

Austria. * 27.15 27.45
I
Belgium—

\

60.00_-a0.Bp
Denmark _
France™

1 Germany.
Italy

‘japan 1

I Netherlands
Norway—™.—..

l Portugal....
[Spain
Sweden

I
Switzerland....'..
United States

UJLE. Dirham—J5!ai 35 5[6ie5:3[6720Jll6730 tvuBOStavla.._—

14.0014.14
11^0-11.92
3.85^-3.89*
2345-2375
348352

4.54; 4.38

J

10.9a 11.00
185-212

219J-234i
ii.eau.7o
3.141^.17*
1.49 1,51
194-211

* ‘Selling rates.

Oct 20: The rale for the -Cruzeiro should have read 1.197.55-1,204.20: the rata
-lor the New Zealand S should have road 2.2560-2.2810.

I 7 days : Three i SIX One
(tot. 20 term 1 - notice ! Month 1 Months I Months Year

Sterling...;... 9-B>* B-BI* Bri-S.V 91*-9Sb 9lr-9'ii

U.S. Dollar... ' 8>*-9's BH-Bia 9A-»,% Bts-93* 91 a .10's

Can. Doflar.. 8i«-0>* .81* -91* 9-91* 9ix-93s 9,5 9.1-Bii
61* .6t, 6J.-6TS 5iii-a;'« 6.61a b;V6.i
238-2SB 7U-7I* 3’a-4 4i* -43a 43a4ij

Doutschm'rlc ‘BxVS.Ic fi.Wr 6rk-5'2 6i«-5‘. S3, &l; 6i» 6U
lain 123a 13l 9 -123o 12U. 1219 13 5a- 13 ta 16U-151J 16-16)8

Italian CJra.. 16-17 15U-16J4 17-17 i
fl 17»e-l8ia- 16ip-l&* lBia-191g

Con v...
' -B-BI* BU-B1* Blj 9 . 91,-95* 93«-10i« 10-10i«

Fin 715-6 Bls-85* 83,

9

93S-S»8 934-10 10-101*

Yen 6nt-6A 6^-61; 6Jfl-6’2 6l5-6>8

D. Krone... 1. llifl-lisa ms-12 10'i R-lilB 1034-1114 lOTa 113« 103,-111*

Asia # (Slng.1 9M-9 la 9.4-fliu 93o-9>2 9LB -fl5s Bib-03* 97g-10

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. OCTOBER 21)

3 month.U.S. dollars 6 month U.S. dollars

bid 9 1/2
|

offer B 5/6 bid 9 616 ‘

J
offer 9 5/4

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the noorast one-
sixteenth, of the bid end offered rates for $10m quoted by the market to five

reference banka at 11 am each working day. The banks era. National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust,

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

IETALS
-lumlnium—
Free MdrkoU cJ.f
jitlmony
Free Market 99.6*
opper-Cash H Ig

h
'Grade —

3 montha Do. Do
Cash Cathodes
3 montha Do. .: —...

old per oz,^..
ead Cash
3 months
fckal
Fra# Markets cJ.f. lb,...,..

nlladium per or.
latmum per

ulcksllver (7Slbpl
Ivor per ox. ..

.

3 montha peroz.
n cash.
3 months, ;

jngsten ind
‘otfram (22.04 4 b.)^
inc cash ^
montha
reducers

RAINS
alley Futures

Ch’nge|
on
week

Year
ago -

1983

High. Low

,....! £1050
....;»1580/lB10j—20

— '11940.'1 980 + 10
£965.5 H-7.5

.... £968.75 —

7

.... £948.5 +2.5

...J- £970.25 1-0.2

S

' 6393.875,-5.375'
,.J £888X8 1+4^
...J *236.216+4.578
..... *4646.34; ~ .

.,.-.1 -315/2350 +3
3143.75 ;~5.75 •

...| £268.80 [-3.85 I

— £81 0/81 5r£1050 £810/815
#950/990 if IU6fSBfi 13995/102

WtXJOttOO B204Q/21B0IB175O/SSD
£893.25 £llSl^ ’£932,75
*891J5 [ill 77Jib £958.25
£854
*852.5
3429,5
£291.5
*300,5.
£4133.5
185.'2X5c ;

1*1 116.5 >£894.25
1*1145.5 [£922.76
[1608.5 [s 391.625
£318 .. £257
[£328.123£2 66.75
£4833 *4384.
225/2BSoil52/f93c

£212.65 >318*95 !*244.60

*520-3301
. ~ «J W6 5/376 -'8345/355 1 237 <285

S5'I2P “-52 ^a.«5p [bsa^op
648.400 —64.70

1
616.05p ;B73.10p ‘648.40

p

£8543.5 L-32.S
|
£7447.5 '*9,290.5 l£7B92.5
£7432.5 £9,281 £7402.5
<104.91 1192*5 i|72.17
194/98 1(90/92 ^73/77
£445 £696.5 £423.5
£456.5 £607*5 >£436*5
#800:850 #880 ;S760

.5

+ 8.47
£8619,5
#85.79
#79/83
£869,5 :+8S
£607*5 [+21
#880/9351 —

£119,70z j-0.05
I
£111.10 t*121*5 £109*5

eize French^-, £145.00 } — j £136.50 .Jl 1 5 1.00 |b141.00

HEAT Futures-
Hard Winter Wheat..;
»ICES
Cloves —
Pepper, white

.. blaek.^
ILS

Coconut (Philippinni
Groundnut 6^.
Linseed, Crude
Palm Malayan
-EDS
Copra iPhllipptneai
Soyabeans iU.S.j

THER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments i —
Cocoa Futures Mar
Coffee Futures Jan. . ..

Cotton Index..'
Des. Coconut
Gas Oil Put. Nov. .

Jute UA bwc grade
Rubber kilo
Sago Pearl
Sisal No. St •.

Sugar iRaw)
Tapioca No. 1..—..
Tea iquahty kilo

ilow med.i kilo— :

Woo l tops. 64s Warp

W

il24^Sz
• t-

£6,500v
I2.150v

|
+ 135

Sl,526v 1+75

> 1 . |

+ 1.85
j

£115.85 >*138.85 j£l 16.10

3865w
S4,075y

#665*

-85

-10

,. #570v- -15
.1 #330.5 u 1-14.8

.j *1,477 i—17

..j *1429.5 1—23
£1900,5 '+26

, 88.8O0
1
+ 1,55

. £940 !+'10

.j
-#851.50 '-41.76

.j 78p*' i_r -

* £37Sv -
.
'#640.-655v I -

.. £258.5 vx—

4

£515v —
.j 1900

j

-
.(

IgSp 1+6
! 400p Kilo; --

£6,000
#1,550
#1JB50

(£6.900 1*6,000
132,150 11,700
[SI,526 ifl^OO

#415 ' i#l,025' 4430
#480 #1,100"* [#435
£320 £536.30 -*308
5367.3 |»690 4365

*275
#218-

£968
£993.6S5

[£440 •-

(#312.75
*238
49p
1*240
(#610/630
*98 -

£850
136p

:'365p kilo

#660 ' (#295
1*371.5 !|255,5

;£1,784
i£ 1,728
*1,940.5
.92.350
*960
(#277.5
;*S40

'

|B2p •

.£277
]#675

- *193.5 •

£315
190p
:150p
(409p kilo

!ci,127
*1.108
£1,548.5
70.55*
l£510
!«22Q
£240
'50p
£242
11620/630
£95
£315
!137p
115p
[372o kilo

I Unquoted, fg) Medegaecar. fu) Nov.
(x) Dae. (v) Oct'Nov. (w) Nov-Dcc-. 5 Ghan'

Jan. -

coco*.

.ONDON OIL

IPOT PRICES
Latest

[Change
!+ or —

tUDE OIL—FOB (9 per barren

ebian Light 38,55-88,7#!
inian Light ,88.00 —
ab inn Heavy , :.a6.55-26.B5i +0.K
>rth Sea -Forties) ,29.50-29,70; — 0JI7

irth Sea iBrenti [89.70 -39.86: - 0.18

nc aniBon ny U’ht i ZB.BO -30.M —0.05

fOOUCTS-Nertli West Eureoa
CfF il par tonne

•inlum gasoil na... 290-294 j
—

is oil —.'250-256
1
-1.0

iavy fuel Oil -171-174
,

- + 1,0 -

GAS OIL FUTURES
• The market opened' *1.00 higher
gainst the New York' close. It had
difficulty in maintaining iiiesa levels
and qu/ckty slipped to the lows. New
York had Imlc influence in .lethargic
aftsrnoqn trade, noons Coley and
Harper,

. Turnover; 1.008 lota of 100 tonnes.

Oct
Nov
Deo
Jan
Feb
Mar-.—...

April... ..

May
June

' »UA • i

'per tonne
{

; 247.25 ! — '24fi.01M7.Q0

!
851.50

[
+ 0.75 851^0-50.76

; 252.50 [+0,75 Eifi.08Jl.75

,
253-25 !+ 1.26 263^533.00

[
249.75 |+ 0.75249.7548.60

; 246.00 r+QJffi,148.00.46.50
244.00 J + 0.S6 244.00
242.25 1+DJ6-242JS41M
243.00 '+ 1.B0. —

SOLD MARKETS
Gold rose s; an ounce from
iur5day’s close in the London
illion market yesterday to

iish at S3931-3B4J. The metiU
<encd ut. $3932-394 § and traded-

tween a high of S394J-394J and
low of $3924*393. Trading was
tier quiet and featureless
ead of the release of ILS.
saey supply .figures.

Oct 81

LONDON FUTURES
Month

.Yesrrday's+or
|

close ,
—

|

Buelneai
Done

, # per troy; j-

! ounce
j j

Oct 393.80.96.#!+4jsl -
Doc 397.30-97.6 + 3.90: SB8. 1B-S7.)

Fab 403.70-03,8
1

+4.06.

Aprll ..409.50- 10.7; +4. 13 .
-

Jurta., ^15.50 17.fi
1+4X] .

—
Aug _,422.00.24.B;+»^fij. -

Oct 20

Gold Bullion (fine ounce!

.

*« [W83 !b-394U
bnjng '#393^1 3941*
Hnlns Fixlna ... #393.60
ler noon faxing *394.25

,£363-fi62tal

ICS62 4-2621* |

a-262.190) .

(£262.396)

i#392J»-3«ls (£269-262 is)

5388)4-389H (£2591:260)
#390 (£360.175)
.1389,75 ' (4359L85B)

b*md 'M06:«40fifit
1209 1« 208V

fm !#106».107ls
# krvg »43'-44
WeVaat -MOfr 4081:W»« 193*1 V3'i
***w 9ov#S5!f -Mis'

Gold Goins Oct 21

(£207^.27014* :K«ngSov
'

UE139 < 138-‘4I Vlctorte *pv
i£71 7H*i French *0*

I£29-291:- 50po»P#M« #478480
[OT0U2?t»S) lOOCor.AUSt 390.

(£61 >i 62> #20 Cagles *575 58b
SS7-37 i di

.(£621« 65>i)
(£62 1- -63 >5)

l£52 >3 54
(£31 BS 319«1
i£257-259H
-i'SBZ-j 369*4 '

Producer price rises

boost zinc
• BY OUR COMMODITIES .STAFF

ZINC was the star performer on
the London Metal Exchange
(LME) this week with the cash
quotation ending £23 higher at
£595.50 a tonne, a nine-year

The rise was ericouraged'early
on by expectations of a produc-
tion cut by Mitsui of Japan and
then, more importantly, by
rumours that further price rises
were to be announced by Euro*
pean producers because of the
curmrent shortage of high
grade zinc.

The hunours were fully
justified by rises towards the
end of the week which exceeded
roost analysts expectations.
Noranda raised its price .555 to

$935 as did Outokumpo of Fin-

land and Electrolytic of Aus-
tralia. But Metallgesellschaft
and Penarroya settled for a $45
rise to $925 a- tonne.
.The. producer .price rises

prompted substantial specula-
tive buying yesterday but the
upsurge was checked late in the
day by profit-taking sales.

A further bullish influence on
the zinc market during the week
was the higber-than-expeeted
price level asked. by suppliers

at a UJS. mint tender.
Reports of growing consumer

demand in the/TLS. and Europe
underpinned LME lead prices
helping cash metal to close- the
week £4.50 higher 'at £28SJ25 a

Tonne. LME warehouse stocks of

lead decreased by 20,000 tonnes

last week and many traders

were forecasting a similar cut
for this week.

In contrast to the other
metals copper finished well

down on the week with cash

high grade cathodes losing £7.50

to £965.50 a tonne despite

recovering £4 yesterday.

Talks of an Iraq/Iran cease-

fire, coupled with a 12th succes-

sive weekly rise in LME stocks,

got the market off to a weak
start and continued lack of

buying interest, reflected in

further producer price cuts, saw
market prices slip still lower.

Yesterday's rally was in line

with the rise in the gold price,

dealers said.

“Soft’* (non-metal) com-
modity markets were mostly
quiet this week. Cocoa and
coffee prices remained within

their recent narrow ranges end-

ing £23 down at £1,425.50 a

tonne and £26 up at £1.900.50

a tonne respectively. Rubber
was featureless with the ESS
No 1 spot position on the

London physical market finish-

ing lp down at 78p a kilo.

'There was some activity, how-
ever, in the world sugar market
The London daily raws price

ended £4 down -at £153.50 a

tonne while the. March position

on the London futures market
lost £8,075 to £175 a tonne.

Reports that Cuba was being
forced to buy 100,000 tonnes of

sugar -to help meet export com-
mitments within Its 2.4m tonnes
International Sugar Agreement
Quota failed to- discourage the
downtrend which was estab-

lished early in' the week.
Dealers -attributed the price

slide to a continued lack of
consumer buying interest- and
reports of a' better than-

expected Soviet .Union crop.

World sugar consumption for

1984 will be a little over 95m
tonnes 'Compared, with around
93.3m tonnes this year, London
merchant C. Czarnikow esti-

mated in its latest sugar review.

But it warned that Its estimates

were only as good as the past

data on which they were based.

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading ra'poiud

that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at C991.-9h50. 92.00. 92.50, 92.00.
Cathodes; Cash E950. Kerb: Higher
Grads: Three months C99l; 90.50. 90. 69.

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Thtaa months
£991.50. 92. 91.50. 91. 90.50, 90. 91.

SO. 89. 88 50.. Kerb:. High Grade: -Th>«e

months £990. 89.50. 89, 88.50, 88.

Turnover: 20.575 tonnes.

COPPER
B-m. :+ or- P.m. .

1
l

+or
COPPER Official

1

- Unofficial 11 -rt

High Graft*
£' T*T. . z '

|I

c

Cash. 1 B69-.6 965-6 i +4
3. months. 992 -.5 + 5

|

988.5-9 +5.2S

Settiamt

!

969.5 + B . — —
Cathodes-

950-1 :+ia

.

948 9 + 11
S71-2 U-6.75 970-.5 + 7A

Settlemt.’ 851. ;+ioa: —
|

U.S. pro’d 1 — 1 _ . •71.5-5 1

TIN
Tot Morning: Standard: Cash' £6545,

40. 45. 35. Three months £3617 IS. 20,

21. High Grade: Cash £8710, three

months £8710, 05, 10. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8620, 21. 22. High Grads:
Three months EB705. Afternoon: Stan-

dard; Three months (3625. 24. 23. 24,

20. High Gra de-. Cash ; £8710, three

months £8705. Ksfb: Standard: Three
months £8615, 16. Turnover: 2,100
tonnes.

I. sjn. +or jp.m. ,+.or
TIM < Official — Unofficial 1 —

t

£
-f 6

.-i-l

_ Grdei
Cash J 8710-2 +11 8701 -S

3 months 8705-7 —6.6. 8706-10
,

Settiamt > 8712 +7 .- —
Standard.:
Cash „• .8525-80 —16 BS40-5 .-1
S month! a6Z2-5 .tI 8619-20 +5
Settiamt

:
3530 -15 - —

Straits E.: 1530.08 L-D.IM —
New York:

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £290, ' three

months £298. P7. 90.50. 97. 96. 96.50.

97, 97.50. Kerb: Three months £297.

96.50 Afternoon. Three months £236.50.

96, 95.S0. 95.75, 96. Kerb: Three months
£296. Turnover 13,425 tonnes.

j .
e. 1 £ {

£ : e
Cosh

|
290-J25 :

+ 4,5- 288- .5+2.75
3 montlu! 297-.3 43,12: 296-,25 lTJ.57

SetUomt 290.26 ^+4^. -
;

UA^SOOt - r
. *26-8

ZINC
Zinc—Mcrming: Three mnoths £610.

11: 10.5a la 9.50. 9. 8. 8.50. "0.25.

Kerb: Three monihs £607.50 ,7. After-

noon; Three months £607. 7.5a 8.

Kerb: Three months E0O7.SG, B. 7.50. 7.

Turnover: 13.200 tonnes.

,a.m. i+.or. p.m. + 0
ZINC • Official

;
[UnofTlcial —1

.
£'

i £ .1 £ I &
595-7 .+3J5. 595-6 .+a

3 months 608..5 + 10^. 607-.5 +a
Settiem't 597 +4B : —
Pilmwts — 46-.7S . .....

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium— Morning: Cash £1044:

three months £1073 72.50. 71 70. 69,

70. Kerb: Three manHis £1063.53. 70.

70.50. 70. 68. Afternoon: Three months
£1070. 69, 63. 67. 68. 69. 68.50. 69,

68. 67.50. 67. 68. 68.50 69. Kerb:
Three months £1068, 69. 68.50. 68. 67,

68.50. 66, 66-50. Turnover: 19.500
tonnes. •

'

; + o
Alumlhlm- a.m. :+ or p.m. 1 —

t

'
'• Official !

.

— Unofficial,

; • e * nr
Spot. ' 1044-.fi r

1—6 1’1043-4 i—

1

3 month# 10fi9J5.ni -6
.
1068.5-9 —3.5

NICKEL .

NrcfccL—Morning Three months £3225,

20. 15, 10. 5. 3200. 5 . 2. 1. 4. 5,

3200. 1
. 5200. . Kerb: Three months

£3200, 3195. Afternoon: Three months
£3155, 94. 25. 3200, 10.' 20. 15. 10. 5.

Kerb: Three months E33C6 Ip. Turnover:
2.292 tonnes.

NICKEL 1

slid. + or p.m. .+ or
: Official — .Unpffldal! —

1

Spot : 6150-5 :-31 : S13B-B [-28
S months; 8200-10 .—30

:
3205-6 (—25

SILVER .

Silver - mi fund 0-35p an ounce
lower tor soot dslhrary m the London
bullion market yesterday at ' B34.50p.
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels

ware: spot S9.527, up '1.7c; three
month S9.744, up 1.9c: sir-month
S9.9S7. up 1.7c: and 12-month $10,445.

uo 1.5c. Tba metal opanad at 639-641 p
(S9. 6-9.64) and closed at 635 -637

p

(59.54^^8 j.

__ . _
SILVER 1 Bumon -i- or l-MJC. + or
per - J faxing p.m.

|

—
trey oz. > price Unoffle’l.

Spot. 634^0p —Q.35 638.73p
,

+ fi

5 morrtha.648.40p -0.25 65JZ5U +b
6 months.662.80p -8.X3 —
12monttui693j3qp -035' ' — •

LME—Turnover 54 (89) lots of 10.000
ors. Morning: Three months 649.0. 48.5.

47.0. Kerb: 'Three months 647 0. Altar-
noon: Three months 649.0. 52.0. Kerb:
Three months BS1.0.

COCOA
j

ajn. ,+ or, p,m. + or
LEAD Official !

- UnofCoial -i . Yesterday's
COCOA.

I
. Ctose + or

iZpsrtonrte
060, 1420-23 i“2.5
March-

|

1425-26 --1.0
May— U 1437-38 -4^
July-..:..--.;

-

1448-49 «-10.6
Sept

i 1463-67 [Deo—
....]

1487-90 (-5.0 i

Busina*
i
Done

1426-16
1488-20
1440-31
1453-47
1469-50
1488-85

March—Li 1 1504-09 !+l-5 ;
1500-41

SiHes: Z6S4 (3.9851 tore of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily pnee tw Oct 21:

9402 (94.01); fnre-day average for Oet
»: 93.87 (94.14).

COFFEE
——— tYasrday** + or. BusinessCOFFEE

* Clcwa . - Done

Nov.— 1814.20
January ^.-1900 01
March—..-. 1823-29
May 1876-80
July : ,184047
Sept. 1706-10
Nov 1685-90

-14.5 1945-10
*2JO 1917-81

.1843-16
i-10.fi 1783-65

. * 12.0 1744-35
4i0j 1718 11
-r 30.0.1686-95

Sales: 4.006 (2.768) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator pneas (U.S. corns oar

pound) for Oct 20; Comp daily 1979

136 47 (136.49): 15-day average 134.94

(134.48).

GRAINS
Business done-—Wheat: Nov 121.10-

20.40. Jan 124.25-3.90, March 126.75

only. Msy 130.15-29.85. July 132.T5-2.B0:

Sept 118.00-7.90. Sales: 377 lots of

100 tonnes. Barley: Nov nfi.B0-fi.50,

Jan 120.20-19.70, March 123.20-2.75,

Msy 125,20-4.75. Sept untraded. Sales:

253 lots of 100 ronnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 pci cent

Nov 126. Dec 136.50, Jan 140.50 tran-

shipment East Coast: English lend fob

Nov 128 East Coast. Malse: French
ct-Nov 145 transhipment East Coast.

Barley: English feed fob Oct 13). Nov
121. Jan-Merch 125 East Coast. Rest
unquoted.

HGCA—Locational sx-larm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 117. TO.

N. East 118.00, Scotland 113.90. Tne
UK -monetary coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday October 24 i8

expected to remain unchanged.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY

Yestrday,e l + or
,

Yest day’s + or
dose

f
—Mnth^ close i —

J

Month
Yestday's

,
Previous

Close close
! Businas
>' Done

£ par tonne
: 156.30 ! 152.70 157.m-5fi.C0

Feb
1

183.00 i 17B.50 laJJEaSQJH)

April .... 218.60 i
214.70 23t.0D-l7.S9

May — 223.00 , 219.30 32S.5a-22.D0

Nov 82.00
:

62.00 —
Sales: 832 (1,206) lot* oi 40 tonnas-

RUBBER
The physical market opened easier,

remained subdued throughout the day
end dosed uncertain, reported Lewis
and Peat. The Kuala Lumpur November
fob price for RSS No. 1 was 257.0

(260.5) cents a kg for SMR20 212.0

(2146).

>
l ;

No, 1 Yest day's Previous
;
Business

FL3JL. I close > c!ouo i Dona

! £
NOV 1790-800
Dee '785-800
JanM oh/794-7BB
Aol-Jno. 812-814
Jly'Sept 6S 5 827
Oct-Doo 840-843
JanMo h 065-858
Apl-Jne 870-872
Jly5ept 886-869

p er tonna
1798-806
1800-804
,eo7-ao9
322-823
1836-657
852-853
Bo2-87

D

;BE4-6e7
>099-905

[796-789
1822-808
628-824
[840-839
;857-B56
;870 769
ese-eBS

Sales: 536 (74) lot* ol 15 tonnes,
ml (9) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spot 78.00b (78.S0pV Nov 79 25p
(80.25pJ; Dec 79.75p (B0.50p).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES •

"OcOtrOct. IB M‘th ago'Y'ar apo

886.48' 888.65 392^7
I
830.10

(Baas: July 1 1852-100)

REUTERS
Oct. Sl Oct. 80 'M'th ago Y'arago

19.11,7 !l918^ I 1893 .9
j
1318 .7

(Bess: September IB 1931—100')'

MOODY'S
OoL SOjOoL 19714'th ago -Yoarago

1033^ llQ3B.3 J lOBlTTl 980.2
,

"(Base; December 31 1974—100)

DOW JONES < -

Dow 1 Oct.
|
Oct. (Month Year

Jones-. 20
.|

.19..
! ago

-1—:

—

.ago

Fut'e ,144.40 144.91 116034 114.fi

1December 31* 1931 —100)

NEW YORK. October 21
Gold snd silver values were .con-

tained In tight range as most traders
retreated to me sidelines ahead of the
weekend; some .light aupport . waa
evident lata in the «salon on the
precious metals inability to react to

a sell off In currencies and the weak-
ness to stocks. Cocoa was firm in

later afternoon .trade as trade buying
developed touching oft short-covering

m responss to • reports ol continued
dry weather in the-cocoa zone. Sugar’s
ability to hold recent lows prompted
short'COvering lata in - the session.

Coftee came under light selling pres-
sure from producer sales which waa
about offset by light roaster buying

NEW YORK

with market trading fractionally

higher. Heating oil pricsa wore fraction-'

ally' higher on vary limned action with
cash markets largely inactive. Copper
prices were again under renewed tech-
nical pressure with commission house
and local sailing thwarting all attempts
to rally. Cotton prices edged higher

as traders attempt to assess the recent
flood damage to the Texas crop; trade
appears to be a willing sBlter at the
new high levels. Grains and soyabeans
finished strong on professional short-
covering loilowing recent setbacks:
technically the market it attempting
to form a major bottom around present
levels, reports Hainold Commoditise
Ltd.

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/torates

Nov...
|

181.00 -0.60 116.50 >—0.60
Jan ' 184.25 '-0.M 119.70 -0.60
Mar-J 187.40 -0.35 122.95 1-0.66
May.. 130.10 0.66 164.75 ,—0.65
July-: 133.90 :—0.Z5. - ,

-
Sapt~, 117.80 -0.10 113.90 1-0.10

SOYABEAN MEAL

:

Tho market opened £1 down on
continued liquidation, reports T. G..

Roddick. Pncaa eased further on
stop-loss and ' commission ' house
selling berore steadying on trade

buying.

Yostday'a + or^Busina'n
clou i

— Done'

POTATOES
The market was steady following

higher Dutch futures, with weather
prospects adding lo the bullish

sentiment, profit -la king prior to tba
weekend trimmed gains towards close,

'reports Coley end Harper.

£
.

i
jper tonne.

October.....
1 —

Dec .178.1D-7S.aD — 1.20 180.70-76,00

Feb 186.60-87.00 -0.50 I8B.0&-84.U

April 1J7.6IW8.00 —0.25 18B.5fl-85.50

June. (184.89-86JO - 1.20 —
August il84.ED-Bfl.5Q - Uttr ' —
October '176.10-7S.80 -1.26. ' —

. .

Sales: 408 (339) lots of 100 tonnes'.

SUGAR

Latest High Low Frev
Dac 1389 1989 1957 . 1959
March 2015 2018 1985 1967
May 2040 2042 2018 2010
July 2055 2055 • 2050 2034
Sapt 2070 2067 2060 • 2055
Dec ' 2086 2085 2079 2069
'March 2130 —

.
— —

COFFEE ** C “ 37,000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hioh Law Prev

.Dec 142.73 42.75 41.60 142.14
139.70 39.75 38.75 139.3S

May 135.85 36.00 35.25 135.79
July 132.20 32.40 32 00 132.40

Sept 128.83 28.75 28.50 128.95
Dec 126.59 26JO 28.50 126.68

March 125.00 25.00 25.00 125.00

COPPER 25,000 lbs. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

Oct 64.85 — — 65 25

Nov 65.05 — — 65.45
Dac B&.60 66.40 : 65.50 66.05

66.30 — — 66.75
67.60 68.40 67.60 68.05

May 68.95 69.75 B8.B0 69.40
July 7020 71.10 70-60 70.75

Sept 71-65 72.30 72.00 72.10
Dec 73.70 74.35 7430 74JO
Jan 74.40 — 74JO

1
COTTON 50,000 lbs. cents/lb

latest • Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 70.65 79.72 79.22 79.47

Mareh 80.45 80.60 80.20 80.42

May 91-00 81.05 80 80 SO 95
July 81.M 81.20 80.90 PI 23
Oct 76-25 — 7615
Dec 75.20 75.20 ' 74JTI 7515
March 7B.ZG — — 76.15

| GOLD -100 troy oz. S/troy oz

C'nse H'nh 1 nw P«w
Oct 3**3.4 394.2 393.5 303.8

Nov 393.7 — 394.4

Dec 395.8 398.4 396.3 397.5
Fab 403.18 404.5 — 403.7

April 409.5 411.0 409J 4in.i

June 416.2 417.6 416.1 416.8

Aug 423.1 424.0 424.0 423.9
Oct 430.1 — — 430.5

Dtfr 437.4 438.5 438.0 437.7
Fbb • 445AH - — 445.2
April -452.7 _ 453.0
June 460-9 — — CS1.0

HEATING OIL
*2300 U.S. gallons, conto/U.S. gallons

Close Htqh Low Prev
Nov TO. 56 80.60 80.10 80.37
Dec 81.58 81.76 81.05 81 45
Jan 81.71 PI.95 81.20 81.58

Fab 80.83 81.00 80.60 80.75
March 7H.90 79.10 7R.F0 78.72

April 77.60 77«>0 77.BO 78 00
May 76.30 77.00 76.30 76 FO
June 75JO ~ — 75.40

SUGAR WORLD " 11
**

112.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Jan 10.18 10.25 10.20 10.10
March 10.68 10.69 10.56 10.54
May 11.07 11.08 10.93 10.94
Jury 11.40 11.40 17.28 11.26
Sept 11.65 11.65 11.50 11.54
Oct 11.78 11.79 11.65 11.70
Jan 12.13 12.13 12.13 12.13
March 12.74 .12.80 12.68 12.65

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 69.82 60.80 59.65 61.00
Fab 68.85 59.87 58.52 69.97
April 61-46 62.20 61.00 62.17
Juno 63.80 64.35 63.50 64.15
Aug 62.90 63.40 62.55 63.25
Oct 61.50 62.20 61.40 —
UVE HOGS 30,000 Ibe. cems/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 4180 42J7 42.25 42.72
Feb 45 62 45.65 44.87 45.70
April 45.12 45.75 44.85 45£7
June 50.50 51.35 60.25 51.20
July 52.52 53.00 52.20 53.20
Aug 52.05 52.50 52.00 52.30
Oct 51.10 51.40 51.10 51.40
Dec 52^0 B230 52.00 52.90

MAIZE
5.000 bu min, cents/56 lb bushal

Close High Low Prev
Dec 341.0 342 2 336.2 338.2
March 341.2 342 0 337.0 338.Q
May 377.4 343.0 338.0 340.0
July 339.0 341 0 336.0 338.0
Sopt 315 0 316.0 312 4 313.4
Dec 2S4.4 295.4 292.0 293.0

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, cents/lb

Clone Hioh Low
Feb 59.62 61.00 59.30 60.75
Mareh 59.80 60.95 59.46 60.60
May 61.12 62.35 61.00 61.77
July 61.70 62.75 61 .37 62.17
Aug £0.50 61.30 80.50 61.02

5.000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushal

Nov
Close High Low Prev
833 0 836.0 808.0 821.0

Jan 852.0 854.0 824.0 832.0
March 863.0 868-0 837.0 848.0
May 865.0 869.0 842.0 850.4
July 860.0 865.0 835 0 847#
Aug 838.0 837.0 810.0
Sept 765.0 760 0 735.0 745 0
Nov 680.0 684.0 663.4 666.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs. eents/lb

No.4 Yextday'e. Previous Business
Con-

]
close i e|raw done

tract !
'1

I

£ pBr tonne

Dec :1BS.25-Sa.75| 16S.6fl-70JJ0i 170J6-BS.M
Mar....: 1 75.00 >175.00 [176.60-74.06

May....;lB0^6-aiUO|IB1.'7E-BI.MllSa^6J9.75

Salas: 2.607 (3,219) lota oT 50 tonnes.
Tate and. Lyle - delivery- price for

granulated basis sugar wj* .£268.00
(£267.50) a tonne lor export.

International Sugar .Agreement (U.S,
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for On 20;
Daily price 9.68 (931): 15-day
average 10.00 (9.99).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£158.50 (£158.00) o tonne for Oet-Npv-
Doc shipment. White sugar £171.50
(£171.00).

WOOL FUTURES
' SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (to
order: buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian cents per kg. Oct 542,0, 550.0,
550.0-543.0:. Dec .558.5, 559.0, , 959.0-

557.0;. March 578.5, 5BQ.0. 580.0-578.0;
May 591 0. 596.0, 593.Q: July 603.0.'

fitS.O, fiOO.bk bet 599-0. 600.Q, 610.0-
609 0: Dec 609-0. .610.0, 622.0-620.0;
March" 621.0, 624.0, uniradod. Safas:
128.

'Cfoee Hinh low Prev
Nov' +26.60 26.80 28.50 128.85
.J#n- 121.16 21 35 20.55 121.35

.
March 119.15 1935 18 70 119 95
May 117,80 18.00 17.65 118 00
July 117,70 17.85 17.60 117 R5
Sept 117.25 — — 117.40
Nov 116.30 16.20 18 30 H6 50
Jen 113.00 13.00 13.00 114 75
-March 113.00 — — 114.75

Dec
Jan
Mareh
Mny
July

ClOSH
2*4.0
7*6.0
276.5
774.8
235.0

Hlqh
234.0
276 0
737 0
237.0
235.5

Low
228 8
7**.S
2300
230.2
229.0

Prev
228 0
230.0

2t*0
272.0

PLATINUM 60 tray oz, S/troy oz

Cinee H'nh Inw flrM
Oet 301 _2 391.5 39/ .S 391.3
Dee 346.7 — w 1 «>6.8
Jnn S«l 7 4iw.o 3®n.n 3«B.P
Aerif 404.7 407.0 404.5 Jrtd.q

July 412.2 413.0 4lB».0 4i2_T
Oct 414.7 1

421.0 421.0 419.8
Jan 429.0 — — —
SILVER 5.000 tray ox. eents/tray oz

rhw • w;nl| 1AW

Auq 226.0 227.0 219.

S

220.0
Sent 217 0 217.0 209.0 210.0
Oct 142.0 192 0 196.5 191.0
Dec 192.0 195.0 187.7 188.0
Jan 192.0 192.0 188.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. centt/lb

• Dec
Close Hloh Low
29.10 29.67 28.67 29.67

Jen 29 45 29.85 2P.B8 29.83
March 29.75 30.15 2930 29.95
May 29 RS 30 21 29.40. 29.97
July 29.P0 30.20 29 10 29 50Aun 29 40 29.10 28 90
Srpt 27.00 27.75 26.30 26.65
Oct 25.40 25.4Q 25 00 2*5.30
Dee 25.20 25.20 24.48 24.90

5.000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel

o«
Doe
Jnrf

1

March
May
Jufar

Bent
n+c
Jan
March

8*1,3
£*0.0
908.1
9M3
1001.6
Ifrtqj

10MJZ
TW2.7
wn.4
1088J9

9«>.n
070.0

071.0
944.0
1011.5
1IW8.0

Wae.O
1075J)

948.0
964.0

9*r».n
987.0
B98.Q

1019J)
1076J)
1063JJ

1087.0 1089J)

9=9.0
967.0
870.1

986.5,
1003.8
1071.1

1078.4

10648
1073.6

1091.1

Close Hioh
Dec 363.6 3M.0 3P0.6
March 378 4 378.6 374.6
May 37«.0 379.8 374.fi
JtHv 3SS.0 362.0 364.4
Sapt 3R6.4 369.2 383.0
Dec 379.2 380.0 357.0

«^T,a’SPR
~ChieB^ hSS

18r*0 £18.27) cents per pound.
York lin AiJS.o^xj.o (534.0-600.0
per pound.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BRH3S—Close fin order: buyer, seller,

busmess). New Zealand cants par Icq,

Oct 427 buyer only. nil:Dec 413. 415.

415-414; Jan 413, 414. 41*413: March
’417.. 418. 418-417: May 425, 426, 426-

,425;';Aug 428, 440. 439-438: Oct 441.
444, 443-441; Das 445. 446. 446-445;
Jan 446, 45& 448: March 464, 460, 455.
Salea; 222.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot a,

alas amounted to 17
newad pressure lor
exerted and useful
recorded. These inc
Eastern qualities, kk
and Turkish, and aitei
centred on North and j

growths.



-ft3n
« Lon£}Qo 3 :IDC0b 1983-93 £53

'sjsSJ B^P
C£!on Cewaell G*«M 1990-92^

*JwnJMo trpn 3pc 1965-85 £89 'ISt-ItD
rffSSn.C'DD »J*oe 1 982-24 £97'l H'.i

vJ5 !?£' 12Wc 1987 £101*4 (M.’lOi
'lrrmiBafum cistnet Council •t!-be 2012

,1- 1.989 LllZli *19;10»
^amp.an^ReWBwJ Council 10**06 1985

^10l*'fl9j
l

l0i
,dan Boroufih> 1986

Hertardrt.lre County Council 5'icc 1982-
1984 £94** 5«UM Ctm 12.6SK 2007 £106JIB,IQ), 121*06 1980-87 £103'; O7'I0(

*SIH2s'Kn “•wsea iRoval Barougiu 11 -*«pe
i 1985-87 £100'-* •* 1

?M9lToF*
f lC,t? e,) ,1 '5pe 3097 £77 '-

Mancherter Cron 4pc £3Z (19M01Menpn 1 London Boroughj Huge 2017
_ C9d.fi! u„ijbiioi
.Nottingham Cron 3pc £23'* (18110)
Oldham Crpn 4pcD3 £32:;
jOidham Metropolitan Soroush Council
11 .2500 2010 £9S»>:t -«: HBltOl

jPalsIev Cmn 9I*PC 1982-64 £99 <181,0,
at Helen* (Meiroeellun Borough) lUow
1985 £100)4 (1 711 Cl

Salford Crpn Si;PC 1986-88 £79 1

;
Sandwell (Metropolitan Borough* 13pc
1985 £102 59-84: KKS I’w i19/10i

Southend-on-Sea Borough Council izpe
, 1987 £1014 117.101
Southwark Cron 6*,pc 1983-86 £88)4 -1
>4 9. 11 hoc 1984-85 £100 (171101.

.
12I;dc 1987 £103

Stockport 1 Metropolitan Borough) 12'*oc
1985 £1011* i17.10i

TameNde (Metropolitan Borough) 10Mw
1984-85 £100 |iai 10 <

-True and Wear County Council IZk 1988
£101 L 117/101

Writ Hertfordshire Main Drain AuS:
9*pc 1981-83 £9914 <1411 Ci

VK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Crpn aiyjcDb 1961-
1991 £52>. (1711 Oi. 5PCDH 1979-03
£99r„. 51-peOb 1980-85 £9t-'i

,
119110). Sl^KDb 1993-95 £62'l
(17)10). fiPCDb 1982-87 £82 (14/10).
6>iDCDb 1985-90 £76. 7*4PeDb 1981-84
£971? V 7-hpcDS 1991-93 £77>

.
9>d*cDb 1980-85 E96*i 7 «» (19.10).
S'-ocDb 1983-86 £34 -V. gbecDb 1985-
1987 E93-"ji 41-. lOUocDb. 1992-95
£93 (19(10). 14'«ncDb 1984 £101>«

Clvde Port Authority 3pc £18 (19/10).
I 4PC £20 <1 9/10)
Commonwealth Development Finance 5 ’ipC
Db 1983-86 £92<-‘„,: 3: ilBJIOi

(Great Ouse Water Authority 5*»pc 1986-
88 £73 (19(10/

,
Investors In Induatry Group 14pcLn 1985

. ElOOVw tlBMOl
Northern Ireland Electricity 7 hue 1983-
1985 £9SJ.

Port of London Authority 3 ':PC 1949-99
£23 i19!10>. 6 1 ax: 1987-90 £56::

.Scottish Agrle Sec Crpn lOimcDb 1989-
,

1991 £90'i It,

COMMONWEALTH GOVT
1 New Zealand II;pC 1981-84 £941.
Southern Rhodesia- dpc 1972-84 £166
(17(10). 60c 1976-79 £190 M9/10I

.

FOREIGN STOCKS
(Coupons payable London)

;
Bahia (State of) Brazil SocGIdLn £50
(191101

Bulgaria (National Republic) 7pcStlmirtLn
1926 £5 11711 0) _

China (Republic) 4<;pcGld8d* 1898 £7
1141101

Denmark (Kingdom of) 13pcLn 2005
£104>a 5

* Greece (Kingdom of) 7peSagBd» 1965
£48

CORPORATION STOCKS
• (Foreign)
'

Hydro-Quebcc 12.75pcLn 2015 £100
1 (19(1 Oi

|
Lkna ^City^or^ Prov Council 5pclstMts8ds

I Niaberay
7,
(Clty oil 7pc5UgBda £45®

j

BANKS, DISCOUNT
- Bank ol Ireland 7ncLn 1986-91 £87U

. Barclays Bank 8 >«peLn 1986-93 £76 -U 9
m 1 bpcLn 2UO2-07 £124

. Barclays bank Intamatioral 7>PcLn
Isoo-sll £7

b

:; 4i ala llu.ltli _ ,

Hamoros NV (£1 ) 48 (14.10). 7pcLb
1306 £87 <14i10l

. Hill bamuel Go BpcLn 1989-94 £74 >?

* Lombard Nortn Central Spc2ndPf (£1)

l
Kcclanj Bank 14pcLn 2002-07 £109 Ac

Natfonrt Westminster Bank 7ncPf (£1)

,
be): 7 h. 9pcLn 1993 £88 -: ** .

1 Royal Bank ot Scotland Go Stnepf <£ 1 )

;
03 SO (14;iO). Ilpof i£1l 57 <14 10)

Standard Chartered Bank 12 sPCLn 2002-
1 2007 £101U
. W intrust lO'.'BCPf (£)) 11 3-:

j

BREWERIES
• AHied-Lyons Si.-pcPf (£1) St.. 7'a»ePf
1 an 71 >! 2 . SccDb 1985-90 *o4
,

11 A 101. 3<jPC|)b 19U/-37 £4*-; (I o' 10).

4'«iXUb 197u-o4 £b4<: (19 Iw). S-4PC
Db 1 y 79-b4 LaSU '4 {19.10-. 6pcub
1979-04 £35!) (19,101. b/«PCOb 1904-
1969 £77': (19; 10). BUPCUb 1987-92
£(>•2 (19,10). & MpcDb 1900-93 £71-:
(18/10). 7pcDb 1902-87 £86-. (18-ia>.
7 UPCUo 19H8-93 £7S': ->a. llUDCDb
2«u9 (£2570-29(11/83) £46 . SUpCua
£-0 (14. 1U). 7UPCLn 1993-98 £72-4 2-

Bass 4ocPf (£1) oot. 7ocPf (£11 57.
3 upcOta 19o7-92 £66 U ( 1

-3 . 10 k 8 Usc
Db 1 987-92 £8H- M 2 . 4 -pcLn 1992-

i
997 £57 (18,10). 7>«ocLn 1992-37
74 U

Bass Investments 6pcLn 1985-90 £71 3
(i7-1u). 7>»acLn 1992-97 £70>:

Bcdamgians Breweries S'yjcLn 2000-05
£>26 7 8 (18-10)

Bulmer (H. >.) HldBS 9>iPCPf (£1) 117
(14/101
DeveiUKi (J. A.) 4S5 (19/101
Dlstllers SUpcLn £44>i (19 101. 7UncLn

1 960-93 £/4l| .'4. 10-SpcLa 1993-98
£91 's U 2

tf1) 105 6 - 8iB€

Gu.rtmcss (A.) & Sons 7UpcLn 2001 £7016 2. 1 0pcLn 1993-98 £891:
Hardys & Hansons 353
HlBwns

^

Brewery &';pcLn 2000-05 £58

Home Brewery SUPCPf (£11 52 (1710)
Imperial Brewing 6 Leisure 3i*pcDb
1982-87 £aau 114(101. 4UpcDb 1983-

1 JtSZ 6Upc2ndDb 1984-
1989 £77 (14.10). 7pc2ndDb 1987-92
£77 - 8k l! (14,10). &cc2ndSb 1989-
1994 £80U. SUocLn 2004-09 £STUne 10). 7.1 pan 1994-99 £661; (14:10).
10l;DoU 1990-95 £94 U U9H0)

10). 6UPC2
9). 7pc2ndl
/IO). &PC2l

Tiis-9a £86 (18. 101. '9PCDD. 19efl
**-61* (IS. 18), 9pcPa. 199a £90*1 1

177. 10). 11-:sxCb. 1992 £102 (10/10).
12U3cLn. 2012-17 £9B<e 9

BPS teds. T-iPcCb. 19*6-91 £70. TOUse
Sb. 1794-99 1.9* • '

B i*M- rCegs. B 1=2 5. 6 :fOCLlL. 1938-
1953 £ob>: 8 (19.10)

aJ».G. !c»:r 12-UXLO. 199UI3 £93 1; 4
Scstctk land. «r. (Eli 4Z-; CAilO)

’ Bai.’ev itflj 6 • 1 =pi 19 .tlS/tO) _
>, BoieaLn (H- J.1 (103) S3 3 U9/IC). 70C
1 _Ps. (£1) 33 04 10)

J
Bi.-*sey 7pePf. (£1) 56 ,

)
Barker and Doason tint, 6*iKia. 1990-
1995 £57 (1910)

Barr ai» Wallace Arnold Tst no (18(10)
8afr*K Cevpts. 6 <3XLfi. 1992-97 £^4 5

Bahi'nktand Grp. 7 :i»cL.t. 1983-93 £56
(18.10)
Badevs ct Vorfcshire TOocPf. (£1) 89*45
'it (13 10)

Beales (JO>-.n) ASSCttL 6 rtxLn. 1969-94
£67 (|«;1CI

Ececham b». feCLr.. 1978-83 £.101
(19.10). 64PdLn. 1978-53 £102. b>pie
Ln. 1584.94 £Lv) 1

Belgrade UUachircsth) 105 7 8 9 IQ 2
Beniax Hides. 8o=Pf. (£1) 128 30
Bensfort! (5. ard W.) 7:3xPt. i£1) 52
(19)010)

Bessa&ew 5BC 2ndPC f£l) Ml; (17.10) .
Bufurcaicd £ns. BecPI. 1991-93 (£1)
150 2 (17*10)

Etnntc Quaicas: 7 : 731X11 . 1587-92 £67
Birmingham Mint bPCFf. ttl) 41
Buck and EflS.ns^n (Hidss.) 60 70
(19.'1C1. IpePf. i£l) 190® 50

Biaekwocd Hedge 9pcLn. 1585-90 £63
(14 101

Blue Circle JntfS. 5’iPC2MD5, 1984-2000
£52-:. SKDb. 19EB-93 £69-1 1.IS 1 IOJ.
7a-X:. 1988-93 £76>- <17:10/. SpcDs
T552J97 £33:-. fOLpcDa. 1954-59
£91-:: 2. 6'iPCLt. 1975 £491:

Backer McConnell 4JZpcPI. (£1) 51
(17.101

Bo:: fennr) Sons A.ZpcPf. (£1) 44 >:

(T8»;0)
BoeM, 7-dxLn. 1936-93 £75 6> 7 i«

8suitor, and Paid S isci*. <£i] 41 'i:
(1910)

Biwater S-zarPt. (£1) 49 rtS'TCJ
1 Eewthoroe Hldgs. 7sxLn. 1990-95 £58®
• Brai:!)wal:e Engru 7iUKPf. (£1) 40

ilZ.'lO)
Brldon 6'iPCLn SQ0ZJ07 £53 (17110)
Br esort-Gundry BncPf C£1) 42 (17,10i
Bright UJ Grp BpcLn 1988-93 £94

Bristoi Stadium (Sp) 72 (IA’10)
British Alcan IO/tpcLt 1969-94 £8SU 7
114/10)
Bnb&h-American Tobacco 5pep} (£i)
Bec2ntiPt (£1) 56U 7 (19/10) 7pcLn
1982-87 £94':

British -American Tobacco Invest lOpcLn
1990-95 £9£Wa 1U. lOljpcUn 1990-95
£94U :

British Elec Traction BpcPf (£1) 67b
(17/10). SocDb £42

British Ever Ready SocLn 1992-97 £57

U

(14 I Oi
Brii/Sh Horae Stores 7oePf (tij 61 u
(17 101. 6'zbcOb 1989-94 £71

U

(14-10). 7UDcDb 1994-98 £72. 9oc
Ln 1992 £145 739

British Pr.ntmg Comm Caron G.SpcPF
(£1 1 60i- (17 10).' 7-SncPf (£1) 70
r> 7. 10). 7.75UCP1 (£1) 71 1;

British Shoe Ccrsn Hidss 6:;n;Pf (£1) 60.
S-'xocZndPf <£1 1 54 (19.10). 6i;pc3rd
Pf [£1; 59': (ie.10). 7PCLn 1986-90
£83U U (19.10)

Brockhone 3.15ucPr f£P 25 (1710)
Br^ake Bond Grp S'.pcDb 1930-85 £92.
7ucLn 2003-08 £62 (17(10). 7-UpcLn
2003.08 £70 :: (19(10)

Brown Boverl Kent 4UpcPf (£1) 33
(1810)

Brown Bras Cotxi 9ccLn 1987-92 £77
Bulgin (A. F.) iSs) 30
Burgess Prods (Hides) A 44
Bunouah* COTpn <51 SSCH; 51

U

Burroughs Machines 5UpcLn 1980-85
£990

Burton Grn Wts 226 (19,101. BpcLn
1998-2003 £70U (1&10). SUpcLlt
1998-2003 £B0\ (19(10)

ButllTs 6:^>cl stDb 19e2-B7 £86 U. Eoc
2r/dDb 1992-97 £77 U (18,' 10)

51OWR EAVHHW
Derail} trf bittiness done shown tw’ow Psv« been Taken with consent from

fast Thursday's Stock Exchange GScit: Lis; sod should not fas reproduced
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GEI Into I lOpcLn 1987-92 UEin. C/10)_
Gale. Ulter lOpcLn 1987-92 £94 (17.101
Gartord-UUcv imii rsoi 38 (16:10)
Garnar Booth 65 IIS 10
Gaunt (Rowland) 170 3 _
General Electric 6PCL4 T979-B4 OS’i
H7 10). 7'ipCLn 1987-92 £73'i (1»13).
7 ‘ipcLh 1988-93 £78) 9. fits Rate 1986
£100 > >< k is '*

General Instrument Corun <11 >1321-0
Gestetncr HMgs lOKLn 1990-95 £79»*
GUnficW Lawrence B.14 iialOi
Quo Grp bUMLn I9B5-9S 'SOD) 34. L
il 8/1 Oi. 7'iPCLn 1985-95,'50pi SGI;

Glaxo HldB* TijpeLn 19B5 £S70 80
Glynwetl Intnl 7JiPC»J.r£l) 6Z:» ilAllOi.
lO'xncLn 1994-99 £8S>:. BpcLn 1983-
85 £87i:

Gnome Photographic Products flOP) 60
(IB 101
Gooowm nop) 14 rl7fia>
Gorina Kerr (10p) 230 (14(1C). New

1 1 0p) 2280
Grampian Hides 6'yJtDb 1984-89 £60^(0
.‘•s®

Grand MctropollUn fiocPf i£l) 47'-
ilSMOi. 6UPcPf i£1) 53is 119110). 7t:re
Pf (£1) 93 (IBlOi. lOpcLn 1991-96
£88 >;

Gt Unlv Stores S'-peLn £44 (19/101. 6’idc
Ln £52); 3 (l&lO/. BiaPcLn 1993-98
£75': M9I10) _ _ „

Greenfields Leisure lOucPf (£1) 72 ij

(14<10)
Guard Bridge Paper 6'iPcDb 1984-88
£82*1: 3: (IB'Ol
Gant Keen NetttefoUs 6t*pcLn 1985 £94
(leiiai

Guest Keen Nettlefolds OIK) 6'xPcD!)
1984-89 £79 (19:01. 7f;peDB 1986-91
£81 ls (1410). 10'jpcDS 1990-95 £94^

Mali Ena's 6<;pcPf i£1i 47^ (14,10;
haimmiujc lAm.25) 2b
Harrisons Lfcuiua b.3KPI (£1) 57 (18 3)
h>nm Inal Trust Ubp) 95 [Is/rii
Hawker Siddciey StpePf u.1 > 52 k:

7'iPCOb 1907-92 £78 !i 118,10)
Hawley I2.&pu»f u,1 J 117
Haull (On Inton) &.-pcLn 1980-85 £B8
(lb, 10)

Hepworth Ceramic TJincDb 1988-95 £79':
SOU. lOAPCDb 1992-97 £91 ki

Hepworth (J.i Son 5'uKlstDb 1979-84
£9b>: <17/10)

Herrourger Brooks 38
Hewitt U.) Son {Fenton 1 IDpcPf '£1) S3':
Hcckson InternaH Bi.-pcLn -1909-94 £71 :
(19/10)

Higgs Hill BpeLn 1989-94 £69:: 417,10)
Hiangatc Job (50p) 62 5 '17.101
Hintcn (Amos) Sons &i<pcl)iuXn £50: >«:

<14 10)
Haeshsc (DM SDl £43S
Holla Bros ESA BpcLn 2002-07 £58
(18.10)

Hoc*er (25p) 223
Hacklnsons S.25pePf (£11 S4ii (19 101
House Of Fraser 4];ncPf (£1 > 39 <17>t0).
EocLn 1993-98 £60 (17/10). BLpcUi
1993-98 £76

Howard Wyndbara (20p) 3>] (17/101. Do.
N-V 1200) 21* ri9(10i. SpcPfd 1999
(20 ol 134- IBpcLn 1976-91 £82:
119-10)

Humphries 15>>
Hunting Aswod Inds DM 150 (18(10)

1 Cadbury Scbwepnas 3‘iocliiT*} c&1 J 48.
ywwistDb la&o-as mm (18/Ui)

1
Cairyns b-^Clsuu t£l) *bh (18,101
CaieoorUan uih-mu S^opcPr (£1)
*»/: bu (14/10) -

Carcio Enas urp 5.95pcP1 (£1) 50.
)«i-^cPr u-i) u7. lupepf u-<) s7
(i»;iUl

Ctficun Inds 7pcPf (£1) 76 <19/10)
CarpeC} IncnU ompc&q 1 sa2.3 7 £oa
Lamn*jto»i Viyeiia 4^5pcPi isi) 44 m

4 (le/ioi. s.6pci*r (£i) 54 {

1

wi oi.
4 2pcDo T<,.>4_89 M>d 9 Oi 10). l.SOC
Db 1384-09 x£u (17/IU). SApcub
1uE»-U4 £b4 (17.10)

Caventiam b':pclstPi (£1) 43 1; >18/ 10).
7-:PClStPf (x.11 SO (I4II0). lOpctstPf
(£l) 9b 7. 10'«pcLn 1992-97 £79
1 0 >:pCLn 1991 -9b £B2 (19.10)

CelGc Haven (5o) 22 -a 3 «s

Cement -Roacstono Hldgs 7ocPf (lr£l»
lr£j.bS (1a,10J- 7PCAPI (lr£l) lr£0.35
(IS 10)

Central Sheet-wood IDpcPf C£1) S3
Centrewav Inos llocPt (£1) 90 iT7'10)
Centreway Tst llpcPf (£1) 90 (19'TOI
Chamberlain Phipps SpcPf «£1) SO (IBMO)
Channel Tunnel Invests (Sp) 73 4 7
(18.10)

Chloride Grp 7'«PClstDb 1985-90 £77 U
Chubb 6'rpcPf (£1> 53:^B
Clarice (T.) (IDp) 38 (14.-10)
Clayton Dewandre Hidss. 7>*scDb 1986.91
£76 (14/10)

Coats Patous AiyjtLn 2002-07 £42
•17:10). 6'iDcLn 2002-07 £59:: 60.
7:;pcLn 1990-95 £71-'« 2 j
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Cchcn (AJ A OOP) 255 300
Coin Inds New nop) 106
Collins Iff.) 6ocDb 1993-98 £59
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(£T) 4a (TA’IOi. 9>pKLn 1986-91 £71
< 17.10)

CcmpAir SLccDb 1992-97 £76 (lA'lO)
Cock Watts S.'jpcJLn 1987-92 £75®
Cope Allman Intnl. 7>pcLn 1971-90 £79=:
114-101

Cosalt lOJocPf U1) 97 <18,10). lOpcLn
1983-Sd £84 (19/101

Court:olds 7 - ocDh 1989-94 £77U ij.

5 ::0CLn 1994-96 £55': Go *e- 6':pcLn
1994-96 £60 <: J4. 7tuxUi 1994-96
£65': -- 7AipcUi 2000-05 £641*
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(17.10)
Cowle fT.) 10'mcPf <£1) 119. lOpcLn
1979-84 £87 (17/10)

Craig Rose SodPt (£1* 39)i
Cronfte Grp 14pcLn 1992 £83 (17.10)
Crcsbv House Grp lOpcLn 1987.90 £130
(19/10)
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K

ICL 6PCDb 1983-88 £791; (14/10). 6Upcb 1981-06 £85U
IMI 5'wcLn 2001-06 £47U 8 (1610,.
714PCLH 1986-91 £72 U

III, noworth Morris 6‘:PC2ndPf (£1) 41
(14-10)
Imp Chem Inds S'apeLn 1994-2004 £53

>2. 7Upctn 1986-91 £76b 7 M. 8PC, a
1988-93 £80 U lOltPcLn 1991-96
£96 '*

Imp Cold Storage Pf (R0.25) 228 (IS 10i
Imp Group SkPCLn 1982-S9 £90'->
(19*10). 6.9pcLn 2004-09 £6 Ki. 7.SPC
Ln 2004-09 £65!; ria/10). 10.5pcLn.
1990-95 £91. BpcLn 1985-90 £92:; 3

Inca 15bDcLn 2006 (Cpn Si £110 (17'10i
lugrnsc 1 1- Rand BpcLn 1988-93 £75':
rT7'1C)
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(19/101
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£84«
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Jackson (j. HA) IDpcPf (£1) 101 2
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1

981,:
(17,-10)
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1

pcLn 1993-98 £49
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(19/10)
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Johnston Go lOpcPf r£ 1 i 107i- itB lO)
jenes rEdwardl 1 SocLn 1996-98 £165
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Kalamazoo 8i,pdLn 1987 £89 (18110)
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-4 (19. 10)
Lamg ucnm A N-V 129
Lana 158 1-Bo ,.09
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t-o 1994-99 u/o.; (19.1b)

Lev) uonn J.) ,1Upi 62 Mo 10)
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Lewis (John) Spclstih U-1) 44 (17.10i.
7pcPf Ul) 56 (14.10/

Lewis's Inv Trust 6':pcDb 1985-90 £81
119(101
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Ln 1992-97 £81 I;
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£1J 3!>,i 4PCDb
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110/101
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7-itKL.-; £55 ilBlat. 71-odJi 199b-
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ilS-IO.. 6 WD1UIJ.M £«2 3-4
irgiOi Spc&s 1992-96 £80=;. 4:.-sC
L" 2004.03 £431* 7'iDCLB 1987^2
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1^31 -36 £73;

Robert™, foet& TO-vCDb 1992-97 £9g>i

RcVut Grp epdn 1995-99 £S5' :
- 19 ;=)
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Eswr’.r-ee Mart nbuh fc*UtH (£T)
7 rSK.3'SR *£:j 64 <17 IOi
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SLioby Portland Cement BocLn 1993-98
£61 (79 10). 7-'aXfCLil 1993488 £71
• 13:10)
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Hornsby BocDO 198732 C7T-:
07.10)

S U Stam Beeft (£11 30 (13 IOI
Sa/ntbun, >JJ BpeLn £6S>*
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4
Roebuck (J0.75) mi: (17/10)
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Sharpe (W. N ) Nor-Vot. A 300 11710)
Shaw Carpets i0oc2iwPt >£i) 73 s onto)
Sew Gra 7!;KLa 2003-08 £64
Simon Eng SHiPCDb 1992-97 £051* (17.10)
S mons 7'^cPt 'Ell 42
ST.qlo ISpcLo 19ES-91 £280 (14 10)

EOC Gra 1 1pcLn 1992-97 £84 >19 10)
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Sm.th *W.H.) B iiop) 23 :rS :*S 4 6
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-
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TI Grcup 5.8pcLn 1989.94 £59. 9bCLn
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0
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0
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(17-10). 7:-«Ul 2003-08 £65 J19
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13ptLn 1994-99 5131 S (19.10,
Telemetrie 'New) '5p) 214 e 7 1 20 2
Thomson Orpn 4.72pc1stPf '£1> Gl-S.SSpe
Pf i£1) 76 >18101. 21.7osPf 72. Soc
IStDb 1964-94 £75 (19,10)
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7
n
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£70l : ; f17'10). 8/raeU, 1989-94 £75’.
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flS
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:

factory <£1> 29 (19/10).

fie-io.
Tooral Gn SstPf ‘£1* 3S-; (19,10).
7’-pcLn 1989-94 £74'»t 5:

Toray Inds (YSO) 123 'i
7;,0J,

Tottenham Hotspur 92. New 91 15 4 5
Towles A Nor-V *!Opi .4Jis '19 'TOT
T-^f’lpnr Hour- 7i>PcPf i£1) 60. 7oeDh
•£1, 63:-. BocLn 1994-99 671 ‘•118 101.

6-:rH-n 20*50 ’iOS ££0. lOUacLn 2001-

4C?THM ‘tHM
2,
THM THM THM TM

Trintwi Dye Gp 4 2CKPf >£1 ) 4„‘;
'to 101 e’-pC-n 1989-14 £7<Ha. 8 «PC

Li ’P93-9? £74 :• *19 TO 1 . 9’iacLb
’995-2CC1 C23’>
T-.nw* C-- '5p- 5': '19/10)

_
Tri'.'ttsS1' P;r> 10 ^n*C1 1991-96 £34.
P.-ncLn 1995-7BW 570

T.idt CW. A.) *10el 13 (1810*

UBM Go TjicPI i£1J6t '18.10). 7»rfK

Globe Inrtnt fitaFclm 1JP-P L1JJ
riKIBl. Il'saXn 1990-35 £145la*

Ckrmsr.tr lavec Wrfx 170 iTS-lOl
Hinbw lame 6-I7PCOB 2016 &ID)k
tigi'O.
H.j (PhGia* (Blast StrDcPf 41’ 45
Cigici. 4::peca 1979-SI £99'^ (17710)

IrrcsTcrs Capital 3'«K £49 07,10).
7VscSb 1992-97 £70^((4.»C1

Kle wert hswi S-rocGb 1981-88 H7i
1 19.10>
Law 0

e

beittnre cnui iSSocPr i£i» «9'i
Lo.idoa St Unkcx Om* 33 ‘14^C»
LcmMa Sa-athchd. SpcPf £51 >18/101
London 7rmt l3t0COb 2000-04 ClWk
Metropolisa Tryst 5«PT £1 S.di’ 01-
3i;pd» 1975-05 £91: .>! '1»M»
Moorsme Tran StsB.ttj) W ilbTOi
Murray CakOpcUP SjeFI (ill 48 *1

>17 10)
i

Murray Clydesdale AVaePf IX1> 43
Murray Western GpcDS 1903-81 £81
f19,10)
New Dirlcn OR Wts 14_
New Tams Wrat* Bb 120Q nn ....
ecert*! Atlantic sees 7>.raeLn T99S-S8 £249
(18-13*

Northern Awwar s-sp=pi t« «: a: :*

I
0^ 5 42**« (£» 72'tT (18*10)
PtrtoMi Assets '12-Sol 34 : 5
RJ7 NMIem Wna tuh 71 2 3. 4.825pc
pf (fin eo Vz cMi'io _ „Rams *t 2 s 3 *1* 101. r-a>eH

R.ver Ptabr Gen Wiuj subM 33 0310)
Scottish Mercantile 273 !17.30)
5cssrth Eastern 4:«cPf Ul (1310
SC0CU3 Mortem SpcPT £*4-1 09/70).
5sdn (1950-05* £91 08*10

ScoHWh mtjoesl bPfiPI (£1* 59 07/10)
SccTt/rti Northern Jacob (1932) £27!;

TR^AratraRt Wnn UR 92. 04110*
TR C-rv Luectae PM GWpONaw-omti (£1)
1450

TR IntfoBtrlal Gen 4UpdNi £38 08.10)-
S>PCDb IMS-07 WJ’. Cl

TR Pacific Basis Wnm sob l«7. BUPOJb
1997-2002 £57 (1A101

TR Property 4>,pcPI W
TR Trcssees Cpa SpcDb 1 977-67 «7.
6/»rt» 3987-92 £71 ^(1810*

Ter 4^ocPf (£;) 450. tecPf
tMOMtrVMnb 1M7-^CT7 04,101
Y«rtSb>ra Lane* Wrn» sob ; (.19*10).

1 3- aPcDt> ZOOS £107'. (18.10)
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M G Amertcan SnuRcr Co F«"d 44.9

(19 1C)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo AreertupS RO-50 SS7
B3*hl Ton (ICo) IT:
Batsmot R5T (Pb2> 17 . _ __
ConscHumd Gold Firtls 8-g»cLn1987;92

8>17i101. 7*UpOLJB 1990-20041 £69
^1(K >83biIT»«8*S8 o 840)
De Been Coetd *=2ndJ9 (R1J T70
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2000 .0s £92:, >:i9/10». 5 'jdcLii £46
WMtbreed Invest ISO (19M0)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

3

AAH Hldgs. 6pctn. Ul) 45 (16/10,
I'll. ...PCwm. ii-u—S fcdi.; ,1,110).

. IplLJO. i,Jl-M U.: (lu/,wS. LAl,.
Iv»-el Mv-i ilV/lu)

A±-l tl-NKrl. (Ka.) id (lb/10)
-iWlsC l.l) all JM M

deimvnt in.uu 1*,pcr>. Ul) CS>,7
•a 41*»1w;

Atrw a-^-CPf. (£1-, 35 ns/10). 8pcLn.
lwi-2Ui2 £3b>:

AMkmi Lmi) a •< (17/1-0)
Miungnt and ffhaon rm^Db. 1905-90
tul-: (la/lOJ

A,can Aluminium npv £24.43
Aicxanaera Hicjgs. A duo, bit (14/10).
w-tacPr. (£1 j 50 (14.101

Aili-^one bon* inctn. 1994-99 £44>j
(IB/10, jAnen (Edgar, Badour 74«pcOb. 1987JB2
£77': <14.10,

Amoer^trfy Hides. 10i;p<Pf. 1899-2002

Adwrlun Telephone and Telegraph (SI 62)
bb2 £39J, 441; b It

Aocnor Cncm, Gnr- BpcPf. (50a) 21
CT 7/10)

Arcoieo.ric (Hldgs.) (5p> 16 21
Argyll Foods 40
Argyll Stores bpcLn. 1982-87 £83- 6"apc
1-9^2-2007 £56

Ariel Inds. 2b (14 IO,
Anr.itage Shanks Gra. lOpcLn. 1989-94
£82

Asr-.rt* MiPCPI. (£1) 115 (18*10,
Asa^d. Bmlsh Foods BiracOo. 1981-06

£B1U. SjjPCLn. 1907-2002 (50p) 281;.
7-feJCLii ',9c./JtU0a rSOP, 33',. XsacLn.
1-&94-2002 1-500) 3*>4- 7'attn. 1994-
2004 £405 (1*10)

AsSCtd. Dante* up. 9)<pcPt. AM, 1231*
AssetA, Electrical Inds. bpcou. lS7fc-ii
£1\)3 (1-0,10). 6UPCO&. 1906-91 £7&J,
Z7U <19110,

Assctd. Leisure 7'UKLn. 1989-94 £70 'j

( 10 (10 )

Assctd. Tetecommunkationa 105
Atkins Bras. (Hosiery) S'sraPf. (£1) 37
(19/10)

Atlantic Computers COM 275 (17/10).
New (lOpt 272 5 7 8

Audio Fidelity flOpI
t
22 .(17)TO)

Automated security (HldBS.) bpcLn. 1990-
1995 £245 [18/10,
A(^‘¥e9^’(£D^^"il“!’
l&oZZS,. nWs'^W.
1981-86 £68 9'J f1S101. 73cDb. 1985-
1990 £791:. 7^DCDb. 15M-&5 £76>*

BLMC
10
0p«M. 1998-2003 £*5 «: 6't-

7>;DcLn. 1987,32 £641;. GocLn. 1998-
2003 £60 1. 7UncLn. 1987JI7 £77

Crawther cl.) Grp SpePf i£l) 22 >1910)wnmB” 3411

DRG 7>i«cLn 1986-1991 £76>«
Dalgety 4.85pcP> '£11 60 6i;PCDb
1979-84 £96‘{ *, (14/10). 6'jBCDb 1985-
95 £67 (19(13,

Danish Bacon S':PCPf 1999 (£1) 45
(19 101
anni mac (Hldgs, lav (2 Vial 1 M 9(1 01
Davie and Metcalfe (top, 77 f, 8 iQ,
De La Rue 2 .4 SpcPf (£1 ) 28 (18 10,
Debenbams 7JaPCZndDb 1991-96 £7Sh
,18,10). 6 i;DCLn 1986-91 £701- (18110 ).
7‘jpcLn 1002-07 £641;. 7'iPcLn 1002-
07 £69. llPCLn 1995-98 Cl 36

Decca 6pcLn 1980-85 £94 ;
Dee Corpn IZncLn 1988-90 £218 '14 '10,
els. Grp 4i;pc2ndPf ,£1 , 34 1-. 71<acDb
1985-90 £81. IDitPcDb 1995-99 £92';
(1 911 0,

Dentsply 9<:pcLn 1981-91 £77'i ,17 10,
Dewhlrat (I. J.I (Hldgs) 9.75p<Pf (£1 , 102

Dewhurst and Partner MOpi T3.I1BM0,
^cye _Uames) Co (Drop Forgings) 30-

1I7/IO)
Dominion Intnl Gra llVtpcPf /£,, 238
Dowrty Grp 7pcLn 1986-91 £73G (17 101
Drake and Scull Hides 3.5pcPf 1996 i£ 1 )
40(14110). 7PCDFT 1992-97 (£1) 72

Dunesa (Walter, and Good rieke c£i, 595
>19 10)

Dunlop Hldgs SLocPJ #£11 35 7 401*:.
6',pcDb 1985-90 £76. 7pcDb 1988-
93 £71 (1910J

Ovsgn^jP. and J.) 7>»cLn 1987-92 £98

E—F •

EJS Grp SpcPf ,£1> 39 'n7(10>. BpcLn
1986-91 £72 (14-101

E.R.F. (HMgs, 1

0

ocPf i£1 ) 59 (19110).
BpcLn 1988-93 £65 (19 10,

Eas^MWIaod Allied Press SacPf (£1) 35

Eastern Pradoee <Hidgs, lO’-ncLn 1992-97
£77 'T7/10). ID'tncLn 1997-02 £124 5
(141101

Elbar Inds (50p> 40
Electro- Protective 7pcPr <11, 105 7
Ellenroad Mill 23
Ellis and Goldstein (Hldgs) 6 pcPt (£11 42
(1 8.1 0, •

EJ^^jlWimbledon) 7Gnc1stDb 1986-91

Emolrc Stores /Bradford, SUacDb 1994-99
£79 1; H9110,

English China Clays 7UpcDb 1987-92
£761, 0710, ,

English Electric 5i;pcDb 1979-84 £95 :
<19 10). 6 pcDb 1930-85 C92 ,14/10).
7rcDb 1986-91 £79 U (191101

Evercd Hldgs 5';pcPI (£1, 44 07>10i
Excall bur jewellery i5p, 8. 11 .SpcPf
(£1) 73 (14/1 01
ExpJ met Intnl 4';pcPf (£1) 27
Express Dairy Property 5*<RciitDb 1979-
84 £96

F. M.C. 4 AOCPf l£1 > 63 rl7.-10). 5.45PC

Fairview' lStai» 13.8Spc1stDb 2000-03
£114 (17/10)

FerranU S-GocIstPI ifiljiB7M ... .
Finlay games, 4.2peTatW i£U 45 M8(10i.
4-2pc2iwlPt i£ 1 ) 43. SpcZndPf i£ 1 ] 54
Firmm and Sons 55 119.10)
Flsons 6 *:PcDb 1984-89 £79>:i -'at

M 8 / 1 O). S'aPCLn 2004-09 £53
Fltswllton 6<;PCFf lHU.1l IE01* llft.10)
Fogarty 10‘aJCPf i£1, 95ij
Folkes /John* Hotd «pi 15J; G 1,
Fora Intnl Capital Corpn 6pcLn 1981-87
£101 ); 2i;. 7GpcLn 1980-86 £141 3

Fnwco
0>
MlnMP 4J*oePf (£1i 50 (14110,.

8 t,Dc2ndPf 99 (14,10). lOpcLn 1990-95

Foster ' Eros Ctoth I no S'zPCPt (£1) 39

Foster uialrn) and Son 9oeLn 1988-92 £54

Francis
01

Indus SocLn
.

1994-99 £64

1

1 19(10)
Future HMgs 132

London Pavilion (£1, £9i>«
Lonrho 10«cdStCo 1997-2002 £861;
IT7.T0). 9nc2ndDb 1987-92 £73 1
(17H0). 1 2>..pc2ndDb 1985-90 £99
(14;i0*. B'.pcLn 1981-84 £90L (18*10)

Lucas Inds 7 LpcLn 1983-88 £80,4.
10'ipcln 1992-97 £911;

Lyles (S). 1 1 pcPI (£1) 95 f14!10)
Lyon and Lyon 68 70 (17/10)

MK Electric GP 7f;pcLn 1986-91 £76
MY Dart Dfd (10p) 11
McKechnle Bras lOncLh 1994-99 (66ip»
117 (14110)

Magnet and Southerns 5. 2SpcPf (£1) 67
M 8110)

Makin U and J, Paoer Mills 225 (17(10)
Manganese Bronze Hldgs BUpcPr (£1 ) 55
(17710,

Manor National 10';pcPf (£1) 75. 12pcLn
2003-04 £74

Maple and Co (HUBS) 10>iPcLn 1993-
2002 £82 Is (19110)

Mapoin and Webb BpcPf <JE1, 51 (18,10).
5'M>c2ndP( (£1, 47 (18(10,
Marcfiwiel 9ocPf (£1, 109! Ul (IftIO)
Marks and Spencer 7pcPf (£1, 68 ,j

nano). lOpcPf (£1) 891; (19110)
Marshall (Thomas) and Co (Laxfey) 32
(19110)

Marshalls Halifax IOdcPI (£1) 107 (18(10).
7UpcDb 1986-91 £74 (18110)

Marshall's Universal 7hpcPf (£1) S3 4 5
'19(10)
May and Hassell 6ocPf (£11 40 04110}
Mecca Leisure 7pc1ROb 1985-90 £79

U

(18/10)
Mclilns IDpcPf 19 20 (18/10)
Metal Box 10i,pcLn 1992-97 £90U <:
Metal Inds SpcPf (£1, 36 (19(10)
Mettov Dfd 6 (17/10)
Mkhelln Tyre 6UPCDb 1984-89 £77 h
(17/10). gi;pcDb 1992-97 £85 07110)

Mitchell Cotts 3Joc2ndPf (£1) 35 (18/10).
ISpeLn 1990-95 £97

Monsanto SocLn 1982-86 £258 9 60
(19/10,
Morgan Crucible 9<;pcDb 1995-2000 £86 U
(17110)
Moss Bros (20 p) 230
Multitone Electronics 128®

N—Q—

P

G.B. Papers M'j 3': 4 5 7 9 40 .1 2 3
4 5 6

GEC-EHiPH Automation SUncDb 1985-90
£73U 114/10)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property 3.50 30

Residential Property Jj® ‘f-
Appointments

. . .
y-w niL

Business, Investment Opportunities,

Business for Sale/Wanted .
8.50 . 30

Personal G
‘f ~

Motor Cars
J-J® ^

Hotels and Travel «-50 —
Contracts and Tenders &50 30

Book Publishers .
— net 14

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:
,

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per Single
line- columncm

Minimum Minimum
3 lines 'J cihs

3.50 30.00

6.50 ia.oo

9.00 31.50

8.50 . 30.00

6.50 22.00
6.50 22.00

6.50 22.00
8.50 30.00— net 14.00

Nash Inds 53 (18,10)
Needier* 6pcPf (£11 43 (18/10)
Newman Inds IOpcPF (10o, 14'j
Newton. Chambers and Co SecIstPf (£1)
31 (18/10)
Noble and Lund (lOp) 14 5 8 (19/10,
Norcrax SpcPf (£1) 56 C18M0). 15‘,PCDb
1990-95 £115?: 6* 08/10). 14peLn
1984 £106 f 14/10)

North British Steel Gp (Hldgs) 20 (19/10)
Northern Engrng Inds 8 J5pcPf (£1, I00,;t

7pcLn 2000-05 £71 (17/10). (P»pcUl
1988-93 £79']. SocLn 1990-95 £82>:
(14/10,

Northern Foods 7<4DCPb 1985-90 £79
(19/10)
Norton (W E) (HMgs) llpcPf (£1) 400
(17(10)

Oceana Cons 45
i

Ofrex Gp 7i4PcDb 1985-90 £79*; (18110) I

: Oliver (George, (Footwear) 205 (19/10)
O/vmpia (Rcdacrc) (20p, 99 100

I

Osborn (Samuel) and Co 7>4pcDb 1093-98
£714 (14/10,

Oxlard Instruments Gp (5n) 302 5 10-
New <5p) (Fpl 5/1 2,83) 305 7 10. New
(5p) (FpZ5(1 1(83) 302 3 4 55 5 I, 6
7 8 9 10 1 2 3

Panto 'P, and Co (10p> 13<i 4
Park Food Gp (IOp) 87 8 9
Partror-Knoll 200 (19110)
Parkland Textile (HMgs) 73 (17/10)
Parrish (J T> 178
Patterson Zoehonis 7ijpcPf (£1) 78 <14/10>.
10KPI (£11 111! 81; (10(101
Pauls and Whites 5i-pcPf (£1, 47h
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs (IOp) 60 (19/101
Pearson (5-) and Son 5o<Pf (£1, 43
(17/10). aijpcistDb 1983-85 £981;
(19/10). 5>:pcLn 1988-93 E59 (18,10).
6<<pcLn 1988-93 £66 9'. * 1 B* 10 ).

SpeLn 1988-93 £76. SUpcLn 1988-93
£741; (14110). 10 bpcLn 2001-05 £89
(18/101. IQifOCLn 1993-91 £124 l;

Pentofi DM (20p) IS': (18(10). 13KLn
1990 A £05 6 (I9'10)

Phleom SocPI (£1) 100 (IflO)
Ph*ax (London) llocPf (£11 B7 (17(10)
Plrolll UK 7pc2nd0b 1986-91 £76';
(14/10)

Pitman lOocPf (£1, 521- 3 (17-10)
PilUrd Grp pijpcPI >£lf 91 (17101
Plcssey 7',ocDb 1992-97 £73 ,19(10,
Portals Hldgs 9>:pcLn 1994-2000 £158
Portland HMgs rtZO.50) 17
Powell DuBrvn 4'ipePf ,5 Op, 18': (17/10,
Pratt (F.i Era Corpn 7/4BCU1 1987-92
£55 (1710)

Press Tools (TOpl 42 3 riB/101
Piwssae Hldgs lO.BuePf ,£1) Mia (19110)
Priest, Marians HMpt (£1) 270

Q—R—

S

Quick (M-. J.) Grp lOpcPf (£11 83 (17(10)

R.F.D. Grp 7';pcDb 1986-91 £79Ja (18/101
RHP Gro^7wPf i£1 , 46. BpcLn 1984

R7T>
8
Gre1lR?b.Z0i 20 (17*10)

Radio Rentals tri Idgs) .GpePf (£1 1 42
(17/10). 6LdKLB 1983-88 178 (IB'10)

Rank Organisation fiijpePf *1) S4. 5 l.pc

Ln 1990-95 £59 <1810,. SpcLn l 088-93
£77': (19110). 10/yPcLb 1997-2002 £83
(> «»

Rjnks Hovls McDougall fipcistPf ill 1 54.
6 pcA Pi (£1) 540.- fipcBP/ (£1) S4»I
1IBM 01. S'apeLn 1985-88 £81 1*. Bfinc
Ln 79fl3-Sfl ESZ'l (17t10j. VUgcUi
1081-85 £9)1:. 8'iPcLn 1990-94 £77Ja
(19(101. STiPCLn 1991*95 £81 U «: Zt

Ratdlfle rF.S.) Industries ZB
Rradicut international SAipcL-n 198833
£700

flrtkitf Caiman SpcPf (£1) 47. 6-*«PC

Db 19*9.90 £77 (1 809)

Dt 19-75-(fl £78 (19(10*
Ul'.nr Tcier.sion Non-V A 9_2__5 _

Urig 2 lc 7‘ip:Db 19B6-91 £83 <.?'10).

SocLn 1991-96 £%« (18.-10). ,6jrac^“
1 191-96 £55 i« * fi'a. 6=^cLn 1992-97

U^8e»er SpcIsSPf £)» 40 *19 19*. f;-SC
Db 1985-rB ££3'r 1> 4!. 'IBIO;. S^oe
Ln 1991-2036 £52 ** <17-*0I. 75aPCLn
1931-2006 £7*5'; a 1 'a 'a

Union Intntl 6oePI (£1) 35'; (19 10,.

7o-Pf *£1) 43. lOocAPf (£1) 69

Un'lrova? SocFT *£lj 29 (18110*. 5pc2nd

^^^JbrUCTiJW*" £77-

vkSSam’vESbaUm (14, 10 :

WSSL
W—Y—

Z

Waddlngton Uobol .BpcPf CED 47
EacPf '£1) 61 2 >18)10*

Wade Pcderles lOjtPf *|1> 94 (18M0>
Wilker and Staff Hidss (50) 32. SocLa

W;3ker?|
3

0.» 150 5 (IBMO)
Walker iTboman >5o) 13 08-10)
Warne. W-l*K,t and Rowland B-.-PCDe

Wa’ertord Glass Gp 11'aPCLn 1976-95
LESS >18*10)

V/evem Motor HliMs A Non-V 44 M9M O)
V/estland 6pcDb t9W-8B £79 (19MB>.
7 ‘.DCDb 1987-92 £77. 12**pcDb 2008
£26 'a

7/cstwcxKf Dawes 45 (14/10,
Whltecraft 4.1oePf *£1 1 41 (19*10,
V.*iintingham iWm, (Hldgs, BocLn 1992-97
£58
WIH all 'Henry, Son 6UocLn 1994-99
tsa*-:
WMglns Teaoe (UK1 6-*apc2ndDb 19B1-86
£90';

wniav g.SocPf (CT) «
Wire and Plastic Produces MOB) 33
Woodward 1H .1 5os i12':Di 50
Wcoiwortli Hldgs 14pcLn 1987-89 £101*:

Worwlraton »A. J) «Hldoa) *10B: 28 30
York Trailer Hides lOpcPf -£l) 80*
Yorkshire Chemicals 12'aKLn 1987-92
£120 (19110)

• FINANCIAL TRUSTS -

Altkre Hume Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £149

A^crlcM Eaomi (50.60) *36"i (17/10,
Argyle Tst Wts. sub Ord 3Ja 4
Armour Tst 10';pcLn 1991-95 £714
iignoi

Australian Agricultural (SAO^O) 207
•18. 10)
Britannia' Arrow Hldgs Wts sub Ord 24
(19.-10). 6 JaocPf (£1) 56 7 (19(10,

Calsse Centrals De Co-operation Eton
1 2'aPCLn 2013 £98 Vi *18(10.

Credit National 13';pc 1989 iReg* £’95HS
i;t (18.-101. 13ijpc 1993 'Ron) £106

Daily Mall and Gen Til <50p) 685. 5pc
Pf (SOD, 2t>; (19110) _

Exploretlen (5») 53 1 17/10,
Fh-'^T Finance 17>ipcLn 1995 £99
17110*

First Nat Finance Corp Wtt sub Ort
1975-83 1 «: *». 9>;DCLn 1992 £77*1

FlrtS^Natnf Sees (Hldgs, 12'ipcLn 1987

iKhop^StiKPr 1 990-92 If,, 72 19(10).
B'tOCPf 1990-92 £1 1 77 19/101, BocLn
1987-90 £00 U (1 9/10). 121-PCL/l ,993-
98 £99':

Intnl Inv of Jersey (£1) 480 90
Ivory SIme lO.fp) 61 34
Lloyds S'-rttim <20o) 90 n4/10,
London European Group lOhPcLn 1993

Nwrtnarket^Companv (1981) <50.05* 4 82

pracer ^fUR,
92

* 1 LpcDb 1993-98 £97

RSC^North American Fund Pf <50.011

British Pet 9oe2ndPr «C1l 87': 8

I SSn'STi 06,>47 <14-10,.

(

® M1^B6£92^
rayrMi pet NPV 303 '14, ,3) ....

Sjxvm Mir.ae S'ecPftfl) 32
Peueleo Mjx-C*-tc» ,4-iocLn -COoETBi

,
Sneli Transport Tractr,
bl ; (1A1C/I. rocZndPf »£,» 6* -1 8

PROPERTY
Alliance Pn» 1988-91 £80'*

^j«m Proo Wdgs 9 *^c00 1990-97

AZUed London B'a*cCnvta 1999 £128

I

A»ii°locMa<* BtrPClStOb 1936J89 181*.

,ff}jra
0> tM 12odK> 1993-98 C98U

C-^cLb 2002-07 £70

p rso Go 7 -seen (1991-96, £64

Sriifxd Fr-° T*S ICaPCPf C£t» IIS 7

BiVsfj
C
V4fiO laocisab 1987 £109!. 10

-.9 :=r,2artr.L!* 2C02 £275 <18.101
Br -;r ElUlr CuClstDB ,933-88 £93';*

"la. feliBS ,992-97 £B4 0910.
Cao-a: Cscrres 4.2osPf ‘XI) 44-!. 9'un
L" ,991-96 £26 a 07 1C* __

Crurhuocd A.iUnce Hldgs 7‘jpCLn (SOpi

Cciran (E. A!e« mvits BocLn 199,-96
£S6>

Country New Town Proos tlOo* 58 9 60
Dares Estate BocLn ,992-97 £69
Eralisn Proo Cpn 7:-pc1s^b 1992-97
£76’; (28 IO*. ,2ocOwLn 2000-05 £172

Esaliy-Tya* Preo Ga Il'dkCmU 1988
£31

Estates Prop Invtt 7/>Pci.n 1989-92 £70‘j
t <19 1C,

rive ^Osks Iny*s 7oc2ndPf till 41 ij

Greerfiavw Secs 6oc1»Db *983-68 £82
(18 10«. 6:;0Cl*a3b 1983-88 £83*.

(19 IOi __
G-t.lehai! 107 8 _Hayrrerion Prea In* Dev Can 730
Hau'emera Estates 9pcC»ivLn 200,56
£1,3';. 9 :;PcCn*Lf 1990-93 £173

Canadian Pacific 7t,ocPfd (Ser At ISCIO,
1

410 (17/10,. 4pcPf £83 (17.104 4PC .

Pf UC3) 90 (17.-10,

SHIPPING I

Peninsular A Oriental Steam njv. SpcPM
£51 1:0

5' hamnton IOW & SOE RM Steam Ptt.
t Ord (EOoJ 205 (17,10)

I

( Tuntbuii Scon HMgs. Noo-Vtg. A Ord (£1) '

543 SO 117/101 ,

UTILITIES
Alliance Dublin Consumers Gas 4pcDO
iPcrp, (£11 I£22 (19:101

Barton Transport Dfd H6DPI 125
Calcutta Elect Supply Con. (India) Equity
(RulO, 56 6 <18,10*

Electric 1

1

« aa France l2<;pcLa 2008 (Reg)
£101

Manchester snip Canal SpcPrt (Kiv 36 :>

(17 10,
Meraev Docks Hireour Combnd. Units 54
>: 5 s:. 3*,pcOb 1974-B4 £97';. 3URC
Db 1979-89 £532 8 ‘2 (17/10*. B'lOcDb
,994-97 £53 <17(10,. fitocDb 1996.
1999 £50'~3 3*.PC irrdDP £20 (14/10)

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth District Water 3^pc (Forty
5pc, E36-, (19/10)

rkstol Waterworks 4.9pc IFntly 7M Mas)
£55': (19,10*. 3 5K (Fmv Spa f.39
<17/101. 4.025DC <Fmty 6**c> Ptt 1983-
1986 £86*x 118 *10 ). 3>:PcPcrpOD 129

Cambridge Water 7p<Db 1983-83 £9S>:.
9‘.pcDb 1992-97 £83 (14-10,

Caine Valiev Water JJoc irnly 3pc,
£381: (19.10). 4JS5DC CFmly 6>rPCJ
Pf 1982-87 £82’. (18.10). 40CD6
• irrid, £30 (IB 10,

East Anglian Water 2.8PC (fnrty apci Pf
£28 <19> ,0*. 4ecDb >jaa 4 Jew* US':

East Surrey Water 7ccOb 1969-91 £73':
(17/10). TpcDb 1990-92 £72i|

East WorcestereMre Waterworks 3 5pc
I hmfy boo Mas t.37 (19-101

Eastbourne Waterworks , 2;ncDh 2004
(Fp.AL-27-10-83, £104'- (19/10*

Esses water 3.5k iFmiy Spo £S7=-
0 7-10*. 4.2pc (Forty 6«cl Pf 1984-86
£85'-; '17 IO). lOpcDb 1992-94

* £00b <141101
Folkestone District Water 7pcDfa 1988-09
£79*: il9.'10,

HartlApoois Water 3.5dc £37': (14. to,
Let Vailay 'Water 2 B0C- 004 I19-10*.
4-2PCPI 1982-84 £93 |18'10i 6>:PcD0
1905-06 £064 <14 10*. 7UocDb 1991*
1992 £74>: S <19;10l
MM Kent Water 12pcDb 1990-92 £102
Mid-Southern Water 4.2pePf 1984-06 £07
Mid-Sussex Water 4.9ec £534 <18(10,
Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.9M 0098*
£43 <19/10,- lOpcDb 1992-94 £89
(19 10,
North Surrey Water 7pc £60 (18/10*.
3.5M £361; (17't0>

South stjflordihirc Waterworks S.Sbc
£384 (14110). 4-ZpcPI 1983-88 £04

Sunderland South SbMds Water 3.Spc
£37',. 4 JnePf 1988-08 £02 (171101.
7ocDtl 1986-00 £814 <14110*

Sutton District Water 3.1 SpcPf £32
7ncDb 1986-88 £814 tl4M0*

Sutton District Water 3.15PCP1 £32
(18-101

Yon, Waterworks Pf (4.2ne Maxi £34
(10/10*

Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un Tst Mngra (a) (b) (c)
Amcrsluun Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33?77
Euro Tst Act 62.6 67.3xd ,-<S
Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd
0 Crcsbv Scuan;. EC3A BAN. Ol -636 S0S8
AmEcFd* £270.67 276.60 .... 0.84
JapExFd • £150.25 163.35 . y. . 1.16

Next subscription day Oct 17 1983.
•Fleming American Property Den Trust.
Latest issue pnee ‘15 3) USS, 0.567.

Units are meed cr Feb Vi. May. Aug- Nov.
•F-emiRB Praocrry Unit Trus^

Latest issue price f25. 9' £2.070.
Units am issued 00 Marco 25. June 24.

Sept 29 ft Dec 25.
UnainhorlMo-

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-E78 2023.
Gilt & Fixed 1,5.3 117.8 >01' 9.69
Growth Eq 955 102.7 *0.2 2.66Growth Eq
Gua rabid
Nth Ames- . ...
Pi-:Hit 102-9 110-7X11 -*-1.1 0.39
Prop Shw-es 98.1 102.3 +1.1

.
2J.7

Smaller Cos i0.« JU2jed +1.0 1.89
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (e) (g,
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex 0277-227500
Smllr-CnaTst 49.4 52.0 +04 4.54
Nth Amor 48.9 31.S +0.4 2.25
JkoanFai-Tst 52.6 55-4xd

.
+ Q.s 1.32

ScandtnvnTst 48^ 81J -0J 1.46

173.7 ISO.O t 0.1 —
94.6 lOUSxd —

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Act,bonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dune.- Luxemb'rn. Tel 47971
Actlbonds In — 520.23 —
ATHenea Capital Management InG Inc
62/63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-240 8861
AlUance Intwnattoaal Dollar Reserens
Distribution Oct lO-Oct 16 (0.0018351

(94)5 Tk)
Health Care Oct 20 58.87 .... —
TithnologybcLZo S21.2B —
Quasar Get 20 547.74 —
Bnmford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. B Peter Port. Guernsey.

.
0401 2854,

Teeb&Coms £9.05 0.60 —
IntGrowth <1122 13J1 —
Brawn Siiiplfiy St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

R5C North American Fund Pf <M.Uil 5:lgCapiul £16.36 1637xd —
S6.88 (14/10). .. __ IntCunency £l.<M 1.15

sr.mctar-l Tst 3*>pcpb 1975-7B CMJj IntBondlnc SI 0.7+ 11.35 —
Stock Exchange 7UpcOb 1990-95 £701, (ntBCAccf 510.74 11JS —
Utd

M
Computer Tech HMgs With IOO

Yo
TJMCato 1 1 iiPCPf 1998-2003 (£1) 123
(18(10,

INSURANCE
Cigna Oveneu Fin 13pcLn ZOOB £104^

Commercial Union SpcPf 1989-2009 (£D
-471-

Generel Aee Fire Ufe Corp 7»;pcLn_ 1987-
92 £78 la (19110). 7 **pcLn 1992-97 £75li
fi gn a

Guardian Royal Exchange 7ocLn 1986-91
£791. I-

Lpndon Assur 4pcP/ (£l) 321* (17/101
standard Lite SstSIK £31 __
Sun Alliince London 6 'iPCLn 1908-85
£91 U (19(10,

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen 4pcP1 t£,l 39 O4(10,
Alliance Invest 6pcPt £52 (17110,
Alliance TruM SpcPf £45 if 8(10,. S'jbc

Da 1975-85 £80<: (19/tOi. 4i;peDb
after 15-5-56 £37 (19(10). 5i*SKDb
1980^85 £91 U

Anno American S«s Corp 4pcDb £89*2
90!' 0 7/10,

Anglo ScotOsh B'recDb 1994-99 £63!>
m 9(1 01

Atlanta Baft Chic Reg Wts 35 £17(10,
Balllle Gifford Japan wra 82 ti»l 0,
Berry Trust 4 UPCL11 1993 £365 (19'10»
Mthopsflato 7pc-17pcDb 2023 £107ki
<19/10»

‘

British American General 5pcPf £48
British Asset A SacPf £46‘j. 4pc0b
1980-85 £90 (18/10,

Brunner Invest 4pcDb 1 979-8* £96 08/10)
CSC Invest I12„(1 7/10)
Drayton Centolldated _4 '3KDb 1 975-85
£93 <1 9/101. fii.-pcBLn 1994 £175
114,10'. 7':pcLn 1983 £103 <18(101

Drevtzxi Premior Inv Trust 7i;pcCnvUnsLn
1993 £165 (19(19). 7':PcACnvUnsLn
1993 £i64 nano,

Dundee London SpcPf £48 9': O9.'10)
Edinburgh Anwi-an Assets.BpcLn 1973-98
t£li 70S <17/101

Edinburgh invest Wrts 23 4 5. 3.6See
Pfd £45i> (19/10). 6’jpcDb 1990-95
£?»: (17(10)
Ertonul Invert (£1* 377<i 80 <14(10*
Firs: Scottish American S+pcPf £46
<19/10,

Fleming Mercantile 4ncPf (£1] 36 <14(10*.
4*.ipcDb £38 'j <14/101

Foreign Col Invert SacPf (£11 46<i (18/10).
4i,pcDb 1982-07 £77<: <17/101. 5ucDb
1985-90 £70'^

.GT Japan Invest 8'ipcLn 1987 £365
1 18/10/

Glaioow Stockholder* 4pcDb 1974-84
£93>: na/ 10 ,

(ntBCAccf 510.74 1 1 -SS —
CAL Investment* (loM, Ltd
16 St Georges st Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALC4C- 05 J) 89.5 •

CAL Metals _33A 90.3 ....
CAUSIN'* 231 A 244.7 — 1.9 —
CAL Gold"* 92JO 96.8 +0.7
CAL Copper** — .— .... —
CAL Alum** 92.8 97.7 -0.3 —

Dealing days every Monday.
** Dealing daily.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(609-29) 5-5950
CALCTRFd, 68 Ji 71.6 —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loMI Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845
Com&FFAc 04.23 87.74 .... —
COM&FFD 84.23 87.74 ... —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Ci) Ltd "Citifimdc”

Channel Is Transatlanbc inv Funds Ltd
0534-70334Green St. St Heller 0534-70334

U3.SF0 SI 0.325 +0.002 —
£ Sterling Fd £5.162 +0.001 _.
SwFreneFd SwFr20.1 92 + 0.001 —
Jan Yen Fd Yz.038.57a +0J81 —
DcutKhmkFd DM20^60 +0.002 —
Managed Fund S1O.109 +0.023 —
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 007. Grand Cavman.
NAV 5136.80 .... —
First Gold & Metals Trust PLC
60 Sc James's St. London SW1 .

01-499 4341
First Gold

„
9.21 ... —

ForbM Socurittos Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BW1.

London Agents 01-839 3013
Gold Ine S9.G7 10.18 —
Gold Add 7.74 8.15 .... —
Dollar Inc 59.58 9.93 —
Framllngton Overseas Fund1 Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. SC Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 28541
O'seas&Gtb 48.9 33.3 .... —
0*1085601111 73.2 79.9 —
GRE Inti inv Mngt Ltd
PO Box 1 94. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 27441
ManCurFd £10.23 +0.01 —
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Bos 414. St HeHer. Jersey. 0834 74248

Mod ACC
SiIh Fd
StPJ ACC
US. S Fd
U.St. Aee
DMA
SwFf .

Yen

51 0A825 114)066 +0.0208
£9.9420 1 0.4391 +0.0203

110J269S .... + 0.0049
£10^20 .... +0.0037
U .5163 .... 4-0.9102

! 520A46O .... +0.0112
DM50.4927 .... +0.0107

SwFr504522 .... +0.0054
YS.0G9 .... +1.0

Dutch Guilder DF150.76

1 MVDKOtn mim 9 *ffff* y - A

Ir 0 «•

»

t«Sih Qmi inv* <£1* 183 9 I'JJ®* ....
TR Hot Amerusn Inv Tst a pcOb 1960-90

T*MU/
S|1M 43 4 /1*101

RULE 163 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In »8curiUw
where prlnclptl market to out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted in London and derilRRS

are not recorded In the Official

List.

ACI l/wni 8 S (19 10)
ADC Mini 10-04,101
Acmes Hldgs JMJWIO
ALOfn ices 48 riflOi
Adobe OR Gan *14 '17-10*
A.-Ena Life Casuaftv £2* * 114.100
AgiiKO-Laote Mines 862H jlOlO,
Alliance Oil Dev 64 (19 10)
A mat,! 150 <16 10,
Amerada HMS W2J. M7 10 ,

American Home Prod* £JU*»fi
American 5W £22te\l9 io»
Amool EioHrn 204 119.10*
AntDol 11 3 14 (19 10/
Anglo Utd Dee 67
Aim on <asO- 20* 13
Apple Computer £14 (19,10*
AtMon 920

A?srd°Mara mv* Mines SA £34 (1610)
Atlantic Richfield £314 (14 10)
Allas Inds 500

, „aart cans! Mins 16'a& 17 :
s4> ‘a 18

Ausx Dev IS
ASt FwMiailm Inv 47 114101
AUSE Oil Gas 780 80 (16 *0 »

AUft Paoei* Min 135 IlfttQIAM Shate Cmrt 6 (17.10,
Austfah* Mug 2TB t * 7
Artec ispirn 14<:o <17 l»
Balmoral Ri-soorccm 16 < 19 .

10) _
Baocal Tri-SUM Cpn £29 1, (19 10)
lUic Resources 87 . __
Basie Ret intnl AbsmaO 84» (16101
Basic Res Intel SA 190 il&IO*
Bass Strait CM Gas 9 II >14.10,
Darentehe Motown W*rk* £103U« 08103
nntntr Foods 6i9'» (1410*-
Beritmtal Tin Dr«o 1630 3 . .

floral 10s , 1+ 101
.

bp Resoureee Canada £12 07 tQ»
Brambtet inoi ,SO -

nristoi-Mwn £31
Buddha COM Mines 12V0 •

•

So kit Srmbavrmra 1040 <10 10*
Camobeli Red Lake m ets £19.708 (17*10,
Carften utd Brews 178dnuusa £34 (19 ,0,
Carrefoar FFr 1146.88 £1711* <1*'I0*
Caj,k-ma|no Tooherm 265 07 10/'
Cent Nonrman GoM 443 <17.10*
CM-uno KiM0 | HMpt* 58TO 4
CbusKi’s 1Hldgs) 7f> 7
Ciimn/oex fit;

Club Mcdltorranee FFr 668 306 £511*
(17-10,

Coca-Cola £13'.-© (19 18*
com IG. J.) 218 (17.10*
ComaHO A 170» 86
Command Pet 101©Com Anst «•
Conic Inv 7k *» '« .

cons Gold Mug "«*» rA56M* 2V 3 U
Coos hioderiantelM Un 3.33©
Cons Pet AOrt 29 nT tpl -

Cooper Resources Ifli, 11 ill 10)
Cork levs 40 119 10)
Corning Glass Work* £50
CcxU Resources >90 IH1B
Crusader 011 2106 1*7 10* .. ..
Daimler-Beox (DM SO* £16*0 <isn» .

ofl It (tti« -

oax lues 416 .

CM Ana *AtOr»*
CM Search »
overaeM Omw S
p>a Ameoum We)WM.M

,
*v5fr QM8 .

1»

'

ftMCMUMotei me Oi
PH PATH Gfc. Li . -V.

Pownr Cn»
-j

SK,8a
SwiuwrW

xraonKo Sja
HeVfMMS Ml

j
RofUns tec

! RW« StwM
1 bclwemf-PH
I score ftanr

Tiwrer Cna_

S5Sw^ l

®»jiai».wto w* Min

teungoe CocomitS^SV U6I»' •

i

rtHSSN:'
SMaKwijiR."
Tanev Cm> 4«* 1*7 19* • • •

?«T*cw 8'^‘Wan2^o
*

TtrirauSri Retourcre (It101 •*

ssorrA’i,,‘ M,0>ww y’vw- -

•

wMtrefi. Band Jf; lim tO>_ -
ware MH * ftfoi IHia*. 7'
^vbtem7^H«riCi,i US3 Z^mMi H»?9

wJte Ma*aoetnW. £26»<9 (1*701 - •

'** Crest jrranraiBMgi 779 .

WMtern -Rneufes 7q» rift/ll)*UW/* 0"kw CPW1fihTl*1#r — '

"wrtfM Mtef 106* i1«-l(H
wteriteehmrer Itec ^£02 (WTO

.

-

wILrere *1 ** (Mt»£8 - - .

‘*-*Wtemc ««ia MtiD .. . -7,-
"ii.w, tMMWril'l;*
«Wter+riw ^**0 «0» 15a (tfll*
w'-rid te»ui "MW 11
Zone Pet 1*0* -

RULE 163 (3) .

DeaUngs for improved cottinuiin

eugiited roWy lit mlnerel
exploration.

Aram tneoiy >»*ff'.<fr*0 2tH (B MO *17
Kcnmare Ott, Itaicn fliU.ffl 7-
Bryson Oil Ge* (200) 176 86 90 X

(By ptrtaissroft of L/M Sfae*.'
'

£xefungi CowwitJ . :

'

** •-

i -

*-•. - ’* r •

SUM Target Tmst Mnpre {J.rp^)L«-

Haxagon Services Ltd
« Gt Sr Helens- London EC4P SEP.

_ 0700 45122
Austin Frs 106.1 111.7 .... 2.41
Brewln Cap .

79.4
.
8341 .... 0.62

Brewln Inr 71.2 75.0 .... 4.19
CanadsGth 106.3 116-5 .... 0.96
Lawson Fund Monagtus Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlorte 5a. Edlrbgh 2. 031-225 6X>1
QurtttsSaPd 47.4 49^» 5.20
Penny Sh Fd 13.S (4.5 1.8
Aust i Psc 3.1 J| .... O.S
High Yield 19.3 20.B 10.4
Da Accum 20.4 21.0 .... 10

A

MRM Unit Managern Lid
MGM House. Keene Road. Worthing.

_ __ 01-523 PI’’
High Inc 120.6 129.7xd +0.4 6.84
(A:cum uts> 1263 1 35. 8*d +0.4 6.04
UK Growth 115.1 123.8xd +0.3 3.33
(AccumUts) 1,6.6 1Z5.4xd +0.3 3-33

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
ri'-l Quwi 54.

rt‘»1 A 9JG 01-222 8575
MLA Uts .176.9 105.7 2.06
MLA Int 27.9 29.2 0.06
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 0,-236 0*»*2
Call Fond — — 8.79
7 Day Fund — — 804

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.

Swtn France SwFr46.I39 + 0.002 2X2
UJLS $29.85 +0.010 67*

Oellv dcxUngs.
Per other RothsctrtM Offshore Funds sen

Offshore and Overseas section.

.

Schroder Mngt Sendee* (Jersey) LM
PO Box 195. Sr Heller. Jersey. 0534 27661
Schroder Money Freds Ltd
Sterling £14.2*60 .... —
U S. Dollar 126.8084 .... —
D-Mark DM61 .3450 .... —
6wlSS F/anc SF51.17I6 .... —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd
120 Cheapswe. CC2. 01-3628000
NaessAThOciia 555,10 -0.79 —

PO Bm 194. St -Keller. Jeren.'BfM *M*1
Mgd Cur Fd 96.7„ 10T.9 i—
TyndaU-Guerdten ManegfimtnlLtd•»- -
PO Box 1236, Hamilton. 8era*adA;.> .. .. .

. i-f • «“ •

T-GAm *23.19 '

T-C Money 521.6$ '• ' —
T-GE'bond S15J6 —
T-G com —
T-G Mon CW0.O3 . . .
t-g O itrt 51261 .. .
T—G Partne Y2.024 .

T-G wall St *26AB' . , •:>•-+-

United Fond Manre«ra Lbt -

16-18 Qonen* Road Contra). HAMASfc—
siMiyT sio-ti . rr

»z|i - —
Y2.Q24 .

-,V. '
r

Insurances—continued

Jardme Ftomlng ft Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Koeg-
CurrBd s,2.S5 — .... —
(Accumi S, 0.1 8 — .... —

-

Asean 59.74 — —
lAccum) S9.74 —

American . S9.1 0 —
(Accwn) 19.10 — —
Mgd Cur 510.15 — +0.03 9.50
-Accumi $10.15 {-0.03 9*0

Lasrard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Dox IDS. St Keller. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
LaxSrFarE 513.90 14.88 1.00
CoGGd _ S, 40.79 142.12 11-02
D-nefcSEdBft S10.S3 ,0.37 .... 5.0
N Am Fd $10+9 ,1.16 5.0
Uovd5 Bank International, Geneva
PO Box 458. 1211 Geneva 1 1 (Switzerland)
LI Dollar SM.B 101.8 .... 9.8
LIGrwUi SF87B.5 933.5 1.6
LI Inc SF298.0 309^ .... 6.5
LI Pacific 5F102.8 10BA 14
Management International Ltd
Bk of B'muda Bldgs. B*muda. 009-28B*4DDO
Bda IBFC M6A5 16.63 —
SdalBFI 511.24 lUOrd .... —
Prices on Oct 14. Next dealing Oct 21.

Bda IEFC 39-98 10.17 —0.22 —

*

BdaJEFI 39.92 10.12 -0.22
Prices on Oct 19. Next dealing Oct 26.

rKmutacturere Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0461 23961
LA Inc 5104.20 1 04.42 n.42
LTAce* 125.72 125.98 1021
MIT Inc 5112.37 112.95 BJ52
MIT Accj *128.07 12B.66 14.28
Gcoteod international Reserves Ltd
Sterling £5.094 + 0.002 8.73
U5.S 5,0.190 4-0.003 9JO
D-Mark DM2Q.1 88 + 0.003 4.64
SwiMFrane SWF*-20.130 + 0.001 3^4
Jao Yen Y2.022A + 0.3 5.87
Managed Fund 310.227 + 0.002 11.67
Merino Midland fCI) Ltd
140 B-wav NY 100TS USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hie. Den Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Intcrturrencv 11.043.729 ... —

. Next sun day Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agonta
114 Old Broad St. EC2. 01-626 S434
ApOctlB 5F06.8O 94,20 .... 147
JfiSpt15 HK330.72 42.99 .... 0.17
1 1 7GoA3, 31 B.S3 19.94 .... 1.2S
JsvFdOetl2 513.34 14^8 .... —
Men [FRF JT0.33 10.86 —
U5.FIF 53.71 10.22 .... —
Nat WaptmlRSter Joraoy Fd Mngra Dd
23/23 Broad St. St Heller. Jer»*y.

0334 70041
County Bank Cbukt Fund Ltd (1)
Dollar eUa* tao,7499 +0.0090 —
Sterling class £10.3762 + 0.0020

,
—

D-Mark cl DM50.8148 + 3,0654 - —
DutehGulMer DFI0O.0HO5 +0.0841
Jaa Yen el YS.1 16.1 465 + 0.9345 —
Noreap Fund Monanare (Hemnrria) Ltd
Bank ofhmodi Building, Bernnida,

809 29 5400
Amur Tit 110.01 10.46 .... —
Parefltuxl UT Manngera (Jersey) Lid
PO Box 439. St Hcder. Jersey, 0934 74317
Olitir Grw vi.126 1.196 2.0
Rritheetilld Asset Management (G*)
St Julian's CL St Peter Part. Guernscr-
QC International (teseniu Ltd

0481 26741
Bel Francs BFr867.0Z +0.017 6.97
Canadian 5 C«37.32S + 0 .0,0 6.14
D-mark OMSf.20 + 0,010 4.03

Albany Ufe Assurance Co Ltd
3 Da rtecs Lane. Potters Bar. - 0707-42311

cS^??«Ac
,d
S70.0 599.9 + 3.7 +-

Fixed PenAe 412.1 435.7 + 2JI -—
GCMInPnAC 247JL ZfiOJ +0.1 —
Inti Man 246.6 259.7 +0.1 —
Jap Pens Fd 116-6 122.7 +1.7 —
AmPfDdAc 131.9 138.7 -OJI —
Prop Pn Ac 228S 23&2 .... » —
MnTnPnAC 4953. 521.2 +1.8 —

>

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershaft. ECS. 0,-263 7500
VarAnUtsOct22 — 139.30 - 3J9 —
VarAnUtsOct28 — 31-66 -0.50 —
Prhna Series
Managed. 120.8 127J +0.5 —
UK Equity 120.8 1 27.2 + 0.5 —
Int Equity 1,7.8 124.0 +0-2 —
Proncrtv - 102.K 10B.0 —
Fixed la 108.2 113,9 +0.7 —
Index Lk Gt 90J 95.1 .... —
Cash 96.6 104.2 4 ... —
HaDd-ip-Hand
Cash 120.9 127.3 .... —

-

Fixed Int 130.9 14.8.3 —
Property 141.1 140.6 .... —
NatWest 1713 162.7 .... —
ContuMiiCri Life Insurance PLC .

64 High S( Croydon CRJ SXN 01 -6B0 5225
Equity Acc 14SJ 154.1 -52* —
Prooty Acc 138.7 146.0 -i2 —
Int ACC 149A 1673 - 2.1 —
Managd Acc 147A 165.2 - 5.0 —
Spec Sits 9523 108.0 . . —
PenEotyAcc 160.8 177J —4.6 —
PenPrpAcc 140J 157^ -3.5 —
Pen let IAcc 1413 149.0 -13 *

Pan Mg ACC 1S3.S 161.9 -2-6" —
GlK Uenosit. Index Fund prices available

00 request.
Crown Life
Crown Life Kbbm. Woking GU21 tXW,

. 04662 5033
PeosMgAcc 152.4 ,103. —
PECaroniFd 171.0 100.0 ....' - —*

BrevrinEaFd 229.1 24t.l .... —
Stratlnvfd ,34J 141.3 .... —
PenMnyAcc 124.4 130.9 —
PenMnylnt 114^ 120.4'.... —
Sage Pd 114.4 120A .... —

-

Heritage Fd 130.3 . 137.3- .... —
DBS Marari '132.2 139.1 —
Prionda* Provident Ufa Office
PlKfcam End. Dorking. <0500 ) 805055
Lite Freds
Cash Actum 97.0 102.2 —
UK Bate ACC 101.0 106-4 +0,1- —
FxdlntAcc 100.1 105.4 +0.6 —
IndxLkdAce 93,5. 984 -0-1. ,

—
Mixed Ace 99 7 103.0 +0.1 —
O’seasEqFd 96.C T0X.8 +0.3
PraatvAcc 97.3 102.2,..,;'.. —
PanstM Funds
Cash Cap 97.3 tOZ.S +0.1 .. —

-

Cash Acc 98.8 104.1 +0.1 —
UKCqCfip 97.8 103.0 +0.4 —
UR Ea Acc 99.3 104.6 +0.3 —
Fixed IntCaot 98.7 103.9 + 0.4. —
FIxedlntAcc 100.2 10SJ +0JI —
IndX Lkd Cat 91 .6 96.5 -0.1 —
IndxLkdAce B3.1 <*9.0 -fl.2 —

-

Mixed CiDri 97J ' 102.7 +0.3 —
Mixed Ate 99.1 10*4 +04 . •—
O'teSiEeCap 98J 103.7 +6J - —
O'sexsEoAc 100.1 1054,, + oa . — •

Praptr Captl 94.8 99,8 —
PfoptvAee 96.3 101-4 +0.1 >—
Guardifin Royal Exchanga
Rovsl Exchange. EC 5, 01-203 7107cm Parvlens Managwnant Ud
PmuPrpInt 129.3 138.2 —
PeflsPrpAec 140.2 347.6
PenslxLkGtln 93.3 tij
PenrtxLkGtAc <*4.3 09J
PensDepint 137.2 144.4 -0.0 —
PensDapAcc 140.9 136.7- +0.1 - —
Hwdorson Administration
2.5 Flrtoury Sn. London EC2. 01-630 sr-1
High Inc 136.EJ 144.2 +0.4 —

Spec Sit* ,113.9- 122.3 ..—

N America 10BJ- -113.1- —!.«•+. —
Far East . llt.3 12T.T +»*= ..—
Managed 109.6 1154’ ::

Cowan Prop. 100,7 106J1 . . - .v —*
Prime Refit ,06.5 .1124 . ...
Deposit 100.7 ,06.0 —

Capital ante aricts «v«RabtoM ifKKH,
London Ufe Unhad Awn Ltd.

- •

,J3'Temple5b IrMol 651

Equity -2734. .220.0 —
Fixed Ini -183,8 1644 , . . .z V”
Property 166.1- 17, Jt-' .Sr. - •—
Deposit . t«2.1 ' 1*2-1 —
Mixed 1174
Index Stk UW-O- 1093 -• *“. * ?“**
Intcrnatlpna* 113*^ ,,M . .

«

London Ufa Managed Funds Ud: .

tsdhffl JSU 1H.I ,

Fixed InUPI. 189.6 IhU .ii.w
PropertvfP) IZl-1-- JJS-J
DcposIHP) . 122-0; 122,0 T:,i i

MlxedCP) 140.9 -> 1 324 :.v7«t.V:*—
Index Stk 115Jt t H8J)
I at* Equity 109« Tll.T —
MoneywW* Frientfljf- .. -4 .- v-
SO HetdeMigoff- Rd. gourufiu'Oehh r

MhywIselM 47Jlrt 31.8 - -1

—

MuntaipiUL Ufe AffiMim Utt.
1

<

Pi 5-tKfHng Rd. MaWstane. . 0622.879351
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Alcoa

third

strong

recovery

Saba hit by
mounting

Harvester agrees major® * IBMrn

BT TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK,

ALUMINUM Company of
America (Alcoa), the U.S.'s

largest aluminium producer, is

forecasting a buoyant market
for the foresecble future after
a third quarter recovery which
saw shipments increase by
23 per cent.

Mr Charles Parry, chairman,
said yesterday that order rales
were extremely strong in many
product areas for the fourth
quarter and the company saw
this trend continuing weii iuto
1984. Smelters operating rate
was currently running at 94 per
cent of rated capacity, and
Alcoa was planning to increase
this to '99 per cent by the end
of the year.

Having broken out of losses
in the second quarter, Alcoa
reported yesterday that third
quarter earnings had risen to

$57.7m net, against losses of
514.4m a year ago.
These figure:* include an

extraordinary gain of S9.7m and
inventory profits of 516.5m. hut
they also take in a non-recurring
charge of 34.6m.
Third quarter . shipments

totalled 481.000 metric tons
against

.
392.000 a year ago.

while in the nine months Alcoa
has shipped 1.348.000 metric
ton* ctrniDare-ci wt‘h L1SS.U00.

Sales in the quarter ro?e by
21 per cent to $1.1 Sbn and were
5.6 per cent ahead at S3.7Bbn
for the nine months.

Alcoa of Australia also
reports unproved earnings.
Third quarter 1983 profit was
A?16.4m (USS 15.1ml, against
AS12.5m in the second cniarter
and A.*»H.3m in the third quar-
ter last year.
However, for the nine months

profits -are 31 per cent lower at
A$33.4.ti. Aicoa.has been charg-

ing interest on Us mothballed
Wagerup alumina refinery since
July 39S2, and on its Portland
aluminium smelter on which
work. was suspended last year,

since January 1983.

“As a result.” said- Alcoa yes-

terday “interest expensed
against profit for the nine
months of 1983 was A576m (pre-

viously A$43.1m). while interest

deferred for the first nine
months of 19S3 .was AS3-5m
(AS3S.5m).”

Eecaifte of Wagerup's comple-
tion and Portland's deferral,
capital expenditure in the first

nine months was only A$53.9m
against A$203.3m.

Profit for the nine months
benefltied by AS?2m as a result
of the Australian dollar's his-

torically low exchange rate.

Case for bmf i IngersoII-Rand result

I
By David Brawn in Stoddioim

1 SABA, the Swedish retail and

wholesale trading group, report

an almost three-fold rise to

SKr 9lm (311.Sm)- in pre-tax

losses forthe first eight months
or 19S3.

Sales improved by 3 per cent

to SKr 10.8bn, but the upturn

ma&Ked a decrease in volume
of 2.2 per cent, the company
says. Costs rose steepty and
operating profits, after deprecia-

tion. deteriorated to Siir ISm,
against SKr 102m.

Saba blamed government
policies for its weak retail sales

volume. These included a price

freeze, an increase in VAT and
last October's devaluation of the

krona.
Demand is expected to Im-

prove over the final months of

the year which, taking in the

Christmas period, are a seasonal

high point for sales. Even so,

the results for the year are fore-

cast to show a deterioration on
1982 when pre-tax profit*

totalled SKr 121m.

debt plan with creditors
j

royalty deal
-* I V.l TnLu,

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,
the debt-stricken farm machi-
nery group, has agreed in

principle with its 200 lenders a
refinancing plan which should
put its medium term finances

on a much stronger footing.

The plan involves a substan-
tial part of the group’s current

83.5bn of bank debt being con-

verted into equity and means
that the banks could end up
owning as much as half of the
troubled company's common
stock.

The proposed agreement,
which is backed by 20 leading
banks which are owed roughly
half the total Harvester debt,
has to be ratified by the rest of
the banks involved and this is

expected to be completed before

the present loan agreement
expires on December 15, 19S3.

Unlike the earlier agreement,
the new deal covers a longer
time scale and is intended to
ensure that Harvester does not

need to return for another re-

financing before an upturn in
the world farm machinery
market.
Under the proposed agree-

ment. Harvester will pay its

bankers S126m in cash. The
private lenders will convert
$405m in debt, all the oufTand-
ing warrants and all the series B
preferred rtoek they now hold
into 600.000 of new series E
redeemable convertible pre-
ferred stock which matures in

25 years.
The remaining 5000m of

Han-esfer's private debt will

also be restructured into a

S300m six-year term Joan matur-
ing in September 1989 wiih

amortisation delayed until

March 1986: 5200m of 12 year

notes wild be issued with detach-

able warrants to purchase Sm
shares of common slock. A
$400m revolving credit agree-

ment maturing in 1987 has been
arranged.

Mr Donald Lennox, Harves-

ter's chairman and chief execu-

tive, said that “ once the new
agreements are finalised we can

manage our business in 1984

and beyond with the secure

knowledge that a strong finan-

cial framework is in place.

This will allow us to focus

on new product development
and on maintaining our leader-

ship position in medium and
heavy trucks and agricultural
equipment.'’

inquiry pressed

by opposition
KUALA LUMPUR — Mr Fan
Yew Teng. secretary-general of

the opposition Socialist Demo-
cratic Patty ISDP), asked the
anti-corruptiou agency lACA)
to probe the Bumiputra Malay-
sia Finance (BMF) loans made
to (he Carrian group, Kda and
Mr Kevin Hsu in Hong Kong.
Mr Teng made the request

after ACA sard that ii has no
plans to probe the BMF ca»e
because it Had not been asked
io do so. BMF is a wholly
owned Hong Kong subsidiary' of

the Malaysian government-
backed Bank Bumiputra.
O Malaysia's secon-j biggest
bank. Malayan Banking, made
a pre-tax profit of 70.3m ring-

gits (U.S.S30m) for the year
ended June 30 1982. up 7.9 per
cent on that of the previous
year.

.VP-DJ

remains firmly in red
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

INGERSOLL-RAND. the U.S.
mechanical engineering group,
has reported its third consecu-
tive quarterly loss.

The company, which managed
a brief return to profitability in
the fourth quarter last year, said
ii lost $11.5m or 65 cents a share
in the third quarter compared
to a loss of $3.2m or 23 cents

a share last time. Sales dropped
from 3615m to S545ra.
The latest loss brought Inger-

so]l-Hand's loss in the first nine
months of the year to S29.1m
or S1.B8 a share on sales of

51.68bn compared to net earn-
ings of 348.2m or 32.22 a share
on sales of $2.11bn last time.
Mr Thomas Holmes, chair-

man. said: “ Several of our key-

markets including coal mining,
oil field services and construc-
tion remain depressed.*’

The third quarter results in-

cluded a 51.5m foreign exchange
loss compared to a gain of
82.9m in the second quarter tills

year. Mr Holmes said the com-
pany's current position, compli-
cated by a strike at its largest
domestic manufacturing plan!
which began cn Sunday “ makes
our near term performance un-
certain.”

New orders booked in the
third quarter totalled 557301
compared to 5595m in the
second quarter and 5615m in

the first New orders for the
nine months :oiaJIed Gl.TSbn.

compared to K2bn in the same
period in 1982.
Mr Holmes added: “We ex-

pect our profitability to follow

the upturn in capital spending
and increases "in domestic con-
struction awards.”

Rhone-Poulenc
and Siltec link
By David Marsh in Parts

RHONE-POULENC, the French
state-owed chemical company,
has signed an agreement with
Californian-based semiconduc-
tor company Siitee to build

jointly, a silicon-wafer manu-
facturing plant in France.
Rhone-Poulenc will also take

a 10 per cent stake in Siltec.

A factory will he set up next
year at a cosi of around $30m.
Thomson and Matra. the

French slate-controlled elec-

tronics companies. already have
collaboration agreements in

semiconductor manufacturing
with Harris. Intel and Moto-
rola of the U.S:
The Rhone-Poulenc-Siltec

joint venture, split 50-50

between, the two compares,
will manufacture the raw
material used to make inte-

grated clrcuis in France.

Olympus lowers earnings forecast
TOKYO—Olympus Optical ex-
pects its pre-tax profit in the
year to October 31 tD be below
the earlier estimated Y7bn
(530m) against Y14.42bn last
year.
Slow demand for higherade

cameras and price reductions
stemming from severe com-
petition have reduced both
profit and sales.

The company v.-ili announce
full-year results in mid-
December.

Full year sales arc expected
to be slightly below the earlier

predicted YllObn. compared
with YlU8.93bn last year.

But results will improve next
year. Good sales by the
machinery division arc expected
il* continue and new models are

expected to raise sales and
profits in the camera division.

The machinery division has

reported good sales of medical
analysers. microscopes and
laser-optical pickup systems.

The company earlier an-
nounced a Yl increase in its

total dividend for the current
year to 5*13.

Reuter

Agnellis sell Lloyd Adriatico stake
' BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE AGNELLI family, which
controls Fiat, is to sell its 40
per cent stake in the Lloyd
Adriatico insurance company
only a year alter it acquired it.

The parting, which both sides

emphasise is on cordial terms,
appears to be a direct result of
the Agnellis' purchase earlier

this year of control of Toro,
another insurance company. The

other shareholders of the
Trieste-based Lloyd Adriatico
regarded this as a conflict of

interest.

The Agnellis bought 40 p#r
cent of Lloyd Adriatico through
the family holding companies
EFI and IFIL. from a holding
company named INPAI. owned
by Gottbard Finanz. which owns
another 35 per cent of the in-

surance company. The price

paid was said to be between
L40bn ($25ra) and L46bn. The
price at which INPAI has re-

purchased the 40 per cent stake
is not disclosed.

Both Toro and Lloyd
Adriatico are about the same
size, occupying respectively

seventh and eighth place in the
line-up of Italian insurance.

By Yoko Shibaca in Tokyo

IBM and Fujitsu, one of Japan'

leading manufacturers of mair

frame computers, have cor

chided an agreement which i

expected to entitle the U.1-

company to receive royalty pa>

menu, on IBM-compatible sod

ware independently developei

and supplied by Fujitsu.

This agreement follow

months of negotiations between

the two companies and an agree

ment between IBM and iliiaclu

the other maior Japanese manu
faclurer of IBM-compatible sofi

ware, to pay royalties on soft

ware which ii has designed fn

use on IBM machines. Tin

Hitachi agreement followed ai

out of court settlement will

IBM of a case involving th-

arrest of several Hindi
employees on charges of irtduv

trial espionage.
Both agreements are of con

siderahle importance Tor th«

two Japanese mamifnciurer
who have had considcablc inici

national success in selluv

machines which i-nn be read*!*

substituted for those of IBM
However, they lay behind 1B!\

in software.
In the past both Hitachi an-

Fujitsu have tried to develo*

software close enough to th-

of IBM to appeal to U.S
customers but noi so close a

to en fringe copyright laws
Both companies appear to liavi

decided that paying royalties «•

IBM is preferable io the risk n

court actions over paten
infringement.
Having concluded its agree

ment Hitachi is now. belated!;,

goint to launch its NA-scp-
computer, which correspond

with IBM's top-of-lhc-rangc 30S'
scries machines.
9f HUichi Credit, a subsidiary

of Hitachi, said its un consol 1

dated ret earnings slinped 7. 1

per cent for ;ts fise-'t first ha'

ended September 30. report

AP-D-T from Tokvp.
Net earnings fell to Y3.9l4bn

(US$I6.9m) from Y4.2bn :•

i-o*i t* pqrliar u-Wili
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Every vV5,i-.<mg day business executives turn to the Financial

Times as ^reliable and highly respected source of information.
Throughout the year, they11 turn to their Financial Times Desk.

Diaries, simply because no other diary contains such a wealth of

valuable information, information which has been carefully

researched and presented to meet uour needs.

Take the Travel Section for example. If you're planning a

business trip in theUK or abroad you’ll find everything you need
to know. Not only how to get there buthow to travel around when
you are there, where to stay and what weather to expect As an

diary has been crafted with meticulous attention to defcaiL In every

way, the Financial Times Diary sets the standard by which all other

diaries are judged.

The rare combination ofgood looks and increased business

efficiency makes the Financial Times Diary the ideal business gift

Just consider how your most valued customers will appreciate

receiving such a diary. Especially when the cover is personalised

with gold blocked initials, or names and initials. Alternatively why
not gold block the cover with your company logo and make the .

diary a cost effective advertisement that will last a full year Carry

range-now the choice is ii&x 1V

indication of the amount of detail included you'll even find maps of the idea one step further and you can even have an advertisement

the world's key financial centres and seating plans ofmajor bound into the diary itselE Both are certain ways to ensure you
passenger aircraft, naturally including Concorde keep your name in front of the people you most want to influence

When it comes to more down to earth, everyday planning the Xhe 1984 range offers you wider choice than ever before
Diary is equally invaluable. You 11 find relevant business statistics This year we have made two important additions to our
including the Financial Times Indices graphs, and generous

_ ^
diary space to help you plan each day's meetings. 1984

:

There's a year planner and charts to help you monitor J8
| ^

expenses and business performance -even staff holidays. aart highly

The distinguished business gift Sill I m&M I ^ I recom

And yet while the diary is totally practical it's J3L B ^ iBl BL BsBL demai

also highlv prestigious. Oniv the finest materials ad 0 ad d

of business as the

addition to jhe Finaiipal Times range. This-beautifc^p^^ and ..
-

Pocket Diary set will be produced
copies. Covered in an exclusive

:

.-

in a highly distinguished presentation b9k. ft re^ly fea superb set

which is sure to be in great demand. '_•-££ C ;

’

"/

The other addition to our range isdiePodetiydress BtxA.
This provides you with a converi^dys^^^d^e^bck^ ..V

:

enable you to keep all essential nam^a^^drfe^<ioseathand
at all timesl It completes the Financial

are now aoie to otter you memu ir^txmii^secc^uesKana^rocKec

Diary (with or without waflet), and E^k andPocketAdth&s Bpbk
all in a choice of either rich black Qr burgundy leather Arid all with

have been used throughout and the entire

publicity pages to promote your company;arKJ it5 ^ervfo^.\ . .

1984 is doser than you think

rt
This yearour range ofpfoducts isrlikelyfobe as

highly sought after as ever so we must strqtigly

recommend the need for early ordering. lfi
]

demand has often exceeded supply scrdon’

disappointment Actnow whilethe

| fl products in a choice of lezflhefcsis

Wr
E -

itself.
^W*saiV.

t / :

-jsn

£3.

m

mzsm

• ,-v\ ;v
• **gis£&

•
- v/:

i'.'-JJJL'M U>JHBei*J i5W!,aWH B

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING

TYPE OF DIARY

Chairman? Set [Desk & Pocket Diary!,

brewn leather

Desk Diary, black leather

Desk. Diary, burgundy leather

Desk Diary, black. Jaatherdc<lh

Focket Diary, black leather

Pocket Diary burgundy leather

Po<J.et Diary £c Wallet black leather

Pock.et Diary & Wallet burgundy

Desk Address Book, black leather

Desk Address Book, burgundy

Pocket Address Book, black leather

Pocket Address Book burgundy

j
"Gold blocking [optional extra)

j

initials only per product

j

IniHalsandSumameper product

*GoU Mocking. If you requireHus service please

give precise instructions lor each item separately

UK
|

!OVERSEAS: ^
PRICE QUANTITY! PRICE iQUANI

I iia*r*r I

I VALUE
r, £ p

I £413?

! £20.71
j
I £35.57

£<(MW I

!

£21.74
|

£ 9D3

£l«5 I

£1915 i

i £ 790

TOTAL AMOUNT

Post to: Diary Department, The Fmanciai Times Business Publishing Lid* FREEPOSX
London EC4B 4DT (No stamp needed in UK). Overseas customers should use address shown
outside coupon.

J understand that ifI am not totally satisfied with my Diary I may return itwithin26 days fora
full no-questions-asked refund (not applicable for gold blocked items).

Please send me details of ED bulk discounts CH the Chairman 5 Set

I enclose crossed cheque/PO tor £ Remittances should be made payable to The
Financial Times Business Publishing (DY). Payment may also be madeby credit or charge card.

Tick Choice Visa I 1 AmexO Access CD Diners ClubO

flame fMr/Mrs/Miss/Msl_
*njE4$E nunt.

Company

Address.

Postcode

The Rnandal Times Diary is also a va3able at Ryman and olhcrseloded stores. The Emanaal Tunes Business Publishing Ltd.

Registered Office Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY. Rqg No-. 900596.
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Monty’s hour
BY NIGEL NICOLSON

Montv Master of th*
and

„
w
iS

le 1116 ungrammatical
.
warned,, that the strategy was

recollections of ageing officers senseless and bound to lead to

u , .t
194--1944 give a good idea of -their disaster. - When it succeeded,

by Nigel Hamilton. Horaish personalities, the transcripts he claimed credit for saving a
Hamilton £12.95, SSO pages should Mare been more heavily desperate situation which he

.

— “—* — pruned. The book is one-third had partly caused.
lius is tne second volume of too long. „ , , .

Nieei Hamilton’s ^ Montgomery must have been

and affectionate bioer-ioh/^f
Mr Hamilton has clearly been hell to command. Much of this

h£r hm o Xm he hiL/ woiTiecf (as he confessed in his book is concerned with his re-

in MoMeomery's o?d
first volume) that he miSht be Iations ™th two Com-

another son. It runs ’ to "son
accused of attempting to white- manders-in-Chief- Alexander inS 3nd cove ™onlv ^ fla

iter' Thefe - «n- Africa and Italy. Eisenhower in

months of Monty's career' from
inh,bltet* admiration here, but- France. He liked but despised

Mameinto the T.herl^on £attery is far beIow mark, them both. He would castigate

£ Pari? A fiSal volume
^is ra®lhod “ t0 stale **** them, n« only in the privacy

take us from this noint
W

i!!
lh

??g 14131 cou,d be * and w®s. of his diary, as unfit for high

Monti's death But will .i?
sa,d t0 Monty’

s discredit, and command. One is obliged to ask

rwuire at least two mSri ^ usual,y exp,ain jt away as why- * *at were so, both re-

JXmls of this sise
1^ ahlr7 £?

v,a1 ' Hl-informed or jealous, tained the confidence of

the vast amount of newm^S The American historians, and Churchill, Marshall and AlaD-

SlilaMe^o Mr our own 0fficial Hisi0^ com* brooke, and of all their

Ws Sces^ve
M

ure? to

1

{?
for a Particular drubbing, subordinate generals except

g waBte
p e 15 esPerl the Monty, until the war ended. It

Let there he no
biographer’s familiar device of is quite true that Alexander

HtaiSine Hu ^P^auses (reviewers have was - gentle and on occasions

achievement are cSfossa? Tht Phrases which mildly indecisive, as in Sicily and at

Si rfLnLJi L? quallfy lhe lastiu® impression Anzio. but he. not Monty,S it ZSn tSe
he desLres t0 leave- He 0311 Mved Salerno. and twice, in

?'aFx*} admit that Monty made mistakes Tunisia and by his last Italian
-in failing to control the offensive, brought about ' theincluding Montv S .diary and manoeuvres which -should have surrender of an entire flerman

Thatcher’s first term BY DAVID HOWELL, MP

—-— memt to address—will the is as one would expect. The huge and largely uhchronlclct

Thu Thateher Povera*«.<».* change of climate endure, and collectivists have really nothing events perhaps deserve anothei

bv Peter
e

Ririri.n
Veni

2
ie
«-. is there broad oositive support left to offer in face of the book alt ogefher. But i hey wen

rtimf r-oc in the Nation for the fresh economic and social problems central lo lhe dilemmas o:

harfc^ n=a»c
(fa '95 paper approach and policies which of lhe robotised age. Our 1979-81 and indeed we an

f p
' the 1978 Government espoused? diffused economy cannot be living with the financial conse

Of course it will be years socialised. The old corporate quences of them on the Inter-

I would not have thought it and years before there is any world of national plans and national debt scene still,

possible to produce a worth- kind of objective answer to incomes policies and tripartite Mr Riddell describes how.
while book on the 1979-83 Con- these sort of questions. In the strategies has been left far, far aftt.r 0 j] prices calmed down
servative Government at this meantime we have Mr Riddell's behind. The Government began to fine

]

short range. If the suggestion own frankly subjective replies. But to return io the building its stride and pressed ahead
had been put to rae I would which seem to be “probably sile for a moment. The 1979 with unravelling the State
have dismissed it cm the y®*” 1° the brat question and Government arrived with one sector inherited from Attlee anc
grounds lhai it would be like

** no ” to the second. very unsuitable piece of equip- Morrison. It always seemed tr

trying to describe a new' build- Mr- Riddell thinks, as I do. men*, namely the terrifying me that this was an area where
ing, and assess its architectural that there has been a per- commitment to Clegg compare- the most rapid progress could
merilSi when only Hie founds- nianent change in people's bilily. Mr Riddell reminds us be made by emphasising the
tions had been laid, when there expectations as to what govern- that many Tories laler regretted positive gains 10 be had From
was still mud. rubble and heavy ments can or should irv to this pre-lfl79 commitment. a more decentralised, market-
machinery all over the site, deliver. But he doubts whether Some of us regretted It responsive economy, opening up
and when people were still political stability will hold vehemently before it was made, large areas- of activity and
arguing about the design of the together in face of pressures Moreover, by May 1979 the service to new enterprise and
walls and the shape of the to cut taxes, spend still more terrain looked different from ownership, rather than playing
windows. on public facilities and services: earlier plans because the oil solely on popular feelings about
Yet I would have been wrong and in the face, too. of the grow- price upheaval was well under the awfulness of Stale under-

and Peter Riddell's book ing social and geographical divi- way. meaning that we were takings.
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us a remarkably comprehensive we are heading, and on its this is the omission to which I
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(onty on French soil: the second account of the trials and tribu- vigour and courage in facing referred earlier) lhe huge im- Indeed there will be no need
olume of die definitive biography iations of the period (with one out established interests and pact of The 200 per cent rise in 3t all to look for extra quarrels

reviewed today omission to which I will come), pushing ahead with wider crude oil prices on lhe entire and conflicts. The ingredients

u very' useful summary of the capital ownership so as to unite world and national scenes. of collision are all spread out
esembled Gandhi j, he turned evolution of economic policy people. • How thal came about, why so before us in lhe official public

defeated civilian army into thinking to date, and an outline It is interesting to note, and little was done before the May expenditure projections, rein-

ommel - beaters. Hamilton’s of the tough public spending Mr Riddell’s views seem to con- 1979 election to warn the forced by a cornucopia of leaks

iimraing-up is incontrovertible: decisions to come. firm this, that the policy battles British people, how the Tragedy on which Mr Riddell draws
“What is perhaps remarkable Where he is less successful— ahead will almost all be fought of the oil price explosion was heavily—reminding us of that

is that this flawed, profoundly and perhaps this was an iinpos- out on what in old politics prevented from becoming an most homely of everyday family

limited individual, widowed sible task to set himself—is in would have been called Right- even greater catastrophe in realities, that the sum of all the
and without close friends of answering the two central ques- wing ground—between “ Dries 1980 (one which came within things we all wan! does not add
his own age and experience, tions which he says the book is and Dries." so to speak. This an ace of occurring)—these up.

actually managed to achieve i

all that he did achieve."
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er 10 a marilv on the indolence of the through military eyes,” said “What is perhaps remarkable Where he is less successful—
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maps CorPS Commanders, when the Colonel Dawnay who was close is that this flawed, profoundly and perhaps this was an itnpos-
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6 tnith ’ s 11131 Monty had not. to him throughout and the re- limited individual, widowed sible task to set himself—is in
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* planned the pursuit sufficiently suit was that in north-west and without close friends of answering the two central ques-

Miavant
“ ^ Prollfic an<1 well ahead. The famous press Europe “he would bring the Kis own age and experience, tions which he says the book is
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conference in Normandy, which Alliance to the very brink of actually managed to achieve i

But ne nas not been selec- should never have been held at collapse.” Those are Hamilton's all that he did achieve."
tive enough. Monty found it all, is ultimately explained as honest words. Against that, what does it
necessary ro repeat himself an attempt to deceive the This book will confirm some matter now, except marginally,
oyer ana oyer again m order to enemy. At one point Monty’s of the prejudices about that he was conceited and con- ~W‘~W 1drive ms plans and * principles conduct is condemned outright, Montgomery with which all temptuous, that he could treat C* SHt fW 1of war into the minds Df and the evidence is new and older readers will start, for him his own mother with in- a a balm ^mm. fL# J
obtuser generals, but the deeply shocking. When the or against him, but it will sufferable unkindness, that he i
reader needs to be told them Salerno beachhead ran into remove many others. It con- was indiscreet and sometimes
only once. The arguments are serious trouble, and Monty, who vinced me that he was a truly disloyal? More than any other *

deployed like a regiment of had landed in the toe of Italy, great soldier. On a small scale, man on the British side except Leila
tanks, impressively, but, like was urged by Alexander to at Medenine, and on the largest, Churchill he won the war for bv J. P. Donleavy. Allen Lane,
tames, one argument is apt to hurry forward to Fifth Army’s’ in Normandy, he displayed us. That is why he deserves £8.95. 428 pages
look much like another. In the hesp. he deliberately halted Napoleonic vision. Lacking these enormous volumes, and a
interviews, the verbosity of the Eighth Army for three days even the appearance of a biographer so skilled in doing in Leila, the eponymous hero
tape-recorder has taken over, hoping to prove, as he had fore- General (naked, he would have him justice.
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serious trouble, and Monty, who vinced me that he was a truly disloyal? More than any other * recent addition to his generally doomed search for the one precise temporal seiting of the

had landed in the toe of Italy, great soldier. On a small scale, man "on the British side* except Leila incompentent staff. bright star: Lena.
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novel, and within the fabric of

was urged by Alexander to at Medenine, and on the largest, Churchill he won the war for by J. P- Donleavy. Allen Lane. In his great quest for love, Donleavy is at it again. His tjje te3rt itself: it is impossible
hurry forward to Fifth Army’s’ in Normandy, he displayed us. That is why he deserves £8.95. 428 pages and Leila, the decadence—moral followers will find nothing that t0 determine the actual time-
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wa ra^ SUtttery and the pawky chancer,
or Schuitt. Leila is a romance, much is tauter, jerkier and

escapable: and a pretentious- a heat wave. He works in that as ii used to be. in New Zealand ine the innards and the boule- Rashers Ronald, who relieves Donleavy is at bis best losing peculiarly less mellow. Con-

ness that, as in all Moravia’s most central and modern of jobs, or anywhere else. The sense of V a«-ds of one’s memories ’ in his Darcy Dancer of the last of his himself in Insh whimsy, sequent!}
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too Donleavy seems

tales, he almost gets away with, advertising, and at home there's outrage, and at the same time midwinter estate while all readv cash and makes off with enmeshing the bawdy with the to have veered away from the

Without-divulging a story that a wife and child. But he's turn- of laconic acceptance of the i aroUnd him crumbles. His family silver. Then, having sad, mixing farce with pathos too self-consciously idiosyncratic,

depends on surprise—indeed, ing out of himself, as it were, outrageous, makes its tone
j homecoming is soured by the declared love for Leila he loses to create a lyrical and yet Perhaps all-too-comfortabl>

consists of one coup de theatre into something else, something original, memorable and strong.
| coni emnlation of his ever- her too. Bereft, desolate and acerbic fairy-tale punctuated unchallenging, this novel will

after another—I cannot describe not bestial in the brutal sense Keith Colquhoun’s Kiss of i worsening impecunious state broke be returns to Dublin to with raunchy eloquence. certainly not ^’hange the face

lhe action in any detail. But but animalesque. He turns Li/e is one. of those novels that
! and the woeful disintegration of lose
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himself in debauchery. Leila is marked by a of Literature As vve Knovv n.

it involves twins, identities, furry, leathery, his features seem to have been done rather his inheritance. But out of the Hopeless and near-destitute, characteristic atemporality, both nonetheless Leila is a Jiltingly

suiride, obsessions, an exact shift, his handfi become paws: better by others: a good read, gloom conies hope and salvation looking for love
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and finding in r£l3hon to the reader, who mov-iog piece of writing from a
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boleanrvivor juxtaposition of opposite quali- bandages can no longer cover if you take its surface, with jn the beauty of Leila, the most heartache, be continues his would be at odds to locate the wonderful!} fruity romancer.
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t0 cont jnue raising military
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J934 has an almost Jacobean senses seem heightened. The

plot, uproariously absurd; a narrator Is in a crumbling

central political theme which, world, pavement cracks sprout-
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uncosiness powerful; not to be immensely tedious. privileses—although many are a Soviet pilot defected to Japan, to themselves. At the same lime starts to think — maybe the
put off by the thought that For a start the engine tended 19 Sam 6 anti-aircraft missile top Soviet defected brass are
exposure to military secrets to melt if pushed too fast Bit batteries were put out of action, sincere when they pooh-pooh
puts paid to any hopes of travel- of a handicap that. Still, it is again without loss, while the “alleged Soviet threat."
ling abroad. popular with Soviet fitters. Its several hundred tanks, includ- Maybe they know a thing or two

• 7 Tt % What is more military hydraulic systems contain half ing about a dozen modem more than even Mr Cockburn
# 1 procurement-officers and a ton of drainable alcohol. They T-72's were also knocked out. about the waste, the incompe-
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^ CO progress-chasers stationed in call it. “the flying restaurant.” Afghanistan is hardly a blitz- tenue. the drunkenness, the
military' factories are the The problem, according to krieg either. bullying and general chicanery
nearest tiling to Western-style Mr Cockburn. is that the it is typical of Mr Cockburn's of the Soviet military machine

BY VALERY McCONNELL consumers. In the Soviet Union Russians spend too much time book that he describes the and its human components.
the customer is always right— poring over the General Dyma- Lebanon performance as a Maybe. But an armed truce is... . „ . . provided he has enough gold mics ads in Ariaffon Weekly, or source of deep embarrassment the best we can realistically ex-—-——-——— behaviour tnat ner Temporary braid on his epaulettes. stealing U.S. blueprints. As a to both Soviet and U.S. top peei in our relations wiih the
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by Hannele Ztlrndorfer. Quartet correct behaviour for a proper a ]| jbat much better? “Niet” is are now saddled with planes embarrassed because of the Seen f<nm the inside The Soviet
Books. £7.85. 182 pages English schoolgirl. ^Shc made jbe short answer from The that are too heavy, too expen- poor performance of their top military' may not frighten the— ———— close friends, did well at school Threat. Andrew Cockburn’s pro- sive, and too complicated. export products, the Americans enemy—hut *as Wellington once
Hanpele Zurndorfer spent a and by 1945 had a good job at vocative new book. As the sub- But what about the tanks? because it made their claims of said under similar circura-

misunderstood adolescence, ihe ^Min istry of Economic War- title. “Inside the Soviet Mili- For years we have been told Soviet arms superiority, on stances: “By God. they terrify
Literally. As a German-Jewish fare. One could say that she tary Machine." implies. Mr that Soviet tanks are not only which they base their demands me.”
refugee in England throughout had been lucky.
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7 colour, and published at £8.95 other countries in suspicious in the same league as Super-
humorous memoir of her child- Loot! The Heritage of (admittedly net in UK only) ? circumstances. It surely pricks thief N’anoleon wh«P
hood she describes the petty Her home was full of beaun- Plunder The answer: they had it done in the consciences of all lovers of JfJ:, - ’ J f
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nastiness of the “ patriotic " ful *0iipgs. for Hannele’s father, hv RasscII ChamberliiL Thames J-a pan. The mind boggles. I arts and antiquities. However, “7.0 1 m h,5lory was
English couple who were out- as keen a celebrant of Easier &’ Hudson, £8.95. 248 pages. would speculate that the book would not the world's museums HItJer-

raged at having German-speak- and Christinas as the Jewish would cost £5 more had it been be duller places if they were The author also covers the
ing evacuees foisted upon them. New Year, was a lover
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. , ... printed in Britain. However, limited only to items from the disappearances of the bust
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dpVs *javr. of 10 which followed gains in the underlying securi-

’e^n^A that ^reduction at its ties, although Commercial Union
Indonesian liquid natural nas October ISO puts advanced 7 to
slants had been resumed. Tri- 24p.
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5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday
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Eagle Star .. . ISO 532 +82 Hawker Siddly 68 290 + 12
ICI . 103 bbH -32 Midland Bank 67 402 +17
Glaxo . 93 740 +35 Barclays Bank 6G 448 +13
GEC 83 ISO + 7 Sound Dlfisn... 65 108 - 3
Fleet Hldgs. .. 7S 114 -14 Thorn EMI 65 587 + 17
Grand Mas. 73 305- - 2 Cons Gold Fids 64 487 -26
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Equity section or group Base dale

Other Industrial Materials 33/12/80

-OMerConsumer 31/12/80

HeflWVHousehoW Prods 30/12/77

Other Groups— 31/32/74

Overseas Traders—— — 31/12/74

Engineering Contractors 31/12/71

Mechanical Engineering— 31/12/71

Office Equipment 14/1/70

industrial Group 31/12/70

Base value

287.41
23854
26L77
63.75

100DO
15354
15354
162.74
12520

Equity section or group

Other Financial

Food Manufacturing

Food Retailing —
Insurance Brokers —
Mining Finance ~ —
AflOther

British Government

Debs.A Loans—

—

Preference^ —
f Fla yidd. A list of the constituents is available from lhe PuHistwn, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London,

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Satiety Park Bemet Group (46) has been deleted and replaced by Oxford Instruments Group (4).

1299 0/2)

1288 (2/2)

1290 (4/2)

1324 (240)

Base date

31/12/70
29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

10/4/62

31/12/75

31/12/77

31/12/77

n,EC4, price 15p,

869 IS/D

950 03/6)

947 03/6)

10.98 O3ft)

11L52 03/6)

989 03/6)

3155 (13/6>

10.71 (33/6)

10.D5 03/6)
949 03/6)

1178 03/6)

1144 04/6)

1343 norun

3197 UI7)

Base value

128.06

114.33
11453
96.67

100.00

100.00

100-00

100.00
76.72
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Midsummer Inns warning
A WARNING of a possible

shortfall in full-year operating
profits is made by the directors

of USM quoted Midsummer Inns
in their interim statement
They say that sales in the

second half are currently run-
ning below budget, and also an-

nounce the closure, to eliminate

losses, of outside inns. Last
year's operating profits totalled

£57.000 on sales of £l-35m.

The opening 24 weeks to July
IS 1083 saw a £1,000 fall in the

pro-lax result to £19.000, after

an exceptional charge of £6.000

/credit £5.000) with turnover at

£622,000 against £585.000. Fin-

ance charges for the period were
£2,000 (£1 .000 ).

There was again no tax charge
for the period and an absence
this time of extraordinary items
(£20,000 ).

Commenting on the closures
the directors say that capital
employed is small and the costs
oi closures are covered by the
exceptional profit shown.
They also say this provision

covers a write-down on the book
value of the smaller of the com-
pany's two off-licences which is
being sold. An offer for this
off-licence, subject to contract,
has been accepted, they add.
The company, formerly known

as CAMRA (Real Alo) Invest-
ments. has opened four pubs in
the last 18 months. Although all
four are producing profits the
directors say that their increase
In contributions has not yet
reached a satisfactory level.

The directors say that profit-
able refurbishment, and in some
cases extension, of its more long-
standing pubs will be pursued.
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Pearl AsAuraqceJUntt FttntbJ LW. Scottish Mutual Assurance Sadetjr
252 Hlfti Haihonv WC1V 7EJL 01-405844L mg fit Vmceid St_ Ctego^ 041-2486121
liw. Prop. Dttt— 135.9 144ft —..I — n*x EndSeot 13 MyAA 44ft« I

—
K — S-t S:1 : p«iS£s5«30__iiir -
hw, j ” Scottish Widows’ Group

_^T1

fj" _ PO Box 90^ Eduburgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 60<M
Rrt. Managed...—.-P92J. aEJI ..._l

tvM10a 14 I25ft2 250^—4
—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. ' J»M2
4-5WngWI«amSL,M4P4HR. 01-6269876 —- . _
SJlfet:.:r:.;SI W=J = CS&-=JK =
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.

HftCmtyAd, H.Mnem.L'pote 051-9285655

MmPmC*pPd__|l7L4 Wm —4 — Png, IlixcdFd.

Preralum Ute Aswranee Co. 1M-
Eastshesler H*, Hft-Uds Heart

i

0*44458721

American Itch. Fd... 1548 wft — - — PmLFxdM.FdO<tL
BuUdngSOC-Fd gW — Rm MStkFdOnL.

SS S+ii = SSIm.—naw izzft
|

—
mninc 09 _£3 4. — PM OM»03g—~pH< VH9 +03 —
japan. lBO __ IWlH +1-# — E* lim) AccOa 5_K?4 3363 . _.J —
J
*ConMaBal on ri Mted Pay Wy-g."* ExUnr.lrs0ct5—i3Ij 2®*! — 4 —

Stack EssHooge Dtatags Pa*t W- _ _

prop. Equity ft LHe te- CtL roddS^hmdS^^pi' «5s3m4U
Carter An*, Soudmd SS26HQ 0702333453. Sw xftambPagr Moo r> aaf

BTsuhteop BoMi-i “OS 11- Stack Ddogt PaMta Sot

Adig Investment
Potffwh 7Q8, 8000 Munich L Trim 524269

SSEzEi;^ 11 -

Albany Fund Management Limited

pa BaxnSL Halier. Jersey. 063473933
AiMoy5FifCI>_ ($25352^7MW ... .1 196

Nort Oct 28.
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Stock betag* MBogs page S«L

Andover Futures Ltd. (Ad*: Ttamte)
do MIL Bank of Banmxh 809-295 4000
NAVS*pt30 1 SJTS |.._J —
Arhuthnot Securities (C.L) Lid. (eKcXb)
P.O. Barcat SL Heher.Jersey. CB3476077
DoHar IncomeT«<11 1U«1S 10L5rf +Q5j 1XS
Ge^seo-TR fei-o Bfts+O 11S
VorBonP —-USM ?06a ’.J 553

B.UL Bond Investments AG
lft Dm entrant C4630X Zog, Swtartsid
Surer 3H Oa 19 tSF3ft&54 UftM - I —
Daertm* (Overseas) Ltd.

Buttcrfieid Home, Sand Ceynun
UcdtaerXBawlftL.BLlU UW . -J -
Bank of America fntemotion** SJL
35 Snibrtri Royal, Laxembem G.O.

WiHUmrort Inc BZ20 01 1206H —J 1156
Vaxcd untif oa Wbdieslq

iL

Boebp Untesm InteraaMonal
1. Ctarfog Cram,&L KaBer,Jeruy- 053473741
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|
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UnSxmdTnut.— -..3 10W

UW-AasLMtariTlL .IM 713 ISO

S
nt-PacMkTnra—nAll lT3ft— —
a-btenmlaaiT«L-|7DJ 75ft ... -.1 150

BMmpseite CoumodKy Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas, lo.M. 0524-23911

cffl^4firi§2S. £&. *Lr*
Bridge Management Ltd.

GPO Box 59ft H009 Kdng

^makdwr iai“-n«
Brttauuda Intt. Investment MngnL Ltd.

StaHIm Income Fund
DaOar incDfiie Find—
TraiftMaL TnflL.
IntnLSonL
Irt. Equity

0481-25521

S
rJ §3
::::: JOt

li2Z
2.41
92B

Gaikan on. F
AmerSpccAcds

Henderson AdmkL ft Man. (Guenraayi

PD Bov71, SL Peter Port, Guernsey 048126541
American (US ems)-llT£-2 JMII ...j —
Not Res. (0 S. troe*».4 0141 ...J —
CiM Fmd ........ -@048 3J_25

Prune Res. Props.-. E02 LMI —
Henderson Borina Group
1901, Edina ixfl Tower, HoiflOW^-

Aomdb 1
2’SZ

—&u= l& *8- =
Japaa FuW-.^— '

537.11 396- —
.::::: =

Btan!f!.?r
l

!3^AU8 llji^riiScn 11.07

Hill-Sunuel ft Co. (Gweasey) Ltd.

8 LeFebrrt Sl- SL Petr PorcGueiw^. Cl
Guernuy TiL B80.7 300ft +3ft 2JA

KM Samuel Ivestment Mgmt IntnL

P 0. Box 63. Jersey. _ 053476029

pwseeuR H=l*s
int. auiUCroww FaliUfti lalft —-J —

Richmond Ute Ass. Ud. >/
4 HM Street, Douglas, foM. 06242391*
CainTrtnl 09.6 wnj

.. 1 _
DUmontf BOM 72.3....^ _
SlrrimgOcposftM.T.K I?fj3+atra oig
IIK Get Fund. -CL63J5 17*ft+14) __

ftarthscMM Asset Mflmgenmit tC.l.l

fit JiAufi CL Sl Peter PlGuerroey- 048126741

wns«i=dBh ijara nm EL

.. ,145.7
ftxxh Prirw MWiie on roowKL

Site Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

ft 3, 4. Codespur St, SW1V 5BH 01-9305400

D5J +10 100
16.6 -0J 150
ZU +0.1 1170
5i9 ... 122

Sim Lite Unit Assurance Ltd.
107, Ctapritfe, London EC2V6DU. 0272426911
Managed Cm. IZM.9 247.9+0.71 —
Managed Act Z77ft +£fl —
Property Cap. |!s£b 167 S -Oft —

189.* —0-1] —
- 30lS +1.3 —

nffilnterariSirr.' Kil ^ —
Ffoedh«Br«MAcc__ g5< +a« —

Staring Pwxiiuriul
AmtrtcintaO.
AKtrolian Pwf Fd
Fx Ezst Fund
Jersey EneroyTa
Jersey G^-sr
UK Growth Fund
USM Fund

Deposit Foods
rrcncvFd

Cap'DepTri

ftSL^Se!
,^ ,

ft5{ 0624 4856a#™ILOM:»3o^ MSft .. I 1W

Brown Shiptey TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583, Sl. Mriior, Jersey- 0534 74777
Sterling Bond Uil— 10051 10561 +00* 12.34

0432 500500

M3$z

Interndfonri lMO-7
Fhcal Bill
Growth Cap——-—p)&8
Growth Acc— »5j
Pens. ErtBity fox.— 37.7 2D.
Pern. Mngd. Acc _l27ftB 289-4 - J —
Pens Gin Edgd Acc—taftO ^3 +0.71 —
Pem.GlilDep.fox.__wn 207.61 J —
Pens- Pty- Ai

r

__ pa.fe 274
Swbs BondFund IWJ
Tri I nr. Bond..—„_^69.6

Tyndall Assurance/Pensiins
18, Canynge Hoad. Bristol. 0272732241
3-Way — 222.

Do. Pens. —

!S£—~ :
SSSSit;:=: = S
UK ln»„ —
rw-nmit.-.. —
PJUn.Pin-3-W -
EiantyPen — 529
BixvtPen.__.___ — 331
Prop. Pen — lia
Dm. Pen — _ 247_ + —

New Senes. 0272 Z779S8.
U.K. EqgHj........... 1412 148.

SflESzm
^Droosft m|

UmtqpFZZZZZ 14B1
IndexLfoked Fund __ W35 „PwrMi New Sew« _
igatKcraai a; = =
North American 1532 163J —
(Accum Units) — 1623 1705 —
Far Eastern Equity— 16&6 1775 —
(Accun llnlLt) 1753 IK -
Fixed Interna 1275

134.J
.... —

'Accum Umto) 133.5 JJ0.6
—

fsSbjrli Sb ::::: =
SSSStec.— K ::: : =

!SSte= OH =

Butterfield Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Box 195, HamHian, Bormifo.

jjuturisf Equity »% 6301 J 0.91

^ftbfsjSSger ICl Ned ab tsqr Nomiber 7.

asassiaasfe.^
AtAvSW*.

Capital Asset Managers Ltd.

Betnwda Hse. SL JuSms Ae*. SL Prtw Port

GuenaeyC.1. __
048126268

The Currmey Trust _f7LQ 72ft I
—

Capital International Fund SJL
43 BoutrvSrtl Rpyal, Luxenihmig
Cepttal InL Fund I S32.90 I J —
Cater Allen Investmeat Management (C.M
29a Broad SL SI Heller, Jar, C.L 05347B898

agSEWh-fe1
>28

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Patcnurler Row. EC4 01-2483999

ssssr^r-”!^
•Prices riOcLlA. NMSubitayOcLZL

Charterhouse Ja^dtet Currency MngL Lid.

P.a Box 189. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74689

Central Assets Correacy Funds Ltd.

uss. - lUfl —.. -
£ Sterling. - 11-5 ...» —
D Marta - ««+001 —
Sw Francs. — ,40-^7 . . .

—
Fr Froncs_~ -- 1S^ +Q04 —
9PP*+ — 290*0+001. —

Fbr Ornrtou CommwWo (UftJ «.
Hmmnidy Trert Bujai

Comltill Ins. (Guentsay) Ltd.

P.a Box 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey

barf. hhnFd Sept 25-I31L5 339ft 1 —
Cartexa International
10a, Bmdemid Rqyri, Lumrobouig.

Cortexa Intnl 1 SU&67 |+13« -
Cratanmmt Find InL Mngn. (Jctuy)
P.ft Box 195. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561
Gilt Food Uty.) 194.9

.
95ft 4 1180

vriued weekly VbMd*.
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wftpapitap
Gnmefaurgweg lift 6000 Frankfurt

Imesta - IDMVJS 42.9ft+02« -
DoHa Groag
P O. Box 301ft Nassau. Bahums
Delta invOet 18_P538

,
London Agerts: MekHnrt Bemoa Trii 0V623 8000

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Makmer Laixtarage 11-13, 6000 Frarfdsrt

Drontl Bmhara Lambert
77. London WaH, London, EC2. 014283200
winchester HvenMed Ud. NAV Serf 30 »61,
WncHeder Owerstas Ltd. NAV Sept 30 39.16.
Wlnchnswr U.5. Reserves Ud- Current ybM 86.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. FtL

P.O. Box M371ft Nassau. Bahamas,

NAV 13161 32.9ft 4 -
Duncan Lawrie Inv. MgL Ltd.
Victory Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034

ffiSSSfa=r« S8 :::::J J&
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
Pa Box 73, SLHeHer, Jersey. 0534 73933

E.D.IX.T. 1895 97.71 1 -
The EngOsta Association
4 Fore Street, ECft 01-9209120
E. A. IncomeFd*—160.1 . _«L« ....J 1031

tot^nxiiixj Fund

Bor^^BmbSatawterf. M Triw33425.
H.S.ftwiMiFd— HMJB “
Bmanced (pSF Fmri)feai6 ~
TectrSogydTF FrtJ.(514.63 17JS+uil) —
HK Fund Manager* (Jersey) Ltd.
Guerra Hsr, Don Rtf. St Hriwr, Cl. 0534 71460

mgiiafaBS iKI-Jim
I.C. Trust Mangers Ltd.

10, SL Georges St, Dougin. loM 0624250U
Int Coramod it Irt Tst 11443 25X7J —J —

Hrxt tfeallnq tfxy Oct 5.

IGF Management Services Inc-,

c/o Registrar*, P 0. Box 1044, Camsm Is., BWt.
interrf. Gold Fixvt_..IM8-97 93.42] 4 291

N.V. Intertieluer
PO Bax 8569a The Hague, Housed
Euiteraldi(0fferPce)|DF14651 — i ....J 227

Intotmtianal Bond Trust
ft BoiSewxd Royal, Luxembourg
CIS B NAV Ocl 20....K10.97 — 1-0.02) -
CIS G NAV Oct 20. -..^3.43 - f-OLOl) —
invicta Investment Management
29a Broad Si, Sl Hribr, Jsy. Cl. 0534 77522

joJI :.:.J nS
GitiftFutnm Pimd...i£1.011 IjOU( 4 752

JardiM Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46m Floor, Connaught Centro, Hong Kong
J F.JauanTH, IY3JM1 — ... 050
Do.(Acumj- ylSlS — —
J. F. Japan Small Co.. V2zJ7B — —
J.F.Jroan TecWtogy nOif — —
J.F. Eastern Tst HgW512 — — 16
Da.(Aaun.> HQ9IU2 — —
J.F.Pac. Sets. (Ira.) M.8B _ .... 110
DMAcorn.! — 15.13 — —
J.F. intniTsL S5.93 — . 050
Da (Acccni. )....— SbO) — ....—
J.F. Slli. Esl Asia Tst Q2B7 — .... 03^S==w Z :::: '4.4

Jamn S Padfc CnrTst &4 92 — 420
Australia TsL S6J8 - .... -

NAV Oct 17 Hru dMing Ocl 24 „
Lordsr Agemsr IML Fbaimg & Co. Trl 01638 5858

Catdfcmrf an adjamnt taga MowFri antf

State Estange BmQi Pta Sri.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hlnet CL, SL Peiw Port, Guerraey. 0481-26648.
L j 6 S Currency Fan
Teienhnne Maimoer for latest prices.

L. XMernaL Fd K11.48 12.431 .... I —
LJ. Sterling Fund— -taT-OO 1751) ...

.J -
Kletawwt Benson Group

ra s
OCHong^FdTt JHK272S 288^ . .1 _
-Prices Od a. Nertrfng N«7. tPrtces ba. 14.
Nerf Otf 3L •*K>jbe* 0« 14. Next ring&

TTDealing* exery Wednesday.

OC Inti Reserves Ltd. 0481 26741-26331
Sen adjacent Ptp Ma ivfH atrf

Stuck Eactames Dealings Page SaL

RattacMd Australia Aiut Mgt Ltd.

17 Bridge St Sydney MOO. Australia

Fme Antra* Amt. Eq . IASI 41 L45J ... ,| 6.9

Royal QgpK of Canada Funds
RBC invest Wttaagsrt Ltd
PO Bor 246, St Peter Pari, Guerraey 0481 23C21

trol Income Fd #10JJ 3P-?y .J —
I r4l Capital Fd. Sl«3 l£2«+ftia —
Norihfoneria Fd .11674 7ft ..71 —
*WM CwmcJa Ft Ltd

USft.._ C3-49 +0ft —
Canadians iSjM +0jtt -ws=: S =
SwmFrano. W40

t
W +WH —

Maragra Fund!!!LZ'_ zk$2 +0O —
mh OealbgL

Royal Trust Intel. Fd. Mngt LM
POBoxlOd, St Heller, Jenoy. 0534 27U1
Starts* FxfllrfFtf._jgJEfl 0373 A 10 H
Ir^-nattoral Sets.„|»&75 njB . ...3 IS
Intenutlooal B«xl„W5&l 090) .. .1 1053

Prices an Oct 19 Nnt tfeaKog Oct 2b.

SC I/Tech SJL
2 Bouletard Rojgl, Luxemtanyg-
SCI/Tech Nav_ 10013 — 1+0071 —
Sava ft Prosper Intonations!

S.'sox 73. Sl Heller, Jcney 0534 73933

Mrj HZ

Cmnmodhy**—
[
105.4 mg ....J -

GSrtT?. .._ S13.04 14 uj _.J U4

mrzz!.zrza* - i ......r

0 Marks _^__ 1000 - .. J fi|7

Vrz=zzdBL - Id w

MMItirr, jsy, bl. (134

lid hI

^“-SSSWgffWBtt 4 014

(Weekly dealing*) tDaUy drritagi-

Schroder Mngt Sendees (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bex 195, SL Helwr, Jcney. 0534 27561

See adjacent Page Moo-Frl and
Stock Exchugs r-rflrgi Pngo Sato.

J. Merer Schroder Wagg ft Ca. LM.
120CheanMde. ECft 01-3826000

XXttSSlt is z :r iS

15 77 +029 IS
TrsblgarFd Sent 30 1334051 — . ... —
Schroder UMt Trust M«n. Int LM.

04Q2B750

::: :! $3

01-623 8000mg .... j 428
198ft ....] 4-28

1553 3 B2b
1659) ...J 850

.0047 UXM
07 —
£9.45

B93
166

...... L99
163

20, Fendiordt St, EC3. 0L6238000
Gucrtwy Inc.
Do. Accuiv,.h
K-H. Eirotiond ihc.

KLB. Eirobond Fd. Acc.

K.B. Far East (Gmy )
Kft. GetFund.
KB. Inti. Fund
Kft. Japan Fund _
K.B. Steri. Asset Fd
KB US5 MoneyMM
Pmcdxrdl US I

Stect Bermixta
Transatl ancle Fd.

Korea IntenurtioiM Trust *

Fund Man.: Korea invest Trust Co LM.

VU2?3k*
Costa LM. King W^Shta,

NAV won 6,99658. IDR whit 1)550828-24.

The Korea Trias

Dactan investment Trust Co-Ud.
1-518, Vokta-doib, Ynngdungpo-Ku. Seeri, Korea

NAV (Oct 15] won 11,256 (US514 23).

Lazard Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) LM.
P.O. Box 108, SL He Her. Jersey, C.I 0534 >7361

Lac. Bm. InL Cap. ...110 29 .
10 451 .. .J 1.00

Ur.Bros.lra.ine....telJ5.4»U75+S ... 1 1060
Laz. Brai. lid. Acc..
Lk. Bros. InL Asset
Laz.Erm. InL AsSeL.
Laz-Bros. int.Asei-
Laz-Bros. InL Asset.
UcBitn. int. Asset-.
Las. Bros. Stlg. Ris...I£2a78

Cnrfinneit on edhceot page Men-Frt and
State Etefeange Drool mac on Sit

Uoydc Bank (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P.a Box 195, SL Hribr, Jersey. 0534 Z7561
Ltaytk Tst O'seas-—1127 7 .1356BI) —4 0.72

Next dealmw Da 27.

Uoytfj Trust GBt. 10037 10.1ft —.4 12.13
Next drallng Octotor 2b-

Uoyds Bate MemUKui, Bern
PU Box 438. 12U Gerow 1L SwrtZfrimxi

Box 273 SL Peter Pert. Guernsey

irixMp'lriicmi
S Equity....

Hong Ung

ffit^LAFd
f rwd im Life Fd
_ ijady LKe Fd iuw +M** —
iSBSMEzBl S| :::. =
rasSttRbWn Sfl+oJ

Prices Oct 19. Nnt dealing Os 26. -Dally dfcg

ScrhngeBiir Kemp-Cee Mngmt, Jersey

1. daring Cross SL Hribr, Jersey. 0534 73741.

SKG Capital Find. (242.0 248.41 J —
SKG Income Fund__ml6 635] 1 7.92
GBt Bond [158.4 16M J -
Securities Selection Ltd.

Bermuda Hse., 5L Peter Port GuYsy. 048126268
Forexhmd |S823 866) I —
Sentry Assurance International LM.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Mamged Fund 1566847 73531) .._.J —
Singer ft Frtadlander Ldn. Agenh.
21 New SL Bbbopsgate EC2M 4HR 014U33000

Wttwr^rt'iMd as
smtegto Metal Trust Mnyrs. Ltd.
3 HHI Street, Douglas, I.O.M. 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr..-P0.78k 0822] .._.J —
Stronghold MamGement Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL HeHer. Jersey. 0534-71460
Conanodltv Trust [97.52 10265) 4 —
Srainvest (Jersey) LM.
4,HA St, Douglas, Weof Man. 062429441
CopperTnot— £1255 13551+009] —
TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

lOWtarfSt.SL Heller, Jeisey(Cl). 053473494

WBUIfam
TSB Jersey FimdZ-W* 786^ ...J 4.15
TSB GuernseyFund ..1746. _7p| .....J 455TSB GuermeyFund ..746, 786j .....1 455
TSB Cepttal Fund—1100.2 10L« ...J —

Prises 0«1 Vaabrrl9. Next sib iby OCL 26

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Incimis Management Co. N.V^ Cinaa.

NAV per stew *11356
Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Irrinns Management Co. N.V., Cwacao.

NAV per Mara 582-72

Tyndall Bank (Me of Man) LM.
3a fohol St, Douglas, ble ofMan 062429201
Sig- MoneyFund — — I J 9.00

Eradtage Management Ud.
Gronrille Hue, SLHelier, Jersey. C.I. 053476007.

SSBSe=W = \r.d -
Eurobond HohBngs N.V.
Pietenaaai 15. Willemstad, Curacao.nw ra
EuroHMgs. Siam 183ft .. -I -
S.G. Europe Obligations SA.
9, Avenue de la Liberie, Lucentaura
lixxtan AgeoL- FF5, SaUdwy Hw, Lmxfcm WaM
EC2M nfoTU. A4Br0776 Telex 987280
Eurape-ObBgatlm—l *4432 I 4 139

Eurotax Investments Ltd.

MUhMELS* - ^ 072733166
Eurocax In Fd. 11198 12M • - 4 -
Executive Ufe (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.)

P.0. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I.

Trans AUntt GwUi Fd Bllw — I 4 —
F ft C MomL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1, Laweoce rountoey Hin, EC4. 01-623 4680

mesastf^i m r.d k
Prices Od 1ft WteMy draUngs.

Fidelity Intematlanal.
9 Bond Street. SL Heller, Jw^ev. Cl. 0534 71696.
Dealers: 3320L P.O. Bax 670, Hamuion, Bermoda.

American Assetsrrl_.B65.41 69681+flM OJO
Am VaH Cum Pf 53*. 510250 100
American Vaii ComA 559.27__ - • —
Australia (z) Bft2 895 .... _
Far East Iz) H32S 34-S *•«, ®W
Frontier tzJ 532.15 l2-7fc +OD7 —
international (z> 55^08 W.W+OJ: 0.46
Oinx Fund (r) SS.n 27J0)+Q-if —
Pacific (Zl 513465 14LM+L2£ 02*
Soecirf Growth (zl— ®61 IJ^J+O-OL —
VtorldCt) SO-48 320id+'108 L29
Gilt Fund (z>_. .-.266 „2M +00 104
American Inc. Tb.73 _ 79.1 84-M +0-1 S3
Intnl. Inc. Ta, (zV.._.|f6.7 7^ 6.4

-it
**

American Inc. Ta. t» - 179.1 84.M +ail
_ Intnl. Inc. Ta. Iz'—166.7 - —

-J_ S Flaed InLTsL (s)_|53 7 5611 .4
StartagAmrrican IZI- 190-0 94.0i -1ft

*Prices « Seri 3a

Fleming Japan Find SJV.

37, rue Notre- Ban*-, Luxembourg
Fleming IS7185 - I 1

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wesanau 1,0-6000 Frankfurt

fSS3?I^“W-:®I7«i‘
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield 8Ue, Hamnton, Bermuda.

NAV : | S19292 I I

G. T. Management (ULK.) Ltd.
Park Hse. 16 Flreaury Circus. „
Tri: 01-6ta SmTti: B8fal0a

M^r GlSEro^L IW.91 9.9M +104
Aneborlrf. Fd. S8 ^,, 830 ...

Berry Par Fd.
ferry ftK Strtg.... --. E700 7 371 .._

GT AppfledScicnce Ftf. 817.20 ... .

G.T. Asia Fd. _ B1B4 „

Lloyds Batik Internattonai. Guernsey
P.a Box 136, Gueneey. 0431 26761
AJeonder Fuiri 1518.09 - I ...J -
Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund
eta Trustee, P.O. Box 109ft Cayman (lands.

Oct 14. Valuation S6J9061.

M ft G Braift
Three Quays. Tower HHI EC3R6TJQ 01-6264508
Atlantic ExOell- -B781 . 8J1J .. .4 —
Australian Ex Dct 19 S4.56 ,_481 —
Goul Ex Oct 19 (47.40 50.97d 367
(Accun. Units] (74.60 80.22 ..... 367
Idant- . ..ZZi~ Ss.O 2553ii +Ol9 2-89

(Accum Units) t«10 435.9|+1.6| 269

Managamant International Ltd.
Bk.ot Bermuda BW#, Bermuda. 809-295-4000

See adjacent page Man-Tri and .
Stock Excbange Dealings rap: SaL

Manufacturers Hanover Assrt Mgt
PO Box 9ft Sl Peter Pore, Guernsey. 0481 23961

Se* adjacent page, Man-Frl and
Stock Exsbaoge deaUags page Sals.

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) LM.
20-34, HHI SL, SL Writer. Janey. 0534 36281
Mid. Bk. O’stnre GUt.nMJ lfMAafl +0.41 11.47
MU. Bk. InL Bontf—SLll L13bI . ...J 7.74
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The Financial Times can now offer

advertising which appears only in the
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editions together with a spot colour in our
international edition.
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further information on the above, please

contact your usual Financial Times
representative
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406 363 Da. Cap. 5Qp
304 237 DraytonJapan—

.

225 167 'Crayton Cons
92 73 Drayiw Fr East

31 22 (tWam-aSM!
276 272 Drayton Premier

.

67% 571* Dualucil iss. 5Jfc.

b% 53 Do. CsMat £1
150 124 Cwdre&Lan.—
223 llM Ed«tum*Am.Tst
98 81s* Edfftorgh In*.

87 44 EDITrl—
83 69% IfeCM |w. Til..

213 133 Elect &Gen—

.

500 250 Eremy 5-s 4Sr».S5
£24 l!4 £^6»*atiPiaj.
193 122 Etvj.A Inteeati _
79 59% Eira.iN.Y Tr»i
113 73 En?. &S=Ofctrv_
19D 162 Eomw£cns'fEl_
348 289 Do.DeUJMo—
35% 22 E6CEr.7-.St.

58 F.fiC.fcsatnal.
124 Family hr*. Tst. -

123 +1
64
66

428 ......

6®d .....

300x1
27M .....

65 ....

128 +2
90 -1
£8 -1
187 +1
501*
527 ......

113 +1
106
63
139 .

—

304 .

—

25%
124 .....

91
179M +1
122 .....

2S6
134 ....
108 *3
77 +1
242
23

2M .....

243 *S
56
750 -5
47
67
650 .....

12* -1
211 .....

361
53 +1
250
34 +%
5*2 .....

105 *1
154
380
600 +6
250 —
47 „.

322
304 .....

296 +5
212
81 +2
22 ....

258 .....

62 .....

676 ...

VO .—
178
S8<l

46 ....

81 *1
206 ....

4*0
£22 —
385 .....

72 +1
107 ....

182 .....

336 —
32 ...

W
148

LB 51
12 41
II 3.4-

U 4.1

LC 17.9— 02
9.9 t
0.9 171

L5 L< I

18 53
10 5.4,

n o.4

UU2

190 I

H%h lev,

326
225
417
•19 9%
78 51
63 53
47 32
76 50
85 52
14 8s*
£240
67
100
95
160
620
49
£83
*726

18
730
132

»Ja
91
372
112
485
37
55
32
27
175
30
U
52
72
55
£83
514
89
300
455
445
£23
£24%
355
£385
•450
12

696
21
67
34

202 D46
£18% U44,
114 46
£76 £74
•56 39
950 900
190 122
55 39
88 38
44 27

,

159 SO

ngworth 10|)| 286 |

Ailken Him-... 1 180
417
16
75M
63
42
75
74

17
96
75
142
600 '

36
£76
525
15 1

690
97
25
67
325
90

485
37
55
22
19
M7
23ri
10
58%
70
50
£78
509
S3
65
210
318
£23
£24%
280

,

£370 1

215
12
493
10
53
26

197
£38%
103
£74
51

luxSAfl 900
UP CamA Ted)5fc. 122
eapool irw.— 53

\

Yelwion In 5p 65
WgtiefcniMtL 27
YdeCttiolOp. 155

|

M « Ml
+4 1.1 22}
+3 36) 35
+2 slXO 5.0

TOlttO 291
Q» -

+3 3-0 2A

*22 1.7

922 27
+2 10 26.B

.... 120 15
131 2.5

i

0896 U fl

+2 17.0 24 1.

06 12 X
-10 965 52 1

562 10

!!“" Me 59
u6 0 29

+2 225 3.7

..._. 08.0 3-0

dL75 38
Q75c 21

...... 0.43 13
0*3 33

...... U.0 15 I
325 *>

517 58
0.98 25
155 0

—5 — — •

.—. 10.95 «
-9 IQ0.D 38
..... 048.0 LQ

036.0 105 Q71e - 1

+5 13-0
*“

0,75 -
+6 Ql4c 13

+6 ’ h075 50
t0.8 15

..... 525 1.9

041,% -
93.0 7.8

= V ti
-1 124 12

:::: u/" 25
’

-2 U 36 26

Teas
300 255 Assam Dooars £1. 300 50 7.9) 2.4

630 <35 Lawrle Plants £1. 630 .....25.0 6 57
203 167 MeL*riRuB*»ei_ 187 16 67 U 51
124 1(5 fa 8%eCw.PT.WOW 117 ..... 84% X2 10.3

305 280 MpranEl 300 10 — 0.5

245 |212 (Williamson£1__ 235 125 16] 74

MINES
Central Rand

£31%|n6%|Dur1anDeepRl-| £17 |+%| — I — I —
6%}884 [Easi Band Pn?. R3.. I 897 +» - | rJ-m»j £75% fcradfort'n Ert. R2 £75% -% TllOOc 28 8 6
510 Z7S 5«uerAJ*i*«aa- 290 -80
735 338 West Raid R1 482 -8 mQ20c 52)24

Eastern
Bracken 90c 1

ModdTe«5cj
East Da99> R1 _
ERGO 90,50 —

|

Crootvlei 25t
Kinross HI
Leslie 65c
Marwale RO 25

.

S. African UL 35c_
Vlak#pnle(n70c_
inkellaak Rl._
IL Nigel 25c

Rand
m 064c 4 [174
216-7 - - -
266 -4 — — —
433 +6 062%c 25 8.7

132 -2 tollk 2-0 8.2

£13 QlB7c 4 8.4

Z26 Q59e * 15J
233 +3 ttMIC 0.910.3
409 —35 Q75c 0.9 10.B

200 Q45e 10 232
£23% +% Q411c 4 102
167 — — —

02%
£44%
420
£23
£25%
981
356
£60
£35%
£30%
£47%

££{§£!
£15% 899
538 329
£43% £31%
£10% 765

Far West Rand
932 +25 0270c

|

£31% +% a590e
250 Qlfa
£12% 0200c
£19% +% Q285c
749 +15 Q15c
233 +6 06%c
£42% +% Q760e|
£26% +% 0330c!

Bly*oor2Sc.
Buffris Rl_
Deeltonal R020
DoornfontemB
Dr rrfonts *iU
Efardsrand Gld

Elsburg Rl—
Hartebeest Rl
Kloof Gold Rl
Utzm Rl ...

Soulhvaal 50c
!5tiltai*8ln50c

aal Reefs 50c
enterspost Rl
estern Areas Rl
eJtfrpDe«R2

Rl

I'nJea otherwise tuPated, cnees and net dMdnrfs are M pewe and
demm Inallens are 2Sc. Estimated grlce/eamtngi ratbs and oswn are

based en latest ema\ recnm and acowms and, whew PHsVe, are

lodated on toH-yeerty figures. P/E» are otaXated on "net”
dstritauUnn hash, ean*qs see store bemg oanpidvd on grant after

tawUsn and unrrDrvtd ACT where apphaMe; bracketed Tlguref

indicate 10 per end or mare difference d alcufatad on "nU”
dbtHtwtion. Covers are based on "nuhrun" dMHbuUnn; Una

comppres yea dwttend asts to grata after taedoifc ncMbg
••crptranai pratiBAosses but ndumng estimated extern of otfwftaWe

ACT. Ylctds are tased on nNcfcfl* prices, are gras, adJiEtad to ACT of
30 per cert nod adew for value of declared dMrttuUon and rigtts.

a "Tap" Sock.
* Highs ant Lows marled Hus law been adjusted to Mlow lor rigMs

lanes for cash
t interim since increas'd or resumed,

i Interim irer retkced, pnsed or deftind.

H Pnre^vjl and HScrest tax-free id mwresIdeMs on appHcatloa.
© Figures » repart awaited.

• Noi oHUafly UK Lbt?d:fcalln»Be*»TitttPdiBrterRi4el63<4)Ul

4 USM; no 1
, luted on Slock Exdaixie and cpnoaiqr not subtaeted to

same Seyn of regulatan as listed leurttlei.

TT Dealt in ureter Rule 163(3).
t> Price at ttmr of suveraten.

9 Induswd dteUteid after pending scrip sailor rights tela: rarer
relates to prewcm dreWrrei or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorgMdsaflon to progress.

6 Not conparaWe.

4 Same tofertei: reduced Href inter reduced wirings inflated,

f Forecast dividend; tarn- oa earning wdated by tatest bderkn*
statement.

X Cover allows for ceinertbn of shves not raw nuddng for dhMntte
or ranking only for restricted dHttend-

ft Corer ones rat allow tor shares wtoefi may aho rank tor dhrkterfat
a future date. No P/E ratio lUpOy provided.

8 No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. FmtP Fran, ff YIHd based m
aKteraUon Treasrey Bm Rate (toys indwgte WCH maUrityol stock,

a Tax free, b Figures based on prassectra w other Bffklai esUmato.

c Cm d Dividend rale part or payable on pert of capital, raver

tased on dMdeiri on full caobai. o Redemption ytetd. f Flat ytebL

g doswned dtokdeixi awl yield, h Assixned dhridml and yield after scrip

Issue, i Payment tram capxal soirees. V Kenya, re Inoertn higher than
previous total, a Rigtts Issue pending, a Earnings based en piulkntoarr

figures, s Dividend and yield exdude a special payment, t Instated
dividend; rarer relates to prertoi* dhrideiiJ, P/E ratio based on latest

anmal eoridngs. a Forecast dividend: caver based on previous yvor’S

eanvngs. * Suttees a local tax. a Dividend raver to excess of 100
times, y DMdend and ytekt based ofl merger terms, z Dividend pad
yield inehide a special cnymet*: Cover does cm apply to soectad

paymem. A Net dividend and yithl. 8 Preference dhddead passed or
detened. C Canedian. D Issue price. E Mtnlmure tender Often.

F Dlwdend and yield brand on prospectus or other official estimates tor

19S3-84. 8 AsKraed dhrkten] ant yieki after ptnflng scrip and/or
rights hsia. M Dfwdend aim yield based on praspreius or other affletel

stlmites tor 1934. K Figrees based an ompcctus or oiher offtelat

nteVln to 1982-83. M Dividend and y«M based on prospectus or
other official rsttanates far 1983. Dividend and yield based on
prgsoeciiP Or other officialHlbiMMforU3M5 P Figures burden
praspeclia or dher offcial rMhnates lor 1982 8 Grau. T Flwea
asHxiird. Z DtvUeid total to date.

AbOreviattora: at ex dividend; s ex scrip bum; r ex lights, a ex
all; a ex UpltPl dfctrfixxion.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The fallowing b a selea ten of rogHnol ant Irish stocks, the latter being

.
(pasted in Irish currency.

O.F.S.
0 Free State Dev. 50c

£24% F.S.Goduld 50c _ |

£11% iHarmorv 50c
Lora toe Rl—
Pres. Brand 50c
Pres . Stoyn 50c

HefinaRl
Unlselll

edtoiu50e
Holdings 50e.

625
£25% +%
£12% +%
360
£27% +%
£28% *h
£23% +%
882 +U
790 -2
£29>* +%

Q5Oc 1.0 4.7
Q4S3c 4 10.9
Q235e 20U.1

Q5Uc *4 1X4
0535c 4 11.4

tO*Z5c 2.710.7
0112c 4 7.4

0175c 4 136
Q680c 4 14.2

Aitare li*. 20p 62
Bdd'wtr.EsLSOp.. 2M ..~.

Craig & Bose £X._ £30%
FmUyPVg.5p 36 -1
Hfwm Brew 8S .....

Hon CJosJSSc— 900
LUM. Stm. £J 130

IRISM
NaL9%%S«89-J £8S%|+%

, _ Fm 23% 97/02„ £95%+%
62 AfllaiceGas 75 -J
fM Anted 2tO
£10% ...... CamHKPJ ). 1«R -2
36 -1 Concrete Prods...- 78 .....
*s Hedo-ifHFdgs.)— JA .

—

900 .— Irish Rapes 34
130 Jamb 81 ......

£«8%l+% f umdare'ZZmZl 7*

OIL AND GAS
82 32 teAaj Oil Fkb 20o. 32 — — — —
80 32f* AmU Pet 20b- 52+2 — _ _ —
*68 6 RArffl Energy 20b. 35-2 ~ _ — —
615 35 IfAtlantic Res.. 560 +15 — — — —
58 30 AHrtBRrs.inL. 44 ...... — — _ —

ICO 53 frBerfceley Eadn. 58 — — _ —
,
95 30 Branonfl » 4- — — —
207 134 Bridge 04 183-2 — _
315 238 B/iL BorneoKk. 280 12JJ 131 55 16.7

278 L5 nrtCaResCSO 230 -M — _ -I -
452 296 Bm. Petroleum 424 -2 rH! 25 1.9 i

82 71 Do. 8% Pf . £1 78 56% x 1
258 157 Bntoaife—... 224 -2 o9.9 22 i

IPa 3 WfirnnsiekASl 8+1 — — .

25 6% f5&ia Ko WH25 20 ..... — — .

Finance
exCoraSASL5q 115
«. Am. Coal 50c- £15%
n^o Ainrr. 10c . £11

Am. Gold Rl £721*

_ vaal 50c £38%
harterCora.2p.. 225
ora. GoU Fields. 485

East ffand Coil lOp 23
Gencur40c £14% +%
WdFtekh5A.25c. £67% -%
TurgCons. RT. £80 +3

Middle Wit 2Sc... UD
MinorcoSBD1.40 658
New Wits 50c 516
Rand London 15c. 28
Rand Mm. Praps. Rl 65D

1(V 782

€39%J£34 fnoelXMijftia- £25%
£34%^l(Jij U.C. Invest Rl._ £10%
250 |140 IVogefcZJjc 265

Diamond and Platinum

Fer Craig see SWpptog

For Pearce (C. H.) see Buildings

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

MBStrWc Houw of Fraser- 20 UU. Drapery
I
22

Aiued-Lyoia 13 i.C.1 «S Vkfcere—I jf
BOC Grp 20 -tew", 11 WaofworihHIdJ 30
B.S.R. 29 l-C-l 7
Babock 15 Ladtooi* 72 Ptegcrty
Barclays Sank.... 45 Legal AGen.— 45
Beeehsm 32 Le* Serene 32 — ft
BlueCwtte 45 Ltovds Baits 48 2?
floss — 16 "Lids" 4 mpbp S
Boweters 22 Unfcn Brisk-.... IB SStr S&“ a sefcz a SkSF fBrawn (J.) 3% fitrki. 4Spn— 20 '""‘“B-- *
Burton Did 35 Mnflant Baok-_ 40
Cadhns -11 N.E.I 10

°“
Camtautei Zfi *i«. West. Bank. 35 BrtLPetnltin- 38
Debfetems——. 14 P&ODfd 21 8UrmahOI__ MI- 1|
DiaOHerg 20 Plossey^, — 39 Chortertall^_ 9
Dtmies b ISra| D«i— _. 29 «A 6
Gaofe Star 43 R.H.M. ...

L 7 Premier-. 4
f.nfc S? Kank Org. Or*. _ 23 Sben 35

z-\n
iHkUSO

Blue Cvtb
floats .

—

'

Boweters—M—

,

Brit AvraspMe

£fflizK42 AfraeJjn.lfi*JOe_ £67 QS90e
700 352 DeBeereDf. 5e... 518 +4 0371*
975 825 DB.40KPf.» 925 02«fc
99(1 485 Imp* la Plai. 20c.. 775 +5 K5e
645 245 LydenburglZ%c_ SW +10 MOc
870 352 Rus-PlaLlOc— 670 +10 Q54c

Burtea Did.—.. 35 Mnflant Baok-_ 4
Cadtens -11 N.E.I 1)

CurtEuira 18 'i«.WBi.Bank. X
DebeetenB— 14 PXODfd.^— I
DotHierj 20 Storey—. — 31

Dimiea b Elect— .. 21
Eagre Star 43 tt-H.M. ... LL __ LL _ 7
F.N F C S3; KaraOraora- 2!

Gen. Acddmt— *2 Seed Irrjd. - ?;
Gen EJetlrC— 18 Seans—. a
C-%* 75 T.I.— x
GrandKeL——. 38 Tm. _ v
G.U4L'A' 50 TtornEM! g
GiHrifan 05 Tnsthcwa jj
6.K.R. 26 Tsrwr&Ntwcl. 7
Hawker SWd __J 28 Unilever. 71

7 Premier-, 4
23 Shen 35» Trfcntral I 22
8 IHL-anwr j 65

I* Wnas
» CiartrrCora.—j

2S|
16 Bone Sold 5#
7 Lnrho

J 970 WpT.a* j 62

Central African

300 200 iFfleon RhSOe— j
209 I

|
«J70c

f
5M252

23 15 jWankie M. 2$1 . 1 17 1 403c
j *

28 14 ZamCpr^SDOasJ J4 -2 - - _

Lmxfan S»ek Ex^ango Xnort page

“Recent Issues" and “Risftfc" Paag a>

^th’« Stock
Excbet^es ttraqhfiBt the Unreal Kingdem far a feo of Omi

ga anun for eaeb secaHty
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Miners to ban overtime in! Building
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BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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Europe fights U.S. on shipping
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His performance as Chair-
man of John Swire and Sons
(Hong Kong) for eight years
received mixed reviews. He was
said to be * too cautious.” bv
some ex-coEeagues. Sir John
points out that in his time
Swires made healthy profits,
expanded and turned Cathay
Pacific into a world airline.

The job of Financial Secre-
tary—previously colonial trea-
surer has changed dramtically
over the years. It now needs
more than just a benevolent cus-
todian to keep a distant eye on
the workings of a totally free
market. Hong Kong has become
a highly sophisticated and some-
time® volatile economy, with an
expanding industrial sector and
the third largest foreign ex-
change market in the world.

The self-deprecating Sir John
attributes his ability in manag-
ing this increasingly complex
mechanism to the “very good
advice I get from people around
me.” .

Since arriving in Hong Kong
from university in 1949 to join
Swires. Sir John has held a wide
variety of posts including seats
on the Legislative Council, a
partiaUy-elerted body and the
appointed Executive Council.

Sir John freely admits that.

Hong Kong, with its extremes
of wealth and poverty, is “a

1

cruel place." but. he says. “ it's

done incredibly well precisely
because it is so free, it staried

from scrarcb at the end of the
war. Nothing. Now the dispos-

able income of a bus driver here
is higher than bis counterparts

in London.”
He does not, however, con-

done the more outraged
excesses of Bong Kong's free-

wheeling system. Referring to
the arrests of some leading
figures in the wake of the

collapse of the Caman group—
and the possibility of further

j

arrests—he says “ there will be
no whitewash and f think if

j

would do this place nn end of
|

good if a few. top people went

!

to jaiL” A typical comment
which 3ends his public relations !

aides reaching for their cliches.
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Voters may trip Minister
declared that the Queensland To
budget would be presented bv

public proclamation" and
then named a day for the elec-
tions—claiming that the
National Party would win
enough seats lo govern in its Tts .... ...
own right. October 22 would lts C1

T?! “berries record is

non-Queenslander® the
sunshine state is svnonymouswith sybaritism, racism and
oar-room politics, as well
sreat rural and
wealth.

as

mining

be the date for a last-ditch
stand against socialism, he
said, and warned Queens-
landers that to vote Labor
meant risking “having the
coats off their backs and
their dresses tom.”

Queensland has only one par-
liamentary chamber, the S2-
member Legislative Assemble.
At present, the National
Party has 36 members, the

-

Liberals 20. and the Aus-
tralian Labor Party 25, with
one independent.

In the latest opinion polls,
Labor is shown to have im-
proved its support from 42
per cent at the «tate election
in November 19S0 to 46 per
rent, the National Pam to
have 3fi per cent nf the vote?,
and the Liberals in have
slumped to 16 per cent.

appalling, its treatment of
Aboroginals an embarrass-
ment, its population much less
urbanised and generally much
less educated than other
Australians, and the be-

pius two casinos, planned
along the state’s shimmering
coast. It is even an expressed

51316 swernment
n> obtain a uranium enrich-
ment plant.

Yet. times are tough and
Queensland has been as much
affected by recession and
poor commodity prices, to
say nothing of drought, fires
and floods, as other Austra-
lian States.

Dry. fog patches clearins.
sunny periods. Max. 13C.
(55F.J.

S.W., N.W. England, S.W. Scot-
land. Edinburgh and Dundee,
Aberdeen
Mainly dry. sunny periods.
Max. 13C. (55F.).

Rest of Scotland, X Ireland
Mainly dry. sunny interval?,
becoming cloudy. Max 12C.
154FJ,

Outlook: Dry and sunnv, rain
spreading south.
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i,-s PoI*ticaI leaders Unemployment is above theLs™™”f Meriting horror national arerage. 5imjh Siand. amusement.

Mr Neville Bonner. an
Aboriginal and former
Queensland Liberal senator,
has said he would not trust
certain Queensland ministers
with a sick dingo."

rinns outside Queensland,
particularly the Federal

Premier js fond of pointing
to the high rate of migration
-to the sunshine state, “it
never stops. If. you stood
down there at the border with
a stick you could not stop
them.”

V'«»i
middp-.' midday
C ®F *F

Ajaccio S 21 TO Lujrmbq. F 7 45
Algiar? S CS 7®! Maderij F 3 ;;Amsdm. F 10 50

1

Madt.d s 2! 70
Athens F 21 70 M^i^rca 5 (9 53
Bahrain S 23 fjt Milana S 29 73
Barclna. S 12 73' Malta s 72 72
S?*rut S 27 81 M'chitr. F to 50
Belfast S 10- 50. Wfllbne, s 15 50
flehjrd. c IT 52 Mr. C.t — — II
Barlm F 10 50 Miamif — __ _
Biarritz S 17 63

' Milan S 19 66Bmghm. F 10 50'Mnittr, f
Blackol. S 10 50 Moscow C 7 45Bombay S 32 90 Munich C 7 43

e
fi1 N,,,llbi r 27 8<Bonion. F .2 54 Nao/CF 5 23 73

has stressed the promise ‘of 1
b^»h> f JJ If
Buripst.

“

Labor Government 0f Mr
Gough Whit! am. which was
dismissed in 1975—Queens-
land is not so much a part

unity and stability in his
campaign speeches. He claims
that Queensland’s present
electoral system is "a dis-
grace to democratic Ideal?
and practice.

In the Queensland vernacular. tt
.

e Pacific,
the Liberal's Torr- wi.ii. Twice tile size of Texas

Queensland lias

the Liberal’s Terry White is
said to have been given the
rough end of the pineapple."

His own seat is in danger and
his party in disarray.

The Liberals are still likely to
hold the balance of power,
however, unless Labor, under
Mr Keith Wright, a lav
preacher, can breast the 50
per cent barrier, which even
under Queensland's notorious
electoral zoning

of Australia as the business nn , „ ,capital of the south Pacific ,

e other l^nd, Mr Bjelke-
Peiersen claims : •• Unlike
the Labor States, Queensland—. enormous

mineral and pastoral wealth
including proven - cnai
reserves of 27.000bn tonnes,
the largest bauxite mining
and shipping centre in the
world fWeipa), a fully
Integrated aluminium Indus-
tp' and one of the world's
richest and most profitable
copper, silver, lead and zinc
tomes (Mount Isa).

is on the move.” That is
vigorously denied by the
Federal Labor Government,
in particular, by Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
and by Senator Peter Walsh!
Federal Minister for
Resources and Energy, who
told rhe Senate in Canberra :

Queensland is in a desperate
and rapidly deteriorating

would -rive Lff poiSrTn "S? Th
«—ic portion.”
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cast, but won 42 per cent of
the seats.

Tourism earns more thwi
A51.5bn. with almost ASoOftn
worth of new resort projects,
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